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Regelung der Alaska-Greuzfrage zwischen

Kanada und den Vereinigten Staaten.

1899—1903.*)

Nr. 13213. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter der Vereinigten Staaten in London.

Schlägt die Entscheidung der Alaskafrage durch

ein Schiedsgericht vor.
Foreign Office, July 1, 1899.

Your Excellency,
||
The correspondence which has passed between

the United States' Government and that of Her Majesty, as well as the

negotiations and other diplomatic intercourse which have taken place

both here and at Washington, have left on the minds of Her Majesty's

Ministers a strong impression that no effective progress will be made in

Coming to an agreement upon the subjects which divide the two countries

without the assistance of arbitration. This appears to be especially the

case with respect to the Alaska boundary. The different signification

which the two Governments attach to the language of the Treaty of

1825 is not of a character which appears likely to be adjusted by the

method of explanation or argument on the two sides. Some of the ablest

men belonging to both natic have now for several months devoted the

utmost erudition and acumen to this discussion, but the attainment of

an agreement seems to be no nearer than when the Communications began.

Her Majesty's Government feel that no satisfactory agreement between

the two countries can be arrived at until the ditference with respect to

the Alaska boundary has been adjusted, and that this adjustment can

only bc attained by the process of arbitration.
||
Much, of course, will

depend upon the manner in which the subject of controversy is presented

to the Tribunal selected for arbitration, and upon the conditions by which

the Arbitrator's decisions are shaped and limited. Upon this matter some

*) Blaubuch Cd. 1877. Red.

btaatsurchi V LXX. 1
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preliminary discussion has already taken place between the two Govern-

ments, biit no formal expression of opinion on either side in this respect

lias as yet been arrived at. In order to ascertain whether any formal

difference exists between them in this respect, and to pave the way, if

possible, for an ultimate agreement, I have, on behalf of Her Majesty,

to propose to your Excellency that the Treaty of Arbitration adopted

between this country and Venezuela, with the assent, and largely at the

instance of, the United States, shall be aj)plied to the determination of

the Alaska boundary which is now under discussion. That Treaty is

now receiving its application at Paris, and during the three years which

have elapsed since its conclusion no question as to its fairness or applica-

bility has arisen between the Contracting Parties. I am not able to find

in its terms anything which is inapplicable to, or which would be incon-

sistent with an equitable and conclusive Solution of, the Alaskan contro-

versy. It is possible that in some respects its details may be improved,

but, such as they are, they appear to Her Majesty's Government to be

adequate for the purpose which we have in band; and I have to request

that your Excellency will lay before the President the proposal of Her

Majesty's Government that the Venezuela Treaty, as it Stands, shall be

applied to the determination of the Alaska boundary between the Dominion

of Canada and the United States. Salisbury.

Nr. 13214:. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Washington. Besprechung

mit dem amerikanischen Botschafter über die

Möglichkeit eines Schiedsgerichts.

Foreign Office, August 2, 1899,

Sir,
II
The United States' Ambassador called upon me to-day in order

to discuss the proposal recorded in my note to bis Excellency of the

Ist ultimo, that the Alaska boundary question should be submitted to

arbitration, and that the Treaty of Arbitration adopted between Great

Britain and Venezuela should be applied to the determination of the

present case.
||
Mr. Choate said that this proposal was being attentively

considered by bis Government, but that on several grounds, which he

proceeded to explain to me, the President feit unable to assent to the

proposal as it stood, and desired a further exchange of views before

formally responding to my communication.
||
As the question of the Or-

ganization of the proposed Arbitral Commission is subordinate to that

concerning the subject-matter to be arbitrated, and the terms and con-
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ditions on which its action is limited, and ought easily to be agreed upon

when the latter are once settled, Mr. Choate said he would confine what

he had to say to some of the reasons which, in the President's judgment,

make the terms of the Venezuelan Treaty, as it Stands, wholly inappii-

cable to the present subjeet of eontroversy, in which the issues involved

are radically diiferent.
||
The case of the Alaska boundary was, his Excellency

said, entirely unlike the eontroversy with Venezuela, in that'it was a

new question, raised for the first time after the Joint High Commission

had been agreed upon, up to which date the claim which it was now
asked should be submitted to arbitration had never beenj put forward

either by Great Britain or by Canada; whereas, in the case of Venezuela

the eontroversy originated a Century and a-half ago, and had been in its

entirety a subjeet of dispute and protest for sixty years.
jj
The coast-line

of the mainland (the lisiere of the Treaty), including the inlets, had been

in the possession, or under the control, of Russia and the United States

since the Treaty between Russia and Great Britain in 1825, and the

Settlements on the inlets, especially those about the head of the Lynn

Canal, had been made with the authority, and under the Jurisdiction of,

the United States, without any protest or claim of territorial ownership

on the part of Great Britain; whereas, in the Venezuelan case, the British

occupation and Settlements involved were upon territory claimed by Vene-

zuela, and against the constant protests of Venezuela, thus constituting,

as Venezuela alleges, a series of advancing encroachments upon what

that country claimed to be her territory.
||
In support of the proposition,

that from the Treaty of 1825 to the cession to the United States in 1867,

the Russian Government steadily maintained its claim to a strip of terri-

tory 30 miles in width on the mainland of the continent, beginning at

50° 40' and extending north-west around all the inlets and interior waters

to the 141 st degree of west longitude, his Excellency called attention to

the maps issued by the Russian Government, to its lease or licence,

contained in the Treaty with the United States of 1824, for the Citizens

of the latter to frequent with their ships, for ten years, „the interior

seas, gulfs, harbours, and creeks upon the coast" for the purpose of fishing

and trading with the natives, and to Russia's refusal in 1835 to renew

the privilege.
||
During the whole period of Russia's occupation of this

strip of territory, Great Britain had, Mr. Choate said, made no claim to

it and entered no protest; on the contrary, there were acts on her part

of express recognition of the claim of Russia. By the Treaty of 1825

she took from Russia the same privilege for British subjects to frequent

the same Inland seas, gulfs, harbours, and creeks, for ten years, as had
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been granted to American Citizens by the Treaty of 1824, and, after the

expiration of the ten years' privileges, British subjects and vessels were

excluded from these interior waters, and the British Government acquiesced

in this without a protesi
||
In the same connection his Excellency called

attention to the case of the „Dryad", where the British Government

presented and pressed upon the Russian Government a elaim of the

Hudson Bay Company for damages sustained by the detention of the

vessel destined for some point on the Stikine River, which resulted in

the Hudson Bay Company taking in 1839 a lease from the Russian-

American Company (these two Companies representiag their respective

Governments in the control of the country, along the north-west coast)

of the strip of territory, or lisiere of the Treaty, for ten years, in con-

sideration of an annual rent and the extinction of the claim. This lease

was made with the authority and approval of the two Governments.

The Hudson Bay Company entered and occupied under it for the term

of the lease, and for an extension of another term, and then surrendered

possession without objection or protest from any one.
|1
Mr. Choate also

called my attention to the special Parliamentary inquiry into this trans-

action in 1857, to the map submitted to the Committee, and to the testi-

mony of the Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, showing the strip leased

to have been 30 miles in width, and to extend around the head of all

the inlets, including Lynn Canal.
||
In the opinion of the President, the

action of the two Governments during Russia's occupation of the strip

of territory now in controversy makes a wholly different condition of

affairs from that between Great Britain and Venezuela, and this difference

has been maintained and made more distinct since the cession by Russia

to the United States.
||
In support of this his Excellency called my atten-

tion to the map prepared and published by the United States in 1867

which delimited the boundary, and which traced the limits of the strip

on the mainland in accordance with the uniform claim which Russia

had made. Not only was no protest made against this map by the

British Government, but the British map publishers and the Canadian

Government had adopted the same boundary-line in their publications.

And, in accordance with this delimitation, the United States had, he said,

exercised acts of sovereignty — such as control of Indian tribes, establish-

ment of post-offices and schools, and the policeing of the waters of the

inlets by Government vessels, and the enforcement of revenue and other

Federal laws.
||
Mr. Choate then called attention to the fact that, up to

a very recent period, the boundary-line has only twice been the subject

of correspondence or discussion between our two Governments: first in
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1873—74, vvlien there was a movement for having the boundary-line

marked by a Commission of scientific experts, and it was then understood

that the boundai-y-line crossed the Rivers Skoot, Stikine, Taku, Islecat, and

Chilcat at some place above the point where they respectively empty into the

inlets of the ocean, and, shortly after that, when there was some question

as to where the boundary crossed the Stikine.
||
His Excellency referred

incidentally to the case of Peter Martin, 1877, the correspondence in res-

pect to which appears in „Foreign Relations of the United States, 1877"»

pp. 266—271, and to the Provisional Agreement for Customs purposes

in 1878, the correspondence in respect to which appears in „Foreign

Relations of the United States, 1878", pp. 339—346.
||
The slight conflict

of Jurisdiction in the vicinity of Lake Lindeman, shortly after the dis-

covery of gold in the Yukon district, seemed, he said, to have but little

bearing, as it related to territory between Lake Lindeman and the White

Pass.
II
It appeared clear that not nntil after the Joint High Commission

was created (30th May, 1898) did either Great Britain or Canada ever

advance the claim to any portion of territory lying adjacent to the in-

lets of the ocean, nor to the waters thereof; nor had they objected to

the occupation of the same by the Government of the United States or

its Citizens, and at no time had any part of the territory so lately put

in dispute been held or occupied by Canadian or British authorities.
||

The towns, Settlements, and Industries about the head of Lynn Canal

and the other inlets embraced in this strip of territory having been

established under these circumstances, a wholly different Situation had, in

the opinion of the President, been created in regard to them from that

involved in the Venezuela Case, so utterly different that the Government

of the United States would feel that it was not properly guarding the

rights of its Citizens if it should consent to put these Settlements in peril

by applying to them the terms of the Venezuela Treaty, which was de-

signed for a wholly different state of affairs; nor would the President feel

justified in submitting the questions involved to any arbitration unless

United States' Settlements, made in good faith before this new claim was

presented on the part of Canada, were expressly exempted from its Operation. II

Mr. Choate further called attention to a material difierence between the ques-

tions to be decided by the two Tribunals. In the one case the disputed

interpretation of a Treaty definition of a boundary-line, in a Treaty made

seventy-four years ago, and remaining undisputed through the long period of

the Russian occupancy and administration of the lisiere, and through nearly

all the time that the territory had been held by the United States under the

cessionfrom Russia, andonly very lately broughtin question; in this case the
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Interpretation was to be made in tlie light of prior and subsequent his-

torical facts of occupation, administration, and recognition, and of the

acts and Commissions of the parties concerned. Here, while the question

of actual settlement and administration is coUateral to the main subject

of arbitration, and, being of great importance, is rightly to be guarded

by the distinct understanding suggested by the President, it is not, as

in the Venezuelan Gase, the essential point directly at issue. In the

other case the controversy rested, he said, not upon the interpretation of

any such Treaty definition of the boundary line, but essentially upon

the historical facts of occupancy and possession, out of which the Arbi-

trators were to determine the boundary-line in conformity to the rules

prescribed to them.
||
The proposal of Her Majesty's Government for an

arbitration would, Mr. Choate said, be entertained by the President with

that earnest consideration which its importance and the high source from

which it came deserved; and having thus laid before me Mr. McKinley's

reasons for his judgment, that the two cases are radically different, and

the terms of the Venezuelan Treaty, as it Stands, are utterly inapplicable

to the present case, he was instructed to express the opinion of the Pre-

sident that it Avould be wise, at this stage of the negotiation, to have a

comparison of views, and to state that he would be much gratified if I

would give my vie^s in return upon the matter now presented, and

would communicate the grounds upon which Her Majesty's Government

base their opinion, that „there is nothing in the Venezuelan Treaty

which is inapplicable to or which would be inconsistent with, an equitable

Solution of the Alaska controversy."
|1
Mr. McKinley hoped that, when

the conflicting views of the parties were thus disclosed, they might, per-

haps, be reconciled or adjusted by mutual concession, and that the way

might thus be paved for an ultimate agreement. Salisbury.

Nr. 13215. GEOSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Washington. Begründet noch

einmal den Vorschlag eines Schiedsgerichts.

Foreign Office, October 14, 1899.

Sir,
II
In my despatch of the 2nd August I informed you of a com-

munication made to me by the United States' Ambassador, stating the

grounds upon which the President feit himself unable to assent to my

proposal for the reference of the Alaska boundary question to Arbitra-

tion on the terms adopted in the Treaty of the 2nd February, 1897, bet-

ween Great Britain and Venezuela.
||
Mr. Choate said, in conclusion, that



he was instructed to express the opinion of the President that it would

be wise at this stage of the negotiation to have a comparison of views,

and to State that he would be much gratified if I would give my views

in return upon the matter presented and communicate the grounds upon

which Her Majesty's Government base their opinion that „there is nothing

in the Venezuelan Treaty which is inapplieable, or which would be in-

consistent with an equitable Solution of the Alaska controversy".
1|
I would

observe at the outset that there appears to be some misapprehension on

the part of the United States' Government as to the nature and scope

of the proposal submitted to his Excellency, who has treated it as if it

only applied to the determination of the boundary in the neighbourhood

of the Lynn Canal, instead of to the whole frontier of the lisiere of coast

defined in the III rd and IV th Articles of the Treaty of 1825.
1|
No doubt

it is in regard to that part of the boundary that the widest divergence of

views has arisen between the two Governments, but it only needs a reference

to the maps which purport to mark the boundary as claimed by the res-

pective Governments to show that the difference is by no means confined

to the region of the Lynn Canal, but extends throughout the whole length

of the strip from Portland Channel to Mount St. Elias.
1|
The events of

the last two or three years arising out of the Yukon gold discoveries have

given exceptional prominence and importance to that part of the boundary,

but it will hardly be maintained that prior to these events there was

any reason why, while the whole line was undetermined, and its settle-

raent was not regarded on either side as a matter of pressing importance,

special attention should have been devoted by Her Majesty's Government

to that particular region.
||

It is necessary to bear this in mind in con-

sidering the various reasons put forward by the United States' Govern-

ment, on account of which they claim to distinguish the present dispute

from that recently discussed before the Tribunal of Arbitration at Paris.
||

The general effect of the United States' contention is that the claim put

forward by Her Majesty's Government that the boundary-line should

cross the Lynn Canal in the neighbourhood of Berner's Bay, following

the general line of the coast ränge of mountains indicated by the Treaty

as the Position of the boundary, is a new one first put forward after

tlie Joint High Commission had been created, and that before then Her

Majesty's Government had made no claim to the head waters of the

canal, or any protest against various acts on the part of Russia and

the United States inconsistent with that claim, and that the United

States' Government are therefore justified in refusing to allow the ques-

tion of the possession of these waters to be adjudicated upou by an in-



dependent Tribunal.
||

I wish to point out in the first place that there

has been but little discussion of the boundary question between tlie two Go-

vernments, but whenever it has been referred to it has been on the admitted

basis that the whole line was undetermined, and that the interpretation

of the boundary Articles of the Treaty was entirely an open question-

as to which each Government was free to urge its own views.
||
This

was the view accepted by President Grant in his Annual Message to

Congress of the 2nd December, 1872, and by Mr. Seeretary Bayard in

his despatch to Mr. Phelps of the 20th November, 1888, and, as was

pointed out in that despatch, no question concerning the true location

of the line stipulated in the Treaty had ever arisen between Great Britain

and Russia prior to the cession of Alaska to the United States. The

only value of the region during that period lay in the für trade, and

during the first ten years after 1825 that trade was thrown open on

equal terms to the subjects and Citizens of Great Britain, Eussia, and

the United States by Article VII of the Treaty between Great Britain

and Russia of 1825, and Article IV of the Treaty of 1824 between the

United States and Russia, and before the expiry of the ten years the

negotiations between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Russian American

Company which resulted in the lease to the former of the trade of the

whole of the lisiere southward and eastward of a line joining Cape

Spencer and Mount Fairweather had been initiated. By that lease the

exclusive right of trade and commerce in the lisiere outside the line

mentioned, covering practically the whole territory the boundary of which

is in dispute, became vested in the Company which enjoyed a similar

monopoly in the territory on the British side of the frontier, wherever

it might be, and, as it was a matter of indiflference to it whether it

derived its rights from its British Charter or its Russian lease, no ques-

tion as to the true location of the line could arise. The lease, though

originally for ten years only, was renewed from time to time and ter-

minated only on the date when Alaska was ceded to the United States.
!|

When subsequently to that cession, the gold discoveries in the Cassiar

district of British Columbia, to which the most convenient access lay

through the Stikine River traversing the lisiere, rendered it desirable to

locate the boundary in that region, the discussion between the two Go-

vernments was entirely confined to the question of a Joint survey, an in-

dispensable preliminary to any attempt to fix the boundary, and never

touched on the interpretation of the Treaty. Indeed, in the complete

absence of topographical information as to the country, it was obviously

impossible to discuss that question, and it was tacitly avoided by both
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sides. Even wlieii later Mr. Secretary Fish threw out tlie Suggestion

referred to by Mr. Clioate that tlie points where the boundary crosses

certain rivers miglit be surveyed with a view to a partial delimitation,

he deelared that it was doubtful whether Congress woiild vote the money

necessary for the purpose, doubts which were speedily verified by the

action of that body, and it can scarcely be a matter of snrprise that a

Suggestion made in such circumstances failed to receive critical examina-

tion at the hands of the British or Dominion Governments, and that no

attempt was made to initiate a discussion as to the interpretation of the

Treaty which, in the absence of a survey, must have been of a purely

academic nature.
||
The case of Peter Martin in 1877, to which Mr. Choate

also refers, does not appear to have any bearing on the matter, as it

turned on the question of his unauthorized conveyance as a prisoner

through United States' territory, and Her Majesty's Government have

never questioned the right of the United States' Government to territory

at the mouth of the Stikine River, though the question how far inland

that territory extends remains in dispute.
!|
Mr. Choate made no reference

to the correspondence initiated by Mr. Bayard in his note to Mr. Phelps

of the 20 th November, 1885, which has already been mentioned. That

note made no claim that the interpretation of the Treaty as regards any

particular part of the boundary-line was no longer open, and the Earl

of Iddesleigh, in his note to Mr. Phelps of the 27 th August, 1886, in-

closing copy of the map of the Dominion of Canada, geologically coloured

for which Mr. Phelps had asked, and on which a line was shown separating

the lisiere from Canadian territory, stated clearly the attitude of Her

Majesty's Government in regard to the position of the disputed boundary

in the following words: —
„In forwarding to you a copy of the map in question, I have the

lionour to invite your attention to the fact that the Alaska boundary-line

shown thereon is merely an indication of the occurrence of such a dividing

line somewhere in that region. It will, of course, be readily understood

that no weight could attach to the map location of the line now noticed,

inasmuch as the Convention between Great Britain and Russia of the

28 th February, 1825, which defines the line, makes its location depend

on alternative circumstances, the occurrence or the non-occurrence, of

mountains, and, as is Avell known to all concerned, the country has never

been topographically surveyed. Her Majesty's Government therefore feel

tliat they are bound distinctly to disavow the recognition of the correct-

ness of the line shown, on the edition of the map in question forwarded

herewith, as the boundary-line between the Province of British Columbia
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and Alaska."
\\
The United States' Government took no exception to this

declaration, which was followed later by the statement in the Memoran-

dum given to Mr. Bayard by Sir L. Sackville West on the 14th Sep-

tember, 1887, as to the action of Lieutenant Schwatka during bis recon-

naissance of 1883 in purporting to fix Perrier's Pass at the head of the

Lynn Canal as a point on the boundary. It was there stated that „al-

though Her Majesty's Government have agreed in principle to take part

in a preliminary investigation of the Alaska boundary question, they are

not prepared to admit that the points referred to by Lieutenant Schwatka

in any way fix where the line should be drawn. It is not sought to

raise any discussion at the present moment in regard to the position of

the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia; but in order that

it may not be prejudieed hereafter by absenee of remark on the points

alluded to above. Her Majesty's Government have thought it expedient

to call the attention of the United States' Government to the foregoing

observations".

Shortly after in the informal discussion of the boundary question

between Dr. Dawson, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, and

Dr. Dali, on the part of the United States' Government, during the

sittings of the Joint High Commission of 1888, the former made it dis-

tinctly clear that Her Majesty's Government claimed that the boundary

should, in accordance with the terms of the Treaty, be drawn along the

summits of the coast ränge, crossing all narrow waters which were of

such width as to be within territorial Jurisdiction.
j|
When the Conference

between the British Delegates and Mr. Secretary Blaine was held in Fe-

bruary 1892, the views of Her Majesty's Government as to the boundary

were fully stated, and it was proprosed on the part of the British Re-

presentatives „that a reference to some impartial authority be made by

Great Britain and the United States for the purpose of ascertaining and

deciding finally the true boundary, regard being had to the Treaties

relating to the subject, and likewise to the case which may be presented

by either Government, and to the testimony which may be adduced as

to the physical features of that country", &c.
|1
The Representatives of the

United States, Mr. Blaine and General Foster, considered that it was

premature to provide for a reference to arbitration until a survey had

been made, and the two Governments had had an opportunity of consi-

dering and discussing the question in the light of the facts revealed by

that survey, and they handed in a projjosal which was accepted and

embodied with slight verbal amendments in Article I of the Treaty of

the 22nd July, 1892. That Article provided for a coincident or Joint
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survey „Avith a view to the ascertainment of the facts and data necessary

to the permanent delimitation of said boundary-line in accordance with

the spirit and intent of the existing Treaties in regard to it between

Great Britain and Russia and between the United States and Russia",

and further, that „The High Contracting Parties agree that, as soon as

practicable after the Report or Reports of the Commissions shall have

been received, they will proeeed to consider and establish the boundary-

line in question".
||

It is clear from this that the whole question of the

interpretation and application of the Treaty was, by common consent,

left over for discussion, after the completion of the survey in the light

of the facts which it disclosed, and it might fairly be argued from the

express terms of the Convention that both Governments had estopped

themselves from contending that the boundary should be run otherwise

than in accordance with the „spirit and intent" of the existing Treaties

in regard to it between Great Britain and Russia and between the United

States and Russia.
||

It is evident in any case that, at any rate in 1892,

neither Government claimed to have any rights in the disputed territory

arising out of possession, occupation, or political control. Nor does it

appear that any such claims were preferred on the part of the United

States until the meetings of the Joint High Commission.
||
The elaborate

series of maps on which the results of the Joint survey were embodied

were not received by Her Majesty's Government until March 1898, but

in the meantime Her Majesty's Government, realizing the improbability

of a settlement being reached by diplomatic discussion, as contemplated

by the Convention of 1892, and the need of an early settlement, owing

to the new conditions created by the Yukon gold discoveries, had in-

structed Sir J. Pauncefote to propose to the United States' Government

a reference of the question to three jurists of high standing, one nomi-

nated by each of the two Powers, and the third by an independent

Power, and that this Commission should proeeed at once to delimit the

boundary at the heads of the inlets through which the traffic for the

Yukon entered, principally at the head of the Lynn Canal.
1|
This pro-

posal was made by Sir J. Pauncefote to Mr. Sherman on the 23 rd Fe-

bruary, 1898, and in making it he specifically alluded to the divergence

of views revealed by the informal discussion which took place in 1888.

On the 2nd March he reported to me that the United States' Govern-

ment were anxious for a provisional boundary, the rights of both parties

being reserved pending a final settlement, but Avere unwilling to proeeed

with a new Convention providing for arbitration until diplomatic dis-

cussion had failed to secure a settlement.
||
A jn-oposal for a provisional
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boundary was made by Sir J. Pauncefote on the 18 th April in a Memor-

andum in Avhich he stated that, „in view of the wide divergence of views

existing on the subject of the Alaska-Canadian boundary, the Dominion

Government fear that the Suggestion to proceed with the demarcation

under the Convention of 1892 would lead to no result. They are, how-

ever, prepared to agree that a provisional line should be fixed without

prejudice to the claims of either party at the watershed of the first

summit north of Dyea. Such a provisional boundary would be at a

distance of considerably more than 10 leagues from the coast". In ans-

wering this Memorandum, on the 9th May, Mr. Day stated: „In con-

senting to the temporary marking of the boundary-line in the method

just indicated, this Government desires it to be distinctly understood, on

the part of both Governments, that this arrangement is not to be con-

strued as affecting in any manner rights under existing Treaties for the

ultimate consideration and establishment of the boundary-line in ques-

tion."
II
When, therefore, the Joint High Commission met in August 1898

to discuss the question, it Avas clearly understood on both sides that the

line was to be determined „in accordance with the spirit and intent" of

the Treaty, without restriction, the rights of both parties having been

fuUy and distinctly reserved whenever any question of the Interpretation

or application of the Treaty was discussed, and the fact of such reser-

vation expressly recognized on both sides.
|1

It has already been fully

explained why no question as to the Interpretation of the Treaty was

raised by either party until 1885, and that on the first occasion when

the discussion of the matter was approached, Her Majesty's Government

gave distinct notice that they entirely disavowed the correctness of the

line shown on the maps to which the United States' Government appealed.

In view of these facts Her Majesty's Government are fairly entitled

to claim that as a settlement of the question cannot be reached diplo-

matically, the Interpretation of the Treaty and its application to the facts

ascertained by the survey should be submitted unreservedly to an im-

partial Tribunal, without any such restrictions as were contained in the

Venezuelan Treaty, and in proposing to allow, as provided by that In-

strument, continuous adverse possession for fifty years, if such can be

proved, to override Treaty right, they have made a distinct concession

to the United States.
||
They do not, of course, admit that there has

been any such adverse possession, by way either of exercise of Jurisdic-

tion or of political control, and if the United States' Citizens have settled

recently at the head of the Lynn Canal, they have done so in the füll

knowledge, as given in the documents inclosed in President Cleveland's
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Message to Congress of the 2nd Marcli, 1889, tliat they were settling in

disputed territory, and Her Majesty's Government are unable to see any

reason why such settlement sliould receive further or greater recognition

and protection than the United States' Government considered should be

accorded to Britisli snbjects wlio liad settled in the area in dispute bet-

ween this country and Venezuela.
\\
It is not necessary to discuss in de-

tail each of the various points advanced in Mr. Choate's communication

in favour of the United States' interpretation of the Treaty. Facts and

arguments of equal cogency can be advanced on the other side by Her

Majesty's Government, and they are all points which can be submitted

to an Arbitration Tribunal under the Rules laid down in the Venezuelan

Treaty, and unless there are other facts and circumstances upon which

the United States' Government rely, but which might be excluded frora

the consideration of the Tribunal by these Rules, Mr. Choate has not,

so far as can be seen, advanced any reason to Warrant Her Majesty's

Government in departing from the view expressed in my note of the

Ist July, that there is nothing in the terms of the Venezuelan Treaty

„which is inapplicable or which would be inconsistent with an equitable

Solution of the Alaskan controversy".
||
The question immediately under

discussion is whether or not the dispute as to the boundary should be

referred to arbitration, and it is difficult to understand why the length

of time during which the rival claims to disputed territory have been

matters of controversy should form an dement to be taken into considera-

tion in that connection. If it be desirable on other grounds to employ

the assistance of an impartial Tribunal as the best means of terminating

the dispute, the length of the period of previous controversy appears to

be immaterial.
i|
The excercise of the rights of sovereignty within the

area in dispute by control of the Indian tribes and establishment of ad-

ministrative machinery therein was, as the United States' Government

are aware, one of the principal grounds put forward by Great Britain

in Support of her right to the territory claimed by Venezuela, and such

grounds, if put forward by the United States' Government with reference

to the Alaska boundary, would, no doubt, be fully considered by a Tri-

bunal of Arbitration, and if found to be established for the period pres-

cribed in the Treaty, might sattle the controversy in their favour.
[j
But

it is not admitted that such control was exercised by the United States

until very recently, and after due notice of the claim of Her Majesty's

Government, and in these circumstances, the fact of its exercise appears

to be a reason in favour of, rather than an obstacle to, arbitration.
||

The fact that the starting-point in the present controversy is a Treaty,
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and that, in tlie dispute with Venezuela, the claims on either side were

based on discovery and occupation, cannot, in the opinion of Her Ma-

jesty's Government, constitute any essential difFerence between the two

cases. The Ruies agreed to by Great Britain and the United States for

the guidance of the Tribunal were intended to provide for the admission

in argument of every ground upon which an equitable claim to disputed

territory may be based. As has already been pointed out, it is the Go-

vernment of the United States who have imported into the present dis-

cussion other considerations than that of strict Treaty right, and I trust

that on füll eonsideration they will not continue to object to these con-

siderations being tested by Rules which, with their approval, and with

the consent of Her Majesty's Government, have been applied to a similar

case.
II

If, however, the United States' Government still consider that the

terms of the Venezuelan Treaty are in any respect inadequate to provide

for an equitable settlement of the present controversy, such suggestions

as they have to offer will receive attentive eonsideration from Her Ma-

jesty's Government.
j|
You are authorized to read this despatch to Mr. Hay,

and to leave a copy of it with him if he should so desire.

Salisbury.

Nr. 13216. VEREINIGTE STAATEN. — Der Botschafter in London
an den englischen Minister des Ausw. Historische

Darstellung der Streitfrage. Einwände gegen das

Schiedsgericht.

American Embassy, London, January 22, 1900. (January 22.)*)

My Lord,
||
Your Lordship's despatch to Mr. Tower of the 14 th Oc-

tober, 1899, has been placed in my hands, with Instructions to respond

to your Lordship's courteous request to make further suggestions in reply

bearing upon the question under discussion.
|}
The United States' Govern-

ment is not to be understood as refusing to submit to the adjudication

of an independent Tribunal the real question at issue between us in res-

pect to the Alaska boundary. On the contrary, as I understand it, the

present discussion contemplates the probability of such a Submission. As

I stated in my note of the'9th August**), to which your Lordship's note

to Mr. Tower is an indirect reply, the President was prevented by the

considerations there stated from assenting to the proposal that the

*) Die eingeklammerten Daten ergeben das Empfangsdatum. Red.

**) The terms of this note were similar to the communication made by Mr. Choate

on the 2nd August and recorded in the despatch to Mr. Tower of that date (Nr. 13214).
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Venezuela Treaty, as it Stands, should be applied here, and that th«

snbject matter to l)e adjudicated and tlie terms and conditions by which

its action should be limited ought, if possible, first to be decided. |1 The

Venezuela Treaty was calculated, and, as the result has shown, well and

properly calculated, to enable the Tribunal to make by compromise a

boundary-line in respect of which there has never been an agreement

between the parties, and to evolve a fair adjustment of their respective

Claims out of the facts of discovery, occupation, and other historical cir-

cumstances in which their dispute as to the boundary had been involved

for more than a Century, during w^hich the question had been always

open. But in the present instance there is an express agreement of the

parties defining the boundary — in the Treaty of 1825 — which has

subsisted ever since, practically without dispute as to its interpretation

on the principal point. A clear and distinct interpretation on this point

was put upon it by both parties in the written negotiations which re-

sulted in the meeting of their minds upon it. This interpretation was

regarded by both parties as vital and very important to their respective

interests. It was publicly declared and acted upon by Russia from the

date of the Treaty until she conveyed to the United States in 1867, and

all that time, at any rate, it was acquiesced in by Great Britain. The

United States continued publicly to maintain and act upon the same

interpretation, with the acquiescence of Great Britain, confessedly until

1885, and, as we claim, until 1898, when a new and w^holly different

interpretation on this main point is put forward by Great Britain. The

two interpretations thus presented are absolutely distinct, and are not

involved in any confused or doubtful historical explorations. One or the

other is right, and can and should he ascertained and determined so to

be, to the exclusion of the other, and neither party wishes to acquire an

inch of the territory rightly belonging to the other. Surely the Tribunal

which is to pass upon such a question should not be enabled to com-

promise it, but should be required simply to decide it. If the diflference

thus raised is to be compromised, it should be compromised by the par-

ties themselves, so that they can know exactly what they are doing.
||

I have spoken of the interpretation of the Treaty upon the principal

point. By this, I mean the question whether the strip of coast („la

lisiere de cote") which, by the Treaty, is to belong to Russia, runs around

the shores of the inlets or across their mouths — the former construc-

tion necessarily excluding Great Britain from the salt water at all points

to a distance measured by the crests of the mountains parallel to the

coast, if there are such, or by 10 leagues in the absence of such moun-
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tains, while the latter construction as necessarily gives to Great Britain

so much of each inlet as extends above a point crossed by a line drawn

froni the crest of the mountains nearest to the coast. This is a ques-

tion of construction between the two Parties, to be determined in the

usual way by the language of the Treaty interpreted in the light of the

acts of the Parties before and after, and including any claim of either

that the other is estopped to dispute the construction which it asserts.

It is eminently a question for jurists to determine judicially, and it was

with this view that the United States, through its Commissioners in the

Joint High Commission, offered to submit it to a perfectly independent

Tribunal, to be composed of six learned jurists, three to be named by

each Party, and a majority of them to decide. It is not easy to see how

any judicial Tribunal could compromise it, unless expressly commissioned

to do so, as in the Venezuela Gase. They must decide it one way or

the other. ||
This is the question which we maintain was never raised

by Her Majesty's Government until 1898. Russia and the United States

claimed the former interpretation from first to last; Great Britain realized

its intrinsic importance from the beginning, but never disputed our

interpretation, which was open, public, and uniform. These features of

the case now presented differentiate it radically from the Venezuela Gase.
|[

Your Lordship states that „no question as to the interpretation of the

Treaty was raised by either Party until 1885". It would be more in

harmony with my view of the Situation to say that Russia and the

United States uniformly and publicly asserted an interpretation of the

Treaty which Great Britain did not dispute.
|1
But assuming this funda-

mental and very important question, to be decided either by an indepen-

dent Tribunal or by agreement pf the Parties, another question remains

still to be determined — one of great importance and which has always

been open — namely, the exact location of the poundary-line according

to the spirit and meaning of the Treaty and its precise distance at every

point from the coast. This is a question of no small difficulty, growing

out of the alternative provisions of the IIIrd and IV th Articles of the

Treaty, by the former of which the width of the strip or the distance

of the British possessions from the coast is to be measured to the crests

of the parallel mountains, but by the latter, if no such mountains are

found within 10 leagues, then by that distance or by a distance never

exceeding that.
|1
This minor or secondary question might, of course, also

be referred to an arbitration; but it is obviously not, like the first, a

question for jurists. It would properly be disposed of by a Joint survey.

And it is a question of such minor importance, after the first question
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has been once determined, that neither party would probably desire to

o-o to the great expense and trouble of an arbitration about it, but they

would either run the line by agreement or leave it to be run by a Joint

survey, as was once agreed between them. For if the first question were

once determined in accordance with the present contention of Her Ma-

jesty's Government, Great Britain or Canada would have in her own

possession such a wide and ample stretch of sea-coast, being the entirety

of all inletä beyond a point crossed by a line drawn from the crests of

the mountains nearest the coasts, that a few miles, or even leagues,

more or less, would make no substantial difference; while, on the other

band, if that question were onoe determined in accordance with the uni-

form contention of Russia and the United States since 1825, Great Bri-

tain or Canada having no possible foothold on the sea-coast through the

whole length of the strip or Usiere, a few miles, or even leagues, more

or less, in its width at any point, would make no very important difference

to either party.

The difficulty of locating the exact boundary-line according to any

interpretation of the Treaty was in great measure removed by the Report

and maps of the Joint survey created by agreement of Great Britain

and the United States in 1892.
||
Before taking up your Lordship's review

of the facts and incidents since the date of the Treaty between Great

Britain and Russia, which are cited as confirming the view that the

question of the interpretation of the Treaty has been always open, I

venture, with deference, to ask whether, in that review, the distinction

which I have drawn between the question of the interpretation of the

Treaty and the question of the actual demarcation of the boundary-line

has not been lost sight of, for it appears very clearly to me that nearly

all of them recognize as an open question the actual demarcation of the

line, which must remain open until it is actually accomplished, and that

they do not suggest or assume that the question of the interpretation

of the Treaty now raised and insisted upon by Great Britain was open.
ij

It would be stränge, indeed, if Her Majesty's Government, at the time

of the exchange of the Treaty with Russia — or the Russian Govern-

ment of that day — could have regarded the question now raised by

Great Britain as left open, or that any question under the Treaty was

left doubtful or open for future determination, except the actual demar-

cation of the boundary-line so as to carry out the spirit and intent of

the Treaty as well known to them both and freshly in their minds from

the protracted and very earnest struggle which they had had over its

terms.
\\
One persistent effort of Her Majesty's Representatives in that

Ötaats'arcliiv LXi. 2
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negotiation was to get to the sea, in the interest of the Hudson's Bay

Company. The equally persistent effort of the Representatives of Russia

was to set up a barrier in a strip of land which should keep Great

Britain away from the sea at all points from the southern end of Prince

of Wales Island to Mount St. Elias, so that the Russian establishments

on the islands and the coast belonging to the Russian-American Company

could by no possibility be interfered with, a point which the negotiators

on behalf of Great Britain expressly and finally yielded.
[j

I may not

properly here enter upon an analysis of the protracted negotiations which

culminated in the Treaty of 1825. They are now very familiär, and as

we Claim the whole course of the negotiation shows that the British

Plenipotentiaries, and Mr. Secretary Canning as well, had a perfectly

clear conception of the lisiere upon which Russia insisted so strenuously

— that it was to be Russia's impenetrable barrier to any allen access

to or from the inner region of the mainland, a strip of territory running

parallel to the sinuosities of the coast, and necessarily around the inlets

and not across their mouths, extending at all points from the water's

edge to the interior possessions of Great Britain, beginning at the point

of the continent where the line, ascending to the north along Portland

Channel, strikes the 56 th degree of north latitude and extending to the

intersection of the 141 st meridian. It constituted a definite expanse of

territory over which, and over the tide water along it, as well as over

the islands outside of it, Russia possessed an exclusive Jurisdiction —
the same which she afterwards conveyed in its entirety to the United

States. It could be pierced in favour of Great Britain only by rivers

having their origin in British dominions, and flowing through the Russian

territorial strip to tide water; and as to these, no lodgment on the Russian

shore, but only access to the interior, was granted to Great Britain. The

provisions as to this strip of land in the Vth and VIth Articles of the

original Treaty, where it is referred to as „la lisiere de terre ferme" and

„lisiere de la cote," must have been understood by the negotiators on

both sides in the same sense.
||
And the fact that, by the VIIth Ai'ticle

of the Treaty, Russia gave, and Great Britain took, a licence for British

vessels for ten years from the date of the Treaty to frequent „toutes les

mers interieures, les golfes, havres, et criques sur la cote" proves that

the negotiators on both sides must have understood that all these interior

waters, &c., were in Russian territory.
||
In view of this, we claim and

insist that when the Treaty was signed the question now raised and

pressed by Her Majesty's Government whether the lisiere ran around the

inlets or sinuosities of the coast or across their mouths was not left
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open or understood by the negotiators on either side, or by eitlier Go-

vernment for wbich they acted, as an open question, and if not tben

leffc open, it was certainly never attempted to be opened until 1885 —
and, as we claim, not until 1898. Of course, tbe actual demarcation of

tbe line, with wbatever difficulties pertained to it, according to tbe spirit

and meaning of the Treaty, was necessarily left open, and could only

be determined after tbe country was explored by competent survey.
||

Coming now to tbe references to tbe boundary question in subsequent

correspondence between tbe Governments, whicb your Lordsbip regards

as baving been always upon tbe admitted basis tbat tbe wbole line was

undetermined, and tbat tbe Interpretation of tbe boundary Articles of

tbe Treaty was entirely an open question, I submit tbat in eacb instance,'

especially in view of wbat bad preceded during Russia's ownersbip, tbese

references indicated or assumed no more tban tbat tbe wbole line was

undetermined in tbe sense of not baving been surveyed and marked, but

not tbat tbe Interpretation of tbe Treaty on tbe main point now under

consideration was in any sense open.
[|
Immediately after the making of

tbe Treaty, the Russian Government proceeded with the preparation of

a map, sbowing the respective possessions of Russia and Great Britain

as fixed by tbe Treaty. Tbis map was publisbed in St. Petersburgh in

1827 by Order of His Imperial Majesty. It runs tbe boundary-line from

tbe bead of Portland Channel at a distanee of 10 marine leagues from

tide water around tbe bead of all tbe inlets to the 141 st meridian. And

along tbis line upon tbe map is inscribed the words: „Limites des

possessions Russes et Anglaises d'apres le Traite de 1825." There could

have been no more direct and peremptory cballenge to Great Britain, if

its Government at tbat time regarded the Interpretation of the Treaty

as baving been left an open question at the time of its signature, oi as

being tben an open question as to whicb eacb Government was free to

urge its own views.
||
Tbe great importance of tbis location of tbe boun-

dary as between the two nations, as represented respectively by tbe Hud-

son's Bay Company and the Russian-American Company, must have been

still very fresh and vivid upon tbe minds of His Majesty's Ministers

who bad negotiated and concluded the Treaty, Russia tbus proclaiming

to them and to tbe world a clear and empbatic Interpretation of tbe

Treaty wbich conformed to tbat wbich tbe negotiators on both sides bad

put upon it. Was not tbat tbe time and tbe last time for Great Britain

to speak? Could her Government lie by witbout a protest, and at any

time afterwards claiiu a different Interpretation whicb would nuUify the

wbole object of Russia in making the Treaty? But Great Britain did
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not merely He by without a protest: she and Canada also expressly

adopted this location of the boundary exactly as Riissia bad defined

it.
II
In 1831 tbe map prepared by Boucbette, Deputy Surveyor-General

of the Province of Lower Canada, „published as the Act directs by

James Wild, Geographer to the King, London, the 2nd May, 1831,"

traces the Russian boundary on the continent exactly according to the

Russian Imperial Map of 1827. And in 1832 the map of Arrowsmith,

the most authoritative cartographer of London, whose earlier map had

been used by the negotiators of the Treaty, does exactly the same thing,

stating upon its face that it contains the latest Information which the

documents of the Hudson's Bay Company furnish. And it will hardly

be questioned that at that time the Hudson's Bay Company possessed

all powers of Government in the British territory in that region, and

was in fact the only British authority there. Can it be claimed that

at the time of the publication of that map, apparently by the authority

of the Hudson's Bay Company and of the British Government — at

any rate, without a protest from either — they then regarded the Inter-

pretation of the Treaty on this cardinal point as an open question? |l

And on Canadian authority maps were subsequently published defiuing

the boundary in the same way, excluding Great Britain from all access

to tide water along the whole extent of the line — notably, Devine's

Map, published „by order of the Honourable Joseph Cauchon, Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands, Crown Department, Toronto, March, 1857." All

the map makers of the world followed suit, and a careful search has

failed to discover any map published anywhere prior to 1884, in which

this boundary-line did not conform to the original Russian Imperial Map

of 1827.

Your Lordship suggests that the only value of that region during

the period from 1825 to 1867 lay in the für trade; that by the terms

of the Treaty that trade was thrown open on equal terms for ten years

to the Citizens of Great Britain, Russia, and the United States; that

before the ten years expired the negotiations between the Hudson's Bay

Company and the Russian-American Company, which resulted in the

lease by the latter to the former of the lisiere, had been initiated; and

that as that lease, though made at first for ten years, by renewals ter-

minated on the date when Alaska was ceded to the United States, it

Avas a matter of indifference to that Company whether it derived its

rights from its British Charter or from the Russian lease. But to me

it is hardly conceivable that the Hudson's Bay Company, backed by the

whole power and prestige of the British Government, would, with its
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approval, have accepted that lease if either tbe Company or the Govern-

ment liad bad the least idea that, under the Treaty of 1825, they were

entitled, as of right, to what they took by lease and to what Canada

now Claims; and so I insist, with renewed earnestness, that the takings

of that lease and the renewals were declarations to the world that neither

regarded as open the contention now made on behalf of Canada.
||
Tbe

Information conveyed in yoiir Lordship's note, that before tbe expiration

of the ten years' liceuce provided in tbe VII tb Article of the Treaty,

negotiations bad been initiated between the Hudson's Bay Company and

the Russian -American Company for the lease of tbe lisiere, which appears

to have been signed at Hamburg on the 6th February, 1839, and that

by renewals it was terminated only on the date wben Alaska was ceded

to the United States, is the first to that effect that my Government has

received. All tbe data in its possession, including the Alaska archives

now in the State Department, bad indicated that the negotiations for the

lease bad been brougbt- about in the latter part of the year 1838, three

years after the expiration of the ten years, by a note from tbe British

Ambassador in St. Petersburgh, revising the claim of the „Dryad"—and

the last record in the Alaskan archives of a renewal of it only extends

it to 1865. But assuming your Lordship's information to be more accu-

rate, we submit that both circumstances sbow that neither before tbe

commencement of the lease, nor at its termination, did the Hudson's Bay

Company or tbe British Government, which is so fully represented, regard

the question now under consideration as open, or that tbe premises

covered by tbe lease were in British territory: for in the one case they

would have entered upon no negotiations before the expiration of the

licence, and in the other would not have yielded possession witbout protest

or murraur, but in both cases would have held on as of right.
]|
What

took place in 1857, following the appointment of a Select Committee in

the House of Commons, „to consider the state of those British possessions

in North America which are under tbe administration of the Hudson's

Bay Company, or over which they possess a licence to trade," is extre-

mely significant to show that no one concerned on tbe part of the Com-

pany or the Committee bad any doubt about the Interpretation of the

Treaty on tbe point now being discussed. Among the members of the

Committee were Lord John Russell, Lord Stanley, Mr. Roebuck, M. Glad-

stone, and Mr. Ellice, who was a native of Canada and a Director of tbe

Hudson's Bay Company. Chief Justice Draper, of Canada, attended its

Session as tbe Representative of the Government of Canada; Sir George

Simpson, Governor of the territory and President of the Company, was
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a principal witness. In connection with bis testimonies lie produced a

map of the territory leased, saying, „There is a margin of coast marked

yellow on the map from 54° 40' up to Gross Sound which we have

rented from the North American Company for a term of years," and

the boundary as laid down on that map conforms to the present claim

of the United States, being carried around all the inlets and interior

waters. The map was printed by order of Parliament, and no objection

to the validity of the lease or to the correctness of the map was sug-

gested by anybody. The lease itself was not only made with the approval

of both Governments represented by the two Companies, but shortly

before this Parliamentary inquiry, it had been ratified anew by both

Governments. During the Crimean War, at the request of the two Com-

panies, the territory covered by the lease was by the order of both Go-

vernments exempted from the Operation of the war.
||
I have thus carefully

reviewed all the eircumstances that intervened from the negotiations of

the Treaty in 1825 tili the cession to the United States in 1867, a period

during which, I think, we may reasonably claim that this main question

was not regarded as open by either Russia or Great Britain, but that

the acts of both solidly confirmed the Interpretation put upon the Treaty

at the beginning by Russia and ever since by her and by the United

States, not only because of their conclusive effect, but because it is ne-

cessary to bear this prior history in mind in considering the subsequent

facts relied upon by your Lordship as indicating that both parties sub-

sequently regarded this question as open, and also to keep clearly in

mind the distinction between this fundamental question and the actual

demarcation in accordance with the spirit and intent of the Treaty as

thus uniformly interpreted by both parties, which was always open and

never could be accomplished until after a complete survey of the region

through which the line ran.
\\
Bearing these things in mind, I submit to

your Lordship that it is impossible to sustain the Suggestion that Presi-

dent Grant, in bis Annual Message to Congress in December 1872, accep-

ted the view that „the interpretation of the boundary Articles of the

Treaty was entirely an open question as to which each Government was

free to urge its own views." On the contrary, no such idea can be read

even between the lines of bis message. Indeed, he asserts the boundary

to be an „admitted boundary," and only alludes to the line as being

undetermined in the sense of its never having been surveyed and marked

down; and the message furnishes a very strong argument in support of

our present contention that the main question was not open.
\
It will be

remembered that the Award of the Emperor of Germany in the San Juan
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Case had jnst then been made. The questions involved were in some

respects singularly like those involved here: first, whetber the water

boundary described in the Treaty ran through Rosario Channel or tbroiigh

Haro Channel; and, second, whichever Channel was deeided to be the one,

to survey and mark it out according to the spirit and intent of the

Treaty. The British Commissioners had proposed that the Arbitrator

should have the right to draw the boundary through an intermediate

Channel. The American Commissioners declined this proposal, stating

that they desired a decision and not a compromise; and the Submission

to the Emperor was to determine whether it ran through one Channel

or the other, and his Award hat been that it was most in accordance

with the true Interpretation of the Treaty that the boundary-line should

be run through the Haro Channel; but this left still undetermined the

tracing out and marking of the line in conformity with the Award.

President Grant, having in his Message stated the history of the

case and his satisfaction with the Award, and with the prompt and spon-

taneous action of Her Majesty's Government giving effect to it, and having

already said, „The Award leaves us, for the first time in the history of

the United States as a nation, ivithoiif a question of disputed boundary

hetiveen oiir territory and the possessions of Great Britain an this continent"

proceeds:—
||

„It now becomes necessary to complete the survey and

determination of that portion of the boundary-line (through the Haro

Channel) upon which the Commission which determined the remaining

part of the line were unable to agree. I recoramend the appointment of

a Commission to act jointly with one which may be named by Her

Majesty for that purpose.
||
„Experience of the difficulties attending the

determination of our admitted line of boundary, after the occupation of

the territory and its settlement by those owing allegiance to the respective

Governments, points to the importance of establishing by natural objects

or other monuments the actual line between the territory acquired by

l)urchase from Russia and the adjoining possessions of Her Britannic

Majesty. The region is now so sparsely occupied that no conflicting

interests of individuals or of Jurisdiction are likely to interfere to the

delay or embarrassment of the actual location of the line. If deferred

until population shall enter and occupy the territory, some trivial contest

of neighbours may again array the two Governments in antagonism. I

therefore recommend the appointment of a Commission to act jointly

Avith one that may be appointed on the part of Great Britain, to deter-

mine the line between our territory of Alaska and the conterminous

possessions of Great Britain. (For. Reh, ü. S., 1897)."
j]

Is it not abso-
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lutely certain that no idea of there being any opon question about the

interpretation of tbe Treaty had ever entered the President's mind? He

declares it to be „an admitted line of boundary," and reeommends, exaetly

as in the San Juan Gase npon the footing of the Award, „a Joint Com-

mission to deterraine the line." ||
President Grant's recommendation was

occasioned by personal Conference between the British Minister, Sir

Edward Thornton, and the Secretary of State, Mr. Fish, in the preceding

month, in which the former, under instructions from the Foreign Office,

proposed the appointment of a Joint Commission for the pnrpose of

defining the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia, and he

reported, under date of the 25 th November, that Mr. Fish stated that

the President had determined to recommend in bis Annual Message that

a Joint Commission be appointed „for the purpose of laying down the

boundary."
j|
On the 23 rd December of the same year Sir Edward Thorn-

ton, referring to his previous Conference with Secretary Fish, transmitted

to the Foreign Office a copy of the Bill introduced in Congress „autho-

rizing the survey and marking of the boundary" (see Canadian Session

Papers 1878, No. 125, pp. 6, 7, 8). In no part of this correspondence is

there any intimation that the interpretation of the Treaty was in dispute.

It was merely a movement to have the boundary fixed by the Treaty

surveyed and marked.
|1
When gold was discovered in the Cassiar region,

which was reached through the Stikine, and the passage of miners

up that river ensued, it was deemed wise to have the eastern boun-

dary of the lisiere where it crosses that river more accurately defined,

which led to the movement in 1873—74 on the part of the two

Governments for a Joint survey. The cost of a survey of the entire

boundary being objected to, it was suggested in a Conference between

Sir Edward Thornton and Secretary Fish, that it would be sufficient

to fix the boundary at certain named points, viz., the head of the

Portland Canal, „the points where the bouudary-line crosses the Rivers

Skoot, Stikine, Taku, Islecat, and Chilkat, Mount St. Elias, &c." The

Legislative Assembly of British Columbia, in petitioning the Canadian

Government for a survey, refers to it as „the boundary of the 30-mile

belt of American territory." Dennis, Surveyor-General of Canada, to

whom the matter was referred, restated the points to be determined, and

named the rivers, viz., Skoot, Stikine, Taku, Islecat, and Chilkat. The

Skoot was at no point nearer than 25 miles to tide water, and the points

of Crossing of the rivers were far above the heads of inlets into which

they emptied. The survey was agreed upon, but failed because Congress

made no appropriation; but it is clear that the British and Canadian
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authorities understood that the eastern boundary of the strip crossed the

rivers named at some point above their mouths, wliich are at the head

of inlets, including Lynn Canal, and that the boundary could not there-

fore cross any of those inlets, whieh is quite inconsistent with the theory

that the question was then regarded as open whether the lisiere ran

around the inlets or crossed their mouths.
||
In the years 1874 to 1876

questions arose as to the proper location of customhouses of the two

Governments on the Stikine River, and the point in dispute centered

around the crossing of the river by the boundary-line 30 miles in a direct

line from the coast. The British Minister, reciting the complaint, stated

that the British customhouse was „supposed to be within the United

States' territory — that is, within the 10 marine leagues from the coast."

The Privy Council of the Dominion of Canada, in moving the Governor-

General to bring the subject of the survey again to the attention of the

United States, recites that „the Stikine River intersects the international

boundary in the vicinity of the 57 th degree of north latitude", that is,

30 nautical miles from the coast in a direct line.
||
It is admitted by your

Lordship that in 1873 the discussion between the two Governments was

entirely confined to the question of a Joint survey, an indispensable pre-

liminary to any attempt to fix the boundary, and „never touched upon

the Interpretation of the Treaty." But my Government cannot agree to

the proposition that „in the complete absence of topographical Information

as to the country, it was obviously impossible to discuss that question,

and that it was tacitly avoided by both sides." What could the absence

or presence of topographical Information as to the country have to do

with the question whether the lisiere, by the true interpretation of the

Treaty, ran around the inlets or across their mouths? Whether it was

intended to be a continuous border of solid land, which should serve as

an eöectual barrier against the access of the Canadians to salt water, or

should be no strip at all, but a broken series of portions of the coast,

admitting Canada to füll possession and enjoyment of the interior waters

in many places? And how could the Suggestion of Secretary Fish as to

the points where the boundary described in the Treaty crossed the rivers,

all of which were points of considerable distance above the inlets, fail

to command the attention of Her Majesty's Government if it had all this

time been of opinion that the upper part of these inlets was in each case

in British territory? If, as your Lordship concedes, the subject of the

interpretation of the Treaty was in that correspondence tacitly avoided

on the side of Great Britain, may we not fairly claim that the reason

for silence on the part of the United States was because the positive
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Interpretation wliich had been publicly and uniformly asserted by Russia

and themselves for nearly fifty years had never been questioned — in

otlier words, because there was no question? Certainly the United States

never avoided it, tacitly or otherwise.

My Governroent does not regard what took place between the two

Governments in 1876—77 in the case of Peter Martin as having any

conclusive bearing. My reference to it in my note of the 9th August

was quite casual, as to one of the very few instances in which there had

been any correspondence on the subject of the boundary; but there are

certain features in that case which are relevant. No one can read the

notice of Secretary Fish to Sir Edward Thornton of the lOth January,

1877, and impute to him any suspicion that the interpretation of the

Treaty definition of the boundary on the point now under consideration

was open, or that anything was left undetermined except the exact loca-

tion of the admitted boundary-line. He says: —
[|
„The absence of a line

defined and marked on the surface of the earth as that of the limit or

boundary between the two countries cannot confer upon either a Juris-

diction beyond the point where such line should in fact be — that is,

the boundary which the Treaty makes the boundary. Surveys make it

certain and patent, but do not alter rights or change rightful Jurisdiction."
|1

It is quite true that the^Minister of Justice recommended that the release

of Martin be put upon the ground of the conveyance of the prisoner

through American territory. But the British Charge, in his note to Mr.

Fish, did not state the ground upon which the release was ordered; and

the proceedings seemed to involve a tacit concession on the part of Great

Britain that the place of the assault was in American territory. The

demand for his release was upon that ground, and the British Minister

so understood it. In examining the Canadian documents in relation to

the case, it appears that the Surveyor, who was sent by the Canadian

Surveyor-General to visit the locality, reported four months before the

release of Martin that the assault for which Martin was tried was com-

mitted in the territory of the United States 13 miles from the mouth of

the Stikine River; and the Minister of Justice, to whom the case was

referred for investigation, reported to the Privy Council that the assault

was upon American territory, and no Suggestion to the contrary was

made by any one on the part of Great Britain.
|i
In my note of the

9th August I made no reference to Mr. Bayard's note to Mr. Phelps of

the 20th November, 1885, and to the correspondence which that note

initiated. This Omission was not from overlooking that note and corre-

spondence, but because a careful reading of it had satisfied me; and now
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that your Lordsbip lias brought it iip, I submit to yonr candid jndgraent

tbat Mr. Bayard did not there take the view that tbe Interpretation of

the boundary Articles of the Treaty was an open question, but only that

the demarcation of the line was undetermined and was füll of difficulties

in the then state of topographical knowledge. Of course Mr. Bayard in

that note made no elaim that the interpretation of the Treaty as regards

any particular part of the boundary-line was no longer open, for nobody,

so far as we can discover, had up to that date claimed that it was open.

Certainly no one on the part of Her Majesty's Government had done so.
||

Undoubtedly Mr. Bayard did point out in that note that „no question

concerning the true location of the line stipulated in the Treaty had ever

arisen between Great Britain and Russia prior to the cessiou of Alaska

to the United States," But in the same paper and in the same connection

he had already said, „It is certain that no question has arisen since 1867

between the Governments of the United States and Great Britain in regard

to this boundary," thus covering the whole period from 1825 to 1885.
1|

In view of these emphatic declarations, my Government is at a loss to

understand how he can be held to have sustained the view that at the

latter date the interpretation of the Treaty as to the boundary was an

open question between the two Governments.
||
All the statements of Mr.

Bayard and Mr. Phelps in the correspondence that followed must be

read in the light of these declarations and the view of the object at

which they were aiming, viz., to obtain, not an arbitration to Interpret

the Treaty, but a Joint Commission which should make a survey of the

line stipulated by the Treaty, or, as Mr. Bayard afterwards limited it (in

his subsequent Instruction of the 19th March, 1886, to Mr. Phelps), to

„an Agreement for a preliminary survey of the Alaska boundary with a

view to the discovery of such natural outlines and objects as may be

made the basis for a future formal Convention for the survey of the

boundary-line."
||
He was deeply impressed with the extreme difficulty and

enormous expense of a survey of the boundary-line — difficulties and

expense which we think have been very greatly reduced by the Report

of the Joint Commission appointed in 1892 and the maps prepared by

that Commission — but all that Mr. Bayard and Mr. Phelps said may
be read in vain for any indications of a doubt in the mind of either,

whether the lisiere was a continuous and solid strip of land running

around the inlets, and excluding Great Britain from access to the sea in

every part of its length, or a congeries of broken strips interrupted at

the mouth of every inlet and admitting her to exclusive possession of all

parts of every inlet above a point crossed by a line drawn from the
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crests of tlie mountains nearest to the coasi The difficulties of which

Mr. Bayard treated at great length were the same which Mr. Fish and

the experts of both Grovernments then consulted had encountered in 1872,

but neither then nor in 1885 did they suggest a divergence of views as

to the interjaretation of the Treaty.
||
When the Earl of Iddesleigh sent

the Canadian Map to Mr. Phelps with his note of the 27th August, 1886,

and feit called upon to disavow the correctness of the line of boundary

as marked on it, he raised no question about the interpretation of the

Treaty of 1825 — certainly none as to whether the lisiere ran around

the inlets, so as to keep Canada at all points 30 marine miles from salt

M^ater— but pointed directly and exclusively to the doubt which had always

existed as to the exact location of the boundary-line, the eastern edge of

the lisiere, occasioned by the alternative clauses of the Treaty defining it

by parallel mountain summits, or in their absence by the 10 leagues. He

says that the boundary-line shown on the map „is merely an indication

of the occurrence of a dividing line soniewhere in that regionf and he

goes on to explain what he means by that and why no weight could be

attached to it, inasmuch as the Treaty „ivhich defines the line makes its

location depend on alternative circumstances — the occurrence or non-

occurrence of monntains, and, as is well known to all concerned, the

country has never been topographically surveyed." Surely, considering that

at that time, more than sixty years since the Treaty, the question now raised

had never been suggested, nor any question about the meaning of „the

coast" or „the sinuosities of the coast," the phrases employed in the

Treaty, he could not have intended covertly to raise it for the first time

by the languages used, nor could he have believed that our Government

would so understand that language, which by the ordinary rules appli-

cable to diplomatic correspondence, or to any corresjpondence, must be limited

to its obvious meaning; for after sixty years of silent acquiescence, and occa-

sional active concurrence in the interpretation publicly asserted by Russia

and the United States, if he intended to raise such a radical question to

the contrary, he should have done it in unmistakable terms. The Earl

of Iddesleigh's language is in exact conformity with the inscription upon

the map itself, which he inclosed, and which doubtless suggested to him

the caution which he gave.
|1
„The boundary between British Columbia

and Alaska, as shown upon this map, is taken from a map of British

Columbia published in 1871, under the direction of . . . . Surveyor-

General for the Province of British Columbia; but no steps have yet

been taken by the Canadian Government to verify what degree of accuracy

may be attached to the boundary thus laid down."
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The same observations apply in füll force to the language quoted

by your Lordship from the Memorandum given to Mr. Secretary Bayard

by Sir L. S. Sackville West in September 1887. There was no more

reason why the United States' Government should take exception to this

declaration than to that of Lord Iddesleigh, already discussed.
1|
In April

1886, Sir L. West had been instructed by Lord llosebery to inform the

Government of the United States that Her Majesty's Government are

prepared to take part in the preliminary investigation of the boundary

qiiestion. And Lord Rosebery had notified Mr. Phelps that he did not

propose to move further in the matter until he knew what action was

taken towards an appropriation by Congress.
|1
In the meantime, Lieute-

nant Schwatka having been sent to Alaska, not by the United States'

Government, bat by General Miles, then commanding the Departement

of the Columbia, and not to make any survey, but to gather Information

for military purposes, had made his Report, and neither the Report nor

the map which accompany it delineating his route disclose any boundary

survey on his part or the fixing of any points for the boundary. His

Report, however, casually stated that „the country beyond Perrier Pass,"

which by his map appears to be more than 20 leagues beyond the head

of Lynn Canal, „lying in British territory, lessens the interest of this

trail beyond the pass to the military authorities of our Government."

This remark, which from the context is shown to be merely incidental

to the narrative of his journey, hat no further significance than an

assertion on his part that the Kotush mountains are situated in British

territory.
||
And Sir L, West, in his Memorandum, so far from raising

any question about the Interpretation of the Treaty, or claiming that the

question now presented was open, expressly declined to raise any dis-

cussion even in regard to the position of the boundary, but merely called

attention to Lieutenant Schwatka's statement, so that no prejudice might

come from silence about it. There is no indication that either he or

Lord Rosebery had any idea that any question of Interpretation existed.
|

I venture to suggest that your Lordship may have inadvertently, and

without füll eonsideration of the circumstances, laid too much stress upon

Dr. Dawson's letter of February 1888, which comes next in order of

time. Your Lordship draws the conclusion that „Dr. Dawson, during the

sittings oft the Joint High Commission of 1888, made it distinctly clear

that Her Majesty's Government claimed the boundary should, in accordance

with the terms of the Treaty, cross all narrow waters that were of such

width as to be within territorial Jurisdiction," and „that United States'

Citizens who have settled recently at the head of the Lynn Canal have
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done so with the füll knowledge," as given in that letter, „that they

were settling in disputed territory."
||
It appears by the documents trans-

mitted to Congress by President Cleveland, the 2nd March, 1889, that

Secretary Bayard reported that „during the Session of the Fisheries Con-

ference of 1887 — 88 in Washington it was suggested that an informal

eonsultation between some person in this country possessing knowledge

of the question in dispute and a Canadian similarly equipped might tend

to facilitate the discovery of a basis of agreement between the United

States and Gread Britain upon which a ijractical boundary-line could be

established.
||
Mr. Bayard then proceeds to state that to this end several

Conferences were held between Professor Dali, of the United States'

Geological Survey, and Dr. Dawson, an eminent Canadian authority, but

without any other result than that each of these gentlemen had given

his account of these Conferences — the former to the Secretary of State,

the latter to Sir Charles Tupper — which, together with other docut-

ments, including a letter of Dr. Dawson to Sir Charles Tupper on the

boundary question and Memorandum of Professor Dali on the same

subject, with maps, were submitted. Professor Dali, in his report of the

interviews, says:— ||
„It was mutually announced and agreed that the

meeting was entirely informal; that neither party had any delegated

authority whatever," and it is quite clear that they had no governmental

authority whatever on either side. „It was thought that if Dr. Dawson

and myself could unite in recommending some plan as practicable, that

opinion or plan would be entitled to some consideration." These Con-

ferences were not held „during the sittings of the Joint High Commission

of 1888," and this, the fii'st Suggestion that has come to our knowledge

„that the boundary should, in accordance with the terms of the Treaty,

cross" any waters, was not presented before the Commission, but in this

„informal meeting" where „neither party had any delegated powers

whatever." It appears by Dr. Dawson's letter, upon which your Lordship

relies, that he did not put forward this idea as originally his own, or

one for which he was responsible, or as a claim in any sense of Her

Majesty s Government, but as the view of a Canadian land surveyor,

General Cameron, which he says in his letter to Sir Charles Tupper

„may be substantially adopted," and he courteously furnisches Professor

Dali with a copy of the letter as stating clearly General Cameron's views.

It was wholly immaterial whether Dr. Dawson adopted General Cameron's

views or not; but Sir Charles Tupper, who was then in Washington,

and was keenly alive to the importance of everything bearing on the

Alaska boundary was in no mood to adopt them. He appears purposely
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to have refrained from cloing so; for in communicating to tlie Secretary

of State a copy of this letter of Dr. Dawson, he refers to it aa explana-

tory, not of the views of himself, or of the Canadian or the Imperial

Government, bat of Dr. Dawson's own views.
||
I annex a copy of Sir

Charles Tupper's letter.
||
Professor Doli describes them as „some very

surprising claimt' and as „the singular hypotheses regarding the boundary-

line which have been emitted by General Cameron of Canada, and which

are formulatet in the accompanying letter to Sir Charles Tupper." And

Mr. Bayard refers to them as „certain views of General D. R. Cameron,

as submitted in the letter of Dr. Dawson." Certainly, therefore, Her

Majesty's Government made no such claim. And if there was any pur-

pose on the part of the Canadian Government of making it, such purpose

was very studiously and successfully disguised. I think it will appear

that neither the Canadian nor the Imperial Government adopted or put

forward this claim until after the Protocol of the 30th May, 1898. H If

the views of Her Majesty's Government as to the boundary were fully

stated at the Conference held in Washington in February 1892, with

members of the Canadian Cabinet and the British Minister, and a Sug-

gestion was submitted for a reference of the question to arbitration, it

does not appear of record in the Department of State, and no informa-

tion of such a proposition is in its possession. No Protocol of the Con-

ferences was made, as it was understood in advance that they were to

be of an informal and private character; but Secretary Blaine submitted

to the President a Report of some length in regard to the February

Conference, as did Mr. Foster with respect to the second Conference in

June — both of which were transmitted to Congress, and published

(Senate Ex. Doc. 114, fifty-second Congress, first Session, pp. 3 — 43).
||

These Conferences were brought about because of the Canadian Govern-

ment against a Reciprocity Treaty with Newfoundland; and in the preli-

minary arrangements for the meeting, while a number of subjects were

suggested for consideration, the Alaska houndarij ivas not mentioned. Al-

most the entire time was taken up with commercial questions, of which

Mr. Blaine makes füll report, and very briefly refers to other questions,

among them „a commission to fix the boundary separating Alaska from

British territory," but there is no intimation of so serious a proposition

as an arbitration of that question.
||
I am not able to perceive, therefore,

that a proposition on the part of the British Representatives, assuming

it to have been made at such an informal Conference in the terms quoted

by your Lordship, but which the American Representatives refused to

consider, can be regarded as raising or opening the question of the
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interpretation of the Treaty now under consideration, Undoubtedly, if

that Suggestion had been adopted and carried into an executed agreement,

it might have been possible under it to raise before the Tribunal any

question whatever; but as a rejected proposition in the form stated it

opened nothing, certainly not the question of interpretation of the Treaty

raised by Canada's present claim.

It is suggested by your Lordship that the Treaty which was soon

afterwards signed by the Secretary of State, Mr. Foster, and the British

Charge, Mr. Herbert, was, and was expressed to be, „with a view to the

ascertainment of the facts and data necessary to the permanent delimi-

tation of said boundary-line in accordance with the spirit and intent of

the existing Treaties;" and that it was „agreed that as soon as practi-

cable after the Report of the Commission shall have been received, they

will proeeed to consider and establish the boundary-line in question."

These facts and data were to be the result of the surveys of scientific

experts, and no inference can be drawn from this Convention that there

existed any divergence of views as to the interpretation of the Treaty

of 1825, especially as to the point now under consideration. It brought

no such claim to the attention of the American Government. What was

postponed, to be taken up after the Reports of the Commission should

come in, and upon the facts and data derived from such Reports, was

the consideration and establishment of the boundary-line. And it is now

believed that with the light thrown upon the topography of the country

by the elaborate series of maps on which the results of the Joint survey

were embodied, if the question now raised whether the lisiere runs

around the inlets or across their mouth were decided, the actual loca-

tion of the boundary in either view could be easily made by agreement

or by the present Joint High Commission.
Ij

So far as the records of

the State Department disclose, the first proposition submitted by the

British Government for an arbitration of the Alaska boundary was con-

tained in the^ note of the British Ambassador, Sir Julian Pauncefote, to

Secretary Sherman, which it now appears by your Lordship's despatch

he was directed to write before Her Majesty's Government had received

the maps referred to. It is true that in this note he refers to „the wide

divergence of views existing," but when he comes to explain this by

particularizing the line respecting which his Government is most con-

cerned, he says: —
||
„The great traffic which is now attracted to the

Valley of the Yukon, in the North-West Territory, by the recent disco-

very of gold in that region, finds its way there from the eoast princi-

pally through certain passes at the head of Lynn Canal, and it becomes
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more important tlian ever for jurisdictional pnrposes that tlie bonndary,

especially in that particular locality, should be ascertained and defined."
|1

Tliis was the last statement of tlie views of the British Government be-

fore the creation of the Joint High Commission , and it developed the

fact that up to that time the divergence now so much emphasized was

more apparent than real, as it recognized that the line in dispute about

the head of Lynn Canal was in the neighbourhood of the passes. And

this is the case in every instance cited in yonr Lordship's despatch

where the British Government has made any daclaration of its views. I

have already commented on the Earl of Iddesleigh's letter to Mr. Phelps

in 1886. In 1887—88 when the British and American Customs officials

carae into conflict on the Stikine River, and Sir Edward Thornton sub-

mitted a proposition for a settlement, the question was whether the line

in accordance with the Treaty should be drawn aeross the river where

the Canadian surveyor had placed it 20 miles from tide water, or 30

miles. In 1872, when the effort was made for the creation of a Com-

mission to mark the boundary, it has been shown that there was a con-

currence of opinion between the two Governments that the line should

be drawn aeross the rivers named, among which was the Skoot, which at

no point was less than 25 miles from tide water. It is clear that in

every instance when up to the creation of the Joint High Commission

the British Government has made any representation to the Government

of the United States respecting the boundary, it has related to the eastern

or interior line of contact with Canadian territory, either on the rivers

or in the mountain passes, and that whatever uncertainty or difference

of views was manifested arose from the want of precise knowledge as

to the topography of the country, and did not concern the interpretation

of the Treaty. It is also clear that at no time previous to the 3rd August,

1898, has the British Government intimated to the Government of the

United States a claim to the waters of the inlets extending into the strip

of mainland set off to Russia by the Treaty of 1825.
||

Certainly, until

such claim was made, and the rights of the United States under the

Treaty in the territory now disputed were challenged, there was no oc-

casion for them to refer to the subject of possession, occupation, or

political control in any correspondence with Great Britain: but we main-

tain that possession, occupation, and political control of the territory

now disputed were exercised continuously from 1825 to the present time

by Russia and the United States in succession, and such exercise is in

its naturc claim of title.
||

I have refrained in this communication from

importing any extraneous considerations and arguments in support of an

StaatsarcbiT LXX. 3
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Interpretation of the Treaty of 1825, bnt have limited it to what seems

to me to be cogent and conclusive grounds for the assertion that its

Interpretation on the point presented has not been open in the long

period from 1825 to 1898. It is true that these views would be entitled

to equal consideration before a Tribunal appointed to Interpret the Treaty

and settle the boundary, but the uniform acquiescence aud occasional

concurrence of one party in an Interpretation openly proclaimed and acted

on by the other, seems to be a complete answer to the claim that that

Interpretation continues open.
1|

If the British or Canadian Government

had at any time desired to enter a protest against the claim of the

United States, abundant official data existed upon which such a protest

might have been based. In 1867, immediately after the signing of the

Treaty of Cession, the Department of State issued an official map of the

territory of Alaska, on which the international boundary was traced,

carrying it well beyond the sources of the streams emptying into Lynn

Canal, and this line has been accepted in all the cartographic publications

of our Government since that date. In 1883 the Secretary of State sent

to the British J^Iinister in Washington, at his request, copies of the An-

nual Eeports of the United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey for 1874

and for other succeeding years, containing boundary limits of a similar

character.
[|
The Census publications of 1880 and 1890 not only contained

a similar map, but also an enumeration of the Indian tribes of the terri-

tory, including those inhabiting the country about the head of the Lynn

Canal. Many other publications of a similar character might be cited.

Her Majesty's Government, however, held its peace during the time of

these publications, and entered no claim to any part of the Lynn Canal

until after the Protocol had been signed in 1898, providing for a Joint

High Commission to adjust unsettled Canadian questions.
i|
The first

presentation by Her Majesty's Government of the present claim of Canada

was made in the Instructions issued by the Foreign Office to the British

members of that Commission, bearing date the 19th July 1898, which

was received by the Secretary of State on the 3rd August in that year,

During the Conferences of that Commission, the American Delegates

asserted that no such claim had ever been put forward by the British

Government previous to the creation of the Commission, and the asser-

tion was not called in question. Chairman Fairbanks, in his letter to

Lord Herschell of the 14th February, 1899, referring to this claim, used

this language: —
||
„Our first advices on this subject were received at

your hands since our Sessions began at Quebec . . . . If the views you

now present have been urged upon the attention of the United States at
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any time prior to tlie original Protocol (30th May, 1898), we sliall esteem

it a favonr if you will be good enough to direct us to tlie fact and date;

furtlier, we shall be pleased if you will advise us at what time since

1825 the British Government made claim on either Russia or the United

States to any territorial rights round the upper part of Lynn Canal."
|1

To this Lord Herschell, in his letter of the 15th February, 1899, re-

plied: —
||
„The statement that the views of the British Government had

not been made known tili that time (the assembling at Quebec the

23rd August, 1898) is erroneous. The Instructions given us by the British

Government made it perfectly clear that the upper part of the Lynn

Canal was claimed as British territory A copy of these In-

structions were sent on the Ist August, 1898, to the United States'

Secretary of State."
||
To this letter Chairman Fairbanks, under date of

the 16th February, 1899, responded as follows: —
|1

It is quite true, as

stated in your letter of yesterday, that the Instructions of your Government

were sent to our Government a few days before the Quebec meeting, but

they did not, in fact, come to the attention of the Commissioners until

they assembled at Quebec. You will no doubt recall the Observation

made by General Foster, during your presentation of the British Gase

upon the boundary, that the view then advanced by you respecting the

head of the Lynn Canal was the first distinct statement of the British

claim. I do not recall that you seriously disputed it."

Thus the exact punctum temporis of the first assertion of this claim

of Canada by Her Majesty's Government is fixed. Your Lordship says

that „the question immediately under discussion is whether or not the

dispute as to the boundary should be referred to arbitration, and it is

difhcult to understand why the length of time during which the rival

Claims to disputed territory have been matters of controversy should form

an dement to be taken into consideration in that connection." But I

may be pardoned, at the expense perhaps of painful repetition, for saying

ihat the precise question under immediate disscussion is not whether

there should be an arbitration, but assuming both sides to be so dis-

posed, whether the terms and scope of the Venezuelan Arbitration, where

the Arbitrators were left free to wander over the whole breadth of

territory which had been the subject of constant and open dispute for

more than a Century, and to make the boundary which they could not

find, should be applied to this case, where a line fixed by a Treaty in

1825, a piain Interpretation of which has been nniformly and publicly

asserted by ohne party without question or protest by the other for

seventy-three years, is at the end of that time assailed and a new line
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claimed — and wliere the one claim or the other must be right — leaving

no middle ground on which to create a boundary in the place of the one

fixed by the Treaty. || I am sure that these views, oifered at your

Lordship's Suggestion, will receive consideration at the hands of Her

Majesty's Government.
||

I beg to assure your Lordship that the Govern-

ment of the United States is under no misapprehnsion as to the nature

and scope of the proposal for arbitration submitted by Her Majesty's

Government. If I dwelt almost exclusively in my note of the 9th August,

as I have done in this communication, "upon the boundary in the neigh-

bourhood of the Lynn Canal," it was because I took that as the most

striking example of all the inlets, and because I regarded the question

whether the boundary of the Treaty runs around them or across their

mouths as the most important and as the ohne which keeps us so far

apart. For, if this question were once solved, neither the question of

the water boundary, described in the Treaty as „ascending to the north

along the Channel called Portland Channel," nor the actual demarcation

of the land line by mountain crests or by the 10-league measure would,

I think, be difficult to tettle either by Convention or by the aid of the

Joint High Commission. While the claim of Her Majesty's Government

is not stated with absolute distinctness in your letter of instruction of

the 19th July, 1898, it was to be inferred from its perusal that the

British Commissioners would maintain that under the Treaty Great

Britain should at least be entitled to a portion of Lynn Canal. And in

the Conferences of the Commission a map was submitted by them (doubtless

the one referred to by your Lordship) with a boundary-line traced upon

it setting forth the British claim, which developed a divergenze of views

as to the line, not only in the region of the Portland Canal, but along

the entire mainland of the lisiere. It is therefore distinctly understood

that the British proposal of arbitration relates not only to the entire

line of the strip of territory from Portland Canal to Mount St. Elias on

the mainland, but that it embraces in the Submission the British claim

to a portion of all the inlets extending into the mainland, and to the

greater part of Lynn Canal."
j]

I need not repeat what I said in my note

of the 9th August, as to the necessity of excepting from the perils of

any arbitration Settlements made by American Citizens in good faith under

the authority and actual Jurisdiction of the Government of the United

States before the claim now made on the part of Canada was ever presented

by Her Majesty's Government. Such necessity and the injustice of involving

them in an arbitration are too obvious. Joseph H. Choate.
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Nr. 13217. VEREINIGTE STAATEN. — Vertragsentwurf.

Convention hettveen tJie United States of America and the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland for determining hy Arbitration the true

Treaty-houndary bettveen the Territory of Älaslm and the British Posses-

sions in North America.

(Communicated unofficially by Mr. Hay and forwarded by Lord Pauncefote,

May 10, 1901.)

The United States of America and Her Majesty the Queen of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, equally desirous for the

friendly and final adjustment of the dijfferences which exist between them

in respect to the true meaning and application of certain clauses of the

Convention between Great Britain and Russia, signed the 16th (28th

February, 1825, which clauses relate to the delimitation of the boundary-

line between the British possessions in North America and the territory

of Alaska, now a possession of the United States, in virtue of the cession

thereof to the United States by Russia by the Convention between the

last-named Powers, signed at Washington, the 30th March 1867, wherein

Said clauses are embodied as defining the said territory so ceded, have

resolved to provide for the Submission of the questions as hereinafter

stated to arbitration, and to that end have appointed their respective

Plenipotentiaries as follows: —
||
The President of the United Staates

of America, the Honourable John Hay, Secretary of State of the United

States; and
|j
Her Britannic Majesty, the Right Honourable Lord Paunce-

fote, G.C.B., B.C.M.G., Her Britannic Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary:
||
Who, after an exchange of their füll powers, which

were found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the following

Articles: —
Article L

An Arbitral Tribunal shall be immediately appointed to consider

and decide the questions set forth in Article IV of this Convention. The

said Tribunal shall consist of six impartial jurists of repute, each of

whom shall before entering upon his duties subscribe an oath that he

will impartially consider the arguments and evidence presented to the

Tribunal and decide thereupon according to his true judgment. Three

merabers of the Tribunal shall be appointed by the President of the

United States and three by Her Britannic Majesty. All questions consi-

dered by the Tribunal, including the final Award, shall be decided by a

majority of all the Arbitrators.
||
In case of the refusal to act, or of the

death, incapacity, or abstention from service of any of the persons so
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appointed, another impartial Jurist of repute shall be forthwith appointed

in his place by the same autliority which appointed bis predecessor. H

Tbe Arbitrators may appoint a Secretary, and such otber officers as may

be requisite to assist thcui, and may employ scientific experts, if found

to be necessary; fixing a reasonable compensation for such officers and

such experts. The Tribunal shall keep an accurate record of all its

proceedings.
||
Each of the High Contracting Parties shall make compen-

sation for the Services of the Arbitrators of its own appointment, and of

any Agent, Counsel or other person employed in its behalf, and shall

pay all costs incurred in the preparation of its Gase. All expenses rea-

sonably incurred by the Tribunal in the Performance of its duties shall

be paid by the respective Governments in equal moities.
||
The Tribunal

may, subject to the provisions of this Convention, establish all proper

rules for the regulation of its proceedings.

Article IL

Each of the High Contracting Parties shall also name one person

to attend the Tribunal as its Agent to represent it generally in all matters

connected with the arbitration.
|1
The written or printed Case of each of

the two Parties, accompanied by the documents, the official correspon-

dence, and all other evidence in writing or print on which each Party

relies, shall be delivered in duplicate to each of the Arbitrators, and to

the Agent of the other Party, as soon as may be after the Organization

of the Tribunal, but within a period not exceeding months from

the date of the exchange of ratifications of this Treaty.
||
Within four

months after the delivery on both sides of the written or printed Case,

either Party may, in like manner, deliver in duplicate to each of the

Arbitrators, and to the Agent of the other Party, a Counter-Case, and

additional documents, correspondence, and evidence in reply to the Case,

documents, correspondence, and evidence so presented by the other Party.

The Tribunal may, howtver, extend this last-mentioned period when, in

their judgment, it becomes necessary by reason of special difficulties which

may arise in the procuring of such additional papers and evidence. || If,

in the case submitted to the Tribunal, either Party shall have specified

or referred to any report or document in its own exclusive possession

without annexing a copy, such Party shall be bound, if the other Party

shall demand it, to furnish to the Party applying for it a duly certified

copy thereof; and either Party may call upon the other, through the Tri-

bunal, to produce the original or certified copies of any papers adduced

as evidence, giving in each instance such reasonable notice as the Arbi-
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trfitors may rc(|inre.
Il
Each Party may present to tlie Tribunal all pcrti-

nent evidence, documentary, liistorical, geographica!, or topograpliical, in-

cluding maps and cliarts, in its possession or control which it may deem

applicable to the rightful decision of the qiiestions snbniitted; and if it

appears to the Tribunal that there is evidence pertinent to the case in

the possession of either Party, and which has not been produced, the

Tribunal may in its discretion order the production of the same by the

Party having control thereof.
||
It shall be the duty of each Party through

its Agent or Counsel, within two months from the expiration of the time

limited for the delivery of the Counter-Case on both sides, to deliver in

duplicate to each of the said Arbitrators and to the Agent of the other

Party a written or printed Argument showing the j)oints and referring

to the evidence upon which his Government relies. The Tribunal may,

if they shall deem further elucidation with regard to any point necessary,

require from either Party a written, printed, or oral Statement or Argu-

ment upon the point; but in such case the other Party shall have the

right to reply thereto.

Article IIL

It is agreed by the High Contracting Parties that the Arbitral Tri-

bunal shall consider in the settlement of the questions submitted to its

decision the Conventions respectively concluded between His Britannic

Majesty and the Emperor of All the Russias under date of the 16th

(28th) February, A. D. 1825, and between the United States of America

and the Emperor of All the Russias concluded under date of the

18 th (30th) March, A. D. 1867; and particularly the Articles III, IV, V,

and VII of the first-mentioned Convention, which in the original text

are word for word as follows: —
„III. La ligne de demarcation entre les possessions des Hautes Parties

Contractantes sur la cöte du Continent et les lies de l'Amerique Nord-

Ouest, sara tracee ainsi qu'il suit: —
||
A partir du point le plus meridional

de l'ile dite Prince of Wales, lequel point se trouve sous le parallele du

54" 40' de latitude nord, et entre le 133*^ et le 131*^ degre de longitude ouest

(meridien de Greenwich), la dite ligne remontera au nord le long de la

passe dite Fortland Channel, jusqu'au point de la terre ferme oü eile

atteint le 56"^ degre de latitude nord; de ce dernier point la ligne de

demarcation suivra la crete des montagnes situees parallelement ä la cote,

jusqu'au point d'intersection du 141*^ degre de longitude ouest (meme

meridien): et, finalement, du dit point d'intersection, la meme ligne meri-

dienne du 141" degre formera, dans son prolongement jusqu'a la Mer

Glaciale la limite entre les possessions Russes et Britauniques sur le Coti,-
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tinent de l'Amerique Nord-Ouest.
1|
IV. II est entendu

, par rapport a la

ligne de demarcation determinee dans l'Article precedent:
|!

1. Que l'ile

dite Prince of Wales appartiendra toute entiere ä la Russie.
||
2. Que par-

tout oü la crete des montagnes qui s'etendent dans une direction parallele

ä la cote depuis le 56'' degre de latitude nord au point d'intersection du

141® degre de longitude ouest, se trouverait ä la distance de plus de 10

Heues marines de l'ocean, la limite entre les possessions Britanniques et

la lisiere de cote mentionnee ci-dessus comme devant appartenir ä la

ßussie, sera formee par une ligne parallele aux sinuosites de la cote, et

qui ne pourra jamais en etre eloignee que de 10 Heues marines.
\\
V. II est

convenu, en outre, que nul etablissement ne sera forme par l'une des deux

Parties dans les limites que les deux Articles precedens assignent aux

possessions de l'autre. En consequence, les sujets Britanniques ne forme-

ront aueun etablissement soit sur la cote, soit sur la lisiere de terre ferme

comprise dans les limites des possessions Russes, telles qu'elles sont

designees dans les deux Articles precedens; et, de meme, nul etablissement

ne sera forme par des sujets Russes au delä des dites limites.
||
VII. II est

aussi entendu que, pendant l'espace de dix ans, ä dater de la signature

de cette Convention, les vaisseaux des deux Puissances, ou ceux appartenans

ä leurs sujets respectifs, pourront reciproquement frequenter, sans entrave

quelconque, toutes les mers interieures, les golfes, havres, et criques sur

la cote mentionnee dans l'Article III, afin d'y faire la peche et le commerce

avec les indigenes."

The Arbitrators shall also take into consideration any action of tlie

several Governments, or of their respective Representatives
, preliminary

or subsequent to the conclusion of said Treaties, so far as the same tends

to sbow the intendment of the Parties in respect to the limits of their

several territorial jurisdictions under and by virtue of the provisions of

Said Treaties.

Article IV.

The said Tribunal shall answer and decide the following questions:—
|j

1. Referring to Article 111 of said Treaty of 1825 between Great Britain

and Russia, was it intended thereby that the line of demarcation should

be traced from the southernmost point of the Island, now known as the

Prince of Wales Island, along the parallel of 54° 40' north latitude to the

passage now commonly known and marked on the maps as the „Portland

Channel," and thence along the middle of said Channel northward until

said northward line shall reach on the mainland of the continent the 56th

degree of north latitude?
||
If not, how should said line be traced to con-

form to the provisions of said Treaty'?
[[

2. In extending the line of de-
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marcation nortliward from said point on the parallel of tlie 56 th degree

of north latitude, following" the crest of the monntains situated parallel

to the coast until its intersection with the 141 st degree of longitude

west of Greenwich, subject to the condition that when such line shonld

exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues from the ocean, then the bonn-

dary between the British and the Russian territory should be formed by

a line parallel to the sinnosities of the coast, and distant therefrom not

more than 10 marine leagues, was it the Intention and meaning of said

Convention of 1825 that there should remain in the exclusive possession

of Russia a continuous fringe or strip of coast on the mainland, 10 marine

leagues in width, separating the British possessions from the bays, ports,

inlets, havens, and waters of the ocean, and extending from the said point

on the 56th degree of latitude north to a point where such line of de-

marcation should intersect the 141 st degree of longitude west of the

meridian of Greenwich? \\ If not, how should said line of demarcation be

traced to conform to the provisions of said Treaty?

Article V.

The Arbitrators shall assemble for their first meeting at

so soon as practicable after receiving their commissions, and shall them-

selves fix the times and places of all subsequent meetings.
||
The decision

of the Tribunal shall be made so soon as possible after the conclusion of

the arguments in the Gase, and within three months thereafter, unless

the President of the United States and Her Britannic Majesty shall by

common accord extend the time therefor. The decision shall be made in

writing and dated, and shall be signed by the Arbitrators assenting to

the same. It shall be signed in duplicate, one copy whereof shall be given

to the Agent of the United States of America for his Government, and

the other to the Agent of Her Britannic Majesty for his Government.

Article VI.

When the High Contracting Parties shall have received the decision

of the Arbitrators upon the questions submitted, as provided in the

foregoing Articles, they will at once proceed with negotiations for the

final adjustment and demarcation of the said boundary-line in confor-

mity with such decision.
||
Should there be unfortnnately a failure by the

majority of the Arbitrators to agree upon any of the points submitted

for their decision, it shall be their duty to so report in writing to the

respective Governments through their respective Agents. Should there

be an agreement by a majority upon a part of the questions submitted,
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it shall be their duty to sign and report their decision upon the points

of such agreement in the manner hereinbefore prescribed.

Article Vn.

The present Treaty shall be ratified by the President of the United

States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and by Her

Britannic Majesty, and the ratifications shall be exchanged in Washington

or in London so soon as the same may be effected.
||
In faith whereof

we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this Treaty, and have

hereunto affixed our seals.
||
Done at Washington, in diTplicate, this

day of A.D. nineteen hundred.

Nr. 13218. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Washington. Ansicht der eng"

lischen Regierung über das vorige.

Foreign Office, February ö, 1902.

My Lord, His Majesty 's Government have carefully considered, in

communication with the Government of Canada, the draft Convention

communicated to your Excellency, unofficially, by Mr. Hay in May last,

which provides for the Submission to arbitration of the Alaska boundary

dispute. While most anxious to reach a Solution of this long-pending

question by means of arbitration, they find themselves compelled to

dissent from the terms proposed in the following points: —
||
Article T.

As regards the composition of the Tribunal, His Majesty's Government

have always been averse froni referri ngthis important subject to a Court

so constituted as not to insure a final award.
1|
Their objection in the

present instance Springs from the fact that an even number of Arbi-

trators drawn from either side does not aÖbrd security in the event of

differences of opinion for a binding decision on the points submitted to

the Tribunal.
1|
Some doubt is feit, however, as to how far the United

States' Government regard the Constitution of the Tribunal by an equal

number of Arbitrators appointed by each of the Parties as vital. Mr.

Choate, in his note of the 9th August, 1899,*) stated that his Government

regarded „the question of the Organization of the Tribunal as subordinate

to that concerning the subject -matter to be arbitrated, and the terujs

and conditions on which its action is limited." The advantage of having

a Tribunal constituted of an odd number of Judges seems obvious, and

His Majesty's Government would much prefer such an arrangement.

*) The terms of this uote wcre similar to the communication made by Mr. Choate

on the 2ud August and recorded in the despatch to Mr. Tower of that datc (Nr. 13203).
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Animated, however, by a strong desire to secure a reference to arbitia-

tion, tliey are willing tb acqniesce in the proposed number of six, pro-

vided that at least one of the United States' Arbitrators shall not be a

Citizen of the United States, or a Citizen or subject ofany State directly or indi-

rectly under the protection of the United States, and that at least one of the

British Arbitrators shall not be a British subject, or a subject or Citizen of any

Power or State directly or indirectly under the protection of His Britannic

Majesty.
||
The presence of two neutral Arbitrators would seem to increase

the chances of receiving a majority Award; but this alternative would

be adopted with reluctance, and the Suggestion should only be put for-

ward on behalf of His Majesty 's Government in the event of the United

States adhering fixedly to their proposal for a Tribunal of an equal

number of Judges nominated by each side.
||
Article III. The final para-

graph of this Article provides that „the Arbitrators shall also take into

consideration any action of the several Governments or of their respec-

tive Representatives preliminary or subsequent to the conclusion of said

Treaties, so for as the same tends to show the intendment of the Parties

in respect to the limits of their several territorial jurisdictions under

and by virtue of the provisions of the said Treaties." This provision

appears to His Majesty's Government unnecessary, and they would prefer

that it should be omitted, though the point is one which they are pre-

pared to yield if the United States attach importance to it.
||
Article IV.

Sub-section 1 of this Article, which prescribes the terms of the reference,

runs as follows: —
||
„Referring to Article III of said Treaty of 1825

between Great Britain and Russia, was it intended thereby that the linc

of demarcation should be traced from the southernmost point of the is-

land, now known as the Prince of Wales Island, along the parallel of

54** 40' north latitude to the passage now commonly known and marked

on the maps as the .Portland Channel', and thence along the middle of

said Channel northward until said northward line shall reach on the

mainland of the continent the 56th degree of north latitude?"
||
His Majesty's

Government take exception to the terms of this sub - section on the ground

that the contention of the United States with respect to the course the

line of demarcation should take between Prince of Wales Island and

Portland Channel is put forward as the natural and primary Interpre-

tation of Article III of the Convention of 1825, whereas, so far from this

Ijeing the case, the words „allong the parallel of 54" 40'" do not occur

in the Treaty as indicating the direction of the line between the points

nauicd above.
\\
They also feel bound to demur to the hinguage of the

second sub-sectiou, which reads as follows: —
i|
„lu exteuding the line
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of demarcation notliwards frorn said point on the parallel of the 56th

degree of north latitude, following the crest of the mountains situated

parallel to the coast until its interseetion with the 141 st degree of

longitude west of Greenwieh, subject to the condition that when such

line should exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues from the ocean,

then the boundary between the British and the ßussian territory should

be formed by a line j)arallel to the sinuosities of the coast and distant

therefrom not more than 10 marine leagues, was it the intention and

meaning of said Convention of 1825 that there should remain in the

exclusive possession of Russia a continuous fringe or strip of coast on

the mainland, 10 marine leagues in width, separating the British posses-

sions from the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and waters of the ocean, and

extending from the said point on the 56th degree of latitude north to a

point where such line of demarcation should intersect the 141 st degree

of longitude west of the meridian of Greenwieh ?
|j
„If not, how should

said line of demarcation be traced to conform to the provisions of said

Treaty?"
||
It is assumed in the recital that the line of demarcation might

at places exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues from the ocean, and

they regard the placing of the extreme contention of the United States

with respect to the location of the line in the forefront of the reference

as open to the same objection which they take in regard to the first

sub-section.
||
In the opinion of His Majesty's Government, the terms of

reference should not give prominence to one contention over the other,

but rather should state in clear and unambiguous terms the questions

whose determination can alone decide the issae.

Though not wedded to any particular form of words, they submit

that these questions might preferably be formulated as follows: —
1|
Re-

ferring to Articles III and IV of the Convention of 1825 — "
II

1- What

is intended as the point of commencement ?
||

2. What channel is Port-

land Channel?
1|

3. What course should the line take from the point of

commencement to the entrance to Portland Channel?
||
4. To what point

on the 56th parallel is the line to be drawn from the head of Portland

Channel, and what course should it follow between these points?
||

5. What

are the mountains referred to as situated parallel to the coast, which moun-

tains, when within 10 marine leagues from the coast, are declared to

form the eastern boundary?
||

6. In the event of the summit of such

mountains proving to be in places more than 10 marine leagues from

the coast, should the width of the lisiere which was to belong to Russia

be measured (1) from the coast of the ocean strictly so-called, along a

line perpendicular thereto, or (2) was it the intention and meaning of
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the Said Convention tliat where the coast is indented by deep inlets,

forming part of the territorial waters of Russia, the width of the lisiere

was to be measured (a) from the line of the general direction of the

coast, or {b) from the line separating the waters of the ocean from the

territorial waters of Russia, or (c) from the heads of the aforesaid in-

lets V
II
These questions appear to His Majesty's Government eminently

fair. They are framed with the object of placing the case before the

Arbitrators in such a manner as to secure a decision upon all the points

at issue without bias or favour to one side or the other.
||
Article VI

provides that „when the High Contracting Parties shall have received

the decision of the Arbitrators upon the question submitted, as provided

in the foregoing Articles, they will at once proceed with negotiations for

the final adjustment and demarcation of the said boundary-line, in con-

formity Avith such decision."
jj
His Majesty's Government doubt whether

any negotiations between the respective Governments should be considered

necessary after the decision of the Arbitrators has been received by

them. They are disposed to regard this proviso as opening the door to

further difficulties and delays, and would suggest that Article VI should

rather be remodelled as follows: —
||
„When the High Contracting Parties

shall have received the decision of the Arbitrators upon the questions

submitted, as provided in the foregoing Articles, which decision shall be

final and binding upon all Parties, they will at once appoint, each on

its own behalf, one or more scientific experts, who shall with all con-

venient speed proceed together to lay down the boundary-line, in con-

formity with such decision."
jj
His Majesty's Government, recalling the

disposition of United States' Representatives, on the International Joint

High Commission of 1898 — 99, to limit to certain portions of the line

the scope of the arbitration then proposed, consider that the draft Treaty

under consideration should contain a stipulation in precise and positive

terms, to the eifect that the reference is intended to include, and does

include, the definition of the entire boundary at every point between the

southernmost point of Prince of Wales Island and Mount St. Elias.
||
His

Majesty's Government do not overlook the possibility of an Award by

such a Tribunal as is contemplated by the present negotiations being ab-

solutely against Canada or absolutely against theUnited States, and that, in the

latter event, certain portions of the disputed territory which have been settled

under the authority of the United States' Government might turn out to be

British territory. They realize that the ownership of these localities is the

main contention at the present time, and they are willing to agree to any

arrangement which shall equitably provide for the contingency above in-
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dicated.
||
Tlie precedent of Treaty between Great Britain and Venezuela,

in Articlc IV of whicli provision was made for the case of previons

occupation and for the recognition of other rights and claims, appears

to them exactly in point, and its application to this almost identical case

singularly appropriate. They recognize, however, that owing to the

peculiar features of the American Constitution concerning the Treaty-

making power, a settlement on the lines of that precedent might prove

in the end impracticable of attainment. They therefore refrain from

suggesting any express stipulations on this head, preferring to leave

your Excellency füll latitude to provide by some means that if either of

the Contracting Parties should be found to be in possession of territory

belonging to the other, the Arbitrators should be empowered to deal

with such a condition of things as might seem to them best fitted to

meet the equities of the case.
||
I should wish your Excellency to communi-

cate to Mr. Hay in such form as you may consider most suitable the

views of His Majesty's Government as above indicated, and to discuss

with him the points in which the proposals of His Majesty's Government

diverge from those of the United States.

Lansdowne,

Nl-, 13219. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Washington. Stand der Ver-

handlung. Antwort auf Nr, 13216.

Foreign Office, August 18, 1902.

Sir,
II
The communication relative to the Alaska boundary, addressed

to me by the American Ambassador on the 22 nd January, 1900, received

careful attention and a reply had been prepared, Avhen Lord Pauncefote

reported that Mr. Hay had handed to him the draft of a Treaty for

determining the question by arbitration.
||
This important proposal appea-

red to denote the commencement of a new phase in the negotiations,

and it seemed to His Majesty's Government that in the end no useful

purpose would be served by presenting, at such a moment, a rejoinder

to the Ambassador's argument.
||
The Government of Canada were accor-

dingly consulted with regard to the draft Treaty, and, in March last,

Lord Pauncefote, in accordance with his Instructions, presented to Mr.

Hay a Memorandum stating that His Majesty's Government, while most

anxious to reach a Solution by means of arbitration, feit bound to indi-

cate some points on which they dissented from the terms of the draft. |I

No definite reply was returned to this communication, but His Majesty's
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Government were given to understancl that the President was not disposed

to continue negotiations on the basis of Mr. Hay's draft. It was, there-

fore, considered desirable to take advantage of the presence in this country

of the Governor-General of Canada and of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and some

üf his colleagues to discuss the present position of the question.
\\
I took

an opportunity of nientioning this to the American Ambassador, and, in

the course of our conversation, he reminded me of his note of Jannary

1900, and remarked that, so far as he was aware, no reply had ever

been made to it.
||
As the absence of a rejoinder might be considered to

imply inability to meet the arguments advanced, it is desirable that I

should place on record the following observations :
—

]]
His Majesty's

Government learned with satisfaction froni his Excellency's note that the

Government of the United States were not averse to a reference of the

main difference between Great Britain and the United States to the ad-

judication of an independent Tribunal, but rather contemplated the pro-

bability of such a mode of settlement of this long-pending controversy.

They agree that what the Ambassador describes as the paramount issue

— namely, whether the line should be drawn across inlets or round their

heads — can best be decided by this means, but they are unable to share

the view that the particular course which the line is to take when the

above question has been settled can be satisfactorily determined by a

Joint survey. A Joint survey has already been made, and if the diffe-

rences between the two Governments could not be settled by the aid of

the very complete maps thereby afforded, it is scarcely to be anticipated

that a fresh survey would achieve a more definite result. It seems rather

that the „minor or secondary" though „highly important" questions'

namely, the exact location of the boundary-line and its precise distance

from the coast, are analogous to those involved in the main issue, and

can only be determined by a similar proeess. For instance, assuming that

the question of inlets had been decided, and a Joint survey dispatched

to lay down the boundary in conformity with the provisions of the Treaty

of 1825, which prescribes that the line shall follow the summit of the

mountains situated parallel to the coast, the British surveyors would

naturally Interpret this to mean the summit of the mountains nearest

the coast, Avhile it is possible that the United States' surveyors might

contend for the highest ränge. How could this point be decided? Yet

upon the decision would depend the possession of part of the town of

Skagway, even supposing the ownership of the heads of inlets was decided

adversely to the British contention. Again, it there should be a break

in the mountain ränge which it is decided to follow, should the line
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across the break be drawn parallel to the coast-line between the same

degrees of latitude as the terminals of tlie break or parallel to the

general trend of the coast-line. Controversies over these points, and

others of a similar character, the least of whieh might turn out to be

of farreaching importance, would, it is to be feared, arise, and it is scar-

cely to be expected that surveyors in the field conld reach an agreement

lipon them, nor, indeed, would it be expedient to allow them such latitude.

With regard to the question relative to the heads of inlets, Mr. Choate

observed that of the two absolutely distinct interpretations which have

been presented by Great Britain and the United States, „one or the other

is right, and can and should be ascertained and determined so to be to

the exclusion of the other." The same argument is equally applicable to

many occasions of diflference which surveyors sent to lay down the boun-

dary would encounter. For these reasons His Majesty's Government are

of opinion that all questions which depend for their Solution upon the

interpretation of the Treaty should be simultaneously referred to arbitra-

tion, to determine the true meaning of that instrument, and this, not

merely with regard to the Lynn Canal or any other particular point, but

in respect of the whole line, throughout its entire length, from the

southernmost point of Prince of Wales Island to Mount St. Elias. What

is desired by both Governments is the termination of the dispute, and

this appears to be the only way in which it can be satisfactorily and

permanently settled.

The objection recorded by Mr. Choate to the application of the

Venezuela Treaty to the adjustment of the present controversy seems to

be directed against the provision for compromise which that arrangement

affords, and the latitude given to the Tribunal constituted under it; but,

for the reasons which have been already adduced in Lord Salisbury's

despatch of the 14th October, 1899, His Majesty's Government still con-

sider that the circumstances of the Alaska boundary controversy are such

as to Warrant an unqualified Submission to an impartical Tribunal, and

it was solely with the desire to meet the objections of the United States'

Representatives that the British members of the Joint High Commission

of 1898—99 proposed to allow that continued adverse possession should

be recognized, and füll regard had to the equities of the case. With this

object in view, it appeared to them that the Venezuela Treaty offered a

convenient and suitable precedent. Accordingly, they proposed arbitration

on those lines; but His Majesty's Government are not wedded to a parti-

cular formula, and are prepared to consider any reasonable modifications

to the rules suggested (not inconsistent with finality of decision) which
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tlie United States may consider tlie special circumstances of the case to

call für. Towards such questions as tlio composition oi" the Tribunal and

its Organization, as well as the terms of reference, His Majesty's Govern-

ment have, with the qualification above mentioned, adopted no fixed

attitude, nor have they declined to reconsider the original proposal of

the British side of the Joint High Commission, which, at the same time,

they conceive to be eminently fair to the United States.
||
But while they

are thus prepared to acquiesce in every reasonable concession, it would

be difficult to include in that category without some reciprocal concession

or compensation the stipulation contained in the last paragraph of the

Ambassador's note, to the effect that all Settlements made by American

Citizens in the disputed territory under the authority of their Government

iip to a very recent period shall remain the property of the United

States. The main question in this controversy is that which involves the

ownership of the heads of inlets in general, and of the Lynn Canal in

particular. That canal derives its present importance from the fact of

its forming the natural approach to the gold-bearing regions of the

Canadian interior, which are accessible by sea in those latitudes through

the ports of Dyea, Skagway, and Pyramid Harbour. The Valleys in the

rear of these ports are the only known avenues of approach to the in-

terior which come down to the Lynn Canal, and are consequently the

measure of its value. Their ownership must therefore constitute, in the

view of the United States' Government, the chief object of the arbitration.

There cannot be a doubt that the proposal of the United States' Pleni-

potentiaries at the meeting of the Joint High Commission, renewed by

Mr. Clioate, to except from the „perils of any arbitration all towns or

Settlements on tide Avater settled under the authority of the United States

and under the Jurisdiction of the United States at the date of this Treaty,"

was put forward witli the object of securing Dyea, Skagway, and Pyramid

Harbour, for they are the only Settlements on tide-water that can pos-

sibly be embraced by the definition. The suggested reservation, therefore,

seems equivalent to a declaration on the part of the United States' Go-

vernment that they will accept arbitration only on condition that the

principal objects of the reference shall be theirs in any event, and that

Great Britain will so covenant before the parties go into Court.
\\
The

proposal seems based on the assumption that the Settlements at the head

of the Lynn Canal wcre established under the authority of the United

States prior to the announcement of any claim to the territory in question

on the part of Great Britain. So confidently is the soundness of this

contention assumed, that several times in his Excellency's note it is em-
StaatsarchiT LXX. 4
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phasized by tlie express inclusion of Canacla, as distinct from the mother-

country, in tbo cliarge of having said or done nothing prior to 1898 to

indicate her claim.
||

I will not recapitulate the arguments to the contrary

which have been previously advanced. There is one point, however, with

which I miist deal in some detail. Mr. Choate suggested that too much

weight had l)een giveu to Mr. Dawson's letter of the 7th February, 1888,

laid before the Fisheries Commission of that year, and argues that the

meetings between that gentleman and Professor Dali were wholly in-

formal; that neither possessed any delegated aiithority whatever, and

that their opinions could not be held to commit anybody but themselves.

While it is true that the Conferences between Messrs. Dawson and Dali

were informal, these gentlemen were experts specially selected by their

respective Governments, and their views must therefore be held to Ije

those of the Governments which they represented. That this was so

understood at the time is evident from the map (No. 16) which accom-

panies the Reports of both experts submitted to Congress by President

Cleveland o the 2nd March, 1889. That map is a reproduction of one

prepared in Ottawa for the purposes of the Conference of 1887— 88. As

originally published it showed no boundary-lines, but upon a few copies

lines were drawn in ink by Dr. Dawson, showing (1) a bonndary-line as

given on the United States' Coast Survey Map of Alaska, 1884; (2) a

boundary-line approximately following the summits of mountains parallel

to the coast, in presumed conformity with the text of the Convention of

1825, as understood by the Canadian Government; (3) one of the con-

ventional \ines discussed during the Conferences, and referred to in the

printed correspondence between Dr. Dawson and Sir C. Tupper, which

the latter laid before the Commission. It was not possible to draw the

second conventional line, as this depended upon geographical details not

determined at the time. A note upon the face of the map states that

the line from the United States' Coast Survey Map „disregards both the

Treaty reference to mountains and that to the ocean coast." A copy of

the lithographed map, with the lines and notes above referred to, was

supplied to Professor Dali, and is reproduced in fac-simüe as Map No. 16

above referred to. 1|
That the line following the mountains parallel to

the coast, crossing all the larger inlets, must at the time have been ac-

cepted as embodyiiig the Canadian view of the meaning of the Treaty

of 1 825 is shown by the addition by the United States' authorities to

the fac-simüe (at the top and outside the l)order of the map) of the

words „Dawson's Canadian Map, 1887, showing conventional lines 2^ro-

poseä hy Canada." This map, as originally prepared, and also with
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Dr. Dawson's additions, was piiblislicd l>y tbe United States' Government

and subniitted to Congress.

The Statement by Mr. Cboate that tbe meetings between Messrs.

Dawson and Dali were not beld during tbe sittings of tbe Joint Higli

Commission of 1888 seems to bave been made under a misapprebension.

An examination of tbe Protocols of tbe Commission discloses tbat on

tbe 9tb January, 1888, Mr. Cbamberlain suggested tbat Dr. Dawson and

Professor Dali sbould meet and endeavour to agree upon some definite

snggestions for tbe consideration of tbe Conference. On tbe 23rd January

Mr. Bayard eoncurred in tbis Suggestion, and on tbe 30tb it was arranged

tliat Dr. Dawson sbould be summoned by telegrapb. On tbe 2nd February

Mr. Camberlain announced tbat Dr. Dawson bad arrived at Washington,

and Mr. Bayard informed tbe Conference tbat tbe necessary arrangeraents

would be made at once for bim to meet Professor Dali. On tbe 7tb

February Mr. Cbamberlain reported to tbe Commission tbat Dr. Dawson

and Professor Dali bad not made any progress on tbe question of tbe

Alaska boundary. Tbe Commission sat on tbe 2nd, 3rd, 6tb, and 7tb

February. Tbe Conferences between Messrs. Dali and Dawson were

tberefore beld during tbe sittings of tbe Joint Higb Commission. Tbe

inference tbat Sir C. Tupper dissociated bimself from Dr. Dawson, because

in tbe former's note of transmission be referred to tbe latter's views as

„bis" — i. e., Dr. Dawson's — „own," appears to be based upon a mis-

conception of Sir C. Tupper's meaning. Bearing in mind tbat on tbe

same day on wbicb Dr. Dawson's letter was written, Mr. Cbamberlain

reported to tbe Conference tbat tbe two experts bad failed to come to

any agreement, it is not surprising tbat Sir C. Tupper sbould allude to

Dr. Dawson's views as „bis own," meaning tbereby bis own, not as distinct

from tbose of tbe Government wbicb be was tbere to represent, but from

tbose of bis fellow-expert witb wbom be could not reacb any agreement.

Tbey were bis individual views in tbe sense tbat tbey were not sbared

by Professor Dali. Tbese views were known to tbe Government of wbicb

Sir C. Tupper was a member before Dr. Dawson was summoned to

Washington. If tbe Canadian Government were not in accord witb them

it is scarcely likely that be would bave been selected to confer witb tbe

American expert, nor is it probable tbat Sir C. Tupper would bave placed

them before Mr. Bayard witbout, at any rate, some distinct and explicit

disavowal of responsibility for them. Moreover, as His Majesty's Go-

vernment can confidently state, it is not tbe case, as suggested, tbat Sir

C. Tupper was in no mood to adopt General Cameron's opinions on tbe

subject of tbe Alaska boundary, for it was at tbe instance of Sir
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C. Tnpper, at tlie time High Commissioner for Canada, that General Cameron

what selected by tlie Secretary of State for the Colonies to investigate

and report npon tliis question of tlie Alaska boundary, Sir C. Tupper,

in the year 1888, attached great weiglit to General Cameron's views on

the subject of the Alaska boundary, and, in a letter addressed to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies on the Ist August, 1888, he entirely

concurred in protesting against any attempt on the part of the United

States to disregard Canada's claim to the heads of inlets. He fortified

the protest of the Canadian Government by a Memorandum from General

Cameron's pen, of whieh a copy is herewith inclosed.
|1

Attention must

also be given to the Message of the President of the United States,

transmitting these Reports and Maps of Dr. Dawson to Congress, and

to the Memorandum of his Secretary of State, which accompanied them,

in which Mr. Bayard expresses the opinion that these documents are „of

value as bearing upon a subject of great international importance, and

should be put in shape for public Information." || It appears to His

Majesty's Government that the President thus publicly acquainted the

people of the United States of Canada's claim to the heads of the inlets

more than eight years before anything in the nature of settlement was

begun at the head of the Lynn Canal, for beyond a few trifling acts of

occupation on the part of private individuals, at periods separated by

considerable intervals of time, no settlement was attempted in those

localities until the mining rush to the Klondike in the spring of 1897.
|1

It is desirable, before concluding this despatch, to allude to the statement

in Mr. Choate's communication that the United States' Government are

not aware that at the Conference held in Washington in February 1892

the Canadian Ministers proposed, as recorded in Lord Salisbury's despatch

of the 14th October, 1899, „that a reference to some impartial authority

be made by Great Britain and the United States for the purpose of

ascertaining and deciding finally the true boundary, regard being had to

the Treaties relating to the subject, and likewise to the case which may

be presented by either Government, and to the testimony which may be

adduced as to the physical features and conditions ot that country."
||

The accuracy of this record is confirmed by the Minutes of the proceedings

of this Conference, signed by the Canadian Delegates and concurred in

by Her Majesty's Minister at Washington. These Minutes, which were

published by order of the Canadian Parliament in the Sessions of 1892

and 1893, also record that on the 12th February, 1892, „the various

Contentions relating to the boundary were then explained," thereby in-

dicating that the existence of a divergence between the views of the re-
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spective Guvernments as to the trne nieaiiing of tlie Treaty was recognized

at that dato, and that each Government was acquainted with the claim

of the other.
||
The main facts in support of the British claim have

already been fully set forth in previous Communications, and it seems

unnecessary, as I have betöre said, to repeat them; but His Majesty's

Government desire to place on record the foregoing supplementary obser-

vations in further elucidation of some points of their contention, and in

disproof of the Suggestion that neither the Imperial nor the Canadian

Government adopted or put forward the British claim to the heads of

the inlets „until after the Protocol of the 30th May, 1898."
||
You are

authorized to read this despatch to Mr. Hay, and to hand him a copy

of it should he so desire. Lansdowne.

Anlage.

Memorandum.

By way of Lynn Canal, of which the entrance is about 135° west

longitude, 58° 20' north latitude, is at present the only practical route

to gold raines being worked on tributaries of the Pelly River, some in

British and some in United States' territory.
|1
The northern extremity

of Lynn Canal forks — the western and eastern branches being formed

repectively by the inflow of the Chilkat and Chilkoot Eivers.
||
The route

hitherto followed by miners entering the country has been by the Valley

of the Chilkoot — across the height of lands called Perrier or Payer

portage.
||
The ascent to the portage is extremely tedious, but once

overcome, there is gained navigable water connected with the Pelly River

and the Yukon River. Lieutenant Schwatka noted Perrier portage as

the point at which the boundary between United States' and British

territory passed, the United States' territory lying seaward, the British

territory inland. Lieutenant Schwatka had been employed to make a

reconnaissance in Alaska, but finding that country most accessible through

Lynn Canal, continued his exploration down the Pelly River in British

territory until it passed the meridian of 141° west longitude into United

States' territory. Lieutenant Schwatka's Report was published as a

Congressional Paper.
||

It is not known that there has been any other

official claim to Perrier Pass as the point at which the international

boundary runs.
|1
From the ocean entrance to Lynn Canal, the head of

boat navigation up to the Chilkoot is about 80 niiles; from this point

to Perrier Pass is somewhat in excess of 30 miles, or 10 marine leagues.
||

Lyuu Cauui has watcr-ways of less thau G miles iu breadth at no great
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distance from its entrance.
||

It is contended on tbe Canadian side that

the 10 marine leagues given as the maximum breadtli of the United

States' coast territory in the second sub-seetion of Article IV, Russo-

British Convention of 1825, may not be measured from any point witbin

an inlet not exceeding 6 miles in breadtb, and that, conseqiiently, it is

not, linder any circumstances, possible that the international boundary

can be anywbere so far inland as Perrier Pass,
|1
To avoid the incon-

venience of the ascent to the Perrier portage a diverging route, called

White Pass, a little to the eastward of Perrier Pass route, has recently

been explored.
||
Speculators interested in the gold mines in the interior,

and in transit of miners and their goods have for some time had their

attention turned to the desirability of opening up the White Pass route.
||

The greater part, if not all, of this divergent line is, it is contended,

within British territory; and as affecting the principles which are ulti-

mately to determine the whole of the British Alaskan boundary, as well

as seriously affecting a British route Avhich may hereafter, with advantage

of the greatest importance, be oj)ened through the Taku River Valley, it

is submitted that the United States' contention should be emphatically

protested against.

Nr. 13220. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Was-
hington an den Minister des Ausw. Die Ver-

einigten Staaten machen einen Schiedsgerichts-

vorschlag.
Washington, October 17, 1902. (October 17.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
In a short conversation of unofficial character which

I had to-day with the Secretary of State, he alluded to the question of

the Alaska boundary.
||
He renewed the proposal made to Lord Pauncefote

last March, viz., that a Tribunal should be appointed, the members of

which should merely place their reasoned opinions on record.
||
He still

held the opinion he had expressed to Lord Pauncefote that a settlement

would be facilitated by the appointment of such a Tribunal.

Nr. 13221. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Washington. Nimmt den Vor-

schlag an.

Foreign Office, December G, 1902.

(Telegraphic.)
||
Alaska Boundary.

||
WithreferencetoyourExcellency's

telegram of the 17th October, His Majesty's Government are ready lo
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give tlieir favourable consideration to the proposal again put forward by

Mr. Hay for the appointnient of a Tribunal ot' Arbitration, of which the

members should merely record their reasoned opinions. This would

however, be on the understanding that the terms of reference are drawn

up, like those suggested in my despatch of the 5th February last, in

such a way that all aspeets of the question are included.

Nr. 13222. GROSSBRITANNIEN und VEREINIGTE STAATEN. — Ver-

trag über ein Schiedsgericht zur Regelung der

Alaskafrage.

Convention hetiveen the United Kingdom and the United States of America

for the Adjustment of the Boimdary hetween the Dominion of Canada and

the Territory of Alaska.

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland and the British Dominions bej^ond the Seas, Emperor of India,

and the United States of America, equally desirous for the friendly and

final adjustment of the differences which exist between them in respect

to the true meaning and application of certain clauses of the Convention

between Great Britain and Russia, signed under date of the 28th (16th)

February, A.D. 1825, which clauses relate to the delimitation of the

boundary-line between the territory of Alaska, now a possession of the

United States, and the British possessions in North America, have resol-

ved to provide for the Submission of the questions as hereinafter stated

to a Tribunal, and to that end have appointed their respective Pleni-

potentiaries as follows:
||
His Britannic Majesty, the Right Honourable

Sir Michael H. Herbert, K. C. M. G., C. B., His Britannic Majesty's Am-
bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary; and

||
The Presidentof the Uni-

ted States of America, John Hay, Secretary of State of the United

States;
||
Who, after an exchange of their füll powers, which were found

to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the following Articles: —

Article I.

A Tribunal shall be immediately appointed to consider and decide

the questions set forth in Article IV of this Convention. The Tribunal

shall consist of six impartial jurists of repute, who shall consider judi-

cially the questions submitted to them, each of whom shall first sub-

scribe an oath that he will impartially consider the arguments and

evidenoe presented to tlie Tribunal; and will decide thereupon according

to his true judgment. Tbree members of the Tribunal shall be appointed
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by His Britannic Majesty and three by the President of the United States.

All questions considered by the Tribunal, including the final Award, shall

be decided by a majority of all the members thereof.
||
In case of the

refusal to act, or of the drath, incapacity, or abstention from Service of

any of the persons so appointed, another impartial jnrist of repute shall

be forthwith appointed in his place by the same authority which appointed

his predecessor.
||
The Tribunal niay appoint a Secretary and a Bailiff

to perform such duties as they may prescribe, and may employ scientific

experts, if found to be necessary, and may fix a reasonable compensation

for such officers. The Tribunal shall keep an accurate record of all its

proceedings.
||
Each of the High Contracting Parties shall make compen-

sation for the Services of the members of the Tribunal of its own

appointment, and of any Agent, Counsel, or other person employed in its

behalf, and shall pay all costs incurred in the preparation of its Case.

All expenses reasonably incurred by the Tribunal in the Performance of

,its duties shall be paid by the respective Governments in equal moieties.
|I

The Tribunal may, subject to the provisions of this Convention, establish

all proper rules for the regulation of its proceedings.

Article II.

Each of the High Contracting Parties shall also name one person to

attend the Tribunal as its Agent.
||
The written or printed Case of each

of the two Parties, accompanied by the documents, the official corre-

spondence, and all other evidence in writing or print on which each

Party relies, shall be delivered in duplicate to each member of the

Tribunal and to the Agent of the other Party as soon as may be after

the Organization of Tribunal, but within a period not exceeding two

months from the date of the exchange of ratifications of this Con-

vention.
II
Within two months after the delivery on both sides of the

written or printed Case, either Party may, in like manner, deliver in

duplicate to each member of the Tribunal, and to the Agent of the

other Party, a Counter-Case, and additional documents, correspondence,

and evidence in reply to the Case, documents, correspondence, and evi-

dence so presented by the other Party. The Tribunal may, however,

extend this last-mentioned period when, in their JQclgment, it becomes

necessary by reason of special difficulties which may arise in the pro-

curing of such additional papers and evidence.
||

If, in the case submitted

to the Tribunal, either Party shall have specified or referred to any report

or document in its own exclusive possession without annexing a copy,

such Party shall be bonnd, if tlie otlier Party shall deniand it, within

I
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thirty days after the dclivery of the Gase, to furnish to tlie Party applying

for it a diily certified copy tliereof; and either Party uiay call upon the

otlier, through the Tribunal, to produce the original or certified copies

of any papers adduced as evidence, giving in each instance such reasonable

notice as the Tribunal may require; and the original or copy so requested

shall be delivered as soon as may be, and within a period not exceeding

forty days after receipt of notice.
||
Each Party may present to the

Tribunal all pertinent evidence, documentary, historical, geographica!, or

topographical, including maps and charts, in its possession or control,

and applicable to the rightful decision of the questions submitted; and

if it appears to the Tribunal that there is evidence pertinent to the Gase

in the possession of either Party, and which has not been produced, the

Tribunal may, in its discretion, order the production of the same by the

Party having control there of.
|1
It shall be the duty of each party, through

its Agent or Counsel, within two months from the expiration of the time

limited for the delivery of the Gounter-Gase on both sides, to deliver in

duplicate to each member of the said Tribunal and to the Agent of the

other Party a written or printed Argument showing the points and

referring to the evidence upon which his Government relies, and either

Party may also support the same before the Tribunal by oral argument

of Gounsel. The Tribunal may, if they shall deem further elucidation

with regard to any point necessary, require from either party a written,

printed, or oval statement or argument upon the point; but in such case

the other Party shall have the right to reply thereto.

Article III.

It is agreed by the High Gontracting Parties that the Tribunal shall

consider in the settlement of the questions submitted to its decision the

Treaties respectively concluded between His Britannic Majesty and the

Emperor of All the Russias, under date of the 28th (16th) February, A.D

1825, and between the Unittd States of America and the Emperor of All

the Russias concluded under date of the ISth (30th) March, A.D. 18G7;

and particularly the Articles III, IV, and V of the first-mentioned Treaty,

which in the original text are, word for word, as follows: —
„III. La ligne de demarcation entre les possessions des Hautes Parties

Gontractantes sur la cote du Gontinent et les lies de l'Amerique Nord-

Ouest sera tracee ainsi qu'il suit: —
||
„A partir du point le plus meridional

de l'ile dite Frincc of Wales, lequel point se trouve sous le parallele du

54" 40' de latitude nord, et entre le 13P et le 133" degre de longitude

ouest (uieridien de Greenwich), la dite litrno reiiiontera au nord le long
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de la passe clite PoHland Channel, jusqu'au point de la terre ferme oii

eile atteint le 56® degre de latitude nord; de ce dernier point la ligne

de demarcation suivra la crete des montagnes situees parallelement

ä la cote, jusqu'au point d'intersection du 14P degre de longitude ouest

(meme meridien); et, finalement, du dit point d'intersection, la meme ligne

meridienne du 141® degre formera, dans son prolongement jusqu'ä la Mer

Glaciale, la limite entre les possessions Russes et Britanniques sur le

Continent de TAmerique Nord -Ouest.
1|
„IV. II est entendu, par rapport

ä la ligne de demarcation determinee dans l'Article precedent:
|j
„1. Que

l'ile dite Princc of Wales appartiendra tout entiere ä la Russie;
1|
„2. Que

partout oii la crete des montagnes qui s'etendent dans une direction

parallele ä la cote depuis le 56® degre de latitude nord au point d'inter-

section du 141® degre de longitude ouest se trouverait a la distance de

plus de 10 lieues marines de l'ocean, la limite entre les possessions Britanni-

ques et la lisiere de cote mentionnee ci-dessus comme devant appartenir

ä la Russie, sera formee j)ai' une ligne parallele aux sinuosites de la cote,

et qui ne pourra jamais en etre eloignee que de 10 lieues marines.
||
V. II

est convenu, en outre, que nul etablissement ne sera forme par l'une des

deux Parties dans les limites que les deux Articles precedens assignent

aux possessions de l'autre. En consequence, les sujets Britanniques ne

formeront aucun etablissement, soit sur la cote, soit sur la lisiere de

terre ferme comprise dans les limites des possessions Russes, telles qu'elles

sont designees dans les deux Articles precedens; et, de meme, nul etablisse-

ment ne sera forme par des sujets Russes au delä des dites limites."

The Tribunal shall also take into consideration any action of the several

Governments, or of tlieir respective Representatives, preliminary or subse-

quent to the conclusion of said Treaties, so far as the same tends to show

the original and effective understanding of the Parties in respect to the limits

of their several territorial jurisdictions under and by virtue of the provi-

sions of said Treaties.

Article IV.

Referring to Articles III, IV, and V, of the said Treaty of 1825, the

said Tribunal shall answer and decide the following questions: —
|1

1. What

is intended as the point of commencement of the line?
1|
2. What Channel

is the Portland Channel? H 3. What course should the line take from the

point of commencement to the entrance to Portland Channel?
||

4. To

what point on the 56 th parallel is the line to be drawn from the head

of the Portland Channel, and what course should it follow between these

points?
II

5. In extending the line of demarcation northward from said

point on the parallel of the 56 th degree of north latitude, following the
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crest of the mountains situated parallel to tlie coast until its intersection

with tlie 141 st degree of longitude west of Greenwich, subject to the

condition tliat if such line shoiild anywhere exceed the distance of 10

marine leagues from the ocean, then the houndary between the British

and the Rnssian territory shoiild be formed by a line parallel to the

sinuosities of the coast and distant therefrom not more than 10 marine

leagues, was it the Intention and meaning of said Convention of 1825

that there should remain in the exclusive possession of Russia a conti-

nuous fringe, or strip, of coast on the mainland, not exceeding 10 marine

leagues in width, separating the British possessions from the bays, ports,

inlets, havens, and waters of the ocean, and extending from the said point

on the 56 th degree of latitude north to a point where such line of de-

marcation should intersect the 141 st degree of longitude west of the

meridian of Greenwich?
i|

6. If the foregoing question should be answered

in the negative, and in the event of the summit of such mountains pro-

ving to be in places more than 10 marine leagues from the coast, should

the width of the lisicre which was to belong to Eussia be measured (1)

from the mainland coast of the ocean, strictly so-called, along a line per-

pendicular thereto, or (2) was it the Intention and meaning of the said

Convention that where the mainland coast is indented by deep inlets for-

ming part of the territorial waters of Russia, the width of the lisiere was

to be measured (a) from the line of the general direction of the main-

land coast, or (h) from the line separating the waters of the ocean from

the territorial waters of Russia, or (c) from the heads of the aforesaid

inlets?
II

7. What, if any exist, are the mountains referred to as situated

parallel to the coast, Avhich mountains, when within 10 marine leagues

from the coast, are declared to form the eastern boundary?

Article V.

The Tribunal shall assemble for their first meeting at London so

soon as practicable after receiving their commissions, and shall themselves

fix the times and places of all subsequent meetings.
||
The decision of the

Tribunal shall be made so soon as possible after the conclusion of the

arguments in the Case, and within three months thereafter, unless His

Britannic Majesty and the President of the United States shall by common

accord extend the time therefor. The decision shall be made in writing

and dated, and shall be signed by the members of the Tribunal assenting

to the same. It shall be signed in duplicate, one copy whereof shall be

given to the Agent of His Britannic Majesty for his Government, and the

other to the Agent of the United States of America for his Government*
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Article VI.

When the High Contracting Parties shall liave receivecl the decision

of the Tribunal upon the questions siibmittecl as provided in the fore-

going Artieles, which decision shall be final and binding upon all Parties,

they will at once appoint, each on its own behalf, one or more scientific

experts, who shall, with all convenient speed, proceed together to lay

down the boundary-line in conformity with such decision.
||
Should there

be, unfortunately, a failure by a majority of the Tribunal to agree upon

any of the points submitted for their decision, it shall be their duty to

so report in writing to the respective Governments through their respec-

tive Agents. Should there be an agreement by a majority upon a part

of the questions submitted, it shall be their duty to sign and report their

decision upon the points of such agreement in the manner hereinbefore

prescribed.

Article VII.

The present Convention shall be ratified by His ßritannic Majesty

and by the President of the United States, by and with the advice and

consent of.the Senate, and the ratifications, shall be exchanged in London

or in Washington so soon as the same may be eftected.
||
In faith wherof

we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this Convention, and

have hereunto affixed our seals.

Done at Washington, in duplicate, this 24th day of January, AD. 1903

Michael H. Herbert.

John Hay.

Nr. 13223. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Generalgouverneur von

Kanada an das Kolonialamt. Wünsche Kanadas

für die Ernennung des Schiedsrichters.

Ottawa, March 6, 1903.

(Telegraphic.)
1|
My Ministers regard the Situation with much anxiety.

They desire to emphasize the fact that their asseiit to a Treaty which

provided for the creation of a Tribunal so composed as not to insure

finality was obtained on the stipulation in the Treaty that the members

of the Court would be impartial jurists of repute. . . . Their doubts as

to the effectiveness of the contemplated arrangement as a means of sett-

leinent were in some degree modified by the assurance that the members

of tlic Tribunal would approach the subject with unbiassed minds, and

that a judical Interpretation of the Treaty of 1825 would be obtained,

The appointment to the Tribunal b}' the United States' Government of
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gentlemen who are not Judges, and wliose known views leave no roora

for expectation of a judical consideration of the question, chang-es the

whole Situation. If the whole question were now open to be dealt witli

entirely from the point of view of Canadian interests, my Ministers would

hcsitate to advise any further participation in proceedings. . . .
||
My

Ministers have observed from the public press, and liave also been offi-

cially informed that while the matter is still under tlieir consideration,

the Treaty has been confirmed by His Majesty's Government, and an ex-

change of ratifications has already taken place at Washington. It is

presumed that this fact precludes further discussion, and my Ministers

will, tlierefore, proceed to do whatever is necessary on their part tu make

good the engagements of His Majesty's Government, but they must reserve

the right to submit to the Canadian Parliament the whole correspondence,

or such Statement of the case as will fully explain the whole matter, and

especially the manner in which the assent of Canada was obtained.
\\
My

Ministers do not agree with the Suggestion that the altered circumstances

justify a departure on the British side from the disposition previously

manifested respecting the composition of the Tribunal. If members of

the Tribunal are to be appointed by His Majesty's Government, my Mi-

nisters are of opinion that only Judges of the higher Courts, who in the

best sense of the words would be impartial jurists of repute, should be

chosen.

Nr. 13224. Grossbritannien. — Derselbe an Denselben. Das-

selbe.
Ottawa, March 7, 1903.

(Telegraphic.)
||
In view of the short time given for preparation of

the case, my Ministers desire to proceed immediately, and therefore suggest

an early settlement of preliminaries.
|1
As to the composition of Tribunal,

my Ministers suggest Chief Justice of England and two Canadian Judges,

names to be telegraphed hereafter.

Nr. 13225. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Das Kolonialamt an das

Ausw. Amt. Zusammensetzung des Schiedsgerichts.

Downiug Street, March 9, 1903. (March 9.)

(Extract.)
||
With reference to the letter from this Department of the

7 th instant respecting the composition of tlie Alaska Boundary Commission,

1 am directed to transmit to you, to be laid l)efore the Marcjuess of Lans-

downe, copyofatelegram from the Governor-General of Canada, suggcstingthe
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appointment of the Lord Chief Justice of England and two Canadian

Judges as the British niembers of the Tribunal.
||

It is presumed that

Lord Lansdowne will concur in this Suggestion, and that he will take

the necessary steps to ascertain whether Lord Alverstone will be willing

to act as the senior British member of the Tribunal.

Nr. 13226. Grossbritannien. — Das Ausw. Amt an das Koio-

nialamt. Antwort auf das vorige.

Foreign Office, March 11, 1903.

Sir,
II
With reference to your letter of the 9th instant, I am directed

by the Marquess of Lansdowne to state, for the information of the Se-

cretary of State for the Colonies, that the Lord Chief Justice has con-

sented to serve as one of the British members of the Alaska Boundary

Tribunal. I am therefore to suggest that a telegram should at once be

addressed to the Governor-General of Canada, informing him that His

Majesty's Government agree to the proposal of the Dominion Government

that the Lord Chief Justice and two Canadian Judges should be appoin-

ted.
II
I am further to state that Lord Lansdowne has no objection to the

Canadian Government retaining the control and preparation of the British

Case and its defence and prosecution before the Tribunal, and they might

be informed that every facility will be given to the gentlemen nominated

by them as Counsel and Agent.
||
Lord Lansdowne thinks that it will no

doubt be desirable to obtain the assistance and co-operation of the Law

Officers of the Crown. He presumes the Secretary of State for the Colo-

nies will deal with this point. F. H. Villi er s.

Nr. 13227. Grossbritannien. — Der Generalgouverneur von

Kanada an den Kolonialminister. Ernennungen

der Schiedsrichter.

Government House, Ottawa, March 17, 1903.

Sir,
II
In confirmation of my telegrams, I have the honour to inform

you that my Government has appointed his Honour Sir Louis Amable Jette,

K.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, and Mr. Justice

Armour, Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court of Canada, as the Canadian

members of the British Tribunal under the recently ratified Alaska Boun-

dary Treaty.
||
My Government has also appointed the Honourable Clifford

Sifton, Minister of the Interior, as Agent; and Mr. Edward Blake, M.P.,

of London, and Mr. Christopher Robinson, K.C., of Toronto, as Counsel. i
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Mr. Joseph Pope, C.M.G., Ünder-Secretary of State, Mr. W. F. King, Chief

Astronomer, and Mr. Wade, K.C., will be attached to the Coinmission,

and, together with Mr. Sifton, will sail f'or England by the steam-ship

„Cedric," leaving New York on the 25 th instant. Minto.

Nr. 13228. Grossbritannien und vereinigte Staaten. —
Schiedsspruch.

Whereas by a Convention signed at Washington on the 24th day of

.January, 1903, by Plenipotentiaries of and on behalf of His Majesty the

Kinff of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the

British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, and of and on

behalf of the United States of America, it was agreed that a Tribunal

should be appointed to consider and decide the questions hereinafter set

forth, such Tribunal to consist of six impartial Jurists of repute, who

should consider judicially the questions submitted to them, each of whom
should first subscribe an oath that he would impartially consider the

arguments and evidence presented to the said Tribunal, and would decide

thereupon according to his true judgment, and that three members of

the said Tribunal should be appointed by His Britannic Majesty and

three by the President of the United States:
I|
And whereas it was further

agreed by the said Convention that the said Tribunal should consider in

the settlement of the said questions submitted to its decision the Treaties

respectively concluded between His Britannic Majesty and the Emperor

of All the Russias, under date of the 28th (16th) February, A.D. 1825,

and between the United States of America and the Emperor of All the

Russias, concluded under date of the ISth (30th) March, A.D. 1867, and

particularly the Articles HI, IV, and V of the first-mentioned Treaty,

and should also take into consideration any action of the several Govern-

ments or of their respective Representatives, preliminary or subsequent

to the conlusion of the said Treaties so far as the same tended to show

the original and effective understanding of the parties in respect to the limits of

their several territorial jurisdictions under and by virtue of the provisions ofthe

said Treaties: H
And whereas it was further agreed by the said Convention,

referring to Articles III, IV, and V of the said Treaty of 1825, that the

said Tribunal should answer and decide the following questions: —
1|

1. What is intended as the point of commencement of the line?
!|

2. What

Channel is the Portland Channel?
1|

3. What course should the line take

from the point of commencement to the entrance to Portland Channel?
|j

4. To what point on the 56th parallel is the line to be drawn from the
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head of the Portland Channel, and wliat coiirse sliould it follow between

these pointsV
||

5. In extending the line of deraarcation northward from

Said point on the parallel of the 56th degree of north latitude, following

the crest of the mountains situated parallel to the coast until its inter-

section with the 141 st degree of longitude west of Greenwich, subject

to the conditions that if such line should anywhere exced the distance

of 10 marine leagues from the ocean, then the boundary between the

British and the Russian territory sliould be formed by a line parallel to

the sinuosities of the coast and distant therefrom not more than 10 marine

leagues, was it the intention and meaning of the said Convention of 1825

that there should remain in tke exclusive possession of Eussia a con-

tinuous fringe, or strip, of coast on the mainland, not exceeding 10 marine

leagues in width, separating the British possessions from the bays, ports,

inlets, havens, and waters of the ocean, and extending from the said point

on the 56th degree of latitude north to a point where such line of

demarcation should intersect the 141 st degree of longitude west of the

meridian of Greenwich ?
||

6. If the foregoing question should be answered

in the negative, and in the event of the summit of such mountains pro-

ving to be in places more than 10 marine leagues from the coast, should

the width of the lisiere, which was to belong to Russia, be measured (1)

from the mainland coast of the ocean, strictly so-called, along a line

perpendicular thereto, or (2) was it the intention and meaning of the

said Convention that where the mainland coast is indented by deep inlets

forming part of the terrritorial waters of Russia, the width of the lisiere

was to be measured (a) from the line of the general direction of the

mainland coast, or (fe) from the line separating the waters of the ocean

from the territorial waters of Russia, or (c) from the heads of the aforesaid

inlets?
II

7. What, if any exist, are the mountains referred to as situated

parallel to the coast, which mountains, when within 10 marine leagues

from the coast, are declared to form the eastern boundary?

And whereas His Britannic Majesty duly appointed Richard Everard,

Baron Alverstone, G.C.M.G., Lord Chief Justice of England, Sir Louis

Amable Jette, K.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec,

and Allen Bristol Aylesworth, one of His Majesty 's Counsel; and the

President of the United States of America duly appointed the Honourable

Elihu Root, Secretary of War of the United States, the Honourable Henry

Cabot Lodge, Senator of the United States from the State of Massachusetts,

and the Honourable George Turner, of the State of Washingten, to be

members of the said Tribunal:
j]
Now, therefore, Ave, the Undersigned,

having each of us first subcribed an oath, as provided by the said Con-
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vention, and having taken into consideration the matters directed by the said

Convention to be considered by us, and having judicially considered the said

questions submitted to us, do hereby make Answer and Award as follows :
—

In answer to the 1 st question —
I|
The Tribunal unanimously agrees

that the point of commencement of the line is Cape Muzon.

In answer to the 2nd question —
||
The Tribunal unanimously agrees

that the Portland Channel is the Channel which runs from about 55° 56'

north latitude, and passes to the north of Pearse and Wales Islands.
1|

A majority of the Tribunal, that is to say, Lord Alverstone, Mr. Root,

Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Turner, deeides that the Portland Channel, after

passing to the north of Wales Island, is the ehannel between Wales Is-

land and Sitklan Island, called Tongass Channel. The Portland Channel

above mentioned is marked throughout its length by a dotted red line from

the point B to the point marked C on the map signed in duplicate by

the Members of the Tribunal at the time of signing their decision.

In answer to the 3rd question —
||
A majority of the Tribunal, that

is to say, Lord Alverstone, Mr. Root, Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Turner, deeides

that the coarse of the line from the point of commencement to the

entrance to Portland Channel is the line marked A B in red on the

aforesaid map.

In answer to the 4th question —
||
A majority of the Tribunal, that

is to say, Lord Alverstone, Mr. Root, Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Turner, deeides

that the point to which the line is to be drawn from the head of the

Portland Channel is the point on the 56th parallel of latitude marked D
on the aforesaid map, and the course which the line should follow is

drawn from C to D on the aforesaid map.

In answer to the 5th question —
||
A majority of the Tribunal, that

is to say, Lord Alverstone, Mr. Root, Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Turner, deeides

that the answer to the above question is in the affirmative.

Question 5 having been answered in the affirmative, question 6 re-

quires no answer.

In answer to the 7th question —
||
A majority of the Tribunal, that

is to say, Lord Alverstone, Mr. Root, Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Turner, deeides

that the mountains marked S on the aforesaid map are the mountains

referred to as situated parallel to the coast on that part of the coast

where such mountains marked S are situated, and that between the points

marked P (mountain marked S, 8,000) on the north, and the point mar-

ked T (mountain marked S, 7,950), in the absence of further survey, the

evidence is not sufficient to enable the Tribunal to say which are the

mountains parallel to the coast within the meaning of the Treaty.
StaatiarchiT LU. 5
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In witness whereof we have signed the above-written decision lipon

the qnestions submitted to us.

Signed in duplicate this 20 th day of October, 1903.

(Signed) AIverstone.

Elihu Root.

Henry Cabot Lodge.

-rrr-i George Turner.
Witness: °

(Signed) Reginald Tower,
Secretary.

Nr. 13229. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Meinung Lord Alverstones

20. Oktober 1903.

I.

Second Question.

What Channel is the Portland Channel?

The answer to this question, as indicated by the learned Counsel on

both sides, depends upon the simple question: What did the Contracting

Parties mean by the words „the Channel called the Portland Channel" in

Article III of the Treaty of 1825? This is a pure question of identity.

In oder to answer it one must endeavour to put oneself in the position

of the Contracting Parties and ascertain as accurately as possible what

was known to them of the geography of the district so far as relates

to the Channel called the Portland Channel. ||
There are certain broad

facts which, in my opinion, establish beyond any reasonable question

that the negotiators had before them Vancouver's maps, the Russian

map (No. 5 in the British, No. 6 in the American Atlas), Arrowsmith's

maps (probably the map numbered 10 in the American Atlas), and

Faden's maps (British Appendix, pp. 10 and 11). ||
I have, moreover, no

doubt that the negotiators were acquainted with the Information contained

in Vancouver's narrative. I do not think it necessary to state in detail

the evidence which has led me to this conclusion beyond stating that,

quite apart from the overwhelming probability that this was the case,

there are passages in the documents which, in my judgment, establish it

to demonstration, but, for the purpose of my reasons, it is sufficient to

say that I have come to that clear conclusion after the most careful

perusal of the documents.
1|

I will now endeavour to summarize the facts

relating to the Channel called Portland Channel, which the Information

afforded by the maps and documents to which I have referred, establish.

The first and most important is that it was perfectly well known before,

and at the date of the Treaty, that there were two Channels or inlets,
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the one called Portland Channel, the otlier Observatory Inlet, botli of

them Coming out to the Pacific Ocean. ||
That the seaward entrance of

Observatory Inlet was between Point Maskelyne on the south and Point

Wales on the north.
\\
That one entrance of Portland Channel was

between the Island now known as Kannaghunut and Tongas Island.
1|

That the latitude of the mouth or entrance to the Channel called Port-

land Channel, as described in the Treaty and understood by the nego-

tiators, was at 54° 45'.
||
The narrative of Vancouver refers to the

Channel between Wales Island and Sitklan Island, known as Tongas

Passage, as a passage leading south-south-east towards the ocean—which

he passed in hope of finding a more northern and westerly communication

to the sea, and describes his subsequently finding the passage between

Tongas Island on the north and Sitklan and Kannaghunut on the south.

The narrative and the maps leave some doubt on the question whether

he intended the name Portland Canal to include Tongas Passage as well

as the passage between Tongas Island on the north and Sitklan and

Kannaghunut Island on the south. In view of this doubt, I think having

regard to the language, that Vancouver may have intended to include

Tongas Passage in that name, and looking to the relative size of the

two passages, I think that the negotiators may well have thought that

the Portland Channel, after passing north of Pearse and Wales Island,

issued into the sea by the two passages above described. 1] For the

purpose of identifying the Channel, commonly known as Portland Channel,

the maps which were before the negotiators may be useful. This is one

of the points upon which the evidence of contemporary maps as to gene-

ral reputation is undoubtedly admissible, It is sufficient to say that not

one of the maps which I have enumerated above in any way contradicts

the precise and detailed Situation of Portland Channel and Observatory

Inlet given by Vancouver's narrative, and the other documents to which

I have referred. The Russian map of 1802 shows the two Channels

distinctly; and the same may be said of Faden's maps, on which so much

reliance was placed on the part of the United States.
||

I do not attach

particular importance to the way in which names on the maps are written

or printed, and therefore I do not rely upon the fact that, in the case of

some of these contemporary maps, the words „Portland Channel" are

written so as to include, within the name, the lower part of the Channel

which is in dispute. From long experience I have found that it is not

safe to rely upon any such peculiarities.
jj
After the most careful consi-

deration of every document in this Case, I have found nothing to alter

or throw any doubt on the conclusion to which I have arrived, and there
5*
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are certain general considerations wlnch strongly support it.
|1
Russia and

Great Britain were negotiating as to the point on the coast to which

Russian dominion should be conceded. It is unnecessary to refer to all

the earlier negotiations, but it is distinctly established that Russia urged

that her dominion should extend to 55° of latitude, and it was in furthe-

rance of this object that Portland Channel, which issues into the sea at

54° 45', was conceded and ultimately agreed to by Great Britain. No
Claim was ever made by Russia to any of the islands south of 54° 45'

except Prince of Wales Island, and this is the more marked because she

did Claim the whole of Prince of Wales Island, a part of which extended

to about 54° 40'.
||
The islands between Observatory Inlet and the

Channel, to which I have referred above as the Portland Channel, are

never mentioned in the whole course of the negotiations.
||

It is suggested

on behalf of the United States that Portland Channel included both the

Channels, namely, the Channel Coming out between Point Maskelyne and

Point Wales, and that running to the north of Pearse and Wales Islands,

and that, upon the doctrine of the thalweg, the larger Channel must be

taken as the boundary. It is sufficient to say that, in my opinion, there

is no foundation for this argument. The lengths and the points of land

at their entrances are given in the case of each Channel by Vancouver

in a way which precludes the Suggestion that he intended to include

both Channels under one name, and it must be remembered that he was

upon a voyage of discovery, and named these Channels when he had dis-

covered and explored them.
||
Inasmuch as the question submitted to us

only involves the determination of the Channel described in the Treaty

by the words already cited „the Channel called Portland Channel," sub-

sequent history can throw no light upon this question; but I think it

right to say that the use in the year 1853 of the name Portland Inlet

in the British Admiralty Chart, upon which much reliance was placed

on behalf of the United States has, in my opinion, no bearing upon the

question, and the references to Tongas Island in 1835 as being on the

frontier of the Russian Straits, and in 1863 as being on the north side

of the Portland Canal, and in 1869 as to Tongas being on the boundary

between Alaska and British Columbia, are strongly confirmatory of the

view at which I have arrived upon the consideration of the materials

which were in existence at the date of the Treaty.
||
I therefore answer

the Second Question as follows: —
The Channel which runs to the North of Pearse and Wales Islands,

and issues into the Pacific between Wales Island and Sitklan Island.

Alverstone.
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n.

Fifth Question.

In extending the line of demarcation northward from said point on

the parallel of tlie 56 th degree of north latitude, following the crest of

the mountains situated parallel to the coast until its intersection with the

141 st degree of longitude west of Greenwich, subject to the condition that

if such line should anywhere exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues

from the ocean, then the boundary between the British and the Rnssian

territory should be formed by a line parallel to the sinuosities of the

coast, and distant therefrom not more than 10 marine leagues, was it the

intention and meaning of said Convention of 1825 that there should re-

main in the exclusive possession of Russia a continuous fringe, or strip

of coast on the mainland not exceeding 10 marine leagues in width, se-

parating the British possessions from the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and

waters of the ocean, and extending from the said point on the 56 th degree

of latitude north to a point where such line of demarcation should inter-

sect the Mist degree of longitude west of the meridian of Greenwich?

Stated shortly, I understand this question to ask whether the eastern

boundary whether fixed by the crest of the mountains or by a distance

of 10 marine leagues, was to run round the heads of the bays, ports, inlets,

havens, and waters of the ocean, or not, I have come to the conclusion

in the affirmative, viz., that the boundary, whether running along the

summits or crests of the mountains, or—in the absence of mountains—at

a distance of 10 marine leagues, was to run round the heads of the in-

lets, and not to cross them,
||
The language of the Treaty of 1825 does

not of itself enable this question to be answered distinctly— on the con-

trary, it contains the ambiguities which have given rise to the discussion

upon the one side and the other.
||
Paragraph 2 of Article III states that

the line of demarcation shall follow the summit of the mountains situa-

ted parallel to the coast („parallelement ä la cote"). This is the clause

upon which the question really depends, because in the event of moun-

tains being found to exist, situated parallel to the coast within a distance

of 10 marine leagues, no recourse need be had to Article IV. Article IV,

however, is of importance, as it raay tend to throw light upon what was

the meaning of the word „coast" in Article III; and the words in para-

graph 2 of Article IV are „wherever the summits of the mountains which

extend in a dii'ection parallel to the coast from the 56 th degree of north

latitude to the point of intersection of the 141 st degree of west longitude

shall prove to be at a distance of more than 10 marine leagues from the
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ocean". It is, in my opinion, correctly pointed out, on behalf of tlie

United States, that the word „coast" is an ambiguous term, and may be

used in two, possibly in more than two, senses. I think, therefore, we

are not only entitled, biit bound, to ascertain as far as we can from the

facts wbich were before the negotiators the sense in which they used the

word „coast" in the Treaty.
|I
Before considering this latter view of the

case, it is desirable to ascertain, as far as possible from the Treaty itself,

what it means, and what can be gathered from the language of the

Treaty alone. The parties were making an Agreement, as the opening

words of the Treaty show, as to the limits of their respective possessions

on the north-west coast of America, and there cannot be any question that

the word „coast" in Articles I and II refers to the north-west coast of

America. In Article III the opening words, „upon the coast of the con-

tinent," also refer to the north-west coast of America. The first ambiguity

arises upon the word „coast" in the phrase „parallel to the coast" in the

description of the boundary in Article III, and as to the word „coast"

in the words „parallel to the coast" in the second paragraph of Article IV,

and the words „the line of coast" and „the windings of the coast" in the

same paragraph. Article V does not bear directly upon the question in

dispute, but the words „or upon the border of the continent" {„lisiere de

terre ferme"), which follow the words „upon the coast," afford some slight

guide to the meaning of the word „coast" in Article III. The word „coast"

in Article VI evidently means the coast of the continent, as it is in con-

trast with the words „ocean" and „the interior." I postpone the consi-

deration of the meaning of the word „coast" in Article VII, as it raises

a very important question, which is in controversy. Considering these

various passages, and the use made of the word „coast" therein, do they

enable one, without reference to the previous negotiations, to answer the

question as to whether the strip of territory mentioned in Article III was

to run round the heads of the bays and inlets, or to cross them? I am

of opinion that they do not. The broad, undisputed facts are that the

parties were engaged in making an Agreement respecting an archipelago

of islands of the coast, and some strip of land upon the coast itself. The

western limit of these islands extends in some places about 100 miles

from the coast, and the Channels or passages between the islands and

the coast are narrow waters of widths varying from a few hundred yards to

13 miles. In ordinary parlance no one would call the waters of any of

these Channels or inlets between the islands, or between the islands and

the mainland, „ocean". I agree with the view presented on behalf of

Great Britain, that no one coming from the interior and reaching any of
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these Channels, and particnlarlj the liead of the Lynn Canal or Taku

Inlet, would describe liimself as being upon the oeean; but, upon the

other hand, it is quite clear that the Treaty does regard some of these

Channels as ocean. For instance, to take points as to which no question

arises, between Wrangell Island, Mitkoff Island, and Kupreanoff Island,

all of which are north of latitude 56, it cannot, I think, be disputed that,

for the purpose of the Treaty, the waters between these islands and the

mainland were included in the word „ocean," and that the coast upon

which the eastern boundary of the lisiere was to be drawn was the coast

of the continent, and the mountains referred to in Article III were to be

upon that coast, and the line referred to in paragraph 2 of Article IV

was to be measured from those waters. This consideration, however, is

not sufficient to solve the question; it still leaves open the interpretation

of the word „coast" to which the mountains were to be parallel.
||
Now,

it is to be observed that prima fade the eastern boundary is to be fixed

under Article HI; as already pointed out, it is not necessary to have re-

course to Article IV unless the mountains which correspond to those

described in Article III prove to be at a distance of more than 10 marine

leagues from the ocean. Assuming that the boundary is being determined

in accordance with Article III, the mountains which are on the continent

are to be parallel to the coast, and a person fixing the boundary under

Article III would not leave the line which follows the summits or crest

of the mountains unless that line was situated at more than 10 marine

leagues from the ocean. As I have already pointed out, for a considerable

part of the distance referred to in Article III, namely, from the southern

end of Wrangell Island up to the northern end of Kupreanoff Island, the

distance must be measured from the shore of these inland waters, which,

and which alone, are the ocean referred to in Article IV. I am unable

to find any words in the Treaty which direct that the mountain line con-

templated by Article III shall cross inlets or bays of the sea. In so far

as the language of Article III of itself is a guide, it does not seem to

me to contemplate such a state of things. Of course, if the main con-

tention of Great Britain can be adopted, viz., that the words „line of coast"

and „windings of the coast," in paragraph 2 of Article IV, should it be ne-

cessary to have recourse to that paragraph, mean the general line of coast

or the windings of the general coast, excluding inlets, the difficulty would

disappear; but, in order to etablish that position, it seems to me that Great

Britain must show that the Treaty uses the word „coast" in the second para-

graph of Article III, and in the second paragraph of Article IV, in that sense.

I see some broad objections to this view. In the fii'st place, it
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necessitates the word ,,coast" being used with two different meanings in

the same clause; and, secondly, it makes it necessary to assume a view

of the geographica! position as being known to the negotiators, or to

postulate that they assumed some definition, or common understanding,

as to what the general line of the coast was. H There is, as far as I know,

no recognized rule of international law which would by implication give

a recognized meaning to the word „coast" as applied to such sinuosities

and such waters different from the coast itself.
||
As I have said more

than once, the locus in quo to which the Treaty was referring precludes

the possibility of construing the word „coast" in any particular Article

in any special way, if it does not refer to the coast-line of the continent.

I think the words, „upon the border of the continent {Hsiere de terre ferme)

comprised within the limits of the Russian possessions," in Article V,

rather confirm the view that Russia was to get a strip all along the

continent, bus I do not think that much reliance can be placed upon this

because of the provision as to rivers and streams in Article VI.
||
Before

leaving the Treaty, it is, in my opinion, necessary to notice the very

important argument put forward by Great Britain , founded upon Article VIT

It was contended by Great Britain that the words „gulfs, havens, and.

creeks on the coast mentioned in Article III," referred only to the gulfs,

havens, and creeks on the lisiere or strip bounded as described in that

Article. If Great Britain could have made good that contention it would,

in my opinion, have afforded the strongest argument that the Treaty

contemplated that the lisiere or strip might cross bays, inlets, and arms

of the sea; but in my opinion the contention cannot be successfully main-

tained.
||
The coast mentioned in Article III is, in my opinion, the coast

of the continent, and the coast referred to in the second paragraph of

Article IV is also the coast of the continent. The lisiere, ascertained by

drawing the boundary in accordance with the directions in Article III,

is a strip upon the coast, and would not, I think, be naturally described

by the words „the coast mentioned in Article III." My view is that the

provisions of Article VII are perfectly general, and gave mutual rights

for a period of ten years to Russia and Great Britain respectively in

respect of their possessions upon the north-west coast of America.
|]
Tur-

ning now from the consideration of the language of the Treaty alone,

what light is thrown upon this question by reference to the negotiations ? |i

After most careful examination, I have been unable to find any passage

which Supports the view that Great Britain was directly or indirectly

putting forward a claim to the shores or ports at the head of the inlets.

This is not remarkable, inasmuch as no one at the time had any idea
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that they would become of any importance.
||
In March 1824, among the

objects desired to be secured by Great Britain are stated to be the „em-

boucbures" of such rivers as might afFord an outlet. In the proposals

referred to in the same letter the lisiere is spoken of as a strip of land

on the mainland, also as a strij) of land on the coast of the continent.

In the same documents the boundary is spoken of as „the mountains

which foUow the windings of the coast," and in correspondence of July

1824 as „foUowing the sinuosities of the coast along the base of the

mountains nearest the sea," and „the base of the mountains which follow

the sinuosities of the coast," and „mountains designated as the boundary

shall extend down to the very border of the coast." It is sufficient to

say that these passages certainly do not suggest, or imply, that the line

from summit to summit will cross any substantial arm of the sea; and

that it was not so understood by the negotiators for Great Britain, seems

to me to follow from the passage in the letter of the 24 th July, 1824,

in which Great Britain consented to Substitute the summit of the moun-

tains for the seaward base, and suggested that a stipulation should be

added that no fort should be established, or fortification erected, by either

party, on the summit or in the passes of the mountains. It is difficult

to see how such words could be applicable if it was contemplated that

there might be a gap of 6 miles between summit and summit crossing

the water. I have only to add upon this point that the language of both

the British and Russian Representatives, in reporting the conclusion of

the Treaty to their respective Governments, is in accordance with the

view which I have suggested.
||
I have feit it my duty to express the

reasons which have led me to the conclusion to which I have come, that

the answer to the Fifth Question should be in the affirmative, because I

am constrained to take a view contrary to that presented by the advo-

cates on behalf of Great Britain; but it must not be thought that I am
insensible to the fact that there are strong arguments which might be

urged in favour of the British view. I have little doubt that, if shortly

after the making of the Treaty of 1825 Great Britain and Russia had

proceeded to draw the boundary provided by the Treaty in accordance

with the terms thereof, the difficulties, and, in certain events, the im-

possibilities, of drawing a boundary in strict accordance with the Treaty

would have been made evident. If, for instance, it had become necessary

to draw a boundary in accordance with paragraph 2 of Article IV of

the Treaty, I believe that the view expressed by both the American and

British authorities, that it is impossible to do so, would at once have

become apparent. And in the same way, if the contention of the United
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States be well fonmled tliat no mountains exist on the coast which cor-

respond with the Treaty, a further difficulty would liave been made ma-

nifest.
II

I can, therefore, well understand and appreciate the contention

of Great ßritain, that, under the existing state of circumstances, difficulties

in delimiting the boundaries described must arise in one view, and might

arise in any view. But these considerations, strong as they are in favour

of a just and equitable modification of the Treaty, do not in my opinion

enable one to jDut a different construction upon the Treaty. I think that

the parties knew and nnderstood what they were bargaining about, and

expressed the terms of their bargain in terms to which effect can be

given. The fact that when, sixty-five years later, the representatives of

the two nations attempted to draw the boundary in accordance with the

Treaty, they were unable to agree upon its meaning, does not entitle me

to put a different construction upon it.
||
In the view I take of the terms

of the Treaty itself, it is not necessary to discuss subsequent action. Had
the terms of the Treaty led me to a different conclusion, and entitled me

to adopt the view presented by Great Britain, I should have feit great

difficulty in holding that anything that had been done or omitted to be

done by, or on behalf of, Great Britain, or that any conduct on her part,

prevented her from insisting on the strict interpretation of the Treaty;

nor do I think that the representations of mapmakers that the boundary

was assumed to run round the heads of the inlets could have been j)ro-

perly urged by the United States as a sufficient reason for depriving

Great Britain of any rights which she had under the Treaty, had they

existed.

I therefore answer this Question in the affirmative.

Alverstone.

Nr. 13230. Grossbritannien. — Meinung Mr. Ayiesworths.

London, 17. Oktober 1903.

As the majority of the members of Tribunal have arrived at a con-

clusion which is entirely opposed to what, „according to my true judgment,"

is the piain meaning of the Treaty we have to interpret, it appears

necessary that I should state as briefly as I am able a few of the many

reasons which compel me to dissent altogether from their Award.
||
With

regard to the j)oint of commencement of the boundary line no question

arises, as all parties agree that it is Cape Muzon.
|1
Upon the second

question I quote the words of the President of this Tribunal, the italics,

except in one instance, being my own.
|| Among the facts relating to
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Portland Channel he finds —
||
„That the latitnde of the mouth or

entrance to the Channel ealled Portland Channel, as dcscribed in the Treaty

and undcrstood hy the negotiators, ivas at 54° 45'."

Among the general considerations which support his conclusion he

states that — „Russia and Great Britain were negotiating as the point

on the coasi to which Russian dominion should be conceded. It is un-

necessary to refer to all the earlier negotiations; but it is distinctly

established that Russia urged that her dominion should extend to 55° of

latitude, and it was in furtherance of this object that Portland Channel,

ivhich issiies into the sea at 54° 45', ivas conceded and idtimately agreed to

hy Great Britain. No claim was ever made by Russia to any of the

Islands south of 54° 45' except Prince of Wales Island, and this is the

more marked because she did claim the whole of Prince of Wales Island,

a port of which extended to about 54° 40'.
||
„The islands between

Observatory Inlet and the Channel, to which I have referred above as

the Portland Channel, are never mentioned in the tvhole course of the

negotiations.''

These extracts are from Lord Alverstone's Memorandum, expressing

his considered judgment on this branch of the case. These conclusions

have been arrived at after füll discussion among ourselves of the answer

which, upon the evidence, should be given to the second question — in

which discussion each member of the Tribunal has stated, at length, his

individual views. Concurring, as I do, in the findings of fact stated in

this Memorandum, I should have contented myself with differing from the

conclusion reached but for the course our proceedings have taken.
jj
Con-

sideration of the second question has been to-day resumed, and by

unanimous vote of the Tribunal it has been affirmed that each member,

„according to his true judgment," believes the Portland Channel mentioned

in the Treaty to be the Channel extending towards the sea from latitude

55° 56', and lying to the north of Pearse and Wales Islands. But,

notwithstanding this unanimous finding of fact, it has been, by the

majority of the Tribunal, decided that the boundary line, starting from

Cape Muzon, shall run to the south, instead of to the north, of Kan-

naghunut and Sitklan Islands, and so shall enter Portland Channel

between Sitklan and Wales Islands.
||
This course for the boundary is

directly opposed to the distinct findings made, and the whole line of

reasoning adopted by the President in his Memorandum of reasons for

the decision. It is a line of boundary which was never so much as

snggested in the written Cace of the United States, or by Counsel, during

the oral argument before us. No intelligible reason for selecting it has
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been given in my liearing. No Memorandum in support of it has been

presented by any member of the Tribunal, and I can, therefore, only

conjecture the motives which have led to its acceptance.
||
It is admitted

by everybody as absolutely clear and indisputable that on the occasion

of his naming Portland Canal, Vancouver, in his exploration of that

Channel, traversed it from its head inland to its entrance into the ocean

in latitude 54° 45', that, in so doing, he sailed down Portland Channel,

along the passage north of Pearse and Wales Islands, and straight onward

to the sea through the passage north of Sitklan and Kannaghunut Islands.

Every one knows and admits that Vancouver never traversed the passage

between Sitklan Island and Wales Island, through which this boundary

line is now made to run. No more can it be pretended that this passage

(which is now called Tongass Passage) was ever named by Vancouver,

was ever treated by him, or by any mapmaker at any time, as in any

way belonging to Portland Canal, or was ever thought of by those who

negotiated the Treaty of 1825 as being any part of that Channel.
||
The

Lord Chief Justice iinds as a fact, which the maps and documents etablish,

that one entrance of Portland Channel was between the Islands now known

as Kannaghunut and Tongass. I concur entirely in this finding, but must

add that this entrance to the Channel is the only entrance to it ever

known, or in any way treated as part of the Channel.
||
There is simply

not the slightest evidence anywhere, that I am able to find, that either

Vancouver or any subsequent explorer or mapmaker ever considered, or

so much as spoke of, Portland Channel as having two entrances to the

ocean, or as including the passage through which this boundary line is

now made to run.
||
But even if there were two or more such entrances,

Vancouver's narrative and maps absolutely fix the one he explored and

named by giving its exact latitude to the minute — 54° 45'. And the

President finds, as a fact, that this mouth, or entrance, is the one „des-

cribed in the Treaty and understood by the negotiators."
]]
By what right,

then, can this Tribunal, sitting judicially, and sworn to so deterniine and

answer the questions submitted, reject the Channel so „described in the

Treaty and understood by the negotiators," and seek for a totally different

Channel, which, until now, no one ever thought of as any part of the

Portland Channel mentioned in the Treaty?
1| I point to the additional

circumstances so forcibly stated by my Lord. The whole negotiations

were as to the „point on the coast" to which Russia's southern boundary

should be carried. The Treaty fixes as that point the promontory of

the mainland immediately to the north of Kannaghunut and Sitklan Islands,

the latitude of which is 54° 45'. The next point of mainland coast to
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tlie sonthward is Point Maskelyne, and it, of course, is imdispntably

British territory. Tlie islands wliich lie between were never asked for

by Russia. As the President 's Memorandum says, they were never so

mucli as mentioned in the whole course of the negotiations. They lie

wholly to the southward of 54° 45', wholly to the southward of the en-

trance to Portland Channel which alone is „deseribed in the Treaty," or

was „understood by the negotiators," that is to say, wholly to the south-

ward of the true boundary, and yet the majority of this Tribunal is pre-

pared to take two of those islands from Canada and transfer them to

the United States.
||
How can such a determination be reconciled with our

duty to decide judicially upon the question submitted to us?

It is no decision upon judicial principles; it is a mere compromise

dividing the field between the two contestants.
||
The formal answer which

the President's Memorandum makes to the question submitted is alone

sufficient to condemn the boundary the Tribunal is making. Question:

„What Channel is the Portland Channel?" Answer: „The Channel which

runs to the north of the Islands of SitMan and Kannaghiinut, and

issues into the Pacific between Wales Island and Sitklan Island."
||
This

language simply disregards entirely the relative position of the islands

in question. Wales Island lies due east of Sitklan. But the channel

which runs to the north of Sitklan and Kannaghunut joins the ocean there,

and, therefore, of necessity issues into the Pacific at that place, and it

is the undoubted mouth of Portland Channel. The Treaty makes Port-

land Channel the boundary, and if, as this answer formally states, Port-

land Channel is that channel which runs to the north of these two is-

lands, such two islands are necessarily British soil.
||
The whole truth of

the matter is simply this: that, as to Portland Channel, the case of Great

Britain before us has been demonstrated to be unanswerable. By unani-

mous vote of this Tribunal it has been so declared. It was, therefore,

impossible to avoid awarding to Great Britain the islands called Pearse

and Wales. It is equally impossible upon any intelligible principle for a

Tribunal, acting judicially, to hold that Portland Channel, immediately

on passing Wales Island, makes a turn at right angles to itself, and runs

between the Islands of Wales and Sitklan. The sole question presented

to US for decision on this brauch of the case was whether the Portland

Channel of the Treaty lay north of the four islands or south of the

four, and until to-day it has been uniformly admitted by everybody that

all four of these islands belonged, all together, either to Great Britain

or to the United States. Instead of so finding, the majority of the Tri-

bunal have chosen to compromise with the piain facts of the case, and.
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wkile awarding Pearse and Wales Islands to Great Britain, have deter-

mined to make those Islands valueless to Great Britain or to Canada by

giving to the United States the islands called Sitklan and Kannaghunut.

The latter islands are of the utmost consequence, for they lie directly

opposite to, and command the entrance to, the very important harbour

of Port Simpson, British Columbia.
||
lipon such findings of faet as those

above described, and after a solemn adjudication that the Portland

Channel ot the Treaty lies to the north of Pearse and Wales Islands,

the taking of the two important islands, Sitklan and Kannaghunut, from

Canada, and giving them to the United States by a proceeding said to

be judicial, is, „according to my true judgment," nothing less than a

grotesque travesty of justice.
|1
In considering Questions 5, 6, and 7, the

practical inquiry before us is where, upon the ground, the line of boun-

dary described in the Treaty ought to be laid down. That line,- from

the 56th parallel to the 14 Ist meridian, is to follow „la crete des mon-

tagnes situees parrallelement ä la cote." Our duty is, therefore, to find

what mountains those are which the High Contracting Powers intended

to describe by the words just quoted.
||
To do so we must first determine

the meaning of the words „la cote," by reference to which the particular

mountains meant by the Treaty are to be identified.
||
It may be that the

Word „coast" is generally used as meaning the edge of the land next to

the sea, or the line where the water and the land meet, though the

double Word „coast-line" would more accurately express that idea, but

the Word „coast" has another well-recognized signification. It frequently

meants the frontier of a country or territories near to the sea.

„Herod .... slew all the children that were in Bethlehem and in

all the coasts thereof." — Matthew ii, 16.
|1
„The Jews .... raised per-

secution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them out of their

coasts." — Acts xiii, 50.

Exactly the same usage obtains in French in regard to the words

„la cote."
II
In the Treaty of 1825 the word is used sometimes in the one

sense, sometimes in the other, as the context will readily demonstrate.
||

The preamble speaks of the possessions of the two Powers „on the north-

west coast of America."
|i
Article I secures to the subjects of both Powers

the right to land for purposes of trade at any unoccupied places „on the

coasts."
II
Article II prohibits landing without permission at any establish-

ment „on the north-west coast."
||
j^rticle III defines a line of boundary

between the possessions of the Powers „upon the coast of the continent."||

Articles IV and VI each speak of „la lisiere de cote" which is to belong

to Russia,
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In all these cases the word is used in its territorial signification.
||

But in Articles III and IV the word is used as well in another sense.

By Article III the boundary line, on leaving the 56th parallel, is to

follow the top of the mountains „situees ä la cote." By Article IV, if

these mountains should anywhere turn out to be more than 10 leagues

j^rom the ocean," the line is there to run parallel to the „sinuosites de

la cote," but so as never to be more than 10 leagues away from it.
||
It

is perfectly piain that „la cote" here does not mean territorial possessions.

The word is undoubtedly used in the same Treaty and in the same

Article of the Treaty in different senses.
|1
With what signification, then,

is the word used in the instances just quoted?
H Plainly, in Article IV

the meaning is synonymous with the edge „of the ocean." The 10 leagues

spoken of are to be measured „from the ocean" or „from the coast." The

result of the measurement must be the same in either case — therefore,

water which is not the ocean cannot have a „coast-line" from which the

measurement of the 10 leagues could be made.
||
This consideration alone

seems to me to demonstrate that the head of such an inlet as the Lynn

Canal forms no part of the coast-line within the contemplation of this

Treaty. It would seem to me ridiculous to speak of a ship as making

an ocean voyage while sailing along Lynn Canal. It may be answered

that the waters of Stephen's Passage, or at the mouth of the Stikine, are

not ocean either, and I agree that such waters are, by reason of the out-

lying islands opposite, territorial waters, and not the open ocean, but in

this Treaty the Powers were, with reference to the lisiere, dealing with

mainland coast alone, and, in that regard, speaking and contracting

exactly as though no islands existed, and as though the shore of the

mainland were washed by the open sea.
||
Lynn Canal, from Point Cou-

verden to Skagway, is some 90 miles in length, and of a width varying

from 2 or 3 to 7 or 8 miles. It is occupied at its mouth by islands

which divide the entrance into three Channels, of which the widest is not

more than 3 nautical miles across, and each of the other two less than

half that size. It is simply a land-locked lake of salt water, literally

one of „les mers interieures" mentioned in Article VII of the Treaty.
||
If

it were a question of determining the coast-line of Lynn Canal itself,

such line would undoubtedly cross these islands at the entrance, just as

the coast-line of Lake Ontario would cross from island to Island where

the waters of the lake, flowing through the Thousand Islands, become

the River St. Lawrence.
||
Such line, crossing at its narrowest part the

entrance of Lynn Canal from shore to shore, passing over the islands

which lie in such entrance and the three intervening Channels of water,
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is literally tlie dividing line between Lynn Canal on the one side of it

and the ocean on the other. Such line, in my opinion, is part of the

line of „coast" mentioned in Article IV, and the descriptive portion of

Article III, of the Treaty.
||
The whole negotiations leading to the Treaty

of 1825 grew out of the Russian Ukase of 1821, prohibiting foreign

vessels from approaching the coast of North-west America, within 100

miles. The language of the Ukase in which this prohibition is worded

contrasts the coasts with the islands, and shows that the coast of the

mainland was that from which the 100 miles were intended to be mea-

suredj and M. Poletica, writing to Count Nesselrode (November 3, 1823)

so describes it, saying that this Edict had extended the maritime Juris-

diction of Russia to the distance of 100 miles „des cotes de la terre

ferme."
||
The mainland coast-line within the meaning of this Ukase would,

beyond doubt, cross Lynn Canal at the entrance, and Russia would have

laughed at a foreign navigator contending that bis ship of the entrance

to Lynn Canal, at say 30 miles distance, was not transgressing the Ukase,

or that she was not within 100 miles of the coast, because she was

more than 100 miles from the head of Lynn Canal Inland.
||
Ignoring the

presence of the islands in front of the lisiere, as we must do in con-

sidering what meaning the makers of this Treaty attached to the words

„la cote" when applying them to the mainland of the continent, it is too

piain for argument to the contrary that the waters of Lynn Canal are

territorial or Inland waters, as distinguished from the main sea or the

high sea.
jj
It is the open uninclosed waters of the ocean, and not waters

within the fauces terrcB on the sea coast which constitute the high sea.
||

United States of America v. Grush (1829), 5 Mason 290.
|1
Manchester

V. Massachusetts (1890), 139 U.S., 139.
||

So, leaving the islands out of

consideration, the mainland coast-line from which, if the islands were

absent, one would have to measure the 3-mile strip of territorial sea

water over which the Power owning the lisiere, would have Jurisdiction

would pass from headland to headland, following in a general way the

windings of the natural shore, but never entering long and narrow inlets

or departing substantially from the general trend of the coast.

That the Plenipotentiaries who negotiated the Treaty considered the

coast as not ascending such an inlet as Lynn Canal is abundantly evident

from their language. They considered the head of Lynn Canal as not

ocean, but something very difFerent. This is clearly shown by the language

in which they speak of Portland Channel, an inlet of practically identical

character, though not extending so far inland.
||
In their observations on

Sir Charles Bagot's amended proposal (February-March 1824), theRussians
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speak of Portland Channel as having its „origine dans les terres" at the

56th parallel.
||
In writing Count Lieven, under date the 5th (17 th) April,

1824, Count Nesselrode says the Russians were willing to fix as their

Southern boundary Portland Canal „dont l'embouchure dans l'ocean est ä

la hauteur de l'Ile du Prince de Galles et l'origine dans les terres entre

les 55* et 56^ degres de latitude." || It certainly never could have been

Count Nesselrode's idea that the head of Portland Canal, 80 miles from

its „embouchure dans l'ocean", was none the less ocean, and no more

ought any one now to think he could persuade an impartial mind that

the head of Lynn Canal, still further inland, was the Pacific Ocean.
||

Reference may well be made also to the language of the Russian „contre-

projet" of August 1824, by Article 1 of which it is proposed that the

boundary-line shall ascend Portland Channel „jusqu'au point oü cette

passe se termine dans l'interieur de la terre ferme."
||
In the draft of the

proposed Treaty forwarded by Mr. George Canning to Mr. Stratford

Canning on the 8th December, 1824, the boundary-line was described as

to ascend Portland Channel tili it strikes „the coast" of the continent in

the 56th degree of north latitude. Translating this document into the

French language, Mr. Stratford Canning submitted his final „projet", in

which it is proposed that the boundary-line shall ascend Portland Channel

until it reaches „la cote de terre ferme" at the 56th parallel. M. Matu-

sevich, for the Russian Government, recognizing the impropriety of de-

scribing the head of such a Channel as „the coast," changed the phraseo-

logy into „l'endroit oü cette passe se termine dans l'interieur de la terre

ferme."
|j
Surely, under such circumstances, Russia could never afterwards

have pretended that the head of Portland Channel, or of any similar

inlet, was upon the coast or formed part of the coast.
||
It seems to me

equally an utter misapprehension and perversion of language to term a

long, narrow fiord such as Lynn Canal a mere „sinuosite de la cote",

parallel to the sides of which the Treaty intended this boundary-line to

be drawn. The coast „parallelement" to which the mountains forming

the boundary are situate is, in my opinion, clearly the general trend or

direktion of the mainland coast-line, disregarding alike narrow inlets and

narrow peninsulas — cutting off a headland, it may be, where physical

features justify it, or crossing the mouth of an inlet as readily as though

it were the mouth of a river. And it seems to me of much importance

to note that this was the view adopted by the Superintendent of the

United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey when issuing to his assistants

instructions for their work of survey under the Convention of the 22 nd

July, 1892. It was upon this footing that the work of survey was done

St*fttB»rchiv LXX. 6
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by the United States' and British Governments, and the object of such,

survey was to ascertain the facts and data necessary to the permanent

deliraitation of the houndary-line. This work, done upon this principle by

the parties now litigating, afifords to us by their Convention the infor-

mation upon which the boundary-line must now be established in accor-

dance with the spirit and true intent of the Treaty in regard to it.
||

Prom such general trend of mainland coast-line the inner boundary of

the lisiere can never be more tJian 10 marine leagues distant; it may be

much less if, nearer to the coast, mountains exist such as the Treaty con-

templates. ||
Such a coast-line will foUow literally the windings of the

coast („les sinuosites de la cote"), but will not depart from such coast

to penetrate the interior 80 or 90 miles along a salt-water inlet any

more than it would ascend for that distance a fresh-water river of pos-

sibly equal width.
||
If this is the true meaning of the words „la cote" as

used in the Treaty in describing the boundary-line, such boundary-line

must inevitably cross any inlet which is deeper than the maximum width

of the lisiere and leave the head waters of such inlet within British

territory, and, in my judgment, the Treaty itself furnishes conclusive

inherent evidence that such result was exactly what the Powers entering

into it contemplated. || By Article VII of the Treaty the vessels of the

two Powers were for ten years to be reciprocally at liberty to frequent,

for purposes of fishing and trading, all the Inland seas, gulfs, havens,

and bays, „sur la cote mentionnee dans l'Article III."
I|
What waters

then, were these, to frequent which the Russians were accepting from

Great Britain a ten years' licence?
||
If it can be shown that these waters

were those of the lisiere, or that the Russians so understood, it follows

that they contemplated the boundary-line at least possibly crossing inlets,

and leaving the upper waters of such inlets within British territory.
||

The waters are those „sur la cote mentionnee dans l'Article III," but

Article III speaks first of the possessions of the High Contracting Parties

„sur la cote du continent," and afterwards of the boundary of the lisiere

on the mountains „situees parallelement ä la cote."
||
Is it, then, the coast

of the continent or the coast of the lisiere to which Article VII refers ?
||

Let the history of the Article as traced from the negotiations give the

answer. ||
Mr. George Canning first proposed it in his letter to Count

Lieven of 29th May, 1824, and in his draft Convention forwarded from

London on 12th July foUowing. || As to the lisiere, the proposal was

(Article III, 2) that British subjects should for ever freely navigate and

trade along its coast, nothing being ofiFered to Russian subjects as to

British waters there. But vsdth regard to the other pai'ts of the north-
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west coast of America, Article V proposed that for years the vessels

of the respective Powers and of their subjects should reciprocally enjoy the

liberty of visiting for purposes of fishery and commerce the gulfs, havens,

and creeks in places not already occupied.

Article V in this draft did not affect the lisiere now in question, and

made no mention of any right to either Power to fish or trade in „les

mers interieures" of the other's territory. Article V, as so presented to

Russia, was merely an offer by Great Britain of a temporary licence to

fish and trade in British waters south of Portland Channel upon Russia

according to Great Britain similar licence in respect of Russian waters

west of Mount St. Elias. But the Russians were unwilling to concede

to Great Britain the right to navigate and trade along the coast of the

lisiere for ever, and with regard to the other parts of the Continental coast,

having never asked from Great Britain any Privileges of fishing or trading

south of Portland Channel, they absolutely refused to grant to her simi-

lar Privileges north of the 60th parallel, or, which is to say, west of

Mount St. Elias.
||
In his letter to Count Lieven of 31 st August (4th Sep-

tember), 1824 (App., Br. Case at p. 98, last paragraph, and p. 99 first

Paragraph), Count Nesselrode is emphatic and indignant in his declaration

that except as to the lisiere, no concession whatever in regard to either

fishing, hunting, or trading would be made to Great Britain. Adhering

firmly to this determination as the Russians did, refusing inflexibly to

grant to Great Britain any fishing or trading privileges west of Mount
St. Elias, with what grace could Russia have demanded what she had

never before asked, viz., exactly such privileges in the British territories

south of Portland Canal?
||
Nor was any such Suggestion made. On the

contrary, in the same letter Count Nesselrode was careful to point out

(App., Br. Case, p. 99, last paragraph), that Russia was leaving free to

the trade of future establishments which English Companies might form

on the north-west coast „tout le territoire situe au midi du Portland

Channel."
||
After consideration of Count Nesselrode's despatch, Mr. George

Canning, on the 8th December, 1824, instructed Mr. Stratford Canning to

conclude the Treaty, accepting in above respects the objections of Russia,

and saying —
]|
„We are content also to assign the period of ten years

for the reciprocal liberty of access and commerce with each other's

territories."

This was in its very terms that which alone Russia had signified she

would agree to, viz., reciprocity in access and commerce limited in time

to ten years, and limited in extent to the waters between Mount St. Elias

and Portland Canal. Between these points Britain could not possibly

6*
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have any waters to give except the heads of inlets.
\\

In the draft Con-

vention wMcli accompanied these Instructions to Mr. Stratford Canning,

the Article wliich is now No. VII of the Treaty was amended by inser-

ting therein the words „the inland sea" before the words „gulfs, havens,

and creeks," which alone had appeared in the corresponding Article of

the draft Convention sent by the same Minister to Sir Charles Bagot

five months before.
|1
There is no body of water between Mount St. Elias

and Portland Channel of which these words are so apt a description as

they are of Lynn Canal. \\
In his „projet," submitted to the Russian

Plenipotentiaries, Mr. Stratford Canning changed the words „the inland

sea" to „toutes les mers interieures," as they stand in Article VII of the

Treaty as signed. 1| In Mr. Stratford Canning's „projet," as amended by

the Russians in the handwriting of M. Matusevich, it is absolutely clear

that the Russians understood the ten years' licence of fishing and trading

they were giving to the British, and reciprocally receiving from the Bri-

tish, related to the waters of the lisiere, and to no other waters whatever.

The wording of the Article is „toutes les mers interieures, les golphes,

havres, et criques dans les parties de la cote mentionnees dans 1'Article III,"

while in Article HI the only coast mentioned, and the only parts of the

coast included, are the „coast" and the parts of it between latitude 54°

40' and longitude 141.
|1
In the Treaty, as finally signed, the words „dans

les parties de la cote" become simply „sur la cote," and the possessions

of the Powers are, in Article HI, described as „on the coast of the con-

tinent," instead of as „on the continent," but the true meaning and inten-

tion of the parties has been in no way altered thereby, and from the

time of Count Nesselrode's refusal to treat as to reciprocal trading rights

elsewhere than in the lisiere and Mr. Canning's acquiescence in such re-

fusal, no further negotiations whatever on that subject took place,
|1
1 am,

therefore, of the clear opinion that Russia, by the Treaty in question

intended and understood that the boundary-line might cross inlets which

penetrate and divide the lisiere exactly as a river would, and that, in

that event, the heads of such inlets would lie within British territory,

exactly as the upper reaches of a river would where that river flowed

across the lisiere.
\\
With reference to the seventh question, at the majo-

rity of the Tribunal has decided that the mountains which shall form

the eastern boundary of the lisiere are to be sought inland at some place

behind the head waters of every inlet, it is idle for me to express my
views at anylength.

||
Over and over again in the negotiations this „lisiere

de cote" which Russia was asking and England giving was spoken of by

the Russians as a mere „point d'appui," as extending inland only „unq
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tres petite distance," as being oiüy „une etroite lisiere sur la cote meme,"

or „une simple lisiere du continent."
||

Consistently with tliis understan-

ding of tlie width of the lisiere, the mountains which were to form the

inner boundary are always spoken of as being very near to the sea. The

only knowledge of these mountains the negotiators of the Treaty had

was derived from Vancouver's travels, and Vancouver had seen the moun-

tains only from his ships as these explored the coast.
\\
The mountains

nearest the sea for the whole length of the lisiere are, in fact, lofty peaks,

3000 feet or more in height, often rising to double or treble that eleva-

tion, and sometimes exceeding 15000 feet. It is manifest that from the

water, and close to shore, as Vancouver's course lay, mountains such as

these would completely shut out any view of the country further inland.

Except for possibly an occasional glimpse between seaward peaks of

another mountain further away, Vancouver could have no knowledge what

the nature of the country was behiud the mountains he saw, and the

language used by those who negotiated the Treaty of 1825 shows that

the extent of their knowledge was in this regard equally limited.
||
Under

such circumstances, it is difficult for me to understand how the Treaty,

when it speaks of „montagnt'S situees parallelement ä la cote," can refer

to mountains miles inland, invisible from the sea, which lie far behind

the seaward mountains, and which it is an admitted impossibility that

Vancouver ever saw or the negotiators of the Treaty ever knew the

existence of.
[j
The words of the Treaty, „montagnes situeess parallelement

ä la cote," and the idea of parallelism thereby conveyed, imply the line

of mountains next adjacent to the coast. Apart from the circumstance

that no kind of reason can be assigned for skipping over one or two, or

it may be half-a-dozen , lines of mountains between the coast and the

boundary, the very fact that the Treaty couples the boundary-line directly

with the coast -line argues in favour of the first line of mountains being

meant. I think any one who spoke of two lines as parallel one to the

other would scarcely have in contemplation a third line parallel to each,

but situate between the two.
j]
In the present case we have, moreover, the

circumstance that throughout the negotiations preceding the Treaty, these

mountains are invariably spoken of as near to the coast j|
In February

1824 the first proposal of Russia as to the line (p. 70, Br. Case, App.)

was that it should foUow Portland Canal „jusqu aux montagnes qui bor-

dent la cote."
|1
Repeating this proposal in their observations on Sir Char-

les Bagot's amended proposal, the Russians say they would make the

limit of the lisiere to the east the chain of mountains „qui suit ä une

trea petite distance les sinuosites de la cote." || In naiTating to Count
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Lieven the course of these negotiations, Count Nesselrode, in his letter

of the 5tli (ITth) April, 1824, says they were willing their eastern fron-

tier should run along the mountains „qui suivent les sinuosites de la

cote."
II
On Sir Charles Bagot's despatches reacliing England, the Hudson's

Bay Company suggested that the boundary ought to be fixed at the

„nearest chain of mountains not exceeding a few leagues ofF the coast,"
Ij

Thereupon, Mr. George Canning sent to Sir Charles Bagot a draft Con-

vention, vrith instructions to conclude the negotiations. In these instruc-

tions (12th July, 1824) Mr. Canning directs that the line of boundary

be drawn along the „base of the mountains nearest the sea."
||
This draft

Convention prepared by Mr. Canning shows very clearly his understan-

ding of the trifling width the lisiere would have, as it contains a Provi-

sion (not carried into the final Treaty, as the Russians objected) that the

British should for ever have the right to trade „sur la dite lisiere de

cote, et sur Celle des isles qui l'avoisineni" ||
Mr. Canning's proposal that

the boundary should be drawn along the base line of the mountains was

objected to by Count Lieven for the reason, among others, that, consi-

dering the little certainty there then was in the geographical knowledge

anybody had of the regions they were negotiating about, it would not

be impossible that the mountains they were fixing as a boundary „s'eten-

dissent par une pente insensible jusqu'aux bords raeme de la cote."
||
This

language makes its absolutely certain that the Russians understood their

boundary to be the mountains nearest the sea. ||
On their proposing to

take the top instead of the base of these mountains as the line of boun-

dary Mr. Canning assented, and the existing Treaty resulted. It is not

pretended that any change in the particular mountains intended was ever

made or suggested. Whatever mountains those were, the base of which

the British proposed as the boundary, those were the mountains the tops

of which, by the concluded Treaty, are the true boundary to-day, and it

is to my mind clear to a demonstration that these were the mountains

nearest the sea.
||
Three days after the Ttreaty was signed, Count Nessel-

rode, in advising Count Lieven of the fact, says it would have been more

just if, without any occasion possibly arising for application of the 10-

league limitation, the boundary-line had all along its length followed the

natural frontier formed by „les montagnes qui bordent la cote."
||
Ten days

later, in writing again to Count Lieven on the subject, he directs him to

make this Observation to Mr. Canning, then describing the boundary Russia

would have preferred to have taken throughout as „la crete des mon-

!^agnes qui suivent les sinuosites de la cote."
||
I am therefore of opinion

that , upon the true interpretation of this Treaty , the mountains which
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constitute the boundary are those whicli skirt the coast, the more promi-

nent peaks among whicli have been pointed out in the British Gase and
in the argument of Counsel before us.

||
Finally, I have merely to say

this further, that the course the majority of this Tribunal has decided

to take in regard to the islands at the entrance of Portland Channel is,

in my humble judgment, so opposed to the piain requirements of justice,

and so absolutely irreconcilable with any disposition of that branch of this

case upon principles of a judicial character, that I respectfully decline to

affix my signature to their Award. A. B. Aylesworth,

Nr. 13231. GEOSSBRITANNIEN. — Meinung von Sir Louis Jette.

October 22, 1903.

By a majority of four the Alaska Boundary Tribunal has come to

a decision on the questions upon which it had to pass judgment in accor-

dance with the provisions of the Treaty signed between Great Britain

and the United States on the 24th January, 1903.
||
My honourable col-

league, Mr. Aylesworth, and myself, have been unable to concur in most
of the findings of the majority, and, although the Treaty does not call

for any expression of opinion by those who differ, I feel it my duty to

place on record, as briefly as I can, a few of the reasons by which I have

been guided in arriving at conclusions different from those adopted by
the other members of the Commission.

||
I have no intention of writing

exhaustively on the different questions submitted to the Tribunal, as it

would be more than useless at this moment. I will therefore refrain from

any comment which could only be a repetition of the able argument ad-

vanced by the distinguished Counsel in the Case, and I will confine my-
self to a Short and concise statement of the views which I firmly believe

should have been accepted by the Tribunal.
||

The iirst Article of the

Treaty of 1903 gives the following directions to the members of the

Kommission: —
||
„The Tribunal shall consist of six impartial jurists of

repute, who shall consider judicially the questions submitted to them,

each of whom shall first subscribe an oath that he will impartially con-

sider the arguments and evidence presented to the Tribunal, and will

decide thereupon according to bis true judgment."
||
Thus, the character

of the functions which had been confided to us is clearly defined. We
have not been intrusted with the power of making a new Treaty, and it

was not in our province to make concessions for the sake of an agree-

ment; we had simply to give a judicial interpretation of the Articles of

that Treaty which were submitted to us. And this position, as I take it,

was rendered still more clear by the fact that, if a majority could not
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for the Governments of both countries to do what would, unquestionably,

be in their power, that is, to settle the difficulty by mutual concessions

if they found it advantageous to each other.
jj

Finding, thus, that the

line of demarcation between cur duties and our powers had been very

clearly defined, 1 took it to be my first duty, in passing on the different

questions snbmitted to us, not to assume any more power than had been

given to me by this Ist Article of the Convention of 1903. H
Article III

of this Treaty of 1903 then provides: —
1|

„It is agreed by the High

Contracting Parties that the Tribunal shall consider, in the settlement of

question submitted to its decision, the Treaties respectively concluded

between His Britannic Majesty and theEmperor of all theRussias, under

date of the 28th February (16th March), A. D. 1825, and between the

United States of America and the Emperor of All the Russias, concluded

under date of the 30th March (ISth April), A. D. 1867, and particularly

the Articles III, IV, and V of the firstmentioned Treaty, which in the

original text are word for word as follows: -
|1
„III. La ligne de demar-

cation entre les possessions des Hautes Parties Contractantes sur la cöte

du continent et les lies de l'Amerique Nord-ouest, sera tracee ainsi qu'il

suit: —
11
„A partir du point le plus meridional de lile dite Prince of Wales,

lequel point se trouve sous le parallele du 54*' 40' de latitude nord, et

entre le 13P et le 133« degre de longitude ouest (meridien de Greenwich)

la dite ligne remontera au nord le long de la passe dite PorUcmd Channel,

jusqu'au point de la terre ferme oii eile atteint le 56« degre de latitude

nord; de ce dernier point la ligne de demarcation suivra la crete des

montagnes situees parallement ä la cote, juSqu'au point d'intersection du

141« degre de longitude ouest (meme meridien); et, finalement, du dit

point d'intersection, la meme ligne meridienne du 141« degre formera, dans

son prolongement jusqu'ä la Mer Glaciale, la limite entre les possessions

Russes et Britanniques sur le continent de l'Amerique Nord-ouest.

„IV. II est entendu, par rapport ä la ligne de demarcation deter-

min^e dans 1'Article precedent -
|1

„1. Que l'ile dite Frinee of Wales

appartiendra tout entiere ä la Russie. ||
2. Que partout oü la crete des

montognes qui s'etendent dans une direction parallele ä la cote depuis le

56« degre de latitude nord au point d'intersection du 141« degre le longi-

tude ouest, se trouverait ä la distance de plus de 10 lieues marines de

l'ocean, la limite entre les possessions Britanniques et la lisiere de cote

mentionnee ci-dessus comme devant appartenir a la Russie sera formee

par une ligne parallMe aux sinuosites de la cote, et qui ne pourra jamai»

en etre eloignee que de 10 Heues marines.
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V. II est convenu, en outre, que nul etablissement ne sera forme par

une des deux Parties dans les limites que les deux Articles precedents

assignent aux possessions de l'antre. En consequence, les sujets Britanni-

ques ne formeront aueun etablissement soit sur la cote, soit sur la lisiere

de terre ferme comprise dans les limites des possessions Russes, telles

qu'elles sont designees dans les deux Articles precedents; et, de meme,

nul etablissement ne sera forme par des sujets Russes au delä des dites

limites.
|1
The Treaty then further provides: —

||
The Tribunal shall also

take into consideration any action of the several Governments or of their

respective Representatives, preliminary or subsequent to the conclusion of

Said Treaties, so far as the same tends to show the original and effective

understanding of the Parties in respect to the limits of their several terri-

torial jurisdictions under and by virtue of the provisions of said Treaties.

Article IV.

„Referring to Articles III, IV, and V of the said Treaty of 1825, the

said Tribunal shall answer and decide the following questions:—
||
l.What

is intended as the point of commenceraent of the line?
||

2. What Channel

is the Portland Channel?
||

3. What course should the line take from the

point of commencement to the entrance to Portland Channel?
||
4. To what

point on the 56th parallel is the line to be drawn from the head of the

Portland Channel, and what course should it follow between these points?
\\

5. In extending the line of demarcation northward from said point on

the parallel on the 56th degree of north latitude, following the crest of

the mountains situated parallel to the coast until its intersection with the

141st degree of longitude west of Greenwich, subject to the condition

that if such line should anywhere exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues

from the ocean, then the boundary between the Russian and the British

territory should be formed by a la line parallel to the sinuosities of the

coast and distant therefrom not more than 10 marine leagues, was it the

Intention and meaning of said Convention of 1825 that there should re-

main in the exclusive possession of Russia a continuous fringe or strip

of coast on the mainland, not exceeding 10 marine leagues in width, se-

parating the British possessions from the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and

waters of the ocean, and extending from the said point on the 56 th degree

of latitude north to a point where such line of demarcation should inter-

sect the 141 st degree of longitude west of the meridian of Greenwich?
||

6. If the foregoing question should be answered in the negative, and in

the event of the summit of such mountains proving to be in places more

than 10 marine leagues from the coast, should the width of the lisiere
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wliich was to belong to Russia be measured (1) from the mainland

coast of the ocean, strictly so-called, along a line perpendicular thereto,

or (2) was it the Intention and meaning of the said Convention that

where the mainland coast is indented by deep inlets forming part of

the territorial waters of Russia, the width of the lisiere was to be

measured (a) from the line of the general direction of the mainland coast,

or (6) from the line separating the waters of the ocean from the territorial

waters of Russia, or, (c) from the heads of the aforesaid inlets ?
||

7. What,

if any exist, are the mountains referred to as situated parallel to the

coast, which mountains, when within 10 marine leagues from the coast,

are declared to form the eastern boundary?"
||
The Treaty then provides

for the meetings of the Tribunal and the rendering of the Award in the

foUowing terms: —
Article V.

„The Tribunal shall assemble, for their first meeting, at London as

soon as practicable after receiving their commissions, and shall themselves

fix the times and places of all subsequent meetings.
||
The decision of the

Tribunal shall be made as soon as possible after the conclusion of Argu-

ments in the Gase, and within three months thereafter The

decision shall be made in writing, and dated, and shall be signed by the

members of the Tribunal assenting to the same. It shall be signed in

duplicate, one copy whereof shall be given to the Agent of the United

States of America for his Government, and the other to the Agent of

His Britannic Majesty for his Government.

Article VI.

„Should there be, unfortunately, a failure by a majority of the Tri-

bunal to agree upon any of the points submitted for their decision, it

shall be their duty to so report in writing to the respective Governments

through their respective Agents. Should there be an agreement by a

majority upon a part of the questions submitted, it shall be their duty

to sio-n and report their decision upon the points of such agreement in

the manner hereinbefore prescribed."
||
As I have already said. these two

last Articles do not provide for any expression of opinion by those members

of the Tribunal who have the misfortune to find themselves in the mino-

rity.
II
The questions to be answered by the Tribunal are seven in number.

I will now take them in the order of the Treaty: —

Ist Question.

What is intended as the point of commencement of the line?"
||
The

answer to this question is as follows: —
||
„The Tribunal uuanimously
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agrees that the point of commencement of the line is Cape Muzon."
1|
The

Representatives of both Governments having agreed to accept Cape Muzon

as the southernmost point of Prince of Wales Island, and to take it as

the point of commencement of the line, nothing further need be said on

this first question.

2nd Question.

„What Channel is the Portland Channel?
||
The following is the

answer of the Commission to this question: —
||
„The Tribunal unanimously

agrees that the Portland Channel is the Channel which runs from about

55° 56' north latitude, and passes to the north of Pearse and Wales

Islands.
1|
A majority of the Tribunal, that is to say, Lord Alverstone,

Mr. Root, Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Turner decides that the Portland Channel

after passing to the north of Wales Island is the Channel between Wales

Island and Sitklan Island called Tongass Channel.
||
The Portland Channel

above mentioned is marked throughout its length by a dotted red line

from the point marked B to the point marked C on the map, signed in

duplicate by the members of the Tribunal at the time of signing their

decision."
||
The contention of the United States on this point was that

Portland Channel is that body of water which goes seaward between

Pearse Island and the peninsula, passes Ramsden Point in (or at the

entrance of) Observatory Inlet, and reaches the ocean by the Channel

between Pearse and Wales Islands on the west and the easterly Conti-

nental shore, entering the ocean between Point Wales on the west and

Point Maskelyne on the east. || The contention of Great Britain was, that

it is the Channel which enters the ocean between Tongass Island and

Kannaghunut Island, leaving Sitklan, Wales and Pearse Islands on the

south and east, and extending northerly 82 miles to its head.
||
The diffe-

rence between the two contentions will be rendered more striking by

saying that the British Portland Channel would run straight from its

head to the ocean, whilst the American Portland Channel would divide

in two passages at the head of Pearse Island, and there leaving its nor-

thern brauch would make a curve, and, entering Observatory Inlet, would

run down to the sea through that inlet, at the south of Pearse and Wales

Islands.
||
The contention of Great Britain is, to my mind, clearly suppor-

ted by Vancouver's narrative of his voyage of 1794, when, after relating

his movements in these waters, day by day, and specially from the

27 th July to the 2nd August, he says: —
||

„In the morning of the

2nd (August) we set out early, and passed through a labyrinth of small

islets and rocks, along the continental shore; this, taking now a winding

course to the soutli-west and west, showed the south-eastern side of the
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canal to be mucli broken, througb wbich was a passage leading S.S.E.

towards tbe ocean. We passed tbis in tbe bope of finding a more nor-

tbern and westerly communication, in wbicb we were not disappointed, as

the Channel we were tben pursuing was soon found to communicate also

witb tbe sea, making tbe land to tbe soutb of us one or more islands.

From tbe nortb-west point of tbis land, situated in latitude 54° 45^2'»

longitude 229° 28', tbe Pacific was evidently seen between N. 88 W. and

S. 81 W."
II
Adding finally (under date 15tb August): —

j]
In tbe forenoon

we reacbed tbat arm of tbe sea wbose examination bad occupied our time

from tbe 27 tb of tbe preceding to tbe 2nd of tbis montb. Tbe distance

from its entrance to its source is about 70 miles, wbicb, in bonour of

tbe noble family of Bentinck, I named Portland Canal."
||
Wben tbis se-

cond question was put to tbe Commissioners , at tbe time of rendering

tbe Award, every one of tbem, as will appear by tbe official Report, ans-

wered tbat Portland Cbannel was tbe cbannel tbat passed — contrary

to tbe American contention — to tbe north of Pearse and Wales Islands.
||

But on a sub-question being put, tbe majority of tbe Commission decided

tbat after passing north of Pearse and Wales Islands, it sbould pass

soutb of Sitklan and Kannagbunut Islands, wbicb lie directly to tbe west-

ward of Pearse and Wales Islands; sbould make a courve there, and,

abandoning its nortbern course, sbould reach tbe sea througb Tongass

Passage instead of following the continuous straight line wbicb, a moment

before, bad been found to be the proper one.
|1
I voted against tbis sub-

proposition, because I found tbat it was totally unsupported either by

argument or autbority, and was, moreover, illogical. The Commission

bad, just a moment before, decided — and very properly, I believe —
tbat Portland Channel, as described by Vancoaver, was tbat cbannel in-

dicated on all tbe maps as running straight to the sea; it bad refused

to accept the contention of tbe United States to have it leave its nortbern

course, and, making a curve at Pearse Island, to run througb Observa-

tory Inlet, and all at once it is decided tbat tbis very cbannel sball make

a curve lower down, tbat it will now leave its straight nortbern course

and run into tbe sea througb Tongass Passage.
||

I can only say tbat if

tbis decision is a correct and just one, I am very much afraid tbat tbe

majority of the Commission has commited an injustice towards the United

States in refusing to admit its contention tbat the cbannel ought to make

tbat curve a little higher up, at the bead of Pearse Island, wbicb Solution

would appear, to any one having studied tbe map, a much more sensible

and reasonable one than tbat wbicb has been adopted,
jj
Tbe result of

tbis last decision, on tbe sub-question above mentioned, is to deprive
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Canada of the two islands which lie at the very entrance of Portland

Channel, Sitklan, and Kannaghunut Islands. It will strike the eye of

everyone who looks at the map that the position of those two islands,

at the entrance of the Channel, is a most important one from a military

point of view, and that the loss of them to Canada may be feit seriously

in the future.

3rd Question.

„What course should the line take from the point of commencement

to the entrance to Portland Channel?"
j]
The answer of the majority of

the Tribunal to this question is as follows: —
||
„A majority of the Tri-

bunal, that is to say, Lord Alverstone, Mr. ßoot, Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Turner

decides that the course of the line from the point of commencement to

the entrance of Portland Channel is the line marked A B in red on the

aforesaid map."
j|
The line indicated in this answer is a direct line from

Cape Muzon to the south entrance of Tongass Passage.
\\
This being in

Opposition to the language of the Treaty, which is: „Commencing from

the southernmost point of the Island called Prince of Island, .... the

Said line shall ascend to the north along the Channel called Portland

Channel'" I feel bound to diflfer from the decision of the majority. Ton-

gass Fassage, as I have stated, on the previous question, is not Tortland

Channel, and the Treaty says that the line shall be drawn along Portland

Channel, but does not say that it can be drawn along Tongass Passage.

Mh Question.

„To what point of the 56th parallel is the line to be drawn from

the head of the Portland Channel, and what course should it foUow bet-

ween these points?"
j]
This has been answered as follows: —

||
„A majo-

rity of the Tribunal, that is to say, Lord Alverstone, Mr. Root, Mr. Lodge,

and Mr. Turner decides that the point to which the line is to be drawn

from the head of Portland Channel is the point on the 56th parallel of

latitude marked D on the aforesaid map, and the course which the line

should follow is drawn from C to D on the aforesaid map."
j|
The deci-

sion on this point is not of great importance, as it affects only a few

miles of territory. I must say, however, that it is not in accordance

with the rule given by the Treaty, which requires that, from this point,

the 56th degree of north latitude, „the line of demarcation shall follow

the summit of the mountains situated parallel to the coast, .... and

that whenever the summit of such mountains .... shall prove to be at

a distance of more than 10 marine leagues from the ocean, the limit

shall be formed by a line parallel to the windings of the coast, and which
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shall never exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues tlierefrom."
|1
But,

as I have just said, the territory aifected by this decision is not of great

importance, and the rule adopted by the majority on this point will, I

may add, be examined further on, when dealing with Question 7.

5th Question.

„In extending the line of demarcation northward from said point on

the parallel of the 56th degree of north latitude, following the coast of

the mountains situated parallel to the coast, until its intersection with

the 141 st degree of longitude west of Greenwich, subject to the condition

that if such line should anywhere exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues

from the ocean, then the boundary between the British and the Russian

territory should be formed by a line parallel to the sinuosities of the

coast, and distant therefrom not more than 10 marine leagues, was it the

intention and meaning of said Convention of 1825 that there should re-

main in the exclusive possession of Russia a continuous fringe or strip

of coast on the mainland, not exceeding 10 marine leagues in width, se-

parating the British possessions from the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and

waters of the ocean, and extending from the said point on the 56 th degree

of latitude north to a point where such line of demarcation should inter-

sect the 141 st degree of longitude west of the meridian of Greenwich?"
[|

The answer to this question, in the Award rendered by the majority, is

in the following terms: —
||
„A majority of the Tribunal, that is to say,

Lord Alverstone, Mr. Root, Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Turner decides that the

answer to the above question is in the affirmative."
||
The contention of

the United States on this point is therefore accepted as well founded. It

follows from this decision that the strip of territory granted to Russsia

by the Treaty runs around all the openings of coast, specially Lynn Canal,

and thus deprives British possessions of any access to the sea on the

whole length of the said lisiere.
\\
This Treaty of 1825 was signed bet-

ween England and Russia after very protracted negotiations, which took

place during a period extending from November 1821 to February 1825.

At the end of a considerable amount of communication and diplomatic

correspondence the parties had come to an understanding, and agreed on

the terms of a Convention apparently satisfactory to both, and which

seemed to contain, if not what each would have liked to have obtained,

at least what they had mutually conceded to each other.
||

It will be

useful here to recall briefly the circumstances which led the Govern-

ments of Great Britain and Russia to sign this Treaty, and to go back

to the negotiations which preceded it, in order to have a fair understanding
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of its importanee and bearing.
|)
The Emperor of Russia, Paul tlie First,

following the course adopted by all the Governments of Europe from the

beginning of 17tli Century, had, in 1799, granted to an important Com-

pany, called the Russian American Company, the monopoly of trade, hunting,

and fishing on all the territory claimed by Russia on that part of North

America (indicating as the limit the 55 th degree of latitude), and also „onthe

chain of islands extending from Kamtschatka to the north, to America, and

southward to Japan." ||
Great Britain, whose possessions on the North

American continent extended as far as those of Russia, had granted a simi-

lar monopoly to the Hudson's Bay Company, and in their adventurous ex-

plorations, advancing more and more every year in the unknown regions of

this vast continent, the trappers of this Company and of the North-west

Company had at last met with the agents of the Russian American Com-

pany.
I!
Hence there soon arose the necessity of determining the limit of

both Empires' territory on this continent.
1|
But another reason also neces-

sitated the attention and action of the Government of Great Britain in this

instance.
|1
Emperor Alexander the First, wishing to grant additional favour

to the Russian American Company, had published, in 1821, by a Ukase bea-

ring date the 4th September, a regulation prohibiting all foreign vessels

from approaching the coasts of this part of the Russian territory within less

than 100 Italian miles.
|I
The two great maritime nations, Great Britain

and the United States, could not acquiesce in a prohibition so completely

antasfonistic to the rules of international law and to the interests of

commerce. Consequently, representations were made to the Russian Go-

vernment.
II
In the course of the negotiations which foUowed, the question

of maritime supremacy over a distance of 100 Italian miles was soon

settled, as stated in a despatch of Mr. George Canning to Sir Charles

Bagot, bearing date the 15 th January, 1824. Mr. Canning clearly and

eoncisely analyses the Situation in the following terms: —
„The questions at issue between Great Britain and Russia are short

and simple,
jl
The Russian Ukase contains two objectionable pretensions:

first, an extravagant assumption of maritime supremacy; second, an un-

warranted claim of territorial dominion.
||
As to the first, the disavowal

of Russia is, in substance, all we could desire."

The only thing remaining to be settled, therefore, was the question

of the frontier.
||
Russian establishments at that date were more especially

on the islands, and Count Nesselrode acknowledges that on the continent

they had none below the 57 th degree of latitude. These establishments

were therefore the ones whose protection was specially desired and inten-

ded, and we will now see that it was in that spirit that the negotiations
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which were to end in this Treaty of 1825, were begun and continued.
j]

In Order to indicate the true character of these negotiations, a few quo-

tations will be sufficient.
||
In a despatch dated the 3rd November, 1823,

and addressed to Count Nesselrode, M. de Poletica, giving the aceount

of an interview he had had with Sir Charles Bagot, His Britannic Ma-

jesty's Arabassador to St. Petersburgh, says: —
||

„In the midst of this

argument the British Ambassador suddenly suspended the discussion in

Order to teil me that his Government had, after all, no intention of dis-

cussing the territorial question according to the abstract principles of

public law or of international law; that that would have the effect of

rendering the discussion interminable; that the Cabinet of London expec-

ted a more satisfactory result, for the two parties interested, from an

amicable arrangement which would be based only upon mutual consent,

and that his Instructions had been drawn up in that spirit.
||

I replied

to Sir Charles Bagot that in the matter in question, so far as I could

foresee the views of the Imperial Government, I believed that I could

take upon myself boldly to assure him that they were in perfect agree-

ment with those of the Cabinet of London."

The Position of both parties is therefore clearly defined by these

very piain and very füll declarations.
|I

Let us see now what were the

Claims of Russia as to this strip of territory, which is the subject of the

present difficulty. 1|
As I have already "said, Russian establishments at that

time wer more specially situated on the Islands, and the Russian Plenipotentia-

ries openly declare that it is for the protection of those establishments that

they require this strip of territory on the coast of the mainland, Coming so

far down towards the south, when the principal line of Separation bet-

ween the possessions of the two Empires on this continent was, however,

to be placed much higher up. ||
So we find in the counter-proposition

offered by Russia, in answer to a draft of Convention submitted by Sir

Charles Bagot in March 1824, the following declaration: —
||
„The prin-

cipal motive which forces Russia to insist upon retaining the sovereignty

over the strip of land described previously on the mainland from the

Portland Canal as far as the point of intersection of the 60th degree of

latitude with the 139th degree of longitude is that, if deprived of this

territory, the Russian American Company would be leffc without any means

of supporting the establishments , which would thereby be left without

any Support, and could not have any strength nor solidity.*

A few days later (29th March, 1824), in the document containing

the final answer to the British proposition, the Russian Plenipotentiaries,

affirming their previous claims, also say: —
||
„TheEmperor instructs his
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Plenipotentiaries to cleclare once again to the Ambassador of England —
1|

That the possession of Prince of Wales Island without a portion of

territory on the coast opposite this Island could not be of any use to

ßussia.
II
That any establishment formed on the said Islands, or on those

around it, would, in some manner, be turned by the English establish-

ments of the mainland, and be completely at the mercy of the latter."
||

On the 5th April foUowing Count Nesselrode, in a despatch to Count

Lieven, Russian Ambassador to London, says: —
||

„In order to avoid

intersecting the Prince of Wales Island, which, according to this arrange-

ment, should belong to Russia, we proposed to cari*y the southern fron-

tier of our domains to the 54 th degree 40 minutes of latitude, and to

make it strike on the continent the Portland Canal, the mouth of which,

on the ocean, lies at the height of Prince of Wales Island, and the head

Inland between the 55 th and 56 th degree of latitude.
||
This proposition

only secared to us a narrow sfrip on the coast itself, and left to the

English establishments all the space required for their increase and exten-

sion."
II
And a little further on he adds: —

||
„As for us, we restrict our

demands to a small strip {lisiere) of coast on the continent, and in order

to dispel all objections whatsoever, we guarantee the free navigation of

the rivers, we proclaim the opening of the Port of Novo-Archangelsk."
||

One month later, Count Nesselrode in another despatch to Count Lieven

again says: —
||

„If the principle of reciprocal convenience is advocated,

Russia gives up for the progressive extension of the English establish-

ments a vast extent of coast and of territory; she guarantees free mar-

kets; she makes provision for the interests of their trade, and, as a

compensation for so many offers inspired by the sincerest spirit of con-

ciliation, she reserves for herseif only a point of support, without which

it would not be possible for her to keep one half of her dominions."

It is unnecessary to multiply these quotations.
||
Let us see now how

— after Coming to such an understandiug — the final Convention was

drafted.
||
A number of drafts and counter-drafts were exchanged between

the Representatives of the two Governments, and it is interesting to note

the successive changes made in the wordiug of those documents as to

the strip of territory claimed by Russia.
||
In the draffc ofAgreement sent

by Mr. George Canuing to Sir Charles Bagot on the 12th July, 1824,

it is stated, in Article II, that the line „shaU be carried along the coast

in a direction parallel to its windings, and at or within fhc scaward base of

the mountains by which it is bounded."
jj
Mr. Canning, in his letter inclosiug

this draft, uses the foUowing expressions: „thence following the sinuosities

of the coast, along the base of the motmtains nearest to the sea.'*
\\ Ar-

StaittsarehiT LXX. 7
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ticle III of this draft tlien mentioned a width — to be determined upon

— which this strip of land could not exceed.
||

This proposal was not

accepted, and Count Nesselrode sent to Count Lieven a counter-draft, the

terms of which, with regard to the lisiere, he himself analyzes in the

following terms: „Our counter-draft carries our boundary from the ölst

degree of north latitude to 54° 40'. It leaves the establishments which

the English Companies may form hereafter on the north-west coast all

the territory situated to the south of Portland Channel. It abolishes the

establishment of the mountains as the boundary of the strip of mainland

which Russia would possess on the American continent, and limits the

width of this strip to 10 marine leagues, in accordance with the wishes

of England." H
In a letter addressed to Mr. Stratford Canning, dated the

8th December, 1824, Mr. George Canning replied to Count Nesselrode's

proposal as fallows: — [l „The Russian Plenipotentiaries propose to with-

draw entirely the limit of the lisiere on the coast which they were them-

selves the first to propose, viz., the summit of the mountains which run

parallel to the coast, and which appear, according to the map, to follow

all its sinuosities, and to Substitute generally that which we only sugges-

ted as a corrective of their first proposition.
1|
We cannot agree to this

change. It is quite obvious the boundary of mountains, where they exist,

is the most natural and effectual boundary. The inconvenience against

which we wished to guard was that which you know to have existed on

the other side of the American continent, when mountains laid down in

a map as in a certain given position, and assumed, in faith of the accuracy

of the map , as a boundary between the possessions of England and the

United States, turned out to be quite differently situated, a discovery

which has given rise to the most perplexing discussions. Should the

mapg be no more accurate as to the western than as to the eastern

mountains, we might be assigning to Russia immense tracts of inland

territory, where we only intended to give, and she only intended to asJc, a

strip of the sea coast . . .
||
„Where the mountains are the boundary, we

are content to take the summit instead of the seaward base as the line

of demarcation."

Article III of the draft of Treaty sent with this letter by Mr. George

Canning to Mr. Stratford Canning, says: „Provided, nevertheless, that if

the summit of the aforesaid mountains shall turn out to be, in any part

of their ränge, at more than the distance of 10 marine leagues from the

PacißcJc, then that, for that space, the line of demarcation shall be a line

of parallel to the coast and its windings," &c. ||
This draft having been

submitted to M. Matusevich — an official of the Russian Office, and
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afterwards Ambassador Extraordinary — was slightly changed. Tlius, in

Article IV, instead of maintaining the expression „tlic PadficJc," lie says:

„That where-ever the distance between the crest of the mountains and

the sea shall be more than 10 marine leagues, the boundary of this same

strip shall be formed by a line parallel to the sinaosities of the coast,

and which shall nowhere be more than 10 marine leagues from the sea"\

Was it M. Matusevich's intention, in substituting this word sea, to the

word PacificJc which had been used by Mr. Canning, to weaken the force

and bearing of the expression chosen by him? It is impossible to know;

but one thing is certain, however, and it is that if such was his intention

it was not realized, the Treaty in its definite form using the word „ocean,"

which, in this instance, is the equivalent of the expression used by Mr.

Canning.
||

Thus the second paragraph of Article IV of the Treaty of

1825 provides: —
|1
„Que partout oü la crete des montagnes qui a'etendent

dans une direction parallele ä la cöte , depuis le 56® degre de latitude

nord au point d' intersection du 141® degre de longitude ouest, se trou-

verait ä la distance de plus de 10 lieues marines de l'ocean, la limite

entre les possessions Britanniques et la lisiere de cote mentionnee ci-dessus

comme devant appartenir a la ßussie, sera formee par une ligne parallele

aux sinuosites de la cote et qui ne pourra jamais en etre eloignee que de

10 lieues marines."

It is a well-known rule in the Interpretation of contracts that one

of the safest modes of arriving at the true intention of the parties is to

take into consideration the circumstances which have led to the settlement,

to study the claims which each party pressed upon the other , and to

ascertain the end which it would have wished to secure.
||
Now, if I apply

this rule to the Treaty of 1825, it seems to me impossible to arriye at

the conclusion that the intention of the parties to this Treaty was that

this strip of territory should be traced so as to run up to the source of

all the rivers, and to the head of all the inlets, which passed through

this strip to reach the sea.
\\
This, however, is the meaning which a ma-

jority of the Tribunal has given to this Treaty when by an interpretation

of the word coast, which appears to me to be forced and untenable under

the circumstances, they are led to say that Lynn Canal is the ocean, and

that the coast of the ocean means equally the coast of Lynn Canal!
|1

I

cannot accept this interpretation. My humble opinion, after having ma-

turely considered the documents from which I have taken the quotations

made above, is that those who prepared and drafted this Treaty of 1825

never contemplated such a result. Consequently, leaving aside the learned

distinctions which were pressed upon us as to the meaning of the word
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coast, to retain only what I believe was the intention of the parties, I

still say that even if we were to consider Lynn Canal as an arm of the

sea, or even as an inland sea, the coast of Lynn Canal could not, even

then, be considered the coast of the oceani
||

There is, in my country,

one of the largest rivers of the world, and I have often heard it said by

some of my conipatriots , when contemplating with pride the immense

sheet of water at its mouth: „Why, but this is the sea!"
||
However, it

has not yet entered the mind of any one to say: „This is the ocean!"l|

It has been reserved for Lynn Canal to be raised to that dignity!

6th Question.

„If the foregoing question should be answered in the negative, and in

the event of the summit of such mountains proving to be in places more

than 10 marine leagues from the coast, should the width of the lisiere

which was to belong to Russia be measured — (!) from the mainland

coast of the ocean, strictly so-called, along a line perpendicular thereto,

or (2) was it the intention and meaning of the said Convention that

where the mainland coast is indented by deep inlets forming part of the

territorial waters of Russia, the width of the lisiere was to be measured

(a) from the line of the general direction of the mainland coast, or (&)

from the line separating the waters of the ocean from the territorial

waters of Russia, or (c) from the heads of the aforesaid inlets?"
||
The

majority of the Tribunal declares that: —
||

„Question 5 having been

answered in the affirmative, Question 6 requires no answer."
||
The opinion

of the members of the Tribunal on this question, moreover, is made

apparent from the views expressed on the other question, and it would be

useless to add anything more.

7th Question.

„What, if any exist, are the mountains referred to as situated pa-

rallel to the coast, which mountains when within 10 marine leagues from

the coast, are declared to form the eastem boundary?"
||
Answer: —

||
„A

majority of the Tribunal, that is to say, Lord Alverstone, Mr. Root, Mr.

Lodge, and Mr. Turner, decides that the mountains marked S on the

aforesaid map, are the mountains referred to as situated parallel to the

coast, where such mountains marked S are situated.
||
Between the point

marked P (mountain marked S 8000) on the north and the point marked

T (mountain marked S 7950) , in the absence of further survey the evi-

dence is not sufficient to enable the Tribunal to say which are the moun-

tains parallel to the coast within the meaning of the Treaty."
||
Articlelll

of the Treaty of 1825, after declaring that the line of demarcation shall
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ascend to tlie north along the Channel called Poitland Channel, as far

as the point of the continent where it strikes the 56 th degree of north

latitude, adds: —
|1

„From this last-mentioned point the line of demar-

cation shall follow the summit of the moantains situated parallel to the

coast as far as the point of intersection of the 141 st degree of west

longitude."
||

Article IV, § 2, then provides: —
||

„That whenever the

summit of the mountains whieh extend in a direction parallel to the

coast, from the 56 th degree of north latitude to the point of intersection

of the 141 st degree of west longitude, shall prove to be at the distance

of more than 10 marine leagues from the ocean, the limit between the

British possessions and the line of coast which is to belong to Russia,

as above mentioned, shall be formed by a line parallel to the windings

of the coast , and which shall never exceed the distance of 10 marine

leagues therefrom.
1|
The contention of the United States, on this point, is

stated in the following words, on p. 206 of the Gase: —
1|

„The United

States request the Tribunal to answer and decide that such mountains

(as mentioned in question 7) do not exist within 10 marine leagues from

the coast."
||
This, however, cannot be said to express correctly what was

argued before the Tribunal on this question, It would perhaps be safer

to say that the real contention of the United States, on this point, was

that in the Intention of the negotiators of the Treaty the line was to

follow a chain of mountains, and that there being no such chain, the line

was to be drawn at a uniform and regulär distance of 35 miles from the

coast.
II
Itwas also suggested, in the argument, that the word crest carries

with it the indication of a continuous chain or ränge of mountains, and

that this does not exist within the limit of the 10 leagues.
\\
The British

contention was that mountains answering the description of the Treaty

do exist.
II
The evidence on this point clearly establishes the contention

of Great Britain.
||
Mr. King, chief astronomer of the Department of the

Interior, at Ottawa, in his Affidavit (p. 307, British Gase Appendix),

says: —
||
„Throughout its entire length, from the 56 th parallel to Lynn

Ganal, the coast is bordered by mountains 3000 to 5000 feet in height,

having rocky peaks and ridges. Their summits average 5 or 6 miles in

distance from the sea , and in many places they approach even nearer.

These mountains preserve for considerable distances much uniformity of

height, and also of direction, forming elongated mountain masses lying

with their lengths parallel to the general line of the coast. Penetrating

inlets and Valleys separate these mountain masses from one another, but

without greatly disturbing their continuity of direction."
||
And on

p. 308: —
II

„Hence a line following mountain summits parallel to the
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general line of the mainland is possible, subject only to the breaks caused

by inlets and river Valleys, which breaks are comparatively sbort com-

pared with the lengths of the continuous lines of the monutain summits."

The decision of the Tribunal, on this point, is adverse to the con-

tention of the United States; it acknowledges that the Treaty does not

call for a continuous chain of mountains, and that those mountains which

exist along the coast, answer the requirements of the Treaty for the

tracing of the line-frontier.
||
I entirely concnr in the foregoing part of

the decision of the Tribunal on this question, but I stop there, and

cannot follow the majority in the adoption of its System for the deniar-

cation of the line. H
The Treaty of 1825 clearly indicates, in my opinion,

that the mountains which were to constitute the boundary-line, were

those nearest to the coast. In fact, when the Treaty says: „the summit

of the mountains situate parallel to the coast," it evidently points to the

mountains on the coast, those which are situated on the border of the

coast, and if we were to suppose two chains of mountains, one parallel

to the other, the one which would lie the farthest from the coast would

not be situated parallel to the coast, but it would be situated parallel to

the other chain of mountains. Therefore. the first ränge of mountains,

the one nearest to the coast, is the one which is alone indicated by the

Treaty. This, to me, seems unanswerable.
||
But a few quotations from

the opinions of those who have negotiated this Treaty, will render the

point still more evident. 1|
Mr. George Canning, in a despatch to Sir

Charles Bagot, dated the 12th July, 1824, says: —
||
„His Majesty's Go-

vernment have resolved to authorize your Excellency to consent to m-

clude the south points of Prince of Wales Island within the Russian

frontiers, and to take as the line of demarcation a line drawn from the

southernmost point of Prince of Wales Island from south to north through

Portland Channel, tili it strikes the mainland in latitude 56, thence follo-

wing the sinuosities of the coast, along the base of the mountains nearest

the sea to Mount Elias
"

Count Lieven, in a Memorandum which he prepared on the North-

west Coast Convention (24th July, 1824), says: —
||
„In the case now under

consideration, the word hasc, by the indefinite meaning which it presents,

and the greater or less extension which can be given to it, would appear

hardly suitable to secure the delimitation against subsequent disputes,

for it would not be impossible, in view of the little exactness of the

geographical ideas which we as yet possess as to these regions, that the

mountains designated as the houndary should extend, by an insensible slope,

down to the very horder of the eoast."
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In his despatch to Count Lieven, hearing rlate the 20th February, 1825,

Oount Nesselrode again mentions „the natural frontier formed by the

mountains horderkig on the coast."
\\
There is, therefore, no doubt in my

mind that the mountains indicated by the Treaty are those situated

nearest to the coast.
||
Nevertheless, instead of following the evident

meaning of the Treaty, the majority of the Tribunal has adopted a line

which, at a number of points of its course, rests on mountains which

lie far from the coast, and are separated from it by nearer ones, which

ought consequently to have been chosen in their stead, as the points of

demarcation of the line.
||
I found it impossible, under such cii'cumstances,

to concur in this arbitrary determination of a line which, although it

does not concede all the territory they claimed to the United States,

nevertheless deprives Canada of the greater part of that to which she

was entitled. L. A. Jette.

Nr. 13232. vereinigte Staaten. — Meinung der amerikani-

schen Bevollmächtigten.

Opinion on Second Question.

October 20, 1903.

Question number two of the Convention, „What is the Portland

Channel?" has jjresented such peculiar difficulties that the Undersigned

feel it necessary to set forth the reasons which have led them to join

in the decision rendered by a majority of the Tribunal.
||
An inlet of

great depth, starting just below the 56 th parallel, runs down to the

head of Pearse Island. At this point the inlet divides, and down to this

point of division there is no question of identity and none has ever been

seriously raised. From the north-eastern corner of Pearse Island to with-

in five miles of the 56 th parallel the identity of this inlet with the

Portland Channel, as intended by the negotiators of the Treaty of 1825,

is undisputed, but after the division at Pearse Island the question has

arisen whether the channel south of Pearse and Wales Islands is the

Portland Channel, or whether that which passes to the north of those

two islands is entitled to the name. Were we able to rest a decision

solely on maps which we know to have been before the negotiators of

the Treaty of 1825, the weight of evidence in the opinion of the Under-

signed would be in favour of the view that the Portland Channel passed

south of Wales and Pearse Islands, with Observatory Inlet entering it

on the other side, and so on to the sea. The northern channel as indi-

cated on contemporary maps is narrow and indistinct, so that it is not
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easy to believe that any negotiators would have taken it as a clear,

well-defined, natural boundary, such as they were seeking to establish in

the Treaty of Delimitation. The testimony of maps subsequent to tbe

Treaty is' fluctuating, but general opinion seems to have settled down to

the belief that the more obvious southern channel was a continuation

and part^of the^Portland Channel, and on many of the later maps we

find the channel passing south of Pearse and Wales Islands denominated

„Portland Inlet". In determining, however, what should now be called

Portland Channel, the question to be decided was that the negotiators

meant when they used that term, and in arriving at the intention of the

negotiators of the Treaty of 1725, it was not possible to reach it by an

inspection of the maps alone. The negotiators undoubtedly intended

when they named Portland Channel as the southern boundary of the

Russian possessions to refer to that inlet or body of water which Van-

couver named Portland Canal, for it was Vancouver who gave the name,

as is well known, to this inlet. If Vancouver had left us nothing but

maps the Case, although not free from doubt and obscurity, would be

comparatively simple. But Vancouver also published in addition to bis

maps a detailed narrative of all bis explorations upon the north-western

coast of America.
1|

It was argued very forcibly by the Counsel for the

United [States that there was no proof that the negotiators had read

Vancouver's narrative, but'while it is no doubt true that they made no

such examination of that narrative as has lately been pursued, it is al-

most impossible to suppose that men of trained ability seeking to establish

a natural boundary in a little-known region should not have read the

only book which contained any detailed information as to that portion

of the globe with which they were dealing. We know from undoubted

evidence that Mr. Pelly, the representative of Hudson Bay Company, who

was consulted by Mr. Canning at every stage of the negotiations, had

readWancouver's narrative, or, at least, those portions relating to the

part of the coast which was under discussion. It is almost incredible,

therefore, that Mr. Canning and Sir Charles Bagot should not also have

examined the narrative, and it is equally unlikely that the Russians

should have failed to consult the one book which contained a detailed

examination of that region, and which had appeared in no less than four

editions, two in English and two in French.
|1

It has seemed, therefore,

to the Undersigned impossible to exclude the narrative in endeavouring

to reach a conclusion as to what the negotiators meant by the Portland

Channel. In 1888 Mr. Dali, of the Smithsonian Institution, in a Memo-

randum sent to Mr. Bayard, said (pp. 104 and 105, United States
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Counter-Case) : —
I|
„At this point we come across another difficulty, or,

rather, one has been suggested very recently. By a careful study of

Vancouver's text it is evident that there is on this point a certain dis-

crepancy between bis charts and bis text. In reading over bis wbole

account of tbe survey of tbis inlet and its brancbes (Vancouver, official

Englisb edition, vol. ii, pp. 329, 330, 331, 334—340, and 371), be seems

to bave varied a little in bis notions, but bis final treatment of Obser-

vatory Inlet extends it to Points Wales and Maskelyne, wbile in anotber

place be seems to regard it as beginning at Point Ramsden {cf. op. cit. 2,

p. 375). On tbe otber band, be treats Portland Inlet as continuing to

tbe sea bebind Wales and Pearse Islands. So tbat, if tbe Treaty is to

be tried by Vanconver's text, it will result in giving to Great Britain

tbe abovementioned Islands and some otber small ones."

Mr. Dali tbere points out for tbe first time tbe discrepancy wbicb

appeared to exist between tbe maps and tbe text of tbe narrative, or,

perbaps, to state it more exactly, tbe discrepancy between tbe text and

wbat appeared to be tbe obvious, tbougb not necessarily tbe only, mea-

ning of tbe maps. Tbere is no need bere to enter into all tbe details

of Vancouver's narrative, but on page 379 of bis narrative be says, under

tbe date of Monday, tbe 19 tb August, 1793: —
||
„A want of wind and

a flood tide prevented our weigbing until nine tbe following morning,

wben witb an ebb tide we again jaroceeded, but did not reacb tbe en-

trance to Observatory Inlet until two of tbe morning of tbe 20tb, a

distance of not more tban tbirteen leagues from Salmon Cove. Tbe

western point of Observatory Inlet I distinguisbed by calling it Point

Wales."
II
Tbat is, be called tbat stretcb of water from Salmon Cove, on

Observatory Inlet, wbere bis sbips bad been ancbored, to tbe soutb-western

extremity of Wales Island, a distance of 13 leagues, „Observatory Inlet."

Tbis includes, as a glance at tbe map will sbow, tbe cbannel wbicb passes

soutb of Pearse and Wales Islands. If, tberefore, be intended to name

tbat wbole stretcb of water Observatory Inlet, it is exclusive, and tbe

name of Portland Canal cannot be applied to it. Portland Canal, tbere-

fore, must eitber bave stopped at tbe nortb-eastern extremity of Pearse

Island or must bave continued by tbe cbannel nortb of tbat island to

tbe eastern end of Wales Island.
||
Tbe question is a very close one, but

if we admit tbe text of tbe narrative it seems difficult to avoid tbe con-

clusion tbat by „Observatory Inlet" be included all tbe water from Sal-

mon Cove to tbe soutb-western extremity of Wales Island. We also

know tbat be explored tbe nortbern cbannel, occupying bimself in tbat

work from tbe 27tb .Tuly to tbe 2nd August. He follovved tbe cbanuel
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westerly, passing what lias been knowii as Tongass Passage, between

Wales and Sitklan Islands, through which he looked and saw at a short

distance the ocean. Desiring, however, to find, if possible, another opening

to the ocean which followed the general line of the Continent, he kept

on through the narrow passage which passes north of Sitklan and Kan-

naghunut Islands, and came out into the ocean opposite Cape Fox. Near

Cape Fox he encaniped. He then explored the waters around Revilla

Gigedo Island, and on the 14th August returned to Cape Fox. At dawn

the next morning, which in that latitude and in August must have been

at a very early hour, he set out to return to his vessels, and he writes

that in the forenoon, which must have been sonie hours after he started

from the point opposite the narrow channel out of which he had issued

the 2nd August, he passed the mouth of the channel which he had pre-

viously explored, and which he named „Portland's Canal, in honour of

the noble family of Bentinck."
||
His exact language is as follows: —

1|

„In the forenoon we reached that arm of the sea whose examination had

occupied our time from the 27th of the preceding to the 2nd of this

month. The distance from its entrance to its source is about 70 miles,

which, in honour of the noble family of Bentinck, I named ,Portland's

Canal*" (pp. 370—71, Vancouver).
||

It seems clear from this statement

that if he considered, as the other extracts from his narrative already

cited seem to prove, the northerly channel as the natural extension of

the deep inlet running to the 56th parallel, he must have looked into it

through Tongass Passage, and then and there gave it its name. More-

over, it is quite obvious from the maiDs that there are three outlets for

the waters which come through the northern channel and are swelled

by those from the inlets about Fillmore Island. Two of them are very

small, so small as to be practically impossible to navigate. The third

is the Tongass Passage, and that seems beyond a question, on the face

of both the maps and the text, to be the true entrance to the channel

which passes north of Wales and Pearse Islands. Accepting Vancouver's

narrative as having the greatest weight, the conclusion follows that the

award of the Tribunal must be that the Portland Channel intended by

the makers of the Treaty of 1825 was that body of water which entered

the sea by the Tongass Passage and passed thence north of Wales and

Pearse Islands, and so onward to the immediate neighbourhood of the

56 th parallel. Elihu Root.

Henry Cabot Lodge.

Georffe Turner.
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Opinion on Fifih Question.

The following statement presents in brief the chief considerations

which have led the Undersigned Members of the Alaskan Boundary Tri-

bunal to the conclnsion that the Fifth Question submitted under the

Treaty of the 24 th January, 1903, should be answered in the affirmative.
||

The question calls for a construction of the Treaty between Great Britain

and Russia signed the 16th (28 th) February, 1825, agreeing upon a

boundary-line between Alaska and British Columbia. The partieular

provisions which undertake to describe the boundary line are in these

words: -—
||
„III. The line of demarcation between the possessions of the

High Contracting Parties, upon the coast of the continent, and the Islands

of America to the north-west, shall be drawn in the manner following: —
||

„Commencing from the southernmost point of the Island called Prince of

Wales Island, which point lies in the parallel of 54° 40' north latitude,

and between the 131 st and the 133 rd degrees of west longitude (meridian

of Greenwich), the said line shall ascend to the north along the channel

called Portland Channel, as far as the point of the continent where it

strikes the 56 th degree of north latitude; from this last-mentioned point,

the line of demarcation shall follow the summit of the mountains (,1a

crete des montagnes') situated parallel to the coast, as far as the point

of intersection of the 141 st degree of west longitude (of the same meri-

dian); and, finally, from the said point of intersection, the said meridian

line of the 141 st degree, in its Prolongation as far as the Frozen Ocean,

shall form the limit between the Russian and British possessions on the

continent of America to the north-west,
||
IV, With reference to the line

of demarcation laid down in the preceding Article, it is understood:
||

First. That the Island called Prince of Wales Island shall belong wholly

to Russia.
II

Second. That whenever the summit of the mountains (,1a

crete des montagnes') which extend in a direction parallel to the coast,

from the 56 th degree of north latitude to the point of intersection of

the 141 st degree of west longitude, shall prove to be at the distance of

more than 10 marine leagues from the ocean, the limit between the

British possessions and the line of coast which is to belong to Russia,

as above mentioned, shall be formed by a line parallel to the windings

of the coast, and which shall never exceed the distance of 10 marine

leagues therefrom."
||
Portland Channel begins on the füll ocean, at a

point very near latitude 54° 40', and ascends for about 70 miles, in a

general direction slightly east of north, to a point which is, in fact,

about 5 miles from the 56th parallel,
jj
The Fourth Question relates to
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the course of the line tlirough this intervening space.
(1
The Tr ibunal

has agreed that as the intervening distance is not more than woukl

naturally be covered in climbing from the sea level to the summit of

the high mountains which were known in 1825 to exist, and which

do in fact exist, at the head of the Portland Channel, the simple and

obvious way to give eÖ'ect to the intent of the Treaty is to take the

shortest route from the water to the summit of the mountain, which is

in piain sight from the water; and this course brings us tö the 56th

parallel, upon a mountain ridge over 5,000 feet in height, the foot of

which is washed by the waters of Portland Channel.
1|
The Fifth Question

relates to the course of the line northward from that point. It is in

the foUowing words: —
||
„In extending the line of demarcation north-

ward from Said point on the parallel of the 56 th degree of north lati-

tude, following the crest of the mountains situated parallel to the coast

until its intersection with the 141 st degree of longitude west of Green-

wich, subject to the condition that if such line should anywhere exceed

the distance of 10 marine leagues from the ocean, then the boundary

between the British and Russian territory should be formed by a line

parallel to the sinuosities of the coast, and distant therefrom not more

than 10 marine leagues, was it the Intention and meaning of said Con-

vention of 1825 that there should remain in the exclusive possession of

Russia a continuous fringe or strip of coast on the mainland, not excee-

ding 10 marine leagues in width, separating the British possessions from

the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and waters of the ocean, and extending

from the said point on the 56th degree of latitude north to a point

where such line of demarcation should intersect the 141 st degree of lon-

gitude west of the meridian of Greenwich?"

The main practical effect of the answer will be to determine whether

the line was to run around the heads of the inlets, leaving them in

Russian territory, or was to cut across the inlets, leaving theii' heads in

British territory.
||
We are of the opinion that the true construction of

the Treaty is that which carries the line around the heads of the inlets,

and that the following considerations all require the adoption of this

construction: —
1|

1. The purpose of the Treaty, well understood by the

negotiators, would be accomplished by this construction, and would be

defeated by the other construction.
|1

2. The natural and ordinary meaning

of the terms used in the Treaty, when applied to the natural features

of the country known to the negotiators, or supposed by them to exist,

requires this construction.
||

3. The meaning expressly given to the words

used in the Treaty by the negotiators, in their written Communications
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during the course of the uegotiations requires this constrnction.
||
4. The

official maps published by Russia, Great Britain, Canada, British Colum-

bia, and the United States — many in number — for a period of more

than sixty years after the Treaty, known to the public officers of the

different Governments, and accepted as the basis of official action, with-

out a Single exception carried the line around the heads of all the in-

lets, and were wholly irreconcilable with the other constrnction.
j]
During

all that period the cartographers of England, France, Germany, Russia

Spain, the United States, and Canada were permitted to represent the

line in the same way, without any question or Suggestion to the con-

trary, so that it was permitted to become part of the common under-

standing of mankind that the region now in dispute was Russian and

not British territory. And the United States were permitted to purchase

the territory, forty-two years after the Treaty, with this understanding.
||

These things show a practical interpretation of the Treaty,
j]

5. For more

than sixty years after the Treaty, Russia, and in succession to her the

United States, occupied, possessed, and governed the territory around the

heads of the inlets without any protest or objection, while Great Britain

never exercised the rights or performed the duties of sovereignty there,

or attempted to do so, or suggested that she considered herseif entitled

to do so.
jl
This was a practical interpretation of the Treaty by all par-

ties concerned.
1|
The purpose of the Treaty is not open to doubt and

was, in substance, conceded upon the arguments before the Tribunal.
||

Both Russia and Great Britain had chartered great fur-trading Compa-

nies. On the one hand, the Russian-American Company had extended

its establishments from the west up the chain of Aleutian Islands, and

down the north-west coast of America as far as the 57 th parallel, where

it had a post at New Archangel, or Sitka, on Baranof Island. On the

other hand, the Hudson's Bay Company, crossing the Rocky Mountains

from the east, had pushed its posts west to the Mackenzie River and

the Upper waters of the Fräser River, to within about 100 miles of the

coast at about latitude 55° or 56°. It was evident that before very long

the agents of these two Companies would meet and dispute the control

of the same hunting-grounds and of trade with the same native tribes.
||

By a Ukase dated the 8th July, 1799, Russia had granted to the Russian-

American Company the exclusive right to hunt and trade upon the coast

as far south as the 55 th parallel; and by a Ukase dated the 4th Sep-

tember, 1821, Russia had undertaken to protect the Russian Company

by prohibiting all foreign vessels not only to land on the coasts and

islands which were declared to belong to Russia as far south as lati-
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tude 51 degrees, but also to approach tlie coast within less than 100

miles.
II
Great Britain protested against this assimiption of exclusive Juris-

diction over the Pacific Ocean, and incidentally to the settlement of that

question, the two nations undertook to delimit their respective territorial

possessions in that part of the world.
||
Russia based her claims upon

occupation and trade by the Russian-American Company: Great Britain

based her claims upon occupation and trade by the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany.
II
Both parties soon agreed to drop the discussion of strict right,

and to make such a settlement as should be for their mutual convenience

and interest. Proceeding upon this ground, the British negotiators pro-

posed to confine Russia to the continent west of the Lynn Canal, and

the Islands in the immediate neighbourhood of the post at Sitka. Russia,

upon the other hand, insisted that it was necessary for the protection

of her trade, of which the post at Sitka was the centre, to have a sub-

stantial strip or lisiere of territory upon the mainland, opposite the Is-

lands, and extending as far south as the Portland Canal. To this con-

tention Great Britain yielded, and the line now under consideration was

designed to give to Russia a strip or lisiere on the mainland which would

affbrd to the Russian-American Company the protection desired.

The purpose of the lisiere was stated by the Russian negotiators to

be —
II
„the establishment of a barrier at which would be stopped once

for all to the north as to the west of the coast allotted to our Ameri-

can Company the encroachments of the English agents of the amalga-

mated Hudson Bay and North-west English Company, whom a more

intimate acquaintance with the country traversed by the Makenzie River

might easily bring, in the course of time, into the neighbourhood of our

establishments." (B.C., App., p. 53.) ||
It is more fully stated in the ob-

servations of the Russian Plenipotentiaries upon the proposal of Sir

Charles Bagot in February 1824 to assign to Russia a strip with the

uniform width of 10 marine leagues from the shore, limited on the south

by a line between 30 and 40 miles north from the northern end of the

Portland Canal. They then said: —
||
„The motive which caused the

adoption of the principle of mutual expediency to be proposed, and the

most important advantage of this principle is to prevent the respective

establishments on the north-west coast from injuring each other and

entering into coUision.
||
The English establishments of the Hudson's Bay

and North-west Companies have a tendency to advance westward along

the 53° and 54° of north latitude.
jj
The Russian establishments of the

American Company have a tendency to descend southward toward the

fifty-fifth parallel and beyond, for it should be noted that, if the American
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^

Company lias not yet made permanent establishments on the mathematical

line of the 55tli clegree, it is nevertheless true that, by virtue of its pri-

vilege of 1799, against wbich privilege no Power has ever protested, it

is exploiting the hunting and the fishing in these regions, and that it

regularly occupies the islands and the neighbouring coasts during the

season, which allows it to send its hunters and fishermen there.
||
It was,

then, to the mutual advantage of the two Empires to assign just limits

to this advance on both sides, which, in time, could not fail to cause

most unfortunate complications.
||
It was also to their mutual advantage

to fix these limits according to natural partitions, which always consti-

tute the most distinct and certain frontiers.
|[
For these reasons the Ple-

nipotentiaries of Russia have proposed as Limits upon the coast of the

continent, to the south, Portland Channel, the head of which lies about

(„par") the fifty-sixth degree of north latitude, and to the east the chain

of mountains which follows at a very short distance the sinuosities of

the coast." (U.S.C., App. p. 161.) ||
The reply of Sir Charles Bagot was

that the line proposed by him would secure the advantage desii'ed by

Russia. He said: —
1|
„Any argument founded on the consideration of

practical advantage to Russia could not fail to have the greatest weight,

and the Plenipotentiary of His Britannic Majesty did not hesitate to

give up, in consequence of this Observation of the Russian Plenopoten-

tiaries, the line of demarcation which he had first proposed . . . and to

offer another which would secure to Russia not only a strip on the

continent opposite the southernmost establishment which she possesses

on the islands, but also the possession of all the islands and waters in

its vicinity, or which are situated between that establishment and the

mainland („terre ferme"), in short, possession of all that could in future

be of any service either to its stability or its prosperity." (U.S.C, App.,

p. 163.)
II
And he then proposed to include the Prince of Wales Island

within the Russian line. But Russia insisted upon having her lisiere

run to the Portland Canal, saying —
||
„That the possession of Prince of

Wales Island, without a slice (portion) of territory upon the coast situ-

ated in front of that Island, could be of no utility whatever to Russia.

That any establishment formed upon said island, or upon the surroun-

ding islands, would find itself, as it were, flanked („tourne") by the

English establishments on the mainland, and completely at the mercy of

these latter." (U.S.C, App., p. 164.)

England finally yielded to the Russian demand that the lisiere should

extend to the Portland Canal.
||

It was thus the intent of the Treaty

makers to provide for a strip of Russian territory on the mainland which
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would protect the trade of the Russian-American Company, from its cen-

tral post at Sitka, against the competition of the Hudsons Bay traders,

Coming from the east. To ascertain what kind of a barrier was inten-

ded to furnish that protection, it is necessary only to inquire what the

trade was. It was a trade with the Indian tribes who lived around the

heads of the inlets, and the subjeet-matter of the trade consisted of the

skins of the fur-bearing animals taken in and about the inlets and the

streams flowing into them. It is quite incredible that for the purpose

of protecting that Russian trade against competition of the Hudsons Bay

Company the Treaty makers intended to draw a line which would throw

all the natives with whom the trade was conducted, and substantially

all the territory which produced the material of the trade, into the Hud-

son's Bay territory. Instead of a protection to Russian trade with the

mainland, that would have been a complete abandonment of it. Instead

of excluding the Hudson's Bay agents from those parts of the coast

which were frequented by the Russian hunters and fishermen, it

would have excluded the Russians, and given a monopoly to the Hud-

son's Bay Company. The line proposed by Great Britain cuts across

some sixteen bays and inlets, leaving upon the Russian side substantially

nothing but rocky and inaccessible promontories, and on the British side,

including substantially all the harbours, anchorages, habitable shores, river

mouths, avenues of access to the interior, hunting grounds and native

tribes. It is piain that such a strip of territory, part land and part

water, would have furnished no protection to Russian trade, would have

interposed no barrier to the extension of Hudson's Bay posts as far as,

in the nature of things, they could come, would have completely failed

to furnish the natural boundary which both parties intended, and would

not, in any respect, have answered the avowed purpose of the lisiere in-

tended by the Treaty.
||
We are not at liberty to ascribe a meaning to

the terms of a Treaty which would frustrate the known and proved

purpose of the instrument, unless the words used in the instrument are

such as to permit no other construction. Whoever asserts a construction

which would produce such a result mnst show not merely that it is a

possible construction, but that it is a necessary construction, and that

any other is impossible.
||
The most important and determining question

in construing the words of the Treaty is the question: in what sense did

the Treaty makers use the words „coast" and „sinuosities of the coast"?

The primary boundary provided for in Article III was to be „the crest

of the mountains situated parallel to the coast". And, by Article IV,

when that crest proves to be at the distance of more than 10 marine
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leagues from the oceau, the boundary is to be fürmed by „a line paral-

lel to the sinuosities of the coast, and which shall never exceed the

distance of 10 marine leagues therefrom".
||
In what sense did the Treaty

makers use the word „coast"? || Counsel for Great Britain contend

that since the 10-marine-league line measured from the coast was

to be applied only when the mountains proved more than 10 marine

leagues from the ocean, the words „coast" and „ocean" must be deemed

correlative, and the coast intended must be taken to be the line where

land and ocean, properly so called, meet; and they say that the word

„ocean" cannot be taken to describe the waters of long and narrow in-

lets, or fiords, like the Lynn Canal and the Taku Inlet, less than 6 miles

in width, but must be taken to mean the gTeat body of water which

puts a limit to territorial Jurisdiction, and they infer that the coast

which is coterminous with the ocean must be the line upon one side

of which is the mainland, including its territorial waters, and on the

other the füll ocean, excluding territorial waters. In other words, the

general line or trend of the mainland coast, cutting across the mouths

of inlets.
||

It is, however, impossible to give this meaning to the word

„ocean", as used in this Treaty, because there Stretches along the coast

for 300 miles — from Cape Spencer down to the Portland Canal, and

covering a space from 80 to 100 miles wide — an archipelago of islands,

separated from each other and from the mainland by a multitude of

narrow and tortuous passages, which do not at all answer to this mea-

ning of the word „ocean", If this were the meaning of the word as

used in the Treaty, the coast line would be outside of the islands, and

a Hne drawn at 10 marine leagues from that coast would give to Russia

no territory whatever upon the mainland. It is only by assigning to the

word „ocean" an entirely different meaning, and making it include the

narrow passages — which are no more and no less ocean than the in-

lets — that the Treaty can be made to provide any lisiere upon the

mainland. In this sense, which is necessary to effect the purj)0se of the

Treaty, „ocean" means the salt water that washes the shore of the main-

land, and „coast" means the line where the mainland meets the salt

water, however narrow may be the passage, and however distant from

the broad expanse of füll ocean.
||
It is further to be observed that the

contention of Great Britain completely ignores the provision that the

10-marine-league line, whenever drawn, is to be parallel to the sinuosities

of the coast („parallele aux sinuosities de la cöte"). The general trend

of a coast takes no account of sinuosities. The two terms are directly

opposed. The meaning of „general trend" is that sinuosities are ignored,

Staatsarchiv LXX. 8
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and the meaning of „following the sinuosities" is that the general trend

is departed from whenever the line where the land and water meet de-

parts from it. Counsel for Great Britain were asked upon the argnment

to lay down on a map a line from which they contended that the 10

marine leagues were to be measured. The line which they presented

took no account whatever of the sinuosities of the coast. According to

their contention, precisely the same conrse was followed that wonld have

been followed if those words had been omitted from the Treaty. We are

not at liberty to omit them, or to refuse to give them effect. The only

real effect they can have is to carry the line around the bays and inlets.

If we turn to the maps which were before the negotiators, and

with reference to which they iised the words of the Treaty, and seek to

learn their meaning of the word „coast" by ascertaining what were the

mountains which they describe as parallel to the coast, we reach the

same result. We know that they had befor them, and consulted, Van-

couver's chart No. 7 (British Atlas, No. 2); Vancouver's chart N. 12

(British Atlas, No. 3); the Russian Official Map of 1802 (British Atlas,

No. 5); Faden's Map of 1823 (British Atlas, No. 10), this last being

specially relied npon by the British negotiators. Upon every one of

these maps there appears a distinct and well-defined chain or ridge of

mountains, running from near the head of the Portland Canal, and north-

erly along the coast, and in general parallel thereto, and furnishing

the means of defining a line of natural boundary as distinctly as the

mountain chains which constitute boundaries between countries in other

parts of the world, such as the Pyrenees between France and Spain and

the Andes between Chile and Peru. These maps embodied the results

both of British and of Russian exploration, and they appear to justify

the unquestioning confidence of the negotiators in the existence of a

mountain crest extending generally parallel to the coast, and capable of

defining the proposed boundary line. They clearly present a chain or

ränge, and we know from numerous passages in the written communi"

cations which passed during the negotiations that the negotiators on

both sides had in mind a chain or ränge of mountains, when they refer-

red to mountains as defining the boundary. Thus the Russian negotia-

tors described the proposed boundary which they had proposed, and

which is the one adopted in the Treaty, as „the chain of mountains

which follow, at a very small distance, the windings of they coast", and

they say that they leave to Great Britain „all the territory situated be-

hind the chain of mountains referred to previously". (B.C., App., pp. 71,

72.) 11
In July 1824, when Mr. Canning proposed that the line should
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run along the base of the mountains, Count Lieveii represented to liim

„that when a chain of mountains is made to serve for the establishment

of any boundary whatever, it is always the crest of those mountains

that forms the line of demarcation". (B.'C., App., pp. 90, 91.) ||
On the

20th October, 1824, the Hudson's Bay Company, through Mr. Pelly, wrote

to the Foreign Office iusisting that the eastern boundary from the Port-

land Canal northerly should be „the chain of mountains at a ,tres petite

distance de la cote', but that if the summit of those mountains exceed

10 leagues, the said distance be substituted instead of the mountains",

thus accepting and quoting the Russian language above cited. (B.C.,

App., p. 110.)
II
At the time of exchanging the Ratifications of the Treaty,

the Russian Representative presented a formal expression of dissatisfaction

on the part of Russia at Great Britain's insistence upon the alternative

or corrective 10-marine-league line, and Mr. Canning replied that under

the Treaty of Ghent, between Great Britain and the United States, „which

likewise fixed a chain of mountains as the frontier between the posses-

sions of the two States", dispute had arisen because the mountains had

been found to deviate from the direction given them on the maps, and

he wished to avoid such a dispute. (B.C., App., p. 135.) ||
When Great

Britain finally accepted the Portland Canal line, the Russian Ambassador

at London wrote to Count Nesselrode at St. Petersburgh as follows: —
||

„The proposition of our Court was to make this frontier run along the

mountains which follow the windings of the coast to Mount Elias. The

English Government fully accepts this line as it is laid off on the maps

(,designee sur les cartes'); but as it thinks that the maps are defective,

and that the mountains which are to serve as a frontier might, by lea-

ving the coast beyond the line designated,' inclose a considerable extent

of territory, it wishes the line claimed by us to be described with more

exactness, so as not to cede, in reality, more than our Court asks and

more than England is disposed to grant." (B.C., App., p. 84.) ||
There

can be no doubt that the chain of mountains depicted upon all of these

maps as running northerly from the head of the Portland Channel along

the coast to Mount St. Elias was the mountain crest described in the

Treaty as running parallel to the coast. There are no other mountains

on any of the maps which were before the negotiators which answered

to the description of the Treaty and of the written negotiations.
||
That

chain of mountains upon all the maps runs around the heads of all the

bays and inlets. Tt is substantially parallel to those sinuosities, and it

is not parallel to a line which cuts across the inlets.

The negotiators have themselves, however, furnished an explanation
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of their meauing of the word „coast" which leaves that provision of the

Treaty in no possible doubt. The lO-marine-league line was proposed

to tlie Russian negotiators by Sir Cbarles Bagot as tlie measure of the

width of the lisiere at the time when he proposed to fix its southern

boundary a short distance north of the Portland Canal. He proposed

it in these words: —
||
„Thence extending in the same direction upon the

mainland as far as a point 10 marine leagues distant from the coast.

Froni this point the line would follow a northerly and northwesterly

direction, parallel to the sinuosities of the coast, and always at a distance

of 10 marine leagues from the shore."
||
The coast, to the sinuosities of

which the line was to be drawn parallel, was thus explained as being

equivalent to the shore („rivage"). (B.C., App., p. 71.) ||
When Mr. Can-

ning was about to assent to the mountain boundary proposed by Russia,

the Hudson's Bay Company, which was consulted at every step of the

negotiations by Mr. Canning, understood that the proposed line „parallel

to the sinuosities of the coast" was equivalent to „parallel to the sinuo-

sities of the shore", for in subsequently advising Mr. Canning upon the

Russian proposal, Mr. Pelly says that „those mountains represented in

the Charts as closely bordering on the sea, and described by the Russians

as a „tres petite distance", may really be at a very considerable distance

from the coast, and to provide for which case the distance ought to be

limited, as Sil* Charles Bagot proposed, to a few leagues, say not excee-

ding ten, from the shores." (B.C., App., p. 80.) ||
When the Russians

accepted the 10-marine-league line parallel to the sinuosities of the coast,

as proposed by Sir Charles Bagot, as an alternative line to be applied

in case the mountain chain proved to run off into the interior, and when

they signed the Treaty with the provision for that line, there had never

been the slightest intimation that the word „coast" was used in any

other sense than that ascribed to it by Sir Charles Bagot in his original

proposal of the line, that is to say, as equivalent to shore.
||
That the

Russians understood that the word „coast" was used in this sense appears

clearly from the fact that while the draft Treaty proposed by Mr. Can-

ning, and inclosed in his letter of the 12th July, 1824, contained the

same words that are used in the Treaty, that the line should be „carried

along that coast in a dü^ection parallel to its windings" (B.C., App., p. 87).

Count Lieven transmits the draft to Count Nesselrode in a letter which

describes this line as runniiig along the base of the mountains which

follow the sinuosities of the shore („les sinuosites du rivage"). (B.C.,

App., pp. 88, 89.)
II
That the negotiators understood that the shore which

they were describing was one a line parallel to which would give Russia
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the lieads of all the inlets is apparent Ironi Sir Charles Bagot's descrip-

tion of the effect of his oflfer of the 10-marine-league line, already cited,

in which he declares that it would give to Russia all the Islands and

the waters adjacent or which are to he found between the Russian esta-

blishment and the mainland (B.C., App., p. 73), and by the letter of the

Hudson's Bay Company to Mr. Canning, in which Mr. Pelly says that he

is at a loss to understand „why Great Britain should cede to Russia the

exclusive right to the Islands and the coast from latitude 54° 40' north-

ward to Mount Elias" (B.C., App., p. 81). An arrangement under which

substantially all the harbonrs and ports for trade on the coast were re-

tained by Great Britain certainly would not be a cession of exclusive

right to the coast. If. Great Britain was retaining the most valuable

part of the coast it was unknown to the Hudson's Bay Company, upon

whose Settlements Great Britain based all her claims to territory, which

was conducting all the trade that Great Britain was endeavouring to

protect, which was most familiär with the country to which the Treaty

related, most interested in the result, and which was consulted at every

step of the negotiations. If Mr. Canning had considered that such was

the effect of the proposed arrangement, a promjjt explanation of his ad-

visers' mistake would have followed, and a modification of the terms of

the Treaty in such a way as to make it clear that he was not ceding

an exclusive right to the whole coast.
||

In the face of this clear State-

ment by the Hudson's Bay Company of their understanding that the

effect of dramng a line either along the mountains or at 10 marine lea-

gues from the shore would be to „cede to Russia the exclusive right to

the Islands and the coast, from latitude 54° 40' northward to Mount

Elias", the absence of any single word in the Treaty, or any draft of it,

or in any of the negotiations, referring in any way whatever to Great

Britain's having the heads of the bays and inlets, or the territory about

them, has a special significance, and indicates most clearly that no such-

idea was entertained by the British negotiators.

It is argued by Counsel for Great Britain that Article VII of the

Treaty, which gives to the vessels of the two Powers reciprocal rights

to frequent the Inland seas, gulfs, havens, and creeks od the coast men-

tioned in Article III, shows that Great Britain was the possessor of In-

land seas, gulfs, havens, and creeks on the coast along which the lisiere

ran, that is, between latitude 54° 40' and latitude 60°. The argument

is that Article VII applies exclusively to that part of the coast, and it

is to be inferred, therefore, that the reciprocal rights which were granted

on the part of Great Britain in that Article were rights to inlets, &c.,
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which she liad uiider the Treaty in that part of the coast.
||
But the coast

mentioned in Article m is the „coast of the continent". It is true the

same Article describes the boundary of the lisierc as being parallel to

the coast, but there is no Warrant whatever for limiting the reference of

Article VII to anything less than the possessions of the two parties upon

the coast of the continent — the entire coast mentioned in Article III.

If Great Britain had no other possessions upon the coast of the conti-

nent in which she could give reciprocal rights to Russia, there would be

sonie force in the argument, but by the terms of this very Treaty the

coast from the head of the Portland Canal to the southern limits of the

Russian claims, viz., latitude 51°, was assigned to Great Britain, and upon

that Stretch of coast, a part of the coast mentioned in Article III, there

were numerous gulfs, havens, and creeks. The terms of Article VII are,

therefore, entirely satisfied, without assigning the rights granted by Great

Britain to any part of the coast north of the head of the Portland

Canal.
||
The view that the grant by Great Britain in Article VII was

intended to apply, not to the lisiere, but to the coast to the south of it,

is supported by the fact that by the terms of the Treaty of 1818 bet-

ween the United States and Great Britain, those countries acknowledged

equal rights, each in the other, to the coast south of 54" 40', and that

Article VII of the Treaty now under consideration was taken bodily

from the Treaty of the 5th April, 1824, between Russia and the United

vStates, which, in the same words, granted reciprocal rights in the pos-

sessions of the two parties on „the north-west coast of America". The

Provision of the American Treaty could not have been intended to confer

upon Russia any rights except below 54° 40', for America had none.

The natural inference from the incorporation of this same provision into

the British Treaty would be that it was intended to give Russia the same

rights from the co-tenant of the same coast.
||
A further examination of

the history of Article VII leaves no doubt that instead of the grant of

rights by Great Britain to Russia in that Article being intended to apply

exclusively to the coast of the lisierc, it was intended to apply exclusively

to the coast below the lisierc; for the first appearance of the Article was

in the draft Treaty prepared by Mr. Canning, and inclosed by him in

his letter to Sir Charles Bagot of the 12th July, 1824. In that draft

Mr. Canning proposed, in Article III, a provision, not that there should

be reciprocal rights in regard to the lisiere, but that Russia should grant

to British subjects a perpetual right to navigate and trade along the

coast of the lisiere; while the reciprocal provision for ten years, which

now constitutes Ai-ticle VII, was proposed as Article V of the draft,
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„with regard to the other parts of tlie north-west coast of America"

(B. C, App. p. 87). This was after the American Treaty of 1824, and

Article V of Mr. Canning's draft, providing for reciprocal relations in

the other parts of the north-west coast, copied the language of the Ame-

rican Treaty. As England had unquestionably no interests in the parts

of the north-west coast other than the lisiere, except south of the lisierc,

the reciprocal provision proposed by Mr. Canning in Article V of his

draft applied, so far as it involved a grant of right by Great Britain,

solely to the same coast which was affected by the American grant in

the Treaty of 1824.
||
Russia refused to grant to British subjects the per-

petual right to trade in the lisiere, but expressed a willingness to give

such a right for ten years, and she carried into the Treaty of 1824, now

under consideration, the reciprocal provision which Mr. Canning proposed

as to the other parts of the north-west coast, nnchanged, except that

the words „other parts" were striken out; so that the reciprocal clause

operated not only to accomplish the original effect of a British grant of

rights to Russia below the lisiere for ten years, but also of a Russian

grant to British subjects of rights in the lisiere for ten years.
||
There is

absolutely no ground for claiming that, in broadening the scope of Mr.

Canning's original reciprocal provision so that it would include a grant

by Russia in the lisiere, it was intended to exclude the other parts of

the coast, to which solely the provision originally applied.
I|
The maps

which we have said furnished an Interpretation of the Treaty by the

parties include —
The Russian Admiralty Chart of 1826 (U. S. Atlas, No. 11) ;

the

Russian Admiralty Chart of 1844 (U. S. Atlas, No. 22, British Atlas,

No. 15); Atlas sent by Sir J. H. Pelly, the Governor of the Hudson's

Bay Company, 13 th September, 1849, to Earl Grey, as part of a state-

ment of the rights as to territory, trade, taxation, and government, clai-

med and exercised by the Hudson's Bay Company, and printed in the

Parliamentary Papers of the House of Commons, llth July, 1850 (ü. S.

C.-C, p. 253 ; British Atlas, No. 19) ; map produced by Sir George Simp-

son, Governor of the Hudson's Bay territories, before a Select Committee

of the House of Commons on the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Company,

as showing the territory leased by that Company from the Russian-

American Company, and published by order of the House of Commons

in 1857 (U. S. C.-C, App., pp. 38, 39; British Atlas, No. 21); British

Colonial Office manuscript map of 1831 (British Atlas, No. 13) ;
British

Admiralty Chart of 1856, corrected 1861, 1862, and 1864 (U. S. Atlas,

No. 23) ; British Admu-alty Chart of 1876 (U. S. Atlas, No. 38) ; official
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map of the Dominion of Canada, showing the extent and Situation of

its public lands, published by the Canadian Department of the Interior

in 1878 (U. S. Atlas, No. 39); map published by the Canadian Depart-

ment of Railways, 1883 (ü. S. Atlas, ]No. 43; official map of Province

of British Columbia published by the Commissioner of Lands and Works,

Victoria, 1884 (British Atlas, No. 31); map of the Dominion of Canada,

published in 1884 by the Director of the Canadian Geological Survey

from surveys made by the Geological Corps, 1842 to 1882 (British At-

las, No, 32); the map published by the United States' Coast Survey in

1867, compiled for the Department of State at the time of the purchase

of Alaska by the United States (ü. S. Atlas, No. 24). ||
In all of these

maps the boundary line is drawn around the heads of the inlets. It is

not contended that this boundary line was an accurate location of the

true boundary. In the absence of knowledge as to the mountains, it

appears to have been drawn on the 10-marine-league line, measuring

from the heads of the bays and inlets. It precludes no one from saying

that the occurrence of a mountain crest within 10 marine leagues of the

coast would call for a change of the position of the line. But it is

manifest that in every case the line was drawn in accordance with the

American theory of what constituted the coast, and not in accordance

with the theory now maintained by the Counsel for Great Britain as to

what constitutes the coast. According to the construction of the Treaty

claimed by the British Case, the 10-marine-league line should have been

drawn across the Lynn Canal 34^2 miles from its mouth. In all those

maps it is drawn 90 miles away from that point, 34 ^/.2 miles above the

head of the Lynn Canal. It is not contended that the action of any

one of the officials making these maps worked an estoppel against his

Government, but the uniform and continuous adoption and Promulgation

for sixty years, by all these officers, of the view that the line went

around the head of the Lynn Canal, without a single map, or paper, or

act, or Word indicating the existence of any differing view on the part

of their Governments, certainly does lead to a strong inference that their

Governments understood the Treaty consistently with the maps, and not

inconsistently with them.
||
It would be a stränge thing if, six years after

the Treaty was made, the British Colonial Office recorded the limits of

the British possessions in North-west America inconsistently with the

views of the British Government; that for fifty years after the making

of this Treaty of 1825, the British Admiralty should issue the charts

which constituted the guide for the vessels of the British Navy, putting

down upon them the heads of the bays and inlets in Southern Alaska
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as being Russian waters, if the British Government regarded tliem as

British waters; that the Government of British Columbia, the Canadian

Department of the Interior, Department of Railroads and Geological

Survey, should all be mistaken regarding the construction which the

British Government put upon this Treaty. It would be a still stranger

thing if Mr. Pelly, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, who was

Mr. Canning's adviser throughout the negotiations of the Treaty, and

Sir George Simpson, who was the Resident Governor in America, both

at the time the Treaty was made and at the time the Hudson's Bay

Company leased the property from the Russian-American Company, were

Ignorant of the construction put upon the Treaty by the British Govern-

ment, and, being in charge of the great interests directly affected by

that construction, continued the rest of their lives in that ignorance.
||

It is impossible to resist the conclusion that the construction of the

Treaty now contended for by Great Britain is an after—thought, never

entertained by any officer of the British Government during the lifetime

of the makers of the Treaty, and originated at least sixty years after

the Treaty was signed.
|j
The principal feature of Russia's occupation of

'

Alaska was that in 1839 the Russian-American Company, with the ex-

press assent of the Russian Government, leased to the Hudson's Bay

Company the mainland coast from Cape Spencer to the Portland Canal,

and that this lease was renewed from time to time until the American

purchase. The terms of the lease were apt to describe the entire coast,

and the maps showing the leased territory, which were furnished to the

British Government by Sir J. H. Pelly in 1849 and Sir George Simpson

in 1857, showed that territory to include the heads of the bays and

inlets and all the land surrounding them. It is conceded that the Bri-

tish Government knew of the lease, for it was given in settlement of a

claim which the British Government was pressing against the Russian

Government, the subject of a diplomatic controversy regarding the con-

struction of the Treaty of 1825. The knowledge of the territory leased

is brought home to the British Government by the last-mentioned maps.

Tf the Government of Great Britain considered that the true construction

of the Treaty gave to that Government, and therefore to the Hudson's

Bay Company, the heads of the inlets and the territory surrounding

them, it is quite impossible that, without a word upon that subject, the

Hudson's Bay Company should have recognized Russia's title to that

very territory by becoming a tenant.
||
Upon the purchase of Alaska by

the United States in 1867, the officers of the United States took formal

possession, with appropriate ceremonies, of the territory at the head of
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the Lynn Canal, and the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company surren-

dered the possession which they had theretofore held as tenants of

Russia, and departed, leaving the head of the Lynn Canal in the posses-

sion of the United States. From that time until the present the United

States has retained that possession, and has performed the duties and

exercised the powers of sovereignty there.
||
For certainly more than

twenty years after that, there was not a Suggestion from the British

Government that the possession was not rightful. In the meantime, the

Naval and Military officers of the United States governed the Indians

who lived at the heads of the inlets; those Indians were included in the

United States' Census; order was enforced among them, and their mis-

deeds were punished by the United States; a public school and mission

schools were established at the head of the Lynn Canal, under the au-

spices of the United States' Government; the land laws of the United

States were extended over the territory, and mineral claims were located

in the territory now in question ; the revenue laws of the United States

were extended over the territory, and were enforced in the territory in

question; foreign vessels were forbidden to unload at Chilkat, and obeyed

this Prohibition; a post-office was established at the head of the Lynn

Canal; an astronomical Station of the United States' Coast Survey was

established there; factories for the canning of salmon were erected and

operated by American Citizens ; and all these Operations of Government

were unaccompanied by any Suggestion that the United States was not

rightfuUy there. In the meantime, Great Britain refrained from exer-

cising, or attempting to exercise, any of the functions of Government in

the neighbourhood of these inlets. The true condition was stated by the

Frime Minister of Canada, in the Canadian Parliament, on the 16th Fe-

bruary, 1898, when he said :
—

„My honourable friend is aware that, although this is disputed terri-

tory, it has been in the possession of the United States ever since they

acquired this country from the Russian Government in 1867, and, so far

as my information goes, I am not aware that any protest has ever been

raised by any Government against the occupation of Dyea and Skaguay

by the United States;"
1|
and when, on the 7th March, 1898, he said: —

!|

„The fact remains that, from time immemorial, Dyea was in possession

of the Russians, and in 1867 it passed into the hands of the Americans,

and it has been held in their hands ever since. Now, I will not recri-

minate here; this is not the time nor the occasion for doing so, but, so

far as I am aware, no protest has ever been entered against the occu-

pation of Dyea by the American authorities, and when the American
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authorities are in possession of that strip of territority on the sea which

has Dyea as its harbour, succeeding the possession of the Russians from

time immemorial, it becomes manifest to everybody that at this moment

we cannot dispute their possession, and that, before their possession can

be disputed, the question must be determined by a settlement of the

question involved in the Treaty."
|1

It is manifest that the attempt to

dispute that possession to which the Prime Minister refers is met by

the practica!, eflfective construction of the Treaty presented by the long-

continued acquiescence of Great Britain in the construction which gave

the territory to Russia and the United States, and to which the Prime

Minister testifies. Only the clearest case of mistake could Warrant a

change of construction, after so long a period of acquiescence in the

former construction, and no such case has been made ovit before this

Tribunal.

(Signed) Elihu Root.

Henry Cabot Lodge.

George Turner.



Aus dem Bericht der kgl. Untersuchungs-

kommission über den Südafrikanischen Krieg.*)

Nr. 13233. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Bericht.

Section L 9. Juli 1903.

The Military Preparations for the War in South Africa.

8. The Commission are, in the first place, directed to inquire into

the „Military Preparations for the War in South Africa". This must be

understood as a direction to inquire (a) what military preparations were

in fact made; (b) to what extent they were, or were not, made in suffi-

cient time, and were equal to overcoming the Opposition which, upon the

Information which it was then possible to obtain, might reasonably be

anticipated. If they were not sufficiently timely and otherwise adequate,

it must be further asked who were the authorities responsible, and what

defence have they to offer V
||

9. A distinction must be made between the

preparedness of this country for any war in the year 1899, and the de-

finite preparation made for the event of a war against one or both of the

Dutch Republics in South Africa. Into the former question the Com-

mission are not expressly directed to inquire. At the same time the

second direction to the Commission, i. e., to inquire into „the supply of

men, ammunition, equipment, and transport by „sea and land," indirectly

raises the question of preparedness for any considerable war in 1899.

The whole military System as it stood at that date was tested by the

war in South Africa.

Public Negotiations and Transactions Previoiishj to the War.

10. In considering the question of the preparations made for the

war in South Africa it seems to be convenient in the first place to review

*) Blaubuch Cd. 1789. 1903. Red.
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concisely the negotiations and transactions which endecl in the outbreak

of war in the autumm of 1899, as shown in published despatches. !|

11, In Order to trace this history fuUy it would be necessary to begin

at the date when, in 1881, after the previous BoerWar, a qualified inde-

pendence was granted by Her late Majesty's Government to the inhabi-

tants of the Transvaal territories, and was reluctantly accepted by a

dissatisfied Volksraad, who desired a complete independence. It would

also be necessary to refer to the modifieations made in the „Pretoria

Convention" by the London Convention of 1884, to the expedition which

had to be sent in 1885 under Sir Charles Warren to restriet the South

African Republic to the frontiers fixed on the west by the Conventions,

and to other matters. From a military point of view the Situation in

South Africa did not become serious until the results of the discovery

of the Witwatersrand gold reefs in 1886 began to operate. This disco-

very led to the foundation of Johannesburg, the extraordinary increase

of British population in the Transvaal, the alteration of the franchise

laws in the year 1890 with the result of the jjractical exclusion of that

population from a share in political power, and the emergence of nume-

rous questions in which the views and interests of the British population

came into collision with those of the Government of the Republic. In

the year 1894 the British Government intervened, through Sir Henry

Loch, then High Commissioner, on behalf of the British inhabitants, in

connection with the claim of the Transvaal Government to commandeer

them for Service in local native wars. The claim was withdrawn, though

not before the possibility of a resort to force had been intimated.
|1
12. It

does not appear to be necessary that the Commission should enter into

the details of this previous period, but the year 1895 seems to be a

point at which a closer investigation of public events may begin. In

that year numerous grievances of the Uitlander population, including

interference by the Volksraad with the courts of law in favour of the

Government, had been fuUy developed; it was known that the Transvaal

Government had begun to make armaments on a larger scale than before;

there were apprehensions , due to speeches of President Kruger, that he

was endeavouring to form special relations with foreign powers. In this

country a new Government came into power in the summer of 1895,

and the Ministers who where responsible for the administration of Co-

lonial and Military afiairs down to the time of the war assumed their

respective offices. In the same year Field-Marshal Viscount Wolseley

was appointed to be Commander -in -Chief for a term of five years, and

the departineuts of the War Office were re-organised under the Order
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in Council of 21 st November 1895.
Ij
13. In November 1895, the Secretary

of State for the Colonies protested against tbe action of the Government

of the South African Republic in closing the drifts across the Vaal River

in Order to further their railway policy as being contrary to the provisions

of the London Convention. In a despatch at the saine date to the High

Commissioner at the Cape, Mr. Chamberlain stated that when the message

to the Republic was once sent. Her Majesty's Government could not „allow

the matter to drop until they had obtained compliance with their demands

even if it should be necessary to undertake an expedition for that pur-

pose." He desired the High Commissioner to inform the Cape Colony

Ministers of this, and to inform them also that Her Majesty's Government

did not intend that such an expedition should be conducted at the

entire cost of the United Kingdom, and to require them to undertake

that in the event of an expedition, the Cape Parliament should bear half

the gross expense, and that the Local Government should furnish a fair

contingent of the fighting force besides giving the füll and free use of

its railways and rolling stock. The Cape Government gave the assurance

required, the despatch was forwarded to Pretoria, and the Government

of the South African Republic gave way on the point at issue. This

incident illustrates in some degree the view taken of the kind of force

which it would be necessary to employ at that time.
||

14. The drifts

incident vras followed in the last days of the year 1895 by the Jameson

Raid. This attempt to overthrow by force the existing Government of

the Transvaal had consequences which did, perhaps, make the eventual

war inevitable. On the one band it called the attention of the British

nation closely to the political Situation in South Africa, and, especially

in view of certain manifestations of policy in Europe, made it necessary

to assert more clearly than before that Great Britain intended to „main-

tain her position as the paramount power in South Afrika." On the

other band the raid immensely increased the suspicions with regard to

British intentions in the minds not only of the Transvaal Dutch, but of

the Dutch race throughout South Afrika; it gave the Transvaal Govern-

ment a reason for greatly accelerating the speed at which they were

accumulating armaments, and made it less easy for the British Govern-

ment to protest against such armaments; and it obtained for President

Kruger among bis own countrymen a far greater support for bis repressive

policy than he would otherwise have enjoyed.

15. From the time of the Raid the Government of the South African

Republic, while continuing to arm, maintained a controversy against Her

Majesty's Government of a character which might at any time have
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supplied a casus belli. President Kruger in a despatch of 25thFebruary

1896 desired the supersession of the Convention of London on the

ground tliat it was „injurious to the dignity of a Free Republic" and

because of tbe injury done by the continued arguments „on the question

of suzerainty which since the Convention no longer exists," and desired

especially that Article IV. of the Convention should be reconsidered

Mr. Chamberlain in a despatch of 26 th March 1896, stated that Her

Majesty's Government were not prepared in any way to modify Article IV.

of the London Convention. On the 15th and 26 th December of the

same year he sent two despatches to the Transvaal Government, stating

in the first that the new Aliens Immigration Law, imposing restrictions

upon free immigration into the Transvaal, infringed the London Conven-

tion, and in the second that recent procedure of the Republic with regard

to extradition treaties between themselves and Foreign Powers led „to a

distinct, though no „doubt an unintentional, breach of the London Con-

vention." By a despatch on 6th March 1897, Mr. Chamberlain required

that the Aliens Immigration Act should be revoked. There can be little

doubt that a refusal of the Transvaal Government to comply would have

led to war, and it will be subsequently shown how serious a view of the

crisis was taken by the Imperial Authorities. The Transvaal Government,

however, in a reply dated the 7th May 1897, yielded on the point imme-

diately at issue, though not admitting the Aliens Act to be a breach of

the London Convention, and suggested the reference of other alleged

breaches of the Convention to external Arbitration.
||
Mr. Chamberlain, in

a despatch of 16th October 1897, noted the revocation of the Aliens

Immigration Act, maintained that Act to be a breach of the London

Convention, and denied the applicability of external arbitration in ques-

tions between Her Majesty's Government and the South African Republic,

on the ground that the Republic was not an independent State but a

,State subject to the suzerainty of the British Crown."
||
16. The contro-

versy with regard to the use of the term ,,suzerainty" continued into the

year 1899. On the 16th April 1898 the Government of the South Afri-

can Republic replied in a despatch, received in London on the 29th May,

to Mr. Chamberlain's despatch of 16th October 1897. In it they argued

that the London Convention of 1884 had brought to an end British

suzerainty, and that questions between the Republic and the British Go-

vernment might therefore be properly submitted to an external arbitration.

Mr. Chamberlain, in a reply dated 15 th December 1898, maintained the

existence of the suzerainty, and the decision not to submit to foreign

arbitration questions relating to the Convention, and insisted upon the
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observance of Article IV. of tlie Convention. On the 9th May 1899,

shortly before the Bloemfontein Conference, the Government of the Re-

public addressed a frankly worded reply to Mr. Chamberlain's last men-

tioned despatch. They maintained that, „inasmuch as the Convention of

1881 was entirely abrogated and superseded by that of 1884, in which

alone certain limited and specified rights were guaranteed to Great Britain

without there beiiig further mention of any selfgovernment belonging to

this Republic, it foUows of itself that the now existing right of absolute

self-government of this Republic is not derived from either the Conven-

tion of 1881 or that of 1884, but simply and solely foUows from the

inherent right of this Republic as a Sovereign International State." Sir

Alfred Milner, in transmitting, observed that the assertion that the South

African Republic is a „Sovereign International State is contradictory of

the Position consistently maintained by us, and is, in fact, in the nature

of a defiance of Her Majesty's Government." This despatch was received

in London on the 2nd June. Mr. Chamberlain replied to it in a des-

patch dated 13 th July, 1899, stating that the contention that the South

African Republic was a „Sovereign International State was not, in the

opinion of Her Majesty's Government, warranted either by law or his-

tory, and is wholly inadmissible."
|1

17. Thus two opposite ideas were in

the field. The Transvaal Government maintained that the South African

Republic was, since the Convention of 1884, a State as independent as

Holland or Belgium, though subject to certain treaty obligations, capable

of various interpretations, under that Convention, while the British Go-

vernment held that the Republic was a State to which powers of self-

government had been conceded, but which remained indirectly subject to

the British Crown as the Paramount Power in South Africa, and that

the British Government were therefore entitled to intervene if the internal

condition of the Republic should be dangerous to the peace and good

Order of South Africa. It was obvious that the co-existence of ideas so

repugnant might at any time lead to an armed collision. This state of

things was the more serious, because during this period the foreign

relations of this country were on more than one occasion in risk of dis-

turbance.
|1
18. The numerous grievauces of the British inhabitants of the

Transvaal are summed up in a Blue Book published in June 1899. The

High Commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, on the 28 th March 1899, trans-

mitted to Mr. Chamberlain a petition signed by over 21 000 British sub-

jects at Johannesburg. In a telegraphic despatch of 4th May 1899, Sir

Alfred Milner summed up the position. He stated that the „spectacle of

thousands of British subjects, kept permauently in the position of Helots,
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constantly chafing under undoubted grievances, and calling vainly to Her

Majesty's Government for redress, does steadily undermine the influence

and roputation of Great Britain and the respect for the British Govern-

ment within the Queen's dominions." After referring to the inflammatory

doetrines preached by a section of the Press, he stated his view that it

was necessary to give some „striking proof of the intention of Her Ma-

jesty's Government not to be ousted from its position in South Africa,"

and that the „best proof alike of its power and its justice would be to

obtain for the Uitlanders in the Transvaal a fair share in the Govern-

ment of the country, which owes everything to their exertions."

19. Mr. Chamberlain, in a despatch of the lOth May 1899, stated

the leading grievances of the Uitlanders, and suggested that a Conference

should take place between the High Commissioner and President Kruger.

At the Bloemfontein Conference (31 st May to 5th June 1899) Sir Alfred

Milner put forward the demand of a five years' residential qualification

for the franchise for Uitlanders in the Transvaal, and the negotiations

from this date to the outbreak of the war turned upon this point. For

the present purpose, which is to consider to what extent immediate and

large military preparations for the War were justifiably delayed, it is

important to note the following stages in these diplomatic transactions :
—

1|

(1) President Kruger, after his return to Pretoria, proposed to the Volks-

raad a law purporting to admit Uitlanders to füll franchise rights after

a residence of seven years. This law was passed in July, and on the

31 st July Mr. Chamberlain authorised the High Commissioner to propose

a Joint inquiry by delegates named by the two Governments, as to

Avhether the reform would „give immediate and substantial representation

of Uitlanders, and if not, what additions and alterations would be ne-

cessary to secure this result."
|1 (2) On the 22 nd August 1899, Sir Alfred

Milner transmitted to Mr. Chamberlain proposals made by the Transvaal

Government in Notes of 19th and 21 st August, as alternatives to the

Joint inquiry proposed by Mr. Chamberlain, viz., that the Transvaal should

concede a five years' qualification for franchise and a substantial increase

of seats in the Volksraad to the Rand districts, subject to the British

Government undertaking not to interfere in future and not to assert the

Claim to suzerainty. In reply, Mr. Chamberlain sent a despatch dated

28 th August 1899, stating that Her Majesty's Government would be

ready to Substitute an unilateral (British) inquiry for the Joint Com-

mission into the Operation of electoral reform proposed by the Transvaal

Government to the British Agent on 19th and 21 st August, but that

they could not agree never to interfere in future, and referred to former

Staatüarchiv LXX. ''
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Statements as to the claim of suzerainty. Mr. Chauiberlain also stated

that Her Majesty's Government agreed to discuss the subject of a tri-

bunal of arbitration from which foreigners were excluded, and suggested

a Conference for this purpose between the President and Sir Alfred Mil-

ner.
||

(3) The reply of the Transvaal Government was transmitted by the

High Commissioner on the 5th September. It expressed regret for the

non-acceptance by Her Majesty's Government of the proposal made by

the South African Republic in Notes of 19th and 21 st August, with the

conditions attached, which proposal had consequently lapsed, re-asserted

their view as to the non-existence of „suzerainty", and inquired how Her

Majesty's Government proposed that the Joint Commission should be com-

posed, and how and when it should meet.
|| (4) On the 8th September Mr. Cham-

berlain replied to the last-mentioned despatch of the Transvaal Government

in a despatch which it is advisable to set out in integro because the question

has been raised whether this despatch was virtually a complete breaking

off negotiations and should therefore have been at once followed by the

mobilization, and despatch of the whole field force then in contemplation,

or whether, on the other hand, it preserved a locus pasnitentice for the Trans-

vaal Government and did not preclude a peaceful Solution. The despatch of

the 8th September is as follows: — (Nr. 12 050. Bd. 63).

(5) The Transvaal Government in a despatch dated 16th September

declined to return to the offer of the five years' franchise qualification,

and declared itself still prepared to abide by its acceptance of the pre-

viously proposed Joint Commission.

(6) On the 22nd September Mr. Chamberlain sent a despatch, of

which the two concluding paragraphs are as follows (No. 12055. Bd. 63).

The Ultimatum of the South African Republic was sent on the

9th October and three days later the Boers invaded Natal.

Reports of the Intelligence Ofßcers.

20. In Order to form a conclusion as to the preparations which the

Situation in South Africa demanded — and the extent to which its re-

quirements had been appreciated by the Military Authorities — it is now

necessary to ref'er to the hitherto confidential official documents and

the evidence in the possession of the Commission.
\\
21. The first of

this collection of papers is a Memorandum by Major Altham, dated

llth June 1896. It is of importance because it not only discusses very

ably the position as it then existed, but gives reasons for abandoning

the assumption which had prevailed up to that time „that the Boers

would make no serious advance into either Natal or the Cape Colony
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during the month or six weeks wbich rnust elapse hefore troops suffi-

cient for our advance can be concentrated in South Africa." Major

Altham considered that the increase in the military strength of the

Boers — their political aspirations — and especially their desire to pos-

sess Natal and a sea-port at Durban, rendered it not impossible that

„the two Boer States may make a dash at Natal."
\\
He therefore consi-

dered it very necessary to seriously consider these possibilities, and per-

haps to send secret instructions to the General Officer Commanding,

South Africa, „who is possibly not aware what would be our main line

of advance, the primary consideration in deciding which are the Strategie

points of vital importance which need protection." He proeeeded, there-

fore, to submit observations bearing on the position on different parts of

the frontier.
1|

22. The earlier history is very succinctly stated in a Me-

morandum by Major-General Sir John Ardagh, then Director of Military

Intelligence, dated October 1896. H
„The ancestors of the Boers of the

Transvaal have always manifested an antipathy to British rule, to which

they finally became subject in 1806. They left the Cape Colony in 1835

for the Transvaal and Natal, and when that Colony was annexed by the

Crown a large number of the Boer settlers again seceded. In 1852 their

independence was recognised. In 1877 they were unable to make head

against Secocoeni; the State was practically bankrupt and its Govern-

ment was powerless. In April 1877, Sir Theophilus Shepstone annexed

the territory. In 1880 the Boers took up arms, defeated the smaU force

of British troops, and when ample preparations had been made for over-

coming them the Home Government decided to grant them 'complete

self-government, subject to the suzerainty of Her Majesty.' This Con-

vention was modified in its minor terms by the Convention of London

of 27th February 1884, by Article 4, of which the ßepublic ,undertook

not to conclude any treaty or engagement with any State or nation other

than the Orange Free State, nor with any native tribe, until the same

should have been approved by Her Majesty.' This is the existing status

of the South African ßepublic.
||
The Orange Free State was recognised

as independent and absolved from allegiance to the British Crown by

the Bloemfontein Convention of 24 th Februai'y 1854."

23. The influence of the discovery of gold on the development of

the South African Republic, the consequent increase in its revenue, and

its non-burgher population, and the causes which resulted in the Jame-

son Raid at the beginning of 1896, need not be again elaborated here.

But it is necessary to quote from the same Memorandum Sir John Ar-

dagh's opinion of the eflfect of the Jameson Raid on the military situa-
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tion :
jl
„The anti-Englisli feelings of the Transvaal Boers rose to a very

high State of tension. jl Repudiation of the suzerainty of England was

openly declared in the public Press. Treaties with Foreign Powers were

concluded without compliance with the conditions of ,the Convention of

1884. The offensive and defensive alliance with the Orange Free State

was revised. Emissaries were despatched to procure co-operation of the

Boers of the British Colonies. Fortifications were commenced at Pretoria

and Johannesburg, and extensive Orders were placed for guns, rifles, and

ammunition. Natal and Zululand were threatened with invasion. jj
The

extreme bitterness of the Boer hostility has somewhat abated, but it is

beyond all doubt that they are still more disposed and better prepared

for a rupture with England than ever before, and in no way inclined to

redress the grievances of the üitlanders .... The Government has al-

ready spent 1500 000 Z. this year upon military preparations, and

850000^. has been further voted for the provision of artillery, rifles,

ammunition, and fortifications. As the Transvaal is almost entirely sur-

rounded by British territory, this large expenditure can have no other

explanation than an anticipation of war, or an intention of aggression

against this country and its supremacy in South Africa."

24. On the whole, however, Sir John Ardagh then took a hopeful

view of the prospects of a peaceful Solution. He says —
||
„The remark-

able and unprecedented spectacle afforded by the Transvaal must, so

long as present conditions last, inspire us with apprehension, and compel

US to regard armed intervention as a possibility which may be forced

upon US, however conciliatory our attitude may be.
1|

But, though the

burghers continue to indulge in exasperating language, unfriendly mani-

festations, and wild aspirations, it must be admitted that President Kruger

has displayed extraordinary sagacity in conducting the affairs of the

Republic. We cannot suppose that he is not fully alive to the dangers

which menace the illogical and unstable System he represents, both inter-

nally and externally. He has been, so far, remarkably successful, and

nothing can be more advantageous to him than the maintenance of the

Status quo.
||
The smouldering discontent of the üitlanders, and the arro-

gance of the burghers are equally dangerous to his Government, and he

may, presumably, be relied upon to use his influence to assuage the one

and check the other. The burghers are quite aware that üitlanders are,

for them, the goose which lays their golden eggs; and the üitlanders

are more concerned in making money than in obtaining the franchise. |l

For the immediate present there seems to be a reasonable prospect of

tranquillity, in spite of warlike preparations, menacing language, and
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oppressive legislation.
|1
The future is largely dependent upon tlie pro-

ductiveness of the goldfields, tlie attraction they hold out to immigrants,

and the nationality of those immigrants. The stream of British emigra-

tion to South Africa continues to flow with unabated vigour, and is

mainly directed towards the goldfields. Every day increases the number

of Englishmen in the Transvaal. Other nationalities contribute to the

influx, but their aggregate appears to be considerably under the number

of British subjects. It consequently seems to be only a question of

time for the British element to arrive at such an overwhelming prepon-

derance as to be irresistible. If, meanwhile, they will remain quiet and

act prudently, their eventual supremacy is inevitable."

25. Six months later, however, information had been received which

indicated that the state of matters was more critical, and on 15 th April

1897 Sir John discussed the position regarding the Orange Free State,

urging that „from a military point of view nothing short of an actively

benevolent attitude should be accepted from the Free State " and adding

that the chances of peace have evidently diminished.
|1 Proerastination

and delay in settling this important question of policy at the critical

moment will be most prejudicial to us. A period of about two months

must elapse between the issue of orders in England for the despatch of

an expedition and the arrival of the troops in the theatre of war. Du-

ring that time the British force in South Africa must remain on the

defensive, and the Transvaal Government will have an opportunity of

undertaking offensive Operations."
j|
„Both the Colonists and the Boers are

at this moment convinced that there is a risk of war. Some of them

regard it as inevitable. Under these circumstances 'the forces now at

the disposal of the General Officer Commanding are manifestly inadequate

to Protect our interests during the inevitable interval between the Ulti-

matum and the arrival of an expedition from England.
||
Both in the

Cape Colony and Natal more troops are needed in order to enable us to

hold our own during this critical period, and to command respect even

if the friction should not increase."

26. During the next 18 months the Situation did not imisrove, and

it was again reviewed in the Intelligence Department in a paper by Major

Altham, dated 21 st September 1898. For the present purpose we quote

the first Paragraph and the conclusions.
||
„Necessitp for reaäiness. — The

Colonial Office have during the last 18 months in official letters ad-

dressed to the War Office repeatedly drawn attention to the unsatis-

factory condition of political affairs in South Africa, and to the necessity

lor the Imperial troops being ready for a sudden emergency.
||
In a letter
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addressed to the War Office on the 5th of May last Mr. Chamberlain

pointed out that *in spite of the anxiety of Her Majesty's Government

to preserve peace there are a number of questions which may lead to a

rupture with the South African Republic and that it may be taken as

probable that the Government of the Republic would seize any favourable

opportunity oifered by reason of Her Majesty's Government being involved

in difficulties elsewhere, to assume suddenly a hostile attitude.' The letter

then alluded to the faet (previously pointed out in page 41 of Intelli-

gence Division publication 'Notes on the Dutch Republics of South Africa')

that firmness and readiness at the outset of the war will greatly diminish

the number of disloyal Colonists, who might be tempted by racial sym-

pathies to join their kinsmen over the border; and for this reason Mr.

Chamberlain urged that ,it is most desirable that Her Majesty's forces

should be ready at once to meet, and at least hold in check until the

arrival of reinforcements, any movement in force made from the Trans-

vaal. Failure to do this, or delay, would almost certainly entail humi-

liation and increased expense.*
||
The Information received in the Intelli-

gence Division since the date of the above letter tends to the belief that

the Situation is unchanged, and in all probability will remain unchanged

in the immediate future.
||
The Transvaal has, during the last two years,

made military preparations on a scale which can only be intended to meet

the contingency of a contest with Great Britain. These preparations still

continue, and the condition of affairs in South Africa has practically now
become that of an armed neutrality, which may last for years or may
culminate in war at very short notice. At the outbreak of such a war

we shall at first be in a decided numerical inferiority; moreover we should

have to face the problem of protecting a very long frontier and should

be handicapped with a certain amount of disloyalty (passive, if not active)

within our own borders; at least a month or six weeks must elapse be-

fore any appreciable reinforcements could arrive from England or India.

The problem of defence would therefore be a difficult one, and its diffi-

culty will be enhanced by the fact that any mistake or lack of firmness

at the outset would seriously affect subsequent Operations.

(8) Conclitsion. — From the facts above submitted the following

conclusions appear to arise: —
||

(a) That the political and military Situa-

tion in South Africa renders it necessary that the troops should be able

to mobilise at a few hours' notice for the defence of the frontier.
||

(b) That

there is reason to fear that, from lack of Organisation and insufficient

transport, there would at present be considerable delay in such mobilisa-

tion.
II

(c) That to remedy these defects defence schemea should be drawn
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up locally for the Cape Colony and Natal, worked out in all details on

the same lines as the schemes of defence for home and colonial ports;

and that the General Officer Commanding should be instructed to report

fully all requirements necessary to perfect these defence schemes.
||

(d) That

the Colonial Office should be asked to inquire through the High Com-

missioner of South Africa whether any schemes of defence have been

prepared for Southern Rhodesia, and for Mafeking in Bechuanaland.
||

(e) That the arrangements which would be made for the despatch of

reinforcements from England and for the provision of supplies and trans-

port be worked out fully by the War Office; and that the General Officer

Commanding, South Africa, be informed what action under these arran-

gements would be required of him on the outbreak of the war.

D.M.I. (B). E. A. Altham, D.A.A.G."

21 September 1898."

It has already been shown that the questions referred to in the

Colonial Office letter quoted above had been the subject of a prolonged

correspondence with the South African ßepublic during these years.

Militari/ Preparations.

27. In proceeding to examine the steps which were taken in conse-

quence, it is desirable in the fii'st place to state the division of the re-

sponsibility.
1|
28. Under the provisions of the Order in Council of 1895,

which was in force at the outbreak of the War, the Commander-in-Chief

was responsible „for the general distribution of the Army at home and

abroad, and for the preparation and maintenance of schemes of offensive

and defensive Operations". Accordingly, under his direct orders there was,

on the one side, mobilisation sub-division, which dealt with questions of

mobilisation and of war establishments ; and on the other side, the In-

telligence Division, which was charged with the preparation of Informa-

tion relative to the military defence of the Empire, including the compi-

lation of maps and the strategical consideration of all schemes of defence.
j|

29. We shall consider hereafter how far the equipment of these offices

was adequate for the Performance of the duties entrusted to them; but

a Statement of the distribution of duties is necessary to explain the fact

that in the papers of the Intelligence Division relating to South Africa

there is no definite Suggestion of the nature or amount of reinforcements

which might be required in the event of hostilities. On the other hand^

there was correspondence between the Director of Military Intelligence

and the General Officer Commanding at the Cape — a post held during

the period before the War, first by General Goodenongh and afterwards
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by General Sir W. Butler, regarding Defence Schemes; and the nature

of these schemes must be clearly nnderstood.
||

30. A System exists for

the preparation in every Dependency of the Empire of schemes of defence

by the General Officer Commanding there, but No. 168 of the King's

Regulations lays it down that: — „His schemes of defence should deal

only with the men and material actually available". These schemes, there-

fore, dealt only with the garrisons actually available in South Africa at

the time when they were drawn up, and must not be regarded as any

measure of war requirements. This appears from the evidence of Sir

William Butler, Sir John Ardagh, Colonel Altham, and others. There

was also prepared, not under the King's Regulations, but at the instance

of the Colonial Office, a local scheme of defence for Natal. This scheme,

prepared by Major-General Cox and a Colonial Defence Committee, was

transmitted by the Governor of Natal to the Secretary of State for Colo-

nies on the 29 th November, 1898. It is printed in the volume of Appen-

dices, page 359. Like the schemes under the King's Regulations it was

based upon the actual forces available at the time, regulär and colonial.

Lord Roberts observed that it was a very ambitious scheme for the small

force at disi30sal to carry out. As a matter of fact none of these schemes

seem to have been even submitted to the Generals in command during

the War, though this does not imply that they were not ably and care-

fuUy prepared by the officers holding commands in South Africa pre-

viously to the War.
||
31. If then, it was not the function of the Intelligence

Division of the War Office to formulate from the Information it had col-

lected an estimate of the force required to guard against the dangers

which that Information disclosed, and, if the generals on the spot were

not required to do more than detail the positions which might best be

occupied by the troops under their command without any consideration

of other circumstances, it becomes necessary to look to some authority,

higher than both, which was competent to bring their energies into line.

Obviously, this is to be found only in the Commander-in-Chief, with

whom , as already stated, rested the duty of preparing schemes of offen-

sive and defensive Operations. Field-Marshal Viscount Wolseley submitted

to US a series of minutes to illustrate his evidence, which he divided

under three heads, (1) recommendations connected with the competency

of the Army to fulfil its duties, (2) recommendations in connection

with the War in South Africa, (3) recommendations regarding the ad-

ministration of the Army and the Constitution of the War Office.
||
32. Exa-

mining these documents with a view to the second [of these heads

we find in Lord Wolseley's minute of 22 nd February 1896, a refe-
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rence to the Cape. The addition proposed was one regiment of cavalry,

one batteiy of horse artillery, and two battalions of foot. But as the

title of the Appendix — „The Strategieal Importance of the Cape" —
sufficiently sliows, this increase of garrison was advocated on other

grounds and not only, or indeed principally, on the necessities of the

Situation in the Colonies themselves. It is signifieant to notice that the

Marquis of Lansdowne, who replied in a memorandum of lOth July 1896,

quoted the language of the Commander -in -Chief, „we should be strong

there not only to resist attacks from without, but to put down at onee

any internal troubles fomented amongst the Boers by an enemy," and

remarked „would it not be true to say that if we are to be strong enough

to do all these things we shall have to strengthen the garrisons of the

Cape and Natal by much more than two battalions of Infantry?"
1|

In

bis reply to this memorandum, dated 30th October 1896, Lord Wolseley

does not specifically refer to the Cape. But in bis evidence he defended

the adequacy of bis proposals, saying „it would have enabled us to have

held some defensible position, and it would have enabled us to protect

what we bad, I think."

33. The minutes of November 1897 are concerned with the Organi-

sation of the Army as a whole, and the next minute, dated 20 th April

1898, bearing on the subjeet of South Africa was quoted by Lord Wolseley

in bis answer to Q. 8745. It proposed to send out to Cape Colony „at

least one regiment of cavalry, and three batteries of field artillery to

make the force there complete in all arms." Also to collect transport

„for the forces now in South Africa" and to despatch reserves of rifles

and ammunition.
||

It contained also the foUowing passage: „Our troops

in Ladysmith have no adequate supply of provisions. Two months' food

for man and beast should be at once coUected there for a regiment of

cavalry, three batteries of field artillery, a mountain battery, 120 mounted

infantry and a battalion of foot. This is absolutely essential to prevent

any force at La.lyjinith from being starved out before help could reach

it from England."
\\
The minutes of Lord Wolseley and Lord Lansdowne

in January 1899, which come next in the series, deal with the Army gene-

rally.
|1
34. With the summer of 1899 a period is reached which calls for

separate and particular attention. The first of Lord Wolseley 's minutes at

this time is dated 8th June, and bis proposals were stated as follows:—
||

„In the event of war with the Transvaal we should require, in addition

to the force now in South Africa, one complete Army Corps, one Cavalry

Division, and one battalion of mounted Infantry. For the line of Com-

munications we should require four battalions. ||
The pressing question for
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the Government to consider at this moment is, to what extent shall we

prepare for this contingency; first, secretly, and, secondly, without any

concealment whatever as to the objects of our preparations? Much could

be done at once without attracting any attention, provided no one in the

War Office or outside the Cabinet be admitted to the secret.
||
We could

supply all our troops now in South Africa with a double establishment

of regimental transport. We could send out three companies of Army
Service Corps — one at a time.

||
Taking advantage of the recent out-

break of fever in Natal, we might — Hl. Accumulate in South Africa

a large amount of medical transport and material.
|1

2. Nominally to

superintend the hutting of the troops at Ladysmith and other stations,

we might send out three Field Companies R. E. ||
3. Commissariat sup-

plies to a very large extent could be collected at Cape Town and Maritz-

burg.
11
4. We could at once despatch to the great sources of mule supply

officers to make arrangements for purchasing mules as soon as they

received telegraphic Orders to begin.
||

5. We could increase our naval

squadron on the Cape Station. This is, I think, a point of much impor-

tance.
||

6. We have been of late years urged very strongly to mobilise

one of our three Army Corps and a Cavalry Division. Let us do this at

once on Salisbury Piain, under the General whom it is intended should

command in South Africa in the event of war. The expense would be

an extremely small matter when compared with the cost of war, and it

might probably wake up the Transvaal to the fact that England was at

last serious, and, by doing so, prevent war altogether. This would not

require any immediate calling out of the Army Reserve. When the time

came for war, the Reserves for that Army Corps and the Cavalry Divi-

sion would alone be called out. They would join at Salisbury, taking

the places of the superfluous young soldier who would be disposed of

according to our Regulations on the subject.
||
It is very evident that this

demonstration would be far more effective if the Reserves for the force

to be collected at Salisbury were called out as soon as the troops were

placed under Orders to assemble there, and I need scareely add, that the

Army Corps, should it have to be used in the field, would then be far

more effective as a military machine for war purposes.
H
The Operations

should begin in South Africa as soon as possible, so as to be over by

next November.
||
It would create an excellent feeling if each of the Aus-

tralian Colonies, Tasmania, and New Zealand, furnished contingents of

mounted troops, and that Canada should furnish two battalions of foot."

35. It will be observed that no immediate reinforcements were sug-

gested beyond three companies of Army Service Corps and three com-
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panies of Royal Engineers but the coUection of transport and stores was

to be „secretly" arranged. On the other band an open demonstration of

mobilising an Army Corps and a Cavalry Division on Salisbury Piain

was strongly advocated. Tbis was never seriously entertained by tbe

Government and is cbiefly of interest as tbe first indication of tbe nature

of tbe force wbicb it was snpposed would suffice in tbe event of war,

and wbicb was eventually despatcbed.
||

36. It is evident tbat in tbis

sense tbe proposal of tbe Commander-in-Cbief was accepted, for tbe next

of bis minutes is one dated 7tb July wbicb encloses and comments on

a memorandum by Sir R. Buller, wbo bad been designated for tbe cbief

command of tbis Army Corps. Tbe recommendations of tbe Commander-

in-Cbief in regard to tbe distribution of forces are stated as follows: —
||

„6. As originally recommended by me in my minute of 8tb June 1899,

I would still urge, as tbe most pressing step to be taken, and tbe most

effective demonstration open to us, tbe immediate mobilisation of one

Army Corps and one Cavalry Division — say 35000 men — at Salis-

bury or Aldersbot, wbicbever migbt be cbeapest and most convenient.
|!

But wbatever decision be adopted on tbis point, tbe Cabinet sbould now

consider wbetber we sbould not at a very early date send one Infantry

Division and one Cavalry Brigade — say 10000 men — to Soutb Africa,

to act tbe double purpose of being an open demonstration of a warlike

policy, and also an efficacious metbod of strengtbening our present mili-

tary position tbere. Tbat is, in fact, No. 1 of tbe recommendations in

Sir R. Buller's minute of yesterday.
||
Tbere can be no doubt as to tbe

present necessity of strengtbening our military position in Soutb Africa,

and, in my opinion, tbe early despatcb tbere of tbe above-mentioned force

would be tbe most practical and convenient form in wbicb tbat object

would be secured."

37. Tbe Suggestion of a reinforcement to tbe extent of 10000 men
is bere made for tbe first time, but ten days later it does not appear to

bave been considered urgent, to judge from a note wbicb is so important

tbat it may be quoted in extenso: —

Question for Sir Redvers Biiller.

„Are you quite satisfied tbat our present position in tbe Cape Colony

and in Natal is quite safe?
i|
In tbe event of an Ultimatum being sent to

Kruger, telling bim tbat unless be concedes wbat Sir A. Milner bas de-

manded, Her Majesty's Government will feel obliged to adopt measures

i)tber tban diplomatic, do you see any necessity for sending to eitber,
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or to both above-mentioned Colonies, any augmentation of our present

garrisons there? And, if so, what sbould such augmentation consist of?

17. 7. 99. Wolseley."

„There was a meeting in Lord Lansdowne's room at the War Office

on the 18th July 1899, at which Sir B. Buller was asked this question.

He replied that he had complete confidence in Butler's ability and fore-

thought, and that as long as clever men like Butler and Symons on the

spot did not say there was danger, he saw no necessity for sending out

any troops in advance of the Army Corps to strengthen our position

against any possible attack by the Boers on our frontiers. I do not say

these were his exact words, but they are the exact meaning and pith of

what he said to Lansdowne and me, (Signed) W."

38. On 2nd August the Government decided on the dispatch of a

reinforcement of 2000 men to Natal for the purposes described in the

following Minute of Lord Lansdowne: —
-

||
„2nd August 1899. The

view of Her Majesty's Government is that we should, without making

ourselves responsible for the „complete protection" of Natal in the sense

of securing it from all possible risk of invasion, make some addition to

the strength of the force now stationed in thate colony.
||
The object of

such an addition would be to strengthen our own position, to reassure

the colonists, and, above all, to strengthen our diplomacy during the new

phase which is commencing.
|1
The number of men which, from the latter

point of view, seems to us sufficient, would be 2000, or thereabouts.
\\

We should be glad if the addition of this force to that already on the

ground enabled us to advance near enough to Laing's Nek to make that

place safe from a mere raid by a small body of men. I gather that to

hold the Nek against an invasion in force would require a much 1arger

number of troops, but such an invasion is not anticipated, and we are

not asked to provide against it.
||
The Cabinet would like one battalion

for Natal to be taken from the Cape Colony, where it could be spared

for a time.
1]

It is also suggested that the Natal local forces might be

used in conjunction with ours for a movement in the direction of Laing's

Nek.
li
Some'of the troops required might perhaps be obtained by detaining

in Natal troops on their way to or from India. L."

2nd August 1899."

„P. S. — I suggest that these proposals be considered as wholly distinct

from the question of mobilising an Army Corps in South Africa."

39. This was acknowledged by Lord Wolseley in these terms: —
||

„Secretary of State, —
\\
I am very glad it is contemplated to add some
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2000 or 3000 men to our force in Natal, for, although that augmentation

will not, I think, render the Colony entirely free from external danger,

it will make our position north of the Tugela River, and at Ladysmith

particnlarly, much more secure than it is at present. At this distance

from Natal I sliould not like to lay down where this reinforcement is to

be quartered, for that is a matter that must be decided on the spot by

the Major-General Commanding in Natal. But I think it might be inti-

mated to him that for political reasons it is desirable these extra troops

should be pushed forward either to Ladysmith or, if he thinks fit, even

north of that position. He might be told that, if he deems it right to

occupy Dundee, or even Newcastle, with a view to a more careful wat-

ching of Laing's Nek, he may do so.
||
It is very desirable he should ar-

range for the collection of information as to Boer doings, movements,

and plans in the neighbourhood of Van ßeenan's Pass, and the other

passes over the Drakensberg, between Natal and the Orange Free State."

40. The last of this series of Minutes whieh it is necessary to quote

in the present connection is Lord Wolseley's of 18 th August, which he

evidently intended for Submission to the Cabinet as a careful and reasoned

Statement of his views at that date. It is therefore inserted here in füll.

The subsequent correspondence to which it gave rise will be found in the

Appendix, but does not deal so much with the proposals for the force to

be employed as with questions of its Constitution and of general policy.

18 th August 1899.

„Lord Lansdowne, —
11

I do not see all the telegrams that pass

between the Colonial Office and Sir A. Milner, but from those I have

read, I gather he is anxious about the weakness of the railitary force

we now have in South Africa. I have long shared this anxiety with

him, and consider our present military position in Natal to be very un-

satisfactory. Having served in South Africa in a civil as well as a

military capacity, and had close dealings with many of those who are

now in office and in Opposition in its several provinces, I think I am in

a position to express an opinion upon the present aspect of afiPairs there. 11

I venture, therefore, to put in writing my views upon it, looking at it

chiefly from a military point of view.
||

I gather from Sir A. Milner's

recent telegrams that he is not satisfied with the number of troops

quartered ^ in the Cape Colony, and I am inclined to agree with him.

One'of the most serious events that could happen for our rule in South

Africa would be any Dutch rising in any part of the Colony. In my

opinion we should hold the Orange River Station and the De Aar Junc-

tion (about 70 miles south of it) by one battalion, distributed as the
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General Officer Commanding in South Africa thinks fit, and that Storm-

berg Jimction (Molteno) should be held by another battalion. A Com-

pany in each of these two battalions should be mounted infantry for

patrol duty. This would give confidence to all loyal people in Cape

Colony, and would enable us, by protecting the railroad bridge at Orange

River Station, to keep open our communication with Kimberley, and

possibly with Bulawayo.
||
We ought, I think, to at once raise the Im-

perial Corps asked for to protect the diamond mines. If this were done,

and the two battalions — referred to above — were added to the troops

already in the Cape Colony, it is possible we should be able to prevent

the railroad bridge over the Vaal at Fourteen Streams from being injured,

and thus eventually secure our Communications with Mafeking, and so on

to Bulawayo.
\\
But much as I should like to thus strengthen your military

Position in the Cape Colony, I should still more wish to strengthen it

in Natal. It is there that danger actually threatens. Perhaps the follo-

wing military description of Natal will help to elucidate my meaning: —
j]

The configuration of Natal is that of a roughly-drawn ace of diamonds,

the long axis of which runs nearly due north and south. Its two lower

faces are formed by the sea on the south-east, and by Basutoland, together

with British Kaffraria, on the south-west. It will be seen that both those

lower faces of the diamond are thus fully protected from all external

attack.
II
The north-east face of the diamond (about 170 miles long) is

formed by the Buffalo River, until it joins the Tugela, and then by the

latter river, until it falls into the sea. Of this 170 miles, about 75 form

there the frontier of the Transvaal, the remaining 95 forming that of

Zululand."
||
The north-west face of the diamond (about 120 miles long)

is formed by the Drakensberg, which is there the frontier between Natal

and the Orange Free State.
||
A glance at the map will show the most

non-military mind that our danger lies at present in the triangle formed

by the Drakensberg, the Buflfalo and the Tugela Rivers, the apex being

close to Laing's Nek at the northern point of the diamond.
||
The Trans-

vaal Boers can pass into this triangle across the Buffalo at many places,

and if they do not mind violating the Orange Free State territory, they

can enter it by Van Reenan's Pass, through which runs the railway bet-

ween Ladysmith and Harrismith, and by several other inferior passes

over the Drakensberg. I may perhaps mention that the Orange Free

State have no Organisation to prevent the Transvaal Boers raiding through

their territory. In other words, unless we are able to hold that triangle

with at least 10000 fighting men, we can be easily turned out of Lady-

smith and all positions north of that town by an advance of, say>
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10000 or more Boers from the Orange Free State through the Drakens-

berg on the west, or by a similar advance from Transvaal territory across

the Buffalo River on the east.
||
As matters stand now, or even as they

will stand when the extra battalions now on their way to Natal have

reached their destination, any such advance from either east or west

upon the rear of Ladysmith would compel us to fall back behind the

Tugela — the base of the northern triangle I have referred to — to

take up a, position upon it near Colenso.
||
When the Force in Natal has

been joined by the two battalions now on their way there, it will consist

of about 750 sabres, 4200 bayonets, 400 mounted infantry, and 18 field

and six mountain guns. In other words, it will consist of 5350 fighting

men and 24 guns. Of these we should not, at the outside, be able to

bring more than some 4000 into the field near Colenso, for we dare not

leave our line of communication and our base at Pietermaritzburg un-

protected.
||
What the effect would be upon our prestige, and consequently

upon our military and political position in South Africa generally, if the

Transvaal Boers were allowed to take possession of this northern triangle,

to occupy the towns in it, to cut us oflf from our coal mines near Dun-

dee — on which our railways depend very much — and to live at free

quarters upon the English inhabitants, I need not describe.
||
It is for the

Home Government, not for me, to consider what effect all this would

have in England.
||
There is no military difficulty in still preventing the

possibility of this untoward invasion of Natal. But time presses, and as

far as an Outsider can judge, the Transvaal Government continues to

make every preparation for war. At this distance from Natal we at

home could do nothing to help our colonies if the Boers were to invade

Natal next week.
||
It is for this reason that I would beg the Government

to consider the advisability of sending to Natal, with the least possible

delay, one infantry division, one regiment of cavalry, two brigade divi-

sions of artillery, and some Royal Engineers — altogether about 10 000 men.

This would, in fact, be one of three divisions to constitute the Army

Corps it is intended to send there should war be forced upon us.
||

I

calculate, that from the date of receiving the order to do this, if given

a free band, I could place the above-described reinforcements at Lady-

smith in nine weeks.
||
With such a force added to the troops already in

Natal, the whole triangle I have named could be occupied and held.

This would place us in a position to save the railroad tunnel at Laing's

Nek from being destroyed, so that if war should take place in the end,

by the time the remainder of our Army Corps had arrived we should be

able to move upon Pretoria withoat the serious loss of life which the
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assault of Laing's Nek, in possession of the Boers^> would probably entail.
|1

I can see no good reason why we should not do this forthwith; the only

objection I can think of is the cost, some 500000 l, a sum it would be

well worth spending if we could thereby be saved from war. We should

not require either to call out the Army Reserve or to bring any troops

from India to give efiFect to the scheme I have roughly sketched out in

this paper, and which I hope may be duly considered by the Govern-

ment.
II
I well understand the natural repugnance feit by every administra-

tion to the expenditure of large sums, such as I here recommend, upon

preparations for a war that may never come off. But in this instance I

believe that such an expenditure now might possibly, if not probably,

avert war altogether for which Mr. Kruger and his party are making

every preparation. They seem still to cling to the belief that England

will not put forth her power to enforce her rights; but it may fairly be

assumed that the despatch of an advance guard of 10000 men to the

Transvaal would disillusionise them upon this point.
||
I may add that I

have deferred making these recommendations until now, as I strongly

deprecate the expenditure of so large a sum unnecessarily; but in my
opinion we have arrived at a moment when it would be unsafe and un-

wise to delay further action in regard to the measures which I have

suggested." Wolseley."

18 August 1899."

41. It will be convenient at this point to state the strength of the

regulär force in South Africa at different dates during the period when

war was more or less imminent.
||
In a statement submitted to the Com-

mission by Lieut. General Sir William Nicholson, on behalf of the War
Office, it is stated that „the normal garrison of South Africa prior to

1896 was: —
||
„(a) The force allotted for the defence of the naval base

of Simonstown and the commercial harbour of Table Bay, i.e., two bat-

talions of infantry, two companies of garrison artillery, and one Company

Royal Engineers.
||

(b) A half-battalion of infantry quartered temporarily

in the Cape Peninsula, pending the completion of barracks at Mauritius.
\\

(c) A cavalry regiment, a battery of mountain artillery, and a battalion

of infantry in Natal. It had been agreed, however, with the Natal Go-

vernment that in 1898 — five years from the date of the grant of re-

sponsible government to that Colony — the Imperial garrison would be

withdrawn and the Colony would provide a force of its own sufficient

for the maintenance of internal order and local self-defence.
||
The total

establishments of the regulär forces in South Africa for the year 1895

amounted to 3699 all ranks."
||
It is observed in the same statement that
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„this force was obviously not fixed at a strength sufficient for even pre-

liminary defensive measures to resist a Boer Invasion."

42. The foUowing Table, constructed from the General Monthly Re-

tarns of the Regimental Strength of the British Army, shows the varia-

tions in the strength of the regulär foree in South Africa at various

dates between the summer of 1895 and the autumn of 1899. These

ligures represent effectives of all ranks, and in addition to actual sabres,

bayonets, and gunners, include a certain proportion of men belonging to

the Royal Engineers, and to the Army Service, Ordnance, Medical, and

Pay Corps.

Date
In

Cape Colony
In Natal

Total in

South Africa
Field Guns

Ist June 1895 . .

1 st December 1895

Ist June 1896 . .

Ist December 1896

Ist June 1897 . .

Ist December 1897

Ist June 1898 . .

Ist December 1898

Ist June 1899 . .

Ist October 1899 .

2128

1792

2785

3528

3807

4019

4004

3785

4462

7400

1804

1796

1825

1881

4347

5574

5032

4671

5827

14 704

3 932

3 588

4610 (a)

5409 {b)

8 154 (c)

9 593

9036

8 456

10289

22 104 {d)

6

6

6

6

24

24

24

24

24

60

(a) Exclusive of 620 in Bechuanaland.

(b) There were also 495 in Matabeleland.

(c) There were also 197 in Matabeleland.

(d) Part of the troops and guns included in this total were ou Ist October 1899

still on passage from India and elsewhere.

It will be observed that there was a considerable increase in the

strength of the South African garrison in the year 1896 and again in

the year 1897. At the end of 1895, at the date of the Jameson Raid, and

shortly after the imminent risk of an armed collision on the Drifts

question, the actual strength in Cape Colony appears to have fallen below

what has been described as the normal Standard.
||
At the end of De-

cember 1895, the regulär force in South Africa (besides garrison artillery)

consisted of the following units: — In Cape Colony there were a bat-

talion and a half of infantry, in Natal a regiment of cavalry and one

battalion of infantry. In the course of that year two additional batta-

lions of infantry were sent to Cape Colony, and in the autumn an addi-

StaatsircUiv LXX 10
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tional regiment of cavalry was sent to Natal. Some mountecl infaniry

were also sent to South Africa.

43. It bas been pointed out that between tbe 6tli Marcli 1897, when

Mr. Chamberlain's despatcb demanding the repeal of the Aliens Immigra-

tion Act was sent, and tbe 5tb Ma}^ 1897, wlien tbe Transvaal Govern-

ment yielded upon tbis point, a dangerous crisis occurred. On tbe 1 st April

1897 the efifectives of all ranks in South Africa amounted to 6303 men,

with a mountain batterj of six guns. In May 1897 tbis force was

strengtbened by the desjjatch to Natal of two additional battalions of

infantry and three batteries of field artillery. The total strength in South

Africa thus raised stood at the beginning of December 1897 at a total

of 9593 effectives of all ranks, of whom 4019 were in Cape Colony, and

5574, with 24 field guns, were in Natal. These troops, on the Ist June

1899, at tbe time of the Bloemfontein Conference, were at a strength of

10289 efifectives of all ranks, but no further units were sent out between

the Summer of 1897 and August 1899. In that month an additional

battalion of infantry was sent to the Cape and another to Natal, and on

the 8th September a force of about 10000 men were ordered from India

and elsewhere to South Africa. When the war began the strength of the

regulär force in South Africa amounted to about 22 000 men of all ranks,

with 60 field guns. Of these nearly 15000 were in Natal, the rest in

Cape Colony.
1|
44. Summarising the preceding review of Lord Wolseley's

minutes, it will be found that proposals for augmenting the forces in

South Africa were, so far as appears from them, put forward on five

occasions: — jl (1.) On 22 nd February 1896 — an increase of one regi-

ment of cavalry, one battery of horse artillery and two battalions of foot;

tbis proposal being advocated chiefly on general strategical grounds.
||

(2.) On 20th April 1898 — an increase of at least one regiment of ca-

valry and three batteries of artillery to the Cape Colony to make the

force there complete in all arms.
|I

(3.) On 8th June 1899, when the

actual reinforcement consisted of details — but the mobilisation of an

Army Corps in England was advocated.
||

(4.) On 7th July 1899, when

in addition to the mobilisation of the Army Corps, it Avas proposed to

send 10000 men to South Africa without delay.
||

(5.) On 18 th August

1899, when the despatcb of 10000 men to Natal was strongly urged.
||

45. The additions to tbe normal garrisons before the war broke out, as

proved by tbe tables given above, had been far larger than those propo-

sals. Lord Wolseley himself said that they were made „bit by bit" and

„on the strong recommendations I made from time to time," and no doubt

he Avas cognisant of and approved them. But the general Impression to
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be derived froiii tlie wliole circumstances must bc tliat the special func-

tion of tlie Commauder-in-Cbief, under tbe Order in Council of 1895,

viz.: „tbe preparation of sebemes of offensive and defensive Operations,"

was not exercised on tbis occasion in any sjstematic fasbion. Lord Wol-

seley, in bis evidence, would seem to be inclined to rely cbiefly on tbe

officers on tbe spot, but tbere is notbing to sbow tbat tbe defence sebemes

seat in by tbese officers bad any bsaring on tbe recommendations made

by tbe Commander-in-Cbief. On tbe otber band, we were definitely in-

formed by Lord Lansdowne tbat tbe papers of tbe Litelligence Division

were never officially communicated to bim as tbe basis of any proposals

tbrougb tbe regulär cbannel, i.e., by order of tbe Commander-in-Cbief.

Tbere arises tberefore tbis somewbat extraordinary state of affairs, tbat

tbe Secretary of State for War first bad bis attention specifically directed

to important War Office papers by tbe Secretary of State for tbe Colo-

nies, to wbom tbey bad been communicated in a sufficiently formal man-

ner to enable bim to use tbem officially, and to enable tbe Secretary of

State for War to send an official reply. It is not, of course, alleged

tbat tbese papers were suppressed; on tbe contrary, we know tbat a

bandbook was prepared from tbem, wbicb was supplied to officers in

Soutb Africa, and afterwards presented to Parliament. But it is essen-

tial tbat tbe System of tbe future sbould provide, and it no doubt will

provide, tbat tbe information collected by wbat is presumably tbe best

means obtainable, sball be avowedly and necessarily tbe foundation of

tbe plans for offence and defence proposed or adopted by tbe autborities

responsible for tbat duty.
||

46. It is perbaps not altogetber remarkable

under tbe circumstances above described tbat no plan of campaign ever

existed for Operations in Soutb Africa. It does not seem an unnatural

supposition tbat a general wbo is sent out on an important expedition

sbould receive written Instructions sbowing tbe objective wbicb tbe Go-

vernment bas in view. Lord Roberts stated tbat „wben Sir George Wbite

arrived in Natal be bad no Instructions in regard to tbe wisbes of tbe

Government as to any particular plan of campaign, nor was be aware of

any general plan of Operations in Soutb x\frica." From Sir George Wbite

and Sir Redvers Buller on tbe one band, and from Lord Wolseley and

Lord Lansdowne on tbe otber, tbere is tbe assurance tbat no written

Instructions were given or received. Lord Lansdowne in bis evidence ex-

pressed tbe opinion tbat it was „by no means tbe rule tbat a general

despatcbed upon an errand of tbe kind is furnisbed witb füll and precise

instructions". Furtber, tbat „upon tbis particular occasion I cannot see

tbat anybody was prejudiced by tbe absence of a dcfinite plan of campaign".

10*
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Undüubtedly, if the provision of any plan of canipaign interferecl witli tlie

discretion of the general once the campaign had opened it woald be in-

defensible, but it is submitted that it is perfectly possible to safeguard

the discretion of the general in the field, and yet to supply hini with

schemes of Operations worked out by the most competent officers on the

most reliable information, which he can adapt to the changing fortunes

of the war.

47. It is difficult to see the object of imposing upon the Commander-

in-Chief the duty of preparing „schemes of offensive Operations" if sonie-

thing of the kind is not intended. Nor is it easy on any other inter-

pretation to understand the expression in Lord Wolseley's Minutes of

8th June 1899: „The general plan of campaign to be adopted is one

that must thoroughly meet with the views of the General Officer

selected for supreme Command;" and of 28 th September 1899: „It is

most essential we soldiers should fix upon a plan of campaign."
||
48. The

only alternative is to rely on the impressions which a General may

derive from personal interviews with superior authorities before he

Starts. That was the alternative adopted on this occasion. It resulted

in the neglect for all practical purposes of the work of the Intelligence

Division. For instance, on the question of the holding of Ladysmith,

opinions had been formed which, whether correct or not in the light of

subsequent experience, ought certainly to have been in the hands of

officers entrusted with the defence of Natal, and, to cite only one other

instance of the result of the course taken, we may refer to the plentiful

crop of misunderstandings to be found in the statement made by Sir

Redvers Buller.

In no other line of life would an agent be entrusted with a difficult

and responsible task without some attempt at precise and careful defini-

tion of the object in view, and there seems to be no reason why military

duty should be a solitary exception.
|1
49. It may, however, be admitted

that if a plan of Operations had been formulated on this occasion it

would probably not have proved serviceable beyond „the first collision

with the enemy's main body," mentioned in the passage from Von

Moltke's works quoted by Lord Wolseley. On the other band it must

be remembered that — to use the words of Lord Roberts „An initial

mistake in strategy has far-reaching effects, and is practically „irretrie-

vable." There can be no doubt that there was serious miscalculation as

to the nature of the Operations. So late as 21 st December 1898 the

probabilities are thus described in a letter to Sir William Butler, General

Officer Commanding at the Cape, signed by Colonel Stopford, Assistant
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Adjutant-General at Headquarters:
1|

„Tlie treaty recently concluded bet-

ween the Transvaal and tlie Orange Free State renders it probable that

in a war Avith tbe former we shall find the sister Repnblic ranged against

ns. But even if the Government of the Free State refrains from taking

active part in the campaign, it is reasonable to anticipate that, as in

1880—81, that Government will find it difficnlt to adequately fulfil the

responsibilities of a neutral State, and restrain its burghers from indivi-

dually joining the forces of the Transvaal.
1|
The latest Information in the

possession of the War Office as to the military strength of the two

States will be found in the recent pamphlet, entitled , Military Notes on

the Dutch Republics of South Africa*, copies of which are in your posses-

sion. You will observe that in that publication it is estimated that the

total forces of the two Republics amounts to over 40000 men, and that

of these some 27 000 would be available for offensive Operations beyond

their frontiers. It is known that projects for such offensive Operations

have actually been under the consideration of the War Department of

Pretoria, but although an attempt may be made on Kimberley, and the

northern strip of Natal may be occupied by the Boers, yet it is considered

to be unlikely that any further serious advance into the heart of either

Colony would be undertaken. Raids, however, of 2000 to 3000 men may

be expected, and it is against such raids that careful preparation on your

part is necessary."
!|
The expectation was that after a period of defensive

Operations against raids of 2000 to 3000 men, the Army Corps would

arrive on the scene, and its Operations would begin as soon as possible

„so as to be over by next November."
|1

Lord Roberts summarised his

views on the whole question as follows: —
|1
„So far as the War Office

is directly concerned, the main defects in preparation, in my opinion,

were: — (1) The selection of Ladysmith as the principal military Station

and advance depot in Natal and leaving it absolutely undefended. Sir

George White was forced to hold on to it, for had he abandoned it au

immense amount of supplies and ordnance stores, which there was not

time to remove, would have fallen into the enemy's hands. (2) The plan

by which General Buller's force was to advance in three columns through

Cape Colony towards the Orange Free State. (3) Having no properly

organised Transport Department, the absence of which prevented any

movement being made away from the several lines of railway. (4) The

failure to foresee the necessity of employing a large force of Mounted

Infantry. (5) Under -estimating the possible strength of the enemy, the

magnitude of tlie theatre of the war, and consequently the number of

troops that would l)e required for the lo}ig lines of communication.
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(6) Neglect to snpply tlie Army with a proportion of lieavy artillery

sufficiently mobile to accompany tlie troops in tlie field. Gnns of tbis

description liave always formed part of tbe armament of an Indian Field

Force, and even in a mountainous country like Afghanistan they did

good Service. (7) The want of suitable maps, Wbetber tbe fortification

of important points in tbe lines of communication was siiggested by tbe

War Office, I am not aware. It certainly wonld bave been a Avise pre-

caution bad measures been taken wbile tbere was still time to place cer-

tain localities, sucb as a position bebind tbe Tngela in Natal, and De

Aar and Naanpoort Junction in Cape Colony, in a state of defence."

Section IV.

Questions of war offlce organisatiorii

Intelligencc Department.

255. Tbe work of tbe Intelligence Department bas been sbown to

bave bad so important a bearing on tbe preparations for tbe War tbat

an examination into tbe eqnipment of tbis office, already foresbadowed,

cannot fall to be of interest. Evidence was received from Lientenant-

G-eneral Sir William Nicholson, tbe present Director of Military Intelli-

gence, and Major-General Sir John Ardagb, bis predecessor, from Colonel

Altham, Colonel Robertson, Colonel Grant, and Major Hills — officers

who bad served in tbe Department — as well as from tbe Secretaries

of State and Commander-in-Chief, who were conversant with the duties.

A statement was also handed in which summarised tbe work of tbe De-

partment in connection Avith South Africa, and Avbicli is j)rinted as an

Appendix to tbis Report.
|1

256. ünder the Order in Council of 1895

which was in force at the commencement of the War, tbe Director of

Military Intelligence was an officer on tbe Staff of the Commander-in-

Chief with the rank of Major-General. His work was under tbe control

of the Commander-in-Chief, although, as explained by Sir John Ardagh,

„Amongst the attributions of the Director of Military Intelligence was

an authority to communicate directly with tbe beads of all public depart-

ments on matters connected with tbe Intelligence Department." Some of

the consequences of tbis position bave already been noticed.
||
The duties

of the office aredescribed in the above-mentioned statement as follows: —
1|

„Under the Orders of the Commander-in-Chief, the Director of Military In-

telligence was charged with the preparation of Information relative to

the military defence of the Empire, and the strategical consideration of

•all schemes of defeuce; the collection and distribution of Information re-
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lating to tlie military geograpliy, resources, and armecl forces of foreign

countries, and of the British Colonies and Possessions; tlie compilation

of maps; and the translation of foreign documents."

And with special reference to South Africa.
||
„Excejjt as regards the

preparation of maps, Intelligence dnties connected with South Africa

were assigned to the section of the Intelligence Department which was

charged with the strategical consideration of defence schemes at home

and abroad, and with the collation of Information concerning the British

Colonies, Protectorates, and spheres of influence.
||

This section had to

carry out the following work: —
||

(a) An annual examination and revi-

sion of schemes of home and colonial defence, and the conduct of corres-

pondence arising thereform with the Admiralty, Colonial Office, and other

departments of the State.
||

(b) The Observation of military Operations

conducted in any part of the Empire, except India, including those con-

ducted by local forces working under the Orders of the Foreign Office

or Colonial Office, both of which departments looked to the Intelligence

Division for military advice whenever emergencies occurred. It may be

noted that no less than thirty of these small wars took place during the

years 1896—9, some of them, such as the Uganda mutiny, the Sierra

Leone rebeilion, and the Operations in West Africa, 1897— 8, involving

questions of some difficulty and complexity,
||

(c) A study of the Organi-

sation, numerical strength, and efficiency of the Colonial Forces of the

Empire, and consultation with the Colonial Office and Foreign Office on

questions relating to their administration.
||

(d) The collation and Sub-

mission to the Commander-in-Chief of information concerning the military

forces and plans of the two South African Republics.
j]

(e) A study of

boundary questions affecting British Colonies and Protectorates, and con-

sultation with the Colonial Office and Foreign Office thereon.
1|

(f) The

collation, preparation, and distribution of information concerning the re-

sources and topography of all parts of the Empire, except the United

Kingdom and India.
jj (g) The consideration of strategical questions con-

nected with submarine cables and their control in war.
j|
The staff" allowed

for the Performance of those duties prior to the war was two officers

and one clerk.
||
The D.M.I.'s responsibility for the provision of maps for

South Africa mainly devolvcd on the mapping section of the Intelligence

Division. This section, which was, and is, concerned with the provision

of maps required for military purposes throughtont the Empire, had a

permanent staff of two officers."

257. The füll strength of the office at that time is said to have been

18 officers, and in October 1902, when Sir William Nicholson gave evi-
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dence, it had been increased to 20 officers. That it was undermanned

for the work of preiJaration for a great war will scarcely be denied.

But a considerable measure of success must be admitted. The valuable

series of memoranda extending over several years, which have already

been noticed, will be found in Appendix B to the Report. From them

was compiled the handbook entitled „Military Notes," which was iirst

issued as a secret publication in 1898 and was afterwards presented to

Parliament. These papers contained Information which in many respects

was remarkably accurate. For instance, Colonel Altham, who was mainly

responsible for its compilation, was able to say, with regard to the guns

and ammunition in the possession of the Boers, in reply to a question

whether the Information of the department was accurate: —
||

„I think

it was extraordinarily accurate. You will see the practical result is that

we a little overshot the mark; we estimated the number of guns at 107,

and the actual number was 99, and that over-estimate was principally

due to the fact that we heard that 16 of those six-inch guns — what

they called Long Toms afterwards — had been ordered, and we were

under the Impression that they had arrived in South Africa, whereas

only four had actually arrived before the war commenced. As regards

ammunition, you observe that we estimated that there were 33 000000

rounds in Pretoria magazine, and there were actually 33 050000; we

were within 50 000 of the exact number. That is at Pretoria, the cen-

tral reserve. And as regards general supplies, we said that the supply

was sufficient for a protracted campaign.

258. It is, however, in respect, of the provision of topographical In-

formation and maps that there has been most criticism, and reference

may be made to the evidence received on these points. Colonel Altham

defines the possibilities in regard to topographical Information as follows:
j|

521. — Q. You regard it as almost impracticable to provide beforehand

all the topographical Information which an Army really requires for its

advance? — Ä. Yes, all the Information. I think a good deal of the

Information has necessarily to be obtained by the staif of the Army it-

self on the spot; the more, of course, that can be obtained beforehand

the better; but when you are dealing with a very large theatre of war

like South Africa I should say it was really impracticable to obtain all

that may be needed. Even supposing you had unlimited means and un-

limited personnel to i^ut together in a concise form every possilde piece

of topographical Information that was required afterwards, it would run

into such Stacks of books that they never would be carried about by the

Army. You must give a general inipression of the country and such
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general information tliat enables tlie General on the spot to give liis

decisions in the earlier stages and make bis preliminary dispositions.
|1

522. — Q. And you niust have enough information to make that general

information accnrate? — A. Yes; quite so."
|j
Here, then, the means avail-

ahle to the department becomes an important qiiestion, and all he can

say is: „I think we got together as much information as we possibly

could, having regard to the means we had for obtaining information.

Of eourse, if we had had larger means, more information would have

been obtained. which wonld have been of considerable value to the Army

during the Operations. As it was, we were only able to examine and

report on what appeared before the War to be important points, such

as the bridges over the rivers, the main line of advance np from the

Free State, and the main roads through the two Republics, and in the

northern portions of the Colonies."

259. There can be no doubt that the means for obtaining information

prior to the War were limited. Mr. L. S. Amery represented the current

opinion when he said „We did not spend nearly enongh money, or send

enongh officers; the eight, or ten, or a dozen officers who went out did

very good work, I know, but they were fewer than the men I employed

myself as ,Times' correspondents, and I should have been ashamed to send

jTimes' correspondents anyvvhere, or even a commercial traveller, with the

sums of money they were given."
||
It may be argued that this statement

of the case scarcely makes sufficient allowance for all the difficulties of

the Situation, Rightly or wrongly, the Government had made it an

essential part of the policy to avoid any measures which might lead to

friction. It is admitted by many witnesses that it would have been

impossible for British officers to have collected information opeuly, or,

indeed, in any systematic fashion, without running the risk of hostile

demonstrations , and this applied not only to the Transvaal and Free

State, but even to our own Colonies. The distinction between the work

of the Intelligence Department — which must be done before the out-

break of the War — and the work of the Intelligence Officer in the field

becomes here very apparent. As Sir William Nicholson stated, these are

quite distinct, and the manner in which the Field Intelligence Department

mnst grow up was clearly esplained by Colonel Altham. No doubt in both

cases certain qualities must be specially developed in the good intelligence

officer. He must have ready Observation, accuracy and rapidity both in

analysis and inference, and a power of clear and precise statement. Accord-

ingly the officers trained in the Intelligence Department often accompany a

force in the field, and most of those whose names are mentioned above ser-
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ved in Soutli Africa. But tliat does not alter tlie fact tliat tlie two Ser-

vices difFer essentially. The Intelligence Department officer must be

selected on general grounds; bis work is to prepare for war dnring peace,

and therefore both tbe work itself, and still more tbe expenditure npon

it, is naturally subject to rules and regulations. Under tbese circum-

stances, if tbe means of obtaining Information by tbe Intelligence De-

partment prior to tbe War were deficient, tbe proper way to guard

against tbe recurrence of tbis deficiency is to give to tbe superior autbo-

rity larger discretion and resources for tbe collection of confidential In-

formation.
II
On tbe otber band, for tbe Intelligence Department in tbe

field, it is essential to get bold of local men. „You cannot keep up an

enormous establisbment of local people in peace time; tbe men probably

tbat you kept up would not be tbe men you wanted in tbe war."
||
Colo-

nel Robertson well described tbe Organisation of Lord Roberts' Intelli-

gence: —
II

„708. — It was recruited from local men, witb myself and

five otber stafF officers. Tbere was also an Intelligence officer told ofi'

to every column, no matter wbat tbe size of tbe column migbt be — it

migbt be a division or balf a brigade. In tbe war establisbments tbere

was tben no Intelligence officer detailed to any unit below a division,

but under tbe new arrangement an Intelligence officer was given to every

column or detacbment, and tbe local peoj)le were employed as scouts and

guides. Tbe guides were largely used because tbe country was practi-

cally witbout roads.
||
709. — Q. Wbat was tbe duty of tbe Intelligence

officer witb tbese columns? — Ä. To provide scouts and guides, and to

procure and give to bis General information regarding tbe enemy.
||
710.

—

Q. Procuring information witb regard to tbe route be was to take? —
A. Yes; tbe General would know tbe place to wbicb be wisbed to go,

and tbe Intelligence officer would be expected to teil bim tbe best route

to it, and wbat Opposition be migbt meet witb on tbe way. He would

find out about tbe enemy tbe best way be could from spies, deserters,

and tbe usual sources."

260. Tbere is no Suggestion tbat after tbe outbreak of war tbere

was any lack of money for tbe Intelligence work. Furtber, tbere was

an ample staff of scouts, guides, and otber subordinates, botb European

and native, as described by Colonel Murray in tbe case of tbe Natal

Army. But, as tbe same officer pointed out, tbere was not always a

sufficiency of trained officers, and tbe best metbod of training a sufficient

number of officers for tbis particular brancb of a staff officer' s duty is

not as yet very clearly laid down. || 261. It was as to tbe provision of

maps tbat tbere bas been most general complaint, and tbere is no dispute
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that where maps were snpplied at all they were, witli perliaps one ex-

ception, very incomplete and iinreliable. The question is liow far tliis

defect was one wliicli eonld liave been foreseen and avoided.
||
It will be

observed from the statement of the Intelligence Division that, prior to

the War, the Department possessed no means of producing maps; the

duty of the two officers who formed the permanent staff of the mapping

scction being therefore confined to the providing of maps whicli coiild

be obtained from the different countries. But as difficulties increased in

South Africa, the importance of better maps was recognised; an officer

was sent out to Natal in 1896, and this officer, Colonel Grant, gave evi-

dence to the following effect: — || Asked under what circumstances he

made a map of Northern Natal in 1896, he replied: —
||
„It was in 1896,

when there was a tension between the Boers and ourselves; it arose

after the Jameson Raid, and at the time of the tension it was grasped

at home that we had no efficient map at all of the north of Natal; it

seemed very desirable that we should get the Information as quickly as

we could, and I was sent out in a great hurry to write Reports of and

reconnoitre all the Communications north of Ladysmith, including the

positions of Laing's Nek and the Biggarsberg. I may say we never

went to the Treasury for any money. I got assistance out in the Co-

lony, two officers from the garrison. I went out in August, 1896, and

was back again by December of the same year. It took three months'

work on the ground, and it was very rapid sketching, because the tension

was still existing, and I did not want it to be known that I was there

and I think that the Ministers in Natal did not wish it to be known

either, so that we did it as rapidly as we could and got home again.
||

In these answers three important points are to be noticed — (1)

That great economy had to be exercised to avoid the necessity of

an application to the Treasury; {2jThat the state of feeling in the country

rendered great caution and secrecy a necessity; (3) That the country

north of Ladysmith was considered to be the probable theatre of war.

With regard to the last-mentioned point it will be remembered that this

view is entirely consistent with other indications of the opinion enter-

tained by military authorities of the probable course of events on the

outbreak of war. It is fair to add that Sir John Ardagli endeavoured

to procure a map of the southern part of Natal, and obtained a promise

of assistance from Sir H, Escombe, then Premier of that Colony. The

death of Sir H. Escombe, and a change of Ministry, brought this nego-

tiation to an end, but it illustrates the fact that the responsibility for

mapping cannot rest solely with the War Office or with the Imperial
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Government. No one is more emphatic than Sir John Ardagh that tlie

work to be directly undertaken by the Intelligencc Division would be

for the parts of the Empire other than the self-'governing colonies. But,

if so, it is necessary to take into account the feeling in the several co-

lonies, and undoubtedly for some years before the War it would have

been difficult, if not impossible, for any Colonial Government in South

Africa to have brought forward proposals for the preparation of maps

for military purposes.

262. The outciy therefore in regard to the absence of good maps

was not altogether well-informed. The Intelligence Division statement

alleges that „the Department was in possession during the period 1896

— 1899 of all map material of all parts of South Africa affected by the

War which was known to exist," Lord Roberts, while he admits „that

a survey of the theatre of war, before hostilities commenced, was practi-

cally impossible," would seem to imply that something more might have

been made of existing material. At any rate, he states that Colonel

Henderson, the head of his Intelligence in South Africa, was able, espe-

cially with the assistance of Jeppe's previously unpublished maps of the

Transvaal, lOOO copies of which happened to fall into our hands as

contraband of war, to furnish him, as he was moving along, sheet by

sheet, with maps which were of great use to him. Lord Roberts further

agreed in the opinion that „as the probability of M^ar was foreseen about

the month of February 1899, there would have been ample time to pre-

pare all these maps with a little foresight."
\\
Before passing from the

question of mapping it is desirable not to overlook the opinion of Sir

John Ardagh, the most ardent snpporter of extended action in this direc-

tion, that „a topographical survey of the Empire is a longer and more

costly and more tedious process than most people imagine." This remark

occurs in reference to an estimate that „it would cost 150 000 L a year

to place the Department on a sound basis and to make a topographical

survey of the Empire." It is not surprising, therefore, that he, and also

Major Hills, considers 20000?. a year as „a modest sam, not all that

I think would be eventually granted, but something to build up a real

and efficient Survey Department, suitable for Colonial and Imperial mili-

tary surveying," „But," he adds, „20 000 l a year is such a very large

sum in comparison with what is now spent on the Intelligence Depart-

ment that I had a feeling that if we were to ask for it it would be

scofifed at in the War Office before it ever got to the Treasury."||

263. The position of the Dei3artment with reference to the production of

maps remains the same as it was before the War, and, according to Sir
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William Nicholson, two officers ouly have been adcied to his staff. We
accept tlie Secretary of State's assurance tliat he had intentionally de-

ferred dealing with this matter until he had seen how far the work of

the Defence Committee affected the work of the Intelligence Division,

and that a proposal was now before the Treasury for an increase of at

least 50 per cent. to the sta£F.
||
The alteration in the status of the Di-

rector of Military Intelligence, who has now become the Director- General

of Mobilisation and Military Intelligence — with the cx-officio rank of

Lieut.-General — and one of the most important members of the Head-

quarters Staff — of itself materially affects the position of the Depart-

ment for the future. But this and the introduction of the Director-

General to the Defence Committee will be best considered in connection

with the general Organisation of the War Office.

War Office Organisation.

264. War Office Organisation and its reform involve questions so

numerons, so important, and so complicated that it wonld iinder any

circumstances be inexpedient to include their detailed consideration in an

enquiry which had to cover a great deal of ground in other directions

and for other purposes. But in the present case it would be undertaken

under this additional and serious disadvantage, i. e., that the main part

of the work of the Commission is concerned with the period before and

during the War, and that since that time the circumstances have com-

pletely changed. There is scarcely a department of the War Office in

which changes have not been effected as a result of, or at any rate fol-

lowing upon, the events and experience of the War. To criticise the

conditions prevailing before the War would be to beat the air; to make

an examination of present conditions would imply a review of much that

is still in the experimental stage, and in which recourse must be had for

authentic information, not to the evidence before the Commission, but to

Statements made in the House of Commons. The only practical course

is to concentrate attention on those parts of the system which the War

has brought into prominence, and to rely principally on the evidence

recorded in the Minutes of the Commission itself.
!|

265. It has been

pointed out in an earlier portion of this Report that the Avork of the

Intelligence Department to which allusion has just been made has been

inseparably connected with the definition of the position and functions of

the Commander-in-Chief. It is notorious that on this subject there has

been much difference of opinion and controversy. But, following the

procedure indicated above, and dealing chiefly with the evidence which
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has been given before the Commission, it will be obsurved tliat, daring

the period of the War, and of the preparation for the War, the position

of the Commander-in-Chief was regulated by the Order in Council of

1895, and it will be remembered that the Government in adopting this

Order deliberately set asids the Report of the Royal Commission on the

Naval and Military Departments presided over by Lord Hartington, now

the Dnke of Devonshire, which in 1890 recommended the abolition of the

office of Commander-in Chief
l]
266. The nature of the different proposals,

and of the changes carried out by the Order of 1895, are succinctly

stated in the following quotation from a Memorandum by Lord Lans-

downe, dated 8th May, 1899: —
|!
„A few days before the present Go-

vernment took Office in 1895, Sir Henry Campbell -Bannerman had

announced to the House of Commons that the retirement of His Royal

Highness the Duke of Cambridge was to take place on the Ist October

next, and he proceeded to give a general indication of the arrangements

which were to follow His Royal Highness's relinquishment of office.

Those arrangements were to be in accordance with the ,main principles'

of the Hartington Commission, which, it will be remembered, had advo-

cated the abolition of the office of Commander-in-Chief, the distribution

of his duties among the heads of the Military departments, and the ap-

pointment of a Chief of the Stafi". The recommendations of the Harting-

ton Commission had received considerable public suj)port.
1|
Under Sir

Henry Campbell-Bannerman's scheme there was to be substituted for

the a^^pointment of ,Commander-in-Chief', as it then existed, the appoint-

ment of a ,General Officer Commandiug-in-Chief, with ,greatly modified

functions', and holding office for five years under the ordinary rules. H

The manner in which these arrangements were to be carried out formed

the subjsct of considerable discussion. It was particularly desired that

the Commander-in-Chief should be given a distinct preeminence with re-

gard to the other members of the Army Board, and that he should be

described as ,the principal adviser' of the Secretary of State, The old

title of Commander-in-Chief was accordingly retained, and it was laid

down in the Order in Council of 21 st November, 1895, that he should

be ,tlie principal adviser of the Secretary of State on all military ques-

tions, and sJiall ha cliargcd with tJic geueral stipervision of the Militär?/

Dc2)artntcnts of the War Office. \\
In order still further to secure to the

Commander-in-Chief this power of, general supervision', it was laid down
in the details of office procedure, shortly afterwards published, that ,all

important questions will be referred to the Commander-in-Chief before

Submission to the Secretary of State.'
||
These regulations reserved to the
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Commander-in-Cliief a far larger measure of control and autliority tlum

was contemplated by the Hartington Commission, by tbe late Government,

or by the advocates of decentralisation in the Press. Hin justice to Lord

Wolseley, his view of the Situation is quoted in juxtaposition to the

above.
||
„The duties that I conceived devolved upon the Commander-in-

Chief were to supply the men required, and, of course, with the men, as

far as possible, to supply also whatever was required for those troops in

the way of military stores, ammunition, &c., pointing out to you that as

regards those provisions of stores and ammunition the Constitution of the

War Office at the time I was Commander-in-Chief took away from the

officer who holds that position in the Army very much of the control

of those affairs. As I suppose every one of the Commission is aware,

when I was Commander-ivi-Chief the War Office was divided into four

great departments — the Adjutant -General, the Quartermaster-General,

the Inspector-General of Fortifications, and the Director-General of Ord-

nance. Now, of all those four officers not one of them was an officer

belonging to the Commander-in-Chief; they were all officers belonging,

I might say, to the Secretary of State for War, and went to him and

saw him without any sort of knowledge whatever of the Commander-in-

Chief. They were, in fact, to a very great extent, each a sort of water-

tight compartment of the War Office. I am glad to say that, from per-

sonal knowledge of all the officers concerned at the heads of those

departments, they were all old coUeagues of mine, and I do not think in

any single instance they ever kept from me personally anything that they

told to the Secretary of State for War. I have no complaint to urge

against them whatever; they were most loyal to me throughout; they

invariably told me, when sent for by the Secretary of State for War,

what the Secretary of State for War had said to them. But, as I con-

ceive the duties of a man in the position of Commander-in-Chief of the

Army, especially an Army constituted as ours is, scattered all over the

World, it is most essential that all the military functionaries carrying

out the various duties in connection with the Army should be absolutely

staff officers of the Commander-in-Chief, and not of the Secretary of

State for War, unless you adopt the course that I pointed out to you

yesterday, which T think is the true course, which is to have the Se-

cretary of State for War a soldier himself."
||
In answer to the next

question he again insisted on „the absolute necessity of making the

Commander-in-Chief supreme in the Army. Whether you make him a

subordinate or not to the Secretary of State for War, whatever may be

the position you givc him, he must be, according to my notions of Army
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matters, supreme npon Army matters witiiin certain liiiiits, tUat is, ont-

sicle questions of increased expenditure that must be dealt witli by the

Secretary of State for War."

267. Not only does Lord Wolseley desire the Commander-in-Cliief

to be supreme in the War Office, but he is also to have a position of

unique independence in the Government. He is to be an ex-officio Mem-

ber of the Cabinet. „I say that it is a great mistake, a serious incon-

venience at all times, that the Commander-in-Chief should not be in the

Cabinet, as I have described, and that in time of war it is a positive

misfortune to the nation." And again —
|| „Q. Everything being entirely

confidential within the Cabinet, you think he could be a Member of the

Cabinet ex officio? — Ä. That would be the lowest position you ean

safely give him. The best arrangement would be to do away with the

Commander-in-Chief altogether, and to have a Military Minister of War,

as they have in all the great nations of the world — they are not fools,

remember — England does not contain all the wisdom of the earth, and

the other great European nations have their Minister of War, but no

Commander-in-Chief, except the nominal Commander-in-Chief, the So-

vereign. They have such Commanders-in-Chief as we might have here

a man commanding in Ireland, another in Scotland, and another in Eng-

land."
Ij
Thus, the scheme which begins with the exaltation of the Com-

mander-in-Chief ends with a proposal for his abolition. But in reality

it is the same scheme throughout, because Lord Wolseley's War Minister

is to be necessarily a soldier. And the same respect for military opinion

influenced the Government which framed the Order in Council of 1895-

Lord Lansdowne put in a Minute which he submitted to the Cabinet

on 31 st October, 1895, and in justifying a departure from the scheme

of the late Government, he said: „Military opinion is, moreover, unani-

mous in holding that the attempt to dissociate the Commander-in-Chief»

even in appearance, from the control of the discipline of the Army

would be fraught with danger, and that no scheme will work, or be

understood by the Army, which does not give the Commander-in-Chief

an undoubted right of interference in questions of discipline." And the

present Secretary of State uses even stronger language. H „21 634. — Q.

That is a matter which you have deliberately decided ought to remain

on the present footing, that the Director of Military Intelligence remains

as one of the staff of the Commander-in-Chief? — A. I think there is

no doubt it must be so, unless you change the functions of the Com-

mander-in-Chief altogether; make him an inspecting officer and a mere

commanding officer of troops; in which case you will make another offi-
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cer wLo is far niore important tlian the Comriiander-in-Chief; and that

I sliould deprecate, because the sentiment of the Army is, and alvvays

has been, to look to a Commander-in-Chief, and by no process will you

ever get the Secretary of State for War to be looked upon by the Army

in the same light as the First Lord of the Admiralty is looked upon by

the Navy.
||
21 635. — Q. And the resiilt of that change that you have

just described would be to make the Secretary of State practically the

head of the Army? — Ä. It would be so, and I think that is to be

deprecated. I think the responsibilities of the Secretary of State are

already sufficiently onerous, and I should deprecate adding anything to

his responsibilities unless you can add to his authority, which I do not

think you can do with the Army.

268. There is no part of the War Office Organisation that has been

more essentially modified by changes introduced since the War than the

office of Commander-in-Chief. The Council Order of 1901 reestablished

his control over the Department of the Adjutant-General. The present

Adjutant-General (Sir T. Kelly-Kenny) expressed strong approval of the

change; and it is desirable to quote the foUowing remark of Lord Lans-

downe.
||
„Perhaps I should say just one word with regard to the change

in the System which has been introduced by my successor — the change,

1 mean, which had the effect of altering the position of the Adjutant-

General. Under my scheme the Adjutant-General was head of his own

Department, and only under the supervision of the Commander-in-Chief.

My successor, in deference to very strong expressions of military opinion,

put the Adjutant-General back into a position distinctly subordinate,

under the control and not under the supervision of the Commander-in-

Chief. My feeling about that is, that while I adhere to the reasons

which induced me to put the Adjutant-General in a quasi-independent

position, I feel that in a case of that kind you cannot ignore the great

weight of solid military opinion in favour of putting the Adjutant-

General in a dilferent position from the other heads of Departments —
in a position, namely, of more direct Subordination to the Commander-

in-Chief."
II

13ut the formation of the new Defence Committee, and the

inclusion therein of the Commander-in-Chief, and the Director-General

of Mobilisation and Intelligence, is of still greater significance; and the

cxplanation given by Mr. Brodrick may be quoted in füll.
1|

„21 732.

(Chairman.) — Q. You have mentioned the Defence Committee of the

Cabinet once or twice; could you give us the main alteration brought

about by the Constitution of the new Defence Committee? — Ä. The

change from the old Defence Committee is a very great one. I do not

Staatsarchiv LXX. 11
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know wlietlier the Commission is aware that tlie old Defence Comniittee,

according to its Constitution, did most excellent work and verj useful

work. It was appointed and acted mainly with respect to the Estimates,

and also in resolving questions wliicli arose between the War Office and

the Admiralty. In old days this had beeu a subject of prolonged cor-

respondence, and had often had to be brought before the Cabinet. The

Defence Committee went into these subjects, and decided what were the

respective liabilities of the two Departments. It also was a most con-

venient machinery for threshing out the very serious questions which

arise annually between the two Departments and the Chancellor of the

Exchequer as to the necessity of expenditure on a large scale; and to

that extent I think the old Defence Committee was very useful.
jj
21 733.

— Q. In what sense did the estimates come before them ? — Not in any

detail, I should imagine, but only on certain points? — Ä. On questions

of principle. For instance, when the new schemes which, after the War,

or during the War, Lord Roberts and I introduced were discussed, we

had a number of discussions under the presidency of the Duke of Devon-

shire at the old Defence Committee on them — Lord Roberts was pre-

sent at four or five of them, I think — and the desirability of these

changes was discussed with great care and attention. Lord Salisbury,

of course, was a member of the Committee. But it was borne in upon

the First Lord of the Admiralty and myself that, however useful the

function of the Defence Committee was, it was absolutely necessary that

we should undertake a totally different class of investigation, and that it

should be decided from the point of view of the relative equipments of

the two Services what under modern conditions it might be necessary

for both to undertake. We feit from that alone that any real economy

in the two Services could come. It was quite clear that the constantly-

changing conditions of science may make all question of Invasion of this

country and our preparation for oifensive and defensive action abroad

very different. Consequently, Lord Seiborne and I brought the whole

question before the present Prime Minister as soon as he took office,

that being at the time of the conclusion of the War. During the War
practically the whole War Office was worked to such a degree that it

would have been impossible to attempt a fresh Organisation of this kind

when the pressure was very severe. The new Defence Committee, as I

think the Commission knows from the statements in Parliament, has, as

I think, the great advantage of combiuing with members of the Cabinet

the most influential representatives, experts, of the two Services, and it

also calls in as occasion needs representatives either of the India Office
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or Colonial Office, or any other Department affected. The effect of the

deliberations of this Committee may be very extensive. It is obvious

that their decision, so far as a decision of any body of men can govern

it, must govern our preparations both by land and sea. So far as my
Department is concerned, nothing which has been hitherto resolved upon

as our force either for defence or for offence abroad can be regarded as

settled, as apart from the deliberations of this Committee. If, for in-

stance, they should decide that the possibility of invasion has been so

enormously decreased by modern science that we can aiford to a large

extent to disregard it, that wonld cause a considerable alteration in the

Army Estimates. But, of course, as was explained by the Prime Mi-

nister, the functions which he assigns to the Committee are deliberative

and not executive. He does not favour the Committee being used (as

the old Committee was) as a raeans of discussing Estimates, at all events

until they have ddalt with the much more pressing question of what

will be the policy of the country in a variety of contingencies which

must be submitted to them, and on those questions of policy depend per-

haps more largeiy than anything eise what the Estimates for the year

will be.

21 734. — Q. Are the Estimates not intended to go before this

Committee as they weut before the last? — Ä. I think the Prime Mi-

nister's view is that the Estimates would not as a rule go before them,

but that their businsss is the larger questions of policy. But I am far

from saying that questions of high importance or principle would not

go before them. I think, to take a case, just as I discussed with the

Defence Committee of the Cabinet (and Lord Roberts was, of course,

present) the question of abolishing the old Militia Reserve and substitu-

ting a new Militia Reserve, that might go before the present Defence

Committee, but that is not what it was mainly founded for.
|1
21 735. —

Q. Would they discuss what was under the Orders in Council one of the

chief duties of the Commander-in-Chief, namely, the preparation of offen-

sive and defensive schemes; would those schemes come before the De-

fense Committee? — A. 1 think that such schemes would not necessarily

come before the Defence Committee. The Defence Committee would ask,

and has asked in very great detail to examine the schemes which have

been proposed for certain Operations, defensive and offensive, but the

responsibility of the Commander-in-Chief to provide such schemes would

not be exhausted by what might be asked by the Defence Committee.

For instance, the Defence Committee would take it for granted that the

Commander-in-Chief had made up his mind on what principle our posi-

11*
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tions in Soutb Africa should be defended against any possible incursion

from natives adjoining. Tbey would not very possibly bave gone into

tbat question; tbey would deal witb tbe larger questions sucb as, say,

tbe Nortb-West Frontier of India, on wbicb tbey would go witb great

minuteness into tbe proposals of tbe Commander-in-Cbief in order to

estimate wbat it was necessary for tbem to reeoumiend in connection

witb it.
II 21J36. — Q. Under tbe Order in Council of 1895 it was tbe

duty of tbe Commander-in-Cbief — be was tbe person responsible for

all scbemes of offence and defence? Was not tbat so? — A. Yes; tbe

Order would not be tbe least disturbed by it; bis funetions remain tbe

same, but be bas at times to submit tbese scbemes to a still bigber

autbority, not in order to modify bis scbemes, but in order to estimate

tbe efFect of tbem.
||
21 737. — Q. Quite so, but would it not be a func-

tion of tbe Committee in a case wbere tbere was a danger of complica-

tions in tbe immediate future to require from tbe Commander-in-Cbief

tbe scbemes wbicb it is bis duty to prepare? — ,4. I do not tbink sucb

a State of tbings as existed in 1899, as sbown in tbe evidence before

tbe Conimission, could again exist. I tbink tbat tbe Committee of De-

fence would make it tbeir business at a very early moment of tbe nego-

tiations to call upon tbe Commander-in-Cbief to inform tbem wbat were

bis plans, wbat would be bis requirements under a variety of circum-

stances; and I imagine tbat tbe establisbment of tbe Defence Committee

on tbe present basis is tbe best guarantee tbat tbe country could bave

tbat we sball not again be placed in a position of doubt under sucb

circumstances.
||
21 738. — Q. Tberefore, tbougb tbe responsibility of tbe

Commander-in-Cbief may remain as it was under tbe Order in Council

of 1895, bis Position in tbe matter is considerably modified by tbe insti-

tution of tbe Defence Committee? — A. 1 sbould bave ratber said

strengtbened tban modified. It is strengtbened by tbe fact tbat bis

responsibility will be sbared, or ratber, tbe responsibility of adopting

bis scbemes. He will be given tbe opportunity early in tbe day of

urging upon some of tbe most responsible members of tbe Cabinet to

adopt bis scbeme, and bis position will be strengtbened by tbe fact tbat

early in tbe day tbey will be aware of wbat tbey are committing tbem-

selves to.
||
21 739. (Lord Stratbcona and Mount Royal.) — Q. It would

be witbin tbe province of tbat Committee to inquire into anytbing tbat

tbe Commander-in-Cbief migbt put forward, tbat would be entirely in

order? — A. Yes, every member of tbat Committee bas tbe same power

of initiative.
||
21 740. (Cbairman.) — Q. You bave said tbat one of your

main objects Avas to bring about a combination between tbe War Office
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and the Admiralty? — A. Yes, there is no doubt that the whole position

of the War Office and the Admiralty is brought much closer by such a

Committee. I do not think anything the Committee can do will ever in

any way release the head of the Admiralty or the head of the War

(Office from his responsibility, but it will undoubtedly co-ordinate their

work to a much greater degree than heretofore, and I think it may lead

in the end to a very considerable saving of public money."

270. It can scarcely be denied that under the arrangeraents thus

described much of the objection taken by Lord Wolseley falls to the

ground. Short of his being a Member of the Cabinet, it would be diffi-

cult more efFectually to secure that the views of the Commander-in-Chief

and the military opinion of the War Office shoukl be known to the Ca-

binet. Though his functions may reniain the same as regards the pre-

parations of schemes of offence and defence, still, as Mr. Brodrick states,

his „position is strengthened by the fact that his responsibility will be

shared, or rather the responsibility of adopting his schemes." The Com-

mittee we were told would, if there were again a possibility of war, call

for plans at an early date, and such a state of things as existed in 1899

could not again exist.
1|
271. Finally, it is said that the Committee will

co-ordinate the work of the Admiralty and War Office to a much greater

degree than heretofore, with the prospect of a very considerable saving

of public money. If this means that the Committee will satisfy itself

that the stores and equipment of the two Departments are adequately

maintained, there will be some measure of security against a recurrence

of the deficiencies disclosed by Sir H. Brackenbury's Memorandum of

1899, and a guarantee liable to fewer difficulties than the Commander-

in-Chief's Certificate suggested by Lord Wolseley, to which Lord Lans-

downe and Mr. Brodrick took strong exception.
||

272. The position of

the Head of the Intelligence Department is still more materially changed

by his introduction into the Defence Committee. It is true that he is to

remain on the Statt" of the Commander-in-Chief for the reasons given by

Mr. Brodrick in an answer already quoted; but it is recognised that the

advisory functions which he is to exercise are so important that he must

be kept free from all executive work, and in view of the opportunities

which he will possess of expressing his opinion it is, here again, to be

hoped that the state of afPairs in 1899 cannot recur.
||
273. No defect in

War Office Organisation has excited more hostile criticism than the want

of consultative power which has characterised its administration. The

lioyal Commission of 1890 commented adversely on the then condition

of niattors, and especially on the „wholesale recourse" to separate and
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independent Committees; and in the 10 years which followed that Report

the evil which it condemned was certainly not removed tliough there

were some attempts at improvement. One great difficulty in estimating

the various Committees and Boards of the War Office at their trne

value is still the fact that they have been so numerous and so indeter-

minate in their functions.
|1

274. Sir Ralph Knox stated that the War

Office Council came into existence in May 1890. He added: —
||
„Of

course, there had always been meetings in the Secretary of State's room:

that is the way much of the business was carried on when it came

before the Secretary of State; but I see it was in 1890 that the War
Office Council was first recognised, and it was not an outcome of the

1895 Organisation."
||
— The Council established in 1895 met at irregulär

intervals, being summoned by the Secretary of State for the considera-

tion of subjects chosen by himself, no other member having any right

to initiate a discussion. Lord Lansdowne maintains that in practice no

member would have been denied an opportunity had he desired it, but

he admits that it is an advantage to preserve ihe independence of the

individual, and that this is better done by the system which has now

been adopted. The Council now meets regularly once a week, keeps

Minutes of its Proceedings, and, according to the present Secretary of

State, conducts its business in a manner well calculated to minimise the

difficulties arising out of the variety of interests in the Office. But it is

premature to say whether or no the present form of Organisation has

removed the defects noticed in the past.

275. Our attention was pointedly drawn, as already noticed in the

Report, to the good work done by what was called the Army Board in

connection with the War. The Minutes of the Board were submitted to

the Commission, the first being dated July 1899.
||

The history of the

formation of this Army Board was told by Lord Lansdowne and Sir

G. Fleetwood Wilson.
1|
Lord Lansdowne said: —

|j
„The new Army Board,

which is a convenient way of describing it, came into existence in this

manner: There was already, as part of the machinery of the War Office,

a Committee for Mobilisation , which was supposed to be assembled

whenever there was war. The Committee consisted of 19 members, and

it became apparent at the very outset that that body was not a well-

composed body for the purpose of dealing expeditiously with the kind

of points which arose from day to day. I therefore substituted for it a

Board comprising the old Army Board — that is the Board consisting

of the Commander-in- Chief, the Adjutant- General, the Quartermaster-

General, the Inspector-General of Fortifications, and the Director-General
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of Ordnance, with the addition of tlie Accountant-General and the Assis-

tant Ünder-Secretary of State. I made those additions because I thouglit

it extremely desirable tliat the soldiers should have, so to speak, in their

pocket two members of the permanent civilian staff of the War Office,

who would be able to teil them, the one about the back history of any

question that might come up, and the other abont, its financial aspects.

That body not constantly, and I believe you have seen its minutes.

I have always thought that it did its work eytremely well, and that it

was a valuable addition to the machinery of the War Office at such

a time."
||

Sir G. Fleetwood Wilson said: —
|1
„6067. A perusal of the

minutes will have enabled the Commission to gauge the value of the

Army Board as a consultative and advisory body. The office memoranda

before the Commission indicate its composition and its functions, but I

understand that you would like a brief review of its creation and deve-

lopment. When, in June 1899, the Government were considering the

reinforcement of the forces in South Africa, the old confidential Mobili-

sation Committee was assembled, the Adjutant-General presided at it. It

was at once realised that such a body had neither the consitution nor

the powers which the emergency called for. Accordingly the Commander-

in-Chief assembled and presided over a special committee to advise on

matters relating to the South African crisis. The Board sat as the

Commander-in- Chiefs Committee from July 13th, 1899, onwards. Its at

for the first time as ,The Army Board for Mobilisation Purposes,' on

September llth, 1899, and its existence was officially established by office

memorandum of September 21 st, 1899. It was constituted ,The Army

Board' by office memorandum of May 28 th, 1900, and first sat as such

on the llth June, 1900. Irrespective of mobilisation and war, a small

Army Board had been in existence as a Promotion Board, and had been

used, although it was a Promotion Board, for the discussion of any sub-

ject which the Commander-in-Chief wished to have brought up.
I|
6068. Q.

Was the Commander-in-Chief President of it? — Ä. The Commander-in-

Chief was President of it. In September 1899 this Board was amended,

so to speak, by office memorandum of September 21 st, 1899, which added

the Assistant Under Secretary of State, the Military Secretary, the Direc-

tor of Military Intelligence, and the Accountant-General to that Board.

On May 28 th, 1900, it having been found that the functions of the Army

Board were somewhat illdefined, and that the questions of promotion and

selection intermingled with non-cognate matters, an office memorandum was

issued, constituting three Boards, viz., the Army Board, a Promotion Board,

and a Selection Board. The Constitution and the functions of the three Boards
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were clearly laid down (you liave the papers before you). Since then, as yon

know, a permanent Executive Committee of the War Office has been

established, and that same War Office Memorandum reaffirmed the exis-

tence of the Army Board, of which I am a member, and which is now

under your consideration.
||

6069. Q. When you speak of the Permanent

Executive Committee, do you mean what is called the War Office Coun-

cil? — A. No, the War Office Council is a Council presided over by the

Secretary of State; the Army Board is presided over by the Commander-

in-Chief; and the Permanent Executive Committee has been created, and

is presided over by the Permanent Under Secretary. The Selection and

Promotion Boards, so far as I am aware, still sit, but they are purely

military, and I have no cognisance of them."

276. It will thus be seen that the „New" Army Board succeeded

another Army Board, which itself was a comparatively recent creation,

having been one of the results of the re-arrangement in 1895, and that

it also took over the duties of a Committee on Mobilisation. The essen-

tial feature of the „New" Army Board was that it represented the

collective military opinion of the War Office, „the two civilians being

present rather as assessors". The value of the expression of this collec-

tive opinion is apparent from the Minutes, and is admitted by many

witnesses; but now, in the words of the Secretary of State, „The Army
Board has rather fallen into — I will not say disuse; it has met 12

times since October 1901; but that it is entirely at the Option of the

Commander- in -Chief." The explanation of the Commander-in- Chief is

that „the War Office Council takes up all sorts of little trivial matters

and things which the Army Board could settle, and used to settle."

And Sir G. Fleetwood Wilson is evidently of the same opinion, and gives

reasons for preferring, at any rate, a preliminary discussion by the Army
Board. Mr. Brodrick does not consider continuous sittings of this Board

so necessary in peace time, and prefers to use the War Office Council,

as now constituted, for reasons which are no doubt of weight.
|1

„The

real importance of the Army Board is to focus military opinions on cer-

tain points. My own feeling is that the military opinion could be much

better focussed at the War Office Council. Perhaps, if it is not too

lengthy, I might give the Commission an illustration or two of what

I mean. There are two ways of looking at all Army matters.

There is the Council of perfection which would make it neces-

sary for a Comraander-in-Chief and his subordinates to ask for an enor-

mous expenditure on Services which, ideally speaking, it would be desirable

to have, but which in reference to the pul)]ic purse and to the probabi-
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lities of a campaign you cannot expect to have. Take for instance tliis:

We raiglit have to fight in India, or in South Africa, or in Egypt, or

in some other climate. It might be argued that the Coramander-in-Chief

was bound to ask for all the clothing which would be necessary for

troops to operate in all those climates, and for all transport which would

be necessary to raobilise in all those different countries. It is very diffi-

cult for a body of officers sitting under the Commander -in- Chief not to

feel themselves bound to ask for the extreme amount. Secondly, there

is also great difficulty in getting officers of high rank to express opinions

discordant from each other and from the Commander-in-Chief. Military

Subordination is at the root of the whole of their thoughts and feelings.

The Artilleryman fthe Director-General of Ordnance) would not willingly

interfere witli a proposal made by the Inspector-General of Fortifications;

the Adjutant-General would be chary of interfering with the business of

the Quartermaster-General; and all of them would be chary, and I think

are chary, of differing with the opinion of their own chief, the Commander-

in-Chief. Now, at the War Office Council matters are conducted diöerently

in the last two years. In the first place, all the subjects discussed are dis-

cussed face to face with the civilians; and the one thing to which I have

chiefly directed effort since I have had the control of the War Office has

been to prevent the discussion of questions between the two sides of the

House, the soldiers and the civilians, as if we were two antagonistic

bodies sitting constantly and keeping a check upon each other. And I

believe that the only way to do that is to bring soldiers and civilians

face to face in the earlier stages of a controversy."

277. On the other band, he indicates a sphere of work for the Army

Board. Asked whether the Army Board might not „undertake a certain

Proportion of the decision, up to a certain point, of military matters,

and so relieve the War Office Council of work in that matter," he re-

plied: —
fj

„I think what they would more fairly relieve would be the

minutewriting between themselves, between the military departments and

the civil departments. I think there are many points where a question

comes up atfecting several departments, where the Commander-in-Chief

might very well call together tlie Army Board to discuss and tlirash out

the matter in perhaps an liour, which at present involves a great many

discussions on paper."
||
278. We are confident that nothing is more fatal

tlian to overload with a mass of details a Board to which is to be

entrusted decisions of the highest importance, and we cannot help feeliug

that upon this rock many War Office reforms have been wrecked. Mr.

Brodrick himself mentions a case which he says „is an argument for
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keeping the subjects for discussion at the Army Board and at tlie War
Office Council to some extent distinct." We would go further, and say

that, if there were a clear definition of duties, not only miglit there be

room for both Boards, but the authority and usefulness of the higher of

the two, the War Office Council, would be increased by its relief from

routine and restriction to matters of first-class importance.
[]
279. Moreover,

close definition is of the essence of the proposal from which the present

Constitution of the War Office Council originated, which is to be found

in the Report of a Committee presided over by Sir Clinton Dawkins,

Among other matters referred to this Committee for consideration was

the question „whether the present method of conducting the administra-

tive and financial business of the War Office, and its distribution as

between the Civil and Military Departments, is satisfactory." The Com-

mittee was also instructed to report any amendments of procedure which

would bring the work of the War Office more into harmony with that

of large business undertakings."
||
The Committee summarised their con-

clusions in paragraph 131 of their Report. Among these is the follo-

wing:
II

„To establish a War Office Board on a permanent basis, with

clearly defined duties and powers, which, acting under the authority of

the Secretary of State, and without in any way detracting from the in-

dividual responsibilities of the Commander-in-Chief and of the Military

Heads of Departments, would control and sui^ervise the business of the

War Office as a whole."
||
We have been supplied by the War Office

with the following statement of the steps taken by the Secretary of

State in connection with this recommendation:
1|

„The recommendations

of the Committee have been accepted, and the War Office Council has

been adapted, under its present designation, to meet them. The Council

has met regularly at fixed dates during the last fourteen months, and

its members have the power of individually bringing forward, for dis-

cussion by the Council, matters of importance.
||

The recommendations

of the Council will, as heretofore, be subject to the decision of the Secre-

tary of State.
II

The Army Board continues, but its members are per-

mitted the right of initiating the consideration of important subjects.
||

In Order that the work of the Office may be properly supervised and

controlled with the view of securing combined action of the various

branches and of preventing delays, an Executive Committee of the War
Office has been appointed, of which the Permanent Under- Secretary of

State is chairman, and its members a senior representative from each of

the Civil and Military Departments. This Committee has met twice a

week for the last fourteen months."
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280. It appears to us that tliere is still a weak link in tlie chain

of authorities in tlie loose definition of tlie position and duties of the

Army Board, and that the recommendations of the Dawkins Committee

can hardly be said to have been carried out until the permanency on

which it insisted is more fully secured. The Secretary of State, in refer-

ring to the War Office Council, which he clearly means to represent as

being the War Office Board of the Dawkins Committee, prides himself

on the fact that: „The change which I made when I came to the War
Office in 1900, or which I carried out afterwards and set on foot, was

to establish the War Office Council on a permanent basis. üp to that

time it had met intermittently. It had taken up only such questions as

the Secretary of State from time to time submitted to it; it had practi-

cally very little in the way of records; there was a record only of deci-

sions, and no record of the opinions expressed. I thought it necessary

to have a Council with much more extended powers, in which each

member should be able to bring up any subject that he desired, and that

the opinions of individual officers should be registered and notes taken

of them for future reference. Of course I reserved the power which the

Secretary of State is bound constitutionally to reserve of his giving or

not giving an opinion, and of his, if necessary, over-ruling on the part

of the Government the opinion of others. But I saw great advantage in

that working, because it left no doubt, and it leaves no doubt at present

after a subject has been discussed, first of all, whether there has been

any difference of military opinion in the matter, and secondly, what the

Secretary of State's reasons are if he disagrees with his colleagues."

There is much in this opinion to which we entertain no objection; but

it seems to us to fail to secure the permanency of the arrangements des-

cribed. The Constitution of the War Office Council is, as we understand,

to rest, as heretofore, on a memorandum by the Secretary of State, which

he can himself revoke. We do not think that this was the intention of

the Dawkins Committee, or that there is any reason why this particular

form of Constitution should be maintained. The duties of most of the

high officers, who are members of the War Office Council, are already

defined by Orders in Council, and, in our opinion, there is still more

reason that the duties which they are to perform as members of the

Council, and the Constitution of the Council itself, should be defined with

the same formality. The issue of an Order in Council would give the

whole arrangement a more correct status, and a larger measure of per-

manency.
I!

281, There was an indination on the part of some of the

witnesses from the military side of the office to complain of the financial
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management, and there seemed to be an Impression that demands whicli

they put forward did not always receive the consideration they deserved.

The allegation was that all negotiations with the Treasury passed into

the hands of the financial departments of the War Office, the soldier

having no opportunity of defending his own proposal. It appeared, how-

ever, to us from the first that there was some misunderstanding on

this matter, and Lord Lansdowne, who could of course speak authorita-

tively on such a subject, confirraed that Impression. It is clear that in

the case of all expenditure of importance — certainly when it is new

exiJenditure affecting the Estimates for the foUowing year — the dis-

cussion, supposing a difficulty to arise as to providing funds, would be

between the Secretary of State and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. As

to minor questions arising during the financial year, Lord Lansdowne

says: „I have never heard that the Treasury was unfair to the War
Office; on the contrary, although their business is to criticise, I have

never heard that their criticism was unfairly exercised." And this is

borne out by the statement for the four years 1895—1899 lodged by the

Accountant-General as his reply to questions which were put to him on

this point, which sets forth that „in no case of real importance that we

could discover has sanction been refused to any expenditure which the

Secretary of State for War held to be urgently required in the interests

of the public service."
||
282. Sir Clinton Dawkins' Committee insisted on

the necessity of decentralisation, and we were informed that a policy of

decentralisation was being carried out as rapidly as possible. At the

same time it is right to point out that it is a policy which can only be

adopted within certain limits. The analogy of the German Army can be

pushed too far. Not only are the German Corps Army Corps, but thej'

are perraanently fixed in the geographical districts which produce them,

and the Emperor when he visits a garrison finds always the sarae troops,

either in the same jolace, or within a few miles. A System of watertight

compartments will not, however, apply to an army which depends on

voluntary enlistment, and where, owing to the necessity of providing for

reliefs, there is a constant change of units.
||

283. Moreover, it is un-

doubtedly true that „the System in Parliament of asking questions on

stnall points appears to make decentralisation almost impossible in some

cases." We recognise that there can be no interference with the j)rivilege

of Parliament, but it is of no use to call for a devolution of authority,

and at the same time to insist on the personal responsibility of the

Secretary of State in a manner entirely subversive of the definition ot

duties by which alone authority can be devolved. So great is the mul-
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tiplicity of contlitions ander whicli men serve in tlic Army, certainly

greater tlian in tlie sister service of tlie Navy, that tlie opportimity l'or

inteiTogation is enoriuous, and the resi)onsibility for kecping a riglit so

valuablc from abuse must rest witli Parlianient itself.

All whidi we humbly submit to Your Majesty's gracious conside-

ration.

(Signed) Elgin.

Esher.

Strathcona.

George Taubuian-Goldie.

H. W. Norman.

J. 0. Hopkins.

Fredk. ÄL Darley.

John Edge.

Jolin Jackson.

9 July 1903. Bernard Holland, Secrutary.



Die mazedonische Frage 1903*).

Nr. 13234. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Generalkonsul in Salo-

niki an den englisclien Botschafter in Konstanti-

nopel. Berieht über den Zustand in Mazedonien.

Salonica, February 25, 1903. (March 16.)

Sir,
II
There is very little doubt that an insurrectionary movement

of some sort against the Government will take place this spring iii

Macedonia, and the only question then is how far the movement M^ill

spread and what importance will it assume.
||
As things are now — that

is, with the bands already existing here and those crossing the frontier

against the real wish of Bulgaria, and meeting with a more or less cor-

dial reception from part of the Exarchists in Macedonia — it seems

hardly likely that the rising can become general.
|1

It is more than

doubtful whether the bands will induce any great percentage of the po-

pulation to take up arms, willingly or unwillingly, in their favour.
|1
Al-

though, besides the encounters which may be expected to occur along

the frontier, where the population has been exasperated by the ill-treat-

ment it suflfered recently during the Turkish search for arms, and which

small parties of armed men may cross in spite of the utmost endeavours

on both sides to prevent them, a more determined effort against the

Government may be made in some inland centres, such as those of

Stroumnitsa and Kilkish in this vilayet, and in some cazas of theVilayet

of Monastir; yet the bands, well organized and numerous as they are,

cannot exert the pressure on the peasantry as a whole necessary to force

it to rise with them, for the latter would require some assurance of sub-

sequent protection from retribution on the part of the Government — an

assurance which can only come from without. The movement in the

other parts of these vilayets will in all probability be limited to indivi-

*) Die Aktenstücke entstammen den Blaubüchern Cd. 1875 u. 1879. Vergl. Bd. 68

S. I ff. und „Europ. Geschichtskai." 1903. — Die eingeklammerten Daten geben das

Datum der Ankunft in London an. Red.
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dual and spasmodic efforts.
j|
The new tactics whicli, I hear, the bands

are about to employ with regard to Inland districts where flight to the

mountains is difficult are that of scouring the villages and forcing all

the able-bodied men, whether Bulgarians, Greeks, Servians, or Vlachs, to

foUow them, will add to their numbers; but they will be leading a host

of unwilling victims to the slaughter — which will, however, have the

great advantage of giving the movement the semblance, in the eyes of

Europe, of an uprising of the Christian population against the Govern-

ment.
II
One thing is certain: the larger the band the less mobile and the

more easy to exterminate will it be, whereas guerillas would keep the

country in unrest and be very difficult to coi^e with.
||
The real danger,

in my humble opinion, is that the Committees may organize a series of

incidents, murders, &c., to take place simultaneously throughout the

whole of the three vilayets, not excepting, but rather especially in, the

capitals and larger towns, with a view to showing that the country is a

prey to anarchy, and with the object of provoking a panic, with its

usual disastrous results.
}|

I had the opportunity of witnessing panics in

Crete, and nobody who has not seen one can imagine how little it takes

to raise one, how much to allay it (if allayed it can be), and what far-

reaching consequences it can have.
1|

I thought it my duty to warn the

Vali of this possibility, in order that he may not be taken unawares,

and I have since been confirmed in my expectation by the news given

me to-day that, among a number of plans devised for creating a panic,

it is arranged that the Bulgarians of some neighbouring farras and vil-

lages shall, in case a foreign warship appear in the harbour, rush down

shouting wildly that massacres have begun in the interior. This, to-

gether with the murder of a handful of peasants, would produce a very

appreciable panic.
||
I do not wish to prophesy, but I thought it right to

let you know the course into which events may drift.

Alfred Biliotti.

Nr. 13235. Grossbritannien. — Derselbe an Denselben. Das-

selbe.

Salonica, February 28, 1903. (March 16.)

Sir,
II
About ten days ago I received a somewhat alarming report

from a Christian, in whose statements I considered I could place faith,

regarding the exasperation among the Moslems, and the possibility of

their retaliating on the local Rayahs for the murders, &c., committed on

their co-religionists by the Bulgarian bands in some of the neighbouring
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cazas of this vilayot. ||
I tlierefore lost no time in sending a confidential

at^ent to Doiran, Stronmnitsa, Gevgeli, Yenije, Vardar, and Vodena, and

have now the honour to submit to your Excellency the Contents ol bis

report to ine. 1|
Tbe following are tbe murders of Moslems already repor-

ted by me during tbe last four montbs: —
||
In November, two Coldjis

of tbe Regie; in December, one of two Albanians sbot at; in January,

two Albanian sbepberds and two rural gaards (wbose beads, according

to my agent's report, were tbrown to tbe dogs to eat); in February,

Mebmed Aga, tbe gendarme — giving tbe total of eigbt Moslems killed

by tbe bands witbout provocation.
1|
My agent adds to tbese tbe murder

by tbree Greco-Vlacbs of a renegade in Jannary, and gives details of

tbe disgusting desecration and mutilation of bis corpse. Tbe tbree mur-

derers joined a Bulgarian band, but tbe Beys bave not allowed tbeir

co-religionists to avenge tbe deatb of tbeir comrade.
|1
On tbe 16tb Fe-

bruary, Ali, servant of Deli Abmed, of Veleusa, was bebeaded witb an

axe, near tbe village, and bis bead tbrown at a distance from tbe

body. 11
Tbe same day tbe bands carried off from Nisi — a farm belon-

ü-ing to an Albanian named Seifoullab Bey — tbe Soubasbi Nasif Aga,

also an Albanian, wbo bas not been beard of since. He bad more tban

once denounced tbe bands to tbe local autbority.
j]
And yet tbe feeling

of tbe Moslem population towards tbe Cbristians is not represented to

me as indicating danger. Tbe Turks, in fact, appear to be cowed, and

I bear from dififerent quarters — e. (j., Mr. Conemenos concerning Pre-

vesa, a private individual concerning Uskub, and my agent concerning

Karadjova — tbat tbey bave dropped tbe obnoxious tone wbicb tbey

used to adopt towards tbe Cbristians, and bave become very mucb

quieter and more considerate. In Karadjova tbis cbange is reported to

me as being due to tbe military Bimbasbi, a Negro, wbo does bis utmost

to control tbe turbulent among tbe population, and to maintain order

witbout giving cause for complaint to eitber side. H
Only from tbe town

of Doiran do I bear of fanaticism, led apparently by tbe Kaimakam, u

„dunme", wbo is over-zealous in bis attacbment to tbe Koran. As an

example, tbe case of a Cbristian Gipsy is reported wbom be accepted as

a convert to Islam witbout tbe consent of ber busband, and in tbe

absence (SSL, tll» Bisbop, tbougb not entirely witbout tbe formalities

enjoined bjrutbe law.
1|
In otber parts of tbe country tbe Moslem popu-

lation, especiälly tbat of tbe villages, is so uncertain of wbat is in störe

for tbem tbat, in spite of wbat is said to tbe contrary, tbere is no

cbance of tbeir molesting tbe Christians; and even if a few bot-beaded

young Turks were to attempt-Xinytbing tbe autborities would stop tbem.
||
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As I was writing the present report, a forcigner living in tlie country

told me of a case in which about tliii'ty young Moslems sucldenly took

up their rifles and made for the nearest Christian village with the inten-

tion of burning it down. They had got within a few minutes' walk of

their object when the hastily summoned troops arrived and enjoined

them, with loaded rifles, to retire, which they did.
1|
My agent reports as

follows on the cazas: —
||

1. Doircm. — Though the Bulgarians, relying

on the bands in the neighbourhood, especially that of Alexis of Poroia,

speak boldly of an insurrection, &c., they keep quiet, and the Situation

is not serious, and, though the Committees are working hard to prepare

the ground, there is none actually established in the caza, and no crimes»

&c., have occurred of late.
||

2. Kitroumnitsa. — The Situation becomes daily

graver, the bands stronger and bolder. They live in the villages, the

inhabitants of which dare not denounce them. The Bulgarians are very

fanatical, believing that autonomy will shortly be proclaimed, and that,

as a consequence, the Turks will be desinherited, and their Chiftliks go

to the Christians.
1|
They hold out as an inducement to the Patriarchists

to join them that they will be allowed to retain their religion, their

language, and their schools; they have only to work with them for

autonomy. Committee tax-collectors traverse the country regularly col-

lecting the taxes levied by one of their members in each village every

fortnight or month from every person without regard to sex or age —
no longer one, but two, metalliques (or 1(7.) per week. These imposts

are bitterly resented even by the Bulgarians, but they dare not object

to them.
11
Sure that a revolution will be proclaimed shortly, the peasants

are carrying flour and salt pork to the mountains, hiding them there

against the Coming troubles.
1|
The Moslem population are in a state of

great anxiety, not knowing what may happen, and the opinion prevails

among the people who may be supposed to know that massacres of

Patriarchists will take place before long by the Bulgarians, dressed in

Turkish uniforms or Bashi-Bozouk clothes, to force the Intervention of

Europe.
|1

3. Yenijc. — In the Caza of Yenije, to which Goumenje belongs,

the bands exist only in the north-east, and are those of Apostoli, Arghyri,

Yovan, and Trentso, which are mostly composed of local insurgents and

commanded also by them, and hide chiefly in the villages of the district

called „Vardaria" and at Karasouli. Though not as active as those of

Ötroumnitsa, on account of their propinquity to Turkish and Greek vil-

lages, they work hard in a quiet way iu the interests of the Committees. ij

On the 19th instant a lieutenant and eighteen soldiers, who were escor-

ting some twenty suspect villagers of Todortsi, in the piain of Karadjova,

iitaatsarchiY LXX. 12
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to Yemje, were waylaid by Argliyri's band, whicLi, it is said, effected a

rescue without bloodshed, and went off with the prisoners and tbe wea-

pons of tbe soldiers, wbo were unable, owing to tbe nature of tbe ground,

to offer any resistance.
||

4. Gevgeti. — Here, as in Stroumnitsa, tbe toll

System is actively pursued. Tbe bands live at tbe expense of tbe Pa-

triarcbists, because tbe resources of tbe Exarcbists are exbausted and

because tbey wisb to force tbe former to abet tbem. Tbe majority of

tbe bands are in tbe Vlacb villages, where tbe Roumanopbils, i.e., Pans-

lavists, backed by tbe bands, are intriguing actively against tbe Greco-

pbils or Greco-Vlacbs.
||
Tbe Moslem population appears too terrified to

attack tbe ßulgarians. Tbe 20tb instant a villager of Diavato, one and

a-balf bours' from Gevgeli, wbose brotbers bave long served witb tbe

bands, was killed near bis village. Tbe Turks are accused of tbe crime,

but tbe matter is still doubtful.
||

5. Vodena. — Two new bands under

Lazo, of Sarakinovo, and Gotse, of Pateli, are working tbe caza, espe-

cially tbe Patriarcbist villages, wbere tbey assure tbe inbabitants tbat

tbey may remain Patriarcbists if tbey will only belp tbem to free Mace-

donia.
|1
Tbe band recently forced guns on tbe Greek village of Lokovetz

in tbe piain of Karadjova; but tbe villagers could not pay for tbem, and

refused to give up a sum of 20 1. belonging to tbe cburcb. So tbey were

forced to guarantee a montbly subscription of 1 L, as no guns are ever

given witbout payment. In order to make tbe extortion of money less

objectionable, tbe tax-collectors give tbe peasants receipts for tbe moneys

paid, to be bonoured wben Macedonia is autonomous.
||
Tbe foreigner to

wbom I referred above told me tbat on tbe wbole be bad never known

tbe Turkisb population so quiet and unobtrusive, but tbat be tbinks tbat

if once tbey let tbemselves go no consideration will stop tbem, and tbe

storm will be tbe greater for tbe calm wbicb preceded it.
||
He also men-

tioned one or two interesting details witb regard to tbe relations between

tbe Bulgarians and tbe bands.
||
Tbe bands bave lately been exercising a

kind of ecclesiastical police and enforcing tbe Bisbop's Orders. Some two

years ago tbe Bulgarian Arcbbishop of Uskub, in order to put a cbeck

on tbe extravagance of tbe Bulgarian men tben getting married, forbade

tbe putting up of tbe marriageable girls to auction, and fixed a nominal

fee of 3 l. to be levied by tbe fatber. Tbis order remained a dead letter

tili lately, wben tbe bands saw in its enforcement a means of profit to

tbemselves. Tbey bave in tbree cases, reported out of many, made tbe

fatbers disgorge tbe difference between tbe 3/. and tbe sums tbey recei-

ved. In one case it was 91., in anotber bl., and in tbe tbird 121.
\\
In

tbe latter, tbe fatber denied baving received 15?., and bad to be sworn,
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for wliich he was cliarged a fee of 1 1.
||
My informant teils ine further

that where a man is known to have given notice to the police of the

action of a band, he is warned and only murdered on his ofiFending twice.

In his district, he says, the bands have discarded the use of the knife,

as leaving too many traces behind, and taken to using a rope and

strangling. A certain baker, a well-to-do inhabitant of Negotin, was

condemned to death for repeated spying and entering a house of the

village one evening to see a friend — disappeared.
(|
The Christian part

of the gendarmerie is being filled with spies, the Turks according to my
informant, taking only those Christians whom they had employed before.

A Christian who had lately entered the police was sent as Commissaire

from Uskub to Kochana, and, after being warned to give up his post,

was murdered. Alfred Biliotti.

Nr. 13236. Türkei. — Der Botschafter in London an den

englischen Minister des Ausw. Kämpfe mit bul-

garischen Banden.
Ambassade Imperiale de Turquie, Londres, le 14 Mars, 1903. (March 16.)

Musurus Pacha presente ses compliments au Marquis de Lansdowne,

et a l'honneur de porter ä la connaissance de sa Seigneurie que, d'apres

ce que le Gouverneur-General de Kossovo a telegraphie ä la Sublime

Porte en date du 26 du mois dernier, une rencontre a eu lieu entre

l'armee Imperiale et une bände de 150 brigands Bulgares aux environs

de Ladomir et que douze brigands ont ete tues et plusieurs autres

blesses, tandis que, du cote des troupes Imperiales, un soldat a ete tue

et cinq blesses.
||
Le susdit Gouverneur-General a aussi annonce par un

second telegramme, portant la meme date, qu'une autre rencontre a egale-

ment eu lieu pres d'Osmanie entre un detachement de soldats et une

bände Bulgare composee de soixante-cinq brigands; douze de ces derniers

ont ete tues et, du cote des troupes Imperiales, deux soldats ont ete tues

et deux blesses.

Nr. 13237. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Generalkonsul in Salo-

niki an den Botschafter in Konstantinopel. Er-

folge der Amnestie in Macedonien; Notwendigkeit

auswärtiger Gendarmerieoffiziere.

Salonica, March 11, 1903. (March 23.)

Anlage.

Sir,
II

If, as I suppose, the object in view in reprieving and imme-

diately releasing the Bulgarians imprisoned for political offences was to
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assnage the violence of tlie Revolutionary Comniittees and of the bands,

the amnesty has been a lamentable failure. Even the Bulgarian Agent

at Salonica deprecated the measnre when once it was carried out, and

stated (I am told) that he had overheard some of the released Bul-

garians discnssing the question as to which band they should join.
||
The

immediate result of the amnesty is undoubtedly to have increased the

boldness of the Komitajis, witness their actually threatening a Consular

officer, an unprecedented fact, and a letter from the Monastir agent of

a large foreign firm, who reported that a certain Naoum Fontamara was

murdered at Okhrida in his shop at 4 P.M. on the 5th instant, i.e., im-

mediately after the release of the Bulgarians, and that the amnestied

prisoners were demanding money from merchants and others in Monastir

araounting to 2000?.
|1
As his name is on the list of „subscribers", he

wrote down to his superiors to ask for instructions.
||
This is probably

not the last we shall hear of these amnestied Bulgarians.
\\
An opinion,

held by some of my eolleagues, whicli I considered erroneous, and which

may have been one of the causes of the amnesty, is that the existence

of the bands is a direct result of the maladministration of the country,

and that the proposed reforms will, in abolishing the one, abolish the

other.
II

I am convinced, on the contrary, that the bands will do their

best to oppose the reforms, and maintain the present state of disorder

which they themselves called into existence, and which constitutes their

raison d'efre in the eyes of Europe.
||
The Committees have doubtless a

political object, be it autonomy or annexation, and their leaders may be

men of the highest motives, but among those affiliated to their bands

there are a great number of mere brigands, whose only object in perpe-

trating murders, &c., is their own personal gain. But whatever their

motives, each party has one and the same object in view, to keep the

country in disorder and oppose by all means the introduction of any

measure which could calm it. Had their object been the amelioration of

the condition of the native Christians, they would have tried to induce

them from the beginning to join the movement and not have murdered

and otherwise ill-treated them as they have done. And so deep-rooted

is the dislike of the non-Bulgarians of the bands that, notwithstanding

their detestation of Turkish rule, the latter will not side with them

although they suffer much for not doing so.
|1
And — be it noticed —

even now that the Committees are attempting to attract Greeks, Serbs,

and Vlachs to themselves by promises of better things, the improvement

they say they are working for is not reform, but always the supersession

of the Turki
||
No order can be established so long as the bands exist,
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and the only nieans, therefore, of establishing it is to carry on their re-

pression at the same time as the application of the reforms. This can

only be done by gendarmes commanded by foreign officers.
||
There is at

this mouient in my office a Bulgarian who is going from Consulate to

Consulate with a Petition to the effect that no band existed in Vrondou

(Brodi), and that the burning of eleven houses and nine barns by the

troops on the plea of dislodging agitators who were not there was an

act of pure malevolence, which caused the village a loss of 2000?. It is

not denied, however, that while the troops did not fire on any native,

nor any native on the troops, yet the latter lost two killed. The diffi-

culty is ingeniously explained away by one of my coUeagues, who says

that while the troops were blazing away at empty houses, a couple of

Mauser bullets found their billet across the intervening walls in two of

their own comrades.
|1
The mere presence of an European officer of gen-

darmerie will do more than anything eise to inspire the populations with

confidence in the proposed reforms and in the Intention to exterminate

the bands and to break the fetters of the terrorism which now binds

them.
II
I cannot, therefore, insist too strongly or too often on the abso-

lute necessity of immediately dispatching to Macedonia the foreign gen-

darmerie officers, as they are enrolled, without waiting for the formation

of the whole corps. Alfred Biliotti.

Nr. 13238. Grossbritannien.- Der Botschafter in Petersburg

an den Minister des Ausw. Unterredung mitLams-

dorff über die Haltung der bulgarischen Regierung.

St. Petersburgh, March 18, 1903. (March 23.)

My Lord,
||
I asked Count Lamsdorff to-day what news he had from

Constantinople and the Turkish vilayets, and whether he was satisfied

that serious steps were being taken to give effect to the recommendations

of the Powers.
|1
He replied that he was satisfied by the reports which

he had received, both from the Russian Embassy in Constantinople and

from the Russian Consulates in the vilayets, that as much progress as

was possible in the time had been made.
||
The Porte seemed to be ear-

nestly proceeding with the suggested reforms.
||

I asked him whether he

was equally satisfied that the Bulgarian authorities would be able to stop

the passage of the bands across the frontier.
||
He replied that he was

inclined to think that the Bulgarians greatly exaggerated the difficulty

of the task set them, which was quite within their power; the Mace-

donian origin of ofticials which had been put forward as onc of the diffi-
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culties was in many cases assumed, and he did not seem to think tliat

Prince Ferdinand or tlie Bulgarian Government were incurring any too

serious risk in carrying out the measures of rej^ression and prevention

which liad been pressed upon them, Charles S. Scott.

Nr. 13239. Türkei. — Der Botschafter in London an den

englischen Minister des Ausw. Drohungen der

bulgarischen Revolutionäre.

Ambassade Imperiale de Turquie, Londres, le 24 Mars, 1903. (March 25.)

Musurus Pacha presente ses compliments au Marquis de Lansdowne,

et a l'honneur de porter a la connaissance de sa Seigneurie que, d'apres

des renseignements parvenus au Commissariat Imperial ä Sophia, le revo-

lutionnaire Bulgare Sarafoff aurait ecrit ä un de ses amis se trouvant en

cette ville que, dans le cas oü le Comite Revolutionnaire fonctionnant en

Bulgarie serait supprime, il chercherait ä assassiner un des Consuls de

France, d'Angleterre, ou d'Allemagne ä Salonique, afin d'attirer Tattention

de l'Europe.
||
Ce fait constituant une nouvelle preuve des projets odieux

nourris par les agitateurs Bulgares, Musurus Pacha a cru bien faire de

communiquer ce qui precede ä sa Seigneurie.

Nr. 13240. GROSSBEITANNIEN. — Der Gesandte in Belgrad an

den Minister des Ausw. Die Serbische Regierung

verspricht eine ruhige Haltung.

Beigrade, March 19, 1903. (March 30.)

My Lord,
|1
M. Lozanitch in course of conversation to-day, spoke with

satisfaction of the terms of your Lordship's statement in the House of

Lords respecting the Austro-Russian plan of reforms in Macedonia, saying

that it showed a feeling of sympathy with the Balkan States. He went

on to say that the news he continued to receive was far from satisfac-

tory, mentioning the case which he had heard of only this morning of

a Servian priest who had been murdered at a village namedVerdan, near

Monastir. These outrages, he said, were undoubtedly committed by the

bands from Bulgaria, who murdered those among the Christians who

refused to take up arms against the Turks, thus rendering their position

a very perilous one. He was not satisfied he said, with the action of

the Turkish gendarmerie, who had grown careless in their protection of

the Christians, and he anticipated some difficulty in reconstructing it on

a satisfactory basis, mentioning that he had heard that the Sultan had
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shown a preference for Scandinavian officers. j]
His Excellency took credit

for the patient and correct attitude of Servia, Avhich, he said, was entirely

out of deference to the wishes of the Great Powers. They were con-

tinually, he said, being asked by those of Servian origin inhabiting Mace-

donia for advice as to what course they should adopt under these trying

circumstanees , and his invariable answer — out of deference to the

Powers — was that that they should remain passive. This, he said,

should greatly facilitate the work of pacification in Macedonia, because

if those of Servian origin were to adopt a dififerent attitude, and openly

take the side of the Bulgarian insurgents, the issue would be very diffe-

rent. It was impossible, however, to convince others that Servia did not

entertain aggressive intentions, and it was only quite recently at the

Court dinner that the Turkish Minister asked him if they had not sent

troops to the frontier, to which he gave his word of honour that they

had not, and ^called the Minister of War to corroborate him.
\\
His Ex-

cellency is fully conscious of the advantages of peace at a moment when

the commerce, and notably the exports of the country, are showing a

satisfactory increase. G. F. Bonham.

Nr. 13241. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-

tinopel an die englischen Konsuln in der Türkei.

Instruktion, die Ausführung der Reformen zu

unterstützen*).
Constantinople, March 21, 1903.

Sir,
II
You have learnt that His Majesty's Government have declared

their readiness to give a general support to the scheme of reforms in

the administration of the disturbed provinces of European Turkey pre-

pared by the Governments of Austria-Hungary and Russia and adopted

by the Sultan as supplementary to the measures which His Imperial

Majesty had already instituted for the amelioration of the condition of

the population in these regions, and I hope shortly to be able to send

you the regulations for the etfective application of these reforms which

have been prepared by the Sublime Porte.
||
In the meantime, I have to

instruct you to watch carefully the way in which these reforms are

carried out by the local authorities, and to co-operate as far as you can

with your Austrian and Russian colleagues, and also with the other for-

eign Consular officers, with a view to Joint representations to the In-

spector-General and the Valis when required.
||
You will be good enough

•) Die englische Regierung billigte die Instruktion am 2. April. Red.
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to report to me as occasion requires sucli observations as you may have

to make, whether in regarcl to tlieir effective application or in respect

to other points which you tliink may contribute to the pacification of

the country and the well-being of its inhabitants, in Avliich His Majesty's

Government take so deep an interest. N. R. O'Conor.

Nr. 13242. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-

tinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Überschickt

einen Auszug aus Konsularberichten. Aufstände

stehen in Mazedonien bevor.

Constantinople, Marcli 25, 1903. (March 30.)

There is very little doubt that there will be an insurrection this

spring, but it is not likely that it will be general. There will be en-

counters along the frontier, a more determined elfort in centres such as

Stroumnitsa and Kilkish, and spasmodic efforts elsewheijß. The bands

intended to force all able - bodied men to join them to produce a sem-

blance of rising, but this will be merely „leading a host of unwilling

victims to the slaughter," and make them more easy to exterminate. The

real danger is that the Committee may provoke a panic. The Vali has

been warned by Sir A. Biliotti of this danger. He has since heard that

when a foreign war ship appears in port the Bulgars have arranged to

rush to the shore shouting that massacres have begun, which would

produce a very appreciable panic.
||

Moslems are exasperated in conse-

quence of a series of murders reported by an agent sent for that pur-

pose by Sir A. Biliotti as having occurred during the last four months

to the number of eight. The Turks are, however, considered to be too

cowed to retaliate. A Kai'makam of Doiran, a converted Jew, is said to

be the only exception.
||
In Doiran everything is quiet, and the Committees

are not established. In Stroumnitsa the Situation is graver, and the

bands bolder; the peasants are provisioning refugees. In Yenije the bands

exist in the north-east under Apostoli, Arghyri, and Yovan. In Gevgeli

the bands are also active; at Diavato a Bulgar villager was killed. In

Vodena two new bands have appeared under Lazo and Gotse. The bands

find excuse for extortion in administering ecclesiastical affairs. The Chris-

tian part of the gendarmerie is being filled with spies.
|j

On the 19 th

ultimo there was a fight at Tchiltik (Yenije Vardar); one Bulgar was

killed. Another on the 17th at Radovishte, when three were killed; an-

other with the same band at Petrofi' Bairie, in Malesh, where of twelve

Bulgars killed, one wore the uniform of a Lieutenant and six that of

regulars in the Bulgarian army; one Turk was killed and five wounded.
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On the 25 th a fight at Vrendose led to tlie bnrning of twelve houses

and a loss of tliree on each side. The priest of Paleo Khori was mur-

dered.
||
The amnesty clause of the reforms causes general dissatisfaction

to Moslems and Christians. Macedonian Bulgars are being sent back to

their villages from other parts of the Empire. The release of prisoners

should be postponed, or they should be rationed for some time afterwards.

The appointment of foreign gendarmerie officers is advisable.
||
At üskub,

on the 14 th February, a meeting was held between the Turkish autho-

rities and Albanian Notables, and a mass meeting of Albanians at Lucca

on the same day, in which the reforms were discussed, and the latter

meeting declared against them.
(|
Sir A. Biliotti, reporting on the complaints

of the Dibra masons, confirms the reports of extortion by the Malessors,

or Latini, of that locality.
|1
The amnesty is not to apply to those impli-

cated in charges of murder; consequently, only 123 of the 242 in the

local prisons were released. Hilmi Pasha says 1000 persons have been

released in all. Mr. Fontana and Mr. Pissurica doubt the wisdom of the

measure. A fight occurred on the 2nd instant at Liuboina, and a Cap-

tain and three soldiers killed, with three Bulgars. Another Papa Nicholas

was murdered at Virbeni and a Papa Dimitri at Assar Bey. Monastir

will be the most disturbed district this summer. The reforms cause

great satisfaction among the population, except the Komitajis — shared

by the Bulgars in trade. They fear that they may be carried out in an

inefficient and half-hearted manner, or not at all. The appointment of

foreign gendarmerie officers is advisable. The band of Arghyri has been

extorting money in Griva (Yenije); to stop this requires soldiers, and not

gendarmes,
||

Sir A. Biliotti reports that threats have been used against

Mr. Pissurica, honorary Dragoman at Monastir, by the bands, and that

he has apprehensions of danger to Mr. Theodorides at Serres.
||
The am-

nesty has been a failure, as it has increased the boldness of the bands.

The amnestied persons have been extorting m.oney. The bands will do

their best to maintain disorder and to oppose the reforms. The Com-

mittees may have a political object, but they are largely composed of

brigands. Had their object been the amelioration of the Christians' con-

dition they would have pursued it by persuasion, and not by murder;

they must be exterminated before order can be restored. This can only

be done by gendarmes, with foreign officers.
||
A fight occurred at Boe-

mitza (Gevgeli) on the 8th with the band of Apostoli, who lost his

brother and three others — one a prisoner; three villagers were killed

and two Turks. Another fight occurred at Orman Chiftlik, near Melnik,

with the „Vrondou'' band; one was killed and one wounded on each side.
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In another figlit in Malesli the Bulgars lost fifteen killed. Nizams have

replaced the Redifs on the frontier.
||
A fight occurred on the Osmanie

plateau about the 7th March, in which thirteen Bulgars were killed.

Six were killed near Gevgeli on the llth March, soon after murdering

a Greek priest.
|I
The Bulgar Bishop of Keuprulu complains of the mis-

conduct of Redifs in insulting schoolmistresses and girls; shops have

been pillaged and the market closed.
|j
Naoum Fortomaroff, previously

reported as killed by a Bulgar, was killed by a Redif. Murders by Ko-

mitajis are reported from Goritsco, Strebneno, and Perlepe. Thirty-four

villagers of Perlepe and 196 from Dampeni are in Monastir, complaining

of the violence of the soldiers. Mr. Pissurica and Sir A. Biliotti attach

no credence to these reports. Macedonians are said to be returning from

abroad. A rieh Turk was robbed at Perlepe on the 6th March. Major

Riza Bey, Chief of the Monastir gendarmerie, has been imprisoned for

inefficiency.
|1
The band fighting in Malesh was led by Sarafoff and be-

trayed by Bulgar villagers. There were four prisoners made at Orman

Chiftlik. Eight of the wounded in Malesh died subsequently. Sarafoff

is busy collecting money and distributing arms in Melnik and Petritch

— not in Stroumnitsa. The Bulgar Bishop is still the moving spirit of

the Propaganda. The amnesty has encouraged the bands.
||

Fifty-four

prisoners have arrived at Beyrout from Salonica, and will be divided

between Tripoli and Acre.

Nr. 13243. Bulgarien. — Zirkular der Regierung an die

Handelsagenten in der Türkei. Mahnung zur Ruhe.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Political Department), Sophia, February 21 (March 6), 1903*).

His Royal Highness' Government notes with regret that, in spite of

the peaceful counsel and patience enjoined on the Macedonian population

in its Circular No. 45 of the 5th instant, the latter continues to believe

that a rebellion is the one and only means of solving the Macedonian

crisis.
II
As I feel assured, Sir, that you have given the widest publicity

to the abovementioned Ministerial Circular amongst the Bulgarian popu-

lation in Macedonia, I deem it essential to enjoin on you once more to

call the serious attention of the most prominent and influential Citizens

of the vilayets to the evil consequences which will inevitably ensue to

the Macedonian cause, if these disturbances are not ended forthwith. I

beg you to communicate to me without delay the result of your efforts

in the above sense. Daneff.

') In London am 30. März bekannt geworden. Red.
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Nr. 13244. Türkei. — Der Botschafter in London an den

englischen Minister des Ausw. Nachrichten über

bulgarische Banden.

Ambassade Imperiale de Turquie, Londres, le 28 Mars 1903. (March 31.)

Muslims Pacha presente ses compliments au Marquis de Lansdowne,

et a l'honneur de transmettre ci- Joint ä sa Seigneurie les extraits de

deux recents Rapports du Commissariat Imperial ä Sophia relatifs Tun

aux bandes de brigands formees en Bulgarie pour faire irruption dans

les provinces limitrophes de 1' Empire, et l'autre aux actes d'agression

dont les habitants Musulmans du village de Tchiriptche, en Roumelie-

Orientale, ont ete l'objet de la part des Bulgares.

Anlage.

II y a un grand nombre d'agitateurs Macedoniens a Harmanli et ä

Sebidje. Dernierement , lors d'une perquisition faite aux bureaux du

Comite de Harmanli, on y a decouvert deux barils de dynamite, et l'officier

qui a opere cette perquisition a appris que des armes avaient ete cachees

sous terre, pres de la ligne-frontiere ä Harmanli.
||
Le Consul de France

a ete informe que deux brigands s'occupaient d'enroler des artisans dans

le quartier de Karchi-Taka de Philippopoli. En outre, deux malfaiteurs

se prepareraient ä passer ä Kirdja-Ali pour enlever un riche paysan,

nomme Osman Agha, et reclamer une rangon.
\\
De son cote, le Consul

d'Angleterre a appris que plusieurs individus se sont rendus ä Sophia

pour s'enroler dans des bandes revolutionnaires.
|1
Un Israelite de Kusten-

dil declare avoir recontre une bände de quarante ä cinquante brigands

qui se dirigeait sur la frontiere.
||
Les villages de Kai'rak, Moum-Kioi',

Kodja Touk, Yeyendje, Derekioi, Tatarkioi', et Karapinar sont devenus

des centres d' approvisionnement pour les brigands. Une vingtaine de

bandes composees de soixante hommes chacune se trouvent aujourd'hui

pretes ä agir. Elles se proposent de passer la frontiere dans une ving-

taine de jours et de se diriger vers Tirnovo, Kirk-Kilisse, Gumuldjina,

Dede-Agatz, Vize, Pinar-Hissar, Kechan, et Malgara.

Sophia, le 15. Mars, 1903.

Les Bulgares du village de Tsirpitza, pres de Tatar - Pazardjik , en

Roumelie-Orientale, ont attaque, armes de haches et de gourdins, le cafe

Türe de cette localite, oü ils ont injurie et menace tout le monde, et,

les Musulmans s'etant alors enfuis dans leurs maisons, ils les ont pour-

suivis jusqua leurs portes en criant, „Ouvrez, ou nous brisons tout.

Montrez-nous vos filles!"
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Nr. 13245. Türkei. — Instruktion für die Ausfülirung der

mazedonischen Reformen. Den Mächten am
25. März mitgeteilt.

(1.)

1. En vue d'assurer 1' application des dispositions que l'Inspecteur-

General des Provinces de la Roumelie est charge d'adopter, la duree des

fonctions de ce dignitaire a ete prolongee de trois ans. L'Inspecteur-

General aura la faculte de se servir, en cas de necssite, des troupes Im-

periales sour tonte l'etendue des trois vilayets sans etre oblige d'avoir

recours chaque fois au Governement Central.
1|

2. Les Valis des trois vila-

yets seront tenus de se conformer aux Instructions emanant de l'Inspec-

teur- General et de lui preter leurs concurs par tous les moyens en leur

pouvoir.
II

3. Des specialistes etrangers seront charges de concourir ä la

reorganisation de la police et de la gendarmerie entreprise par le Gou-

vernement et d'assurer 1' apjDlication des dispositions ä adopter eonforme-

ment aux bases etablies a cet effet. Ils seront hierarchiquement soumis

au Gouvernement Imperial. Le Gouvernement Imperial avisera aux

moyens d'appliquer le principe en vertu duquel le chiffre des Musulmans

et des non- Musulmans employes dans la gendarmerie sera proportionnel

au chiffre des populations Musulmane et non-Musulmane, tout en tenant

compte des circonstances locales qui motivent la restriction adoptee quant

ä la Proportion des non-Musulmans admis au service de la gendarmerie. H

Les officiers de la gendarmerie dans ces vilayets seront choisis ä l'avenir

parmi ceux dont la capacite et la moralite seraient eprouvees. Les

memes principes seront appliques ä la reorganisation de la police. En

attendant qu'un nombre süffisant de personnes sachant lire et ecrire puisse

etre trouve, les commissaires et les agents de police Musulmans seront

choisis parmi les elements existants.
||

4. Les gardes champetres seront

choisis parmi les habitants des villages. Dans les localites oü la majorite

de la Population est Chretienne, les gardes champetres seront choisis

parmi les habitants Musulmans et non-Musulmans dans la proportion de

leur nombre. H 5. Le Gouvernement Imperial adoptera sans retard des

mesures en vue d'empecher les diverses classes de la population de se

livrer ä des vexations et agressions l'une ä l'egard de l'autre et de les

astreindre au respect des lois.
||

6. Le Gouvernement Imperial accordera une

amnistie ä tous les accuses ou condamnes pour des faits iDolitiques qui ne

seraient pas convaincus de participation directe ä des erimes de droit com-

mun, ainsi qu'ä ceux qui ont emigre. Tous les proces pour erimes ou delits

de droit commun actuellement en cours d'instruction ou de jugement
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seront regles sans retard.
||

7. An commcnceniont de rannee un Budget

des revenus et des depenses sera dresse dans chaqne vilayet.
||
Le produit

des impots sera affeete en premier Heu au besoin de rAdrainistratiou

Locale, le paiement des Services civil et militaire y compris. La percep-

tion des dimes se fera par voie d'affermage.
Ij
Les dimes seront affermees

non point en bloc, mais par village et au nom des habitants conforme-

ment aux Reglements. En cas de difficulte ceux-ci auront recours aux

Tribunaux. Dans le cas oü personne ne se presenterait pour Taffermage

des dimes de certains villages ou bien si le prix offert est inferieur a la

valeur reelle des dimes ä adjuger, ces dimes seront administrees en regle

conformement au Reglement sur la matiere. Tous les revenus du vilayet seront

verses ä l'agence de la Banque Imperiale Ottomane au chef-lieu du vilayet et

le paiement des sommes aifectees par le Budget aux depenses du vilayet se fera

en conformite d'un Reglement special qui aura pour object d'assurer la regula-

rite de l'emploi de ces sommes.

(2.)

Article l*"". Au commencement de l'annee un Budget des revenus et

des depenses sera dresse dans chaque vilayet. Le produit des impots est

aflfecte en premier lieu aux besoins de 1'Administration Locale, le paie-

ment des Services civil et militaire y compris.
1|
Art. 2. Tous les revenus

seront verses ä l'agence de la Banque Ottomane au chef-lieu du vilajet.
j]

Art. 3. Le paiement des sommes affectees par le Budget aux depenses du

vilayet se fera de la maniere ci-dessous indiquee.
||
Art. 4. Tous les reve-

nus prevus dans le Budget du vilayet seront verses conformement ä

l'Article 2 ä l'agence de la Banque au chef-lieu du vilajet, et les depenses

y inscrites seront eifectuees par son entremise suivant les modes fixes

dans ce Reglement. Les sommes per9ues et depensees seront inscrites

sur les livres tenues respectivement par la Comptabilite du vilayet et

l'agence de la Banque.
1|
Art. 5. Parmi les diverses depenses figurant dans

le Budget, Celles afferentes au caza et dont l'urgence serait reconnue,

seront payees sur les revenus locaux conformement ä la regle usitee.

Quant aux traitements, ils seront payes sur un ordre du vilayet. Le

surplus des revenus sera envoye en numeraire au chef-lieu du sandjiak

avec les re^us certifies relatifs aux paiements effectues. Cet envoi sera

accompagne d'un tableau specifiant les diverses monnaies en lesquelles

les perceptions ont eu lieu et portant les signatures du Cai'macan et du

Mal Muduri.
|1

A. 6. Les sommes envoyees des cazas au sandjiak seront

portees sur les livres de comptabilite de ce sandjiak et le montant

necessaire pour le Service des traitements et les autres depenses sera pre-

leve tant sur ces sommes que sur les revenus du caza du chef-lieu de ce
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sandjiak conformement ä l'Article 5. Le surplus sera envoye directement

ä l'agence de la Banque du chef-lieu du vilayet avec les etats des depenses

du caza du chef-lieu du sandjiak et des autres cazas dependants, et avis

en sera donne en meine temps ä la Comptabilitie du vilayet.
|1
Art. 7. Les

sommes envoyees au sandjiak du chef-lieu du vilayet par les cazas qui

en dependent seront, apres enregistrement, remises le jour meme de l'en-

voi ä l'agence de la Banque avec Celles per^ues dans le caza du chef-lieu

du vilayet.
||
Art. 8. L'agence de la Banque creditera les sommes qui lui

seront remises en numeraire et en re^us avec indications des especes et

delivrera ä cet efiet un re9u ä la Comptabilite du vilayet. Elle prendra

des cheques de la dite Comptabilite pour les remises effectuees en re9u

et les passera au debit.
jj

Art. 9. De meme que l'agence de la Banque

sera tenue de payer les montants des alfectations militaires conformement

aux cheques delivres contre des rcQus speciaux par la Comptabilite du

vilayet, de meme eile payera les autres depenses militaires ä l'Administra-

tion Militaire egalement au moyen de cheques delivres contre des re9us

speciaux. Aucun paiement ne sera effectue aux chefs-lieux des cazas et

des sandjiaks ä valoir sur les allocations et affectations militaires. Quant

aux traitements militaires, ils seront payes contre re9u ä ^Administration

Militaire au chef-lieu lors du paiement des traitements de tous les fonc-

tionnaires.
||
Art. 10. Les traitements de tous les fonctionnaires civils, des

officers superieurs, des officers, des soldats, et des retraites se trouvant

dans le vilayet seront, ä partir de l'annee financiere 1319, payes reguliere-

ment et simultanement dans toutes les parties du vilayet. Aucun paie-

ment exceptionnel sur ces traitements ne sera permis.
jj

Art. 11. Comme

les revenus generaux du vilayet seront verses ä l'agence de la Banque,

celle-ci payera contre re^u ä la Banque Agricole le 5 pour cent des dits

revenus affectes aux travaux publics du vilayet.
|I

Art. 12. Tout surplus

des revenus locaux qui resterait disponible apres paiement integral tant

des appointements des fonctionnaires administratifs, militaires, judiciaires,

et financiers que de tous les frais de l'Administration Locale et les de-

penses militaires sera envoye au Tresor Imperial.
||

Art. 13. Tout fonc-

tionnaire qui contreviendrait aux dispositions du present Reglement serait

tenu responsable.

Nr. 13246. RUSSLAND. — Mitteilung des „Journal de St. Pe-

tersbourg" über den Terrorismus der Bulgaren.

March 19 (Aprü 1), 1903. (Aprü 4.)

Extrait d'un rapport du Consul de Russie ä Monastir en date du

19—24 Fevrier, 1903: —
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„Conformement aux Instructions re9ues du Conseiller Prive actuel

Zinoview, le Consulat ä Bitoli a informe officiellement la population

Chretienne que le Gouvernement Imperial reprouve severement la ma-

niere d'agir des Comites et ne pretera pas secours ä ceux qui auront

pris part aux troubles. üne declaration semblable a ete faite aux

membres des Comites, qui ont ete invites ä cesser leur coupable activite

et ä ne pas mettre obstacle ä Toeuvre de la realisation des reformes

proposees par les Puissances,
||

Cette declaration a ete accueillie avec un

mecontentement extreme par les chefs du mouvement revolutionnaire,

ceux-ci etant loin d'etre satisfaits par le projet des Puissances, et revant

d'introduire dans les trois vilayets un regime autonome qui leur per-

mettrait d'obtenir pour eux-memes des postes administratifs bien retribues.

Les Comites ont envoye dernierement au Consulat un fonde de pouvoirs

qui a dit qu'ils consideraient comme impossible de dissoudre les bandes

tant que les reformes n'auraient pas ete effectivement appliquees et n'au-

raient pas ete reconnues comme atteignant leur but.
|1
Afin d'entretenir

le mecontentement parmi les Chretiens et de les engager ä remplir

comme par le passe les rangs des bandes, les chefs des Comites s'appli-

quent de toute maniere ä empecher que ne se repandent parmi la popu-

lation des nouvelles relatives ä l'amnistie accordee par le Sultan et aux

mesures prises par la Porte pour l'amelioration du sort des Chretiens

dans les trois vilayets. En meme temps l'activite des bandes ne discon-

tinue pas. Entre elles et les detachements Turcs qui les poursuivent se

produisent des confiits sanglants. Parfois les Bachi-Bouzouks pretent

leur concours aux troupes regulieres dans la ijoursuite des bandes; mais,

ces derniers temps, les Turcs n'ont pas commis d'actes de violence contre

la population paisible.
|j
Parallelement au renforcement de l'activite des

bandes, a augmente en dernier lieu le nombre des assassinats politiques,

dont les victimes sont principalement les maitres d'ecole et pretres Serbes

qui deconseillent ä leurs congeneres paysans de se joindre aux bandes.
||

Le fait de l'intensite plus grande de l'action des Comites concorde avec

l'arrivee ä Bitoli du gerant nouvellement nomme de l'Agence Commer-

ciale Bulgare de cette ville, et a donne lieu au bruit defavorable pour la

Bulgarie, comme quoi la Principaute participe ä, l'activite des dits Comi-

tes, en desirant prouver dans le cas actuel que le centre du mouvement

revolutionnaii'e se trouve en dehors de ses liraites.
|)
Le Gouvernement

Türe continue ä realiser activement le projet de reformes propose par les

Puissances. C'est ainsi que simultanement avec l'amnistie dernierement

annoncee, l'Inspecteur des Finances du Vilayet de Salonique a ete charge

de dresser un Budget pour les trois vilayets Macedoniens.
||

Ali Riza
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Pacha, nouvellemcnt nomine Gouverneur-General de Bitoli, prefce un con-

cours actif a l'oeuvre de la pacification du pays, et fait tous les efforts

pour detruire les abus auxquels se livrait le personnel administratif."

Telegramme du Consul de Russie ä üskub en date du 14 Mars,

1903: -
„Les troubles dans le Vilayet de Kossovo, loin de diminuer, ne fönt

qu'augmenter. Le centre du mouvement insurrectionnel sera probable-

ment Ischtib, Prilep, et les environs de Kitchevo. A Kotchan et ä Isck-

tib se trouvent beaucoup de bandes qui se composent souvent de

100 hommes et plus, habitants des villes et maitres d'ecole, mais non

l)aysans. On se propose de faire sauter par la dynamite les casernes, le

parc d'artillerie, les ecuries ä Iscbtib, ä quoi s'emploiera l'officier Kova-

tcliew, et de detruire les Communications postales et telegraphiques. On
attend un grand nombre d'officiers de Bulgarie. On oblige les paysans,

sous menace de mort, ä aider les bandes, ä fournir de l'argent, ä pre-

parer pour le printemps des approvisionnements destines aux bandes et

a prendre les armes.
||
La communication du Consulat de Russie faisant

connaitre que le Gouvernement Imperial n'approuve pas l'action des Co-

mites et abandonnant, en cas d'insurrection, les insurges ä leur propre

sort, est cachee soigneusement a la population par les Comites. Ceux-ci

s'eflforcent de convaincre les habitants que tout se ferait sous la protection

de la Russie. C'est ainsi que le 11 Mars s'est presentee au Consulat

Russe une deputation du village de Sokolartsy, pres Kotchan, demandant

de faire savoir si se trouve exacte Taffirraation des chefs de bände comme

quoi le mouvement aurait ete suscite sur l'ordre de la Russie, et ajoutant,

que dans ce cas, malgre leur manque de Sympathie pour les Comites qui

reduisent la population ä la misere et aux malheurs de toute sorte, ils

sont prets ä aller oü la Russie leur indiquera; ils demandent seulement

un asile pour les femmes et les enfants. Ce fait sert de preuve que le

mouvement a un caractere artificiel et n'a pas de point d'appui dans la

masse de la population.
\\
Pour donner plus d'acuite ä la Situation, les

Comites recourent ä des actes de violence et de cruaute ä l'egard des

Turcs. C'est ainsi que dernierement ä Prilep la bände d'un nomme

Georges, qui venait d'etre amnistie, a tue un Notable de cette ville, Se-

feddin Bakhtiar, auquel ont ete arraches les ongles, creve les yeux et

enfin tranche la tete. Le meme jour, un certain Detcho TraVko a cruello-

ment moleste un horame riche de l'endroit; Vessel Abdi a pendu sa mere,

une femme tres ägee, apres lui avoir fait subir des outrages. Les Co-

mites tachent de toute maniere de provoquer une Irritation generale de

la population Musulmane et de l'exciter ä un massacre des Chretiens."
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Nr. 13247. RUSSLAND. — Konsularberichte über die Revo-
lution in Mazedonien und Albanien.

„Journal de Saint-Petersbourg" of March 21 (April 3), 1903. (April 6.)

Extrait d'un rapport du Consul - General de Russie ä Salonique, en

date du 1" Mars, 1903: —
„Aux troubles qui s'etaient produits l'automne dernier, avait succede

une Periode d'action occulte, mais tenace, des Comites Revolutionnaires,

dont tous les efforts tendaient, comme precedemment, ä faire eclater un

soulevement general. En appelant les Chretiens ä une lutte manifeste-

ment inegale, les Comites esperent provoquer l'intervention de l'Europe

en leur faveur.
||
L'etat des esprits, tant parmi les Musulmans que parmi

les Chretiens, est extremement inquietant. En prevision de complications

possibles, les autorites s'occupent de la construction de routes et de ca-

sernes. II n'y a pas de village dans tout le district oü il n'y ait des

bandes d'insurges, qui trouvent parmi les Chretiens des protecteurs forces

ou volontaires. Les Comites preparent avec une activite febrile tout le

necessaire pour l'insurrection: ils enrolent dans leurs rangs de jeunes

Chretiens, s'approvisionnent de chaussures, de vetements, de reserves de

toute Sorte et de materiel de pansement.
|j
Quant au plan de l'insurrec-

tion, il consiste principalement en ceci: les bandes doivent se porter dans

les montagnes, y attirer la population et faire une guerre de partisans

aux troupes Turques cantonnees dans les difFerentes localites.
||
Les escar-

niouches des bandes avec les troupes Turques deviennent de plus en plus

frequentes.
||

II est difficile d'admettre que l'agitation revolutionnaire, qui

a pousse au cours de longues annees de profondes racines, se dissipe par

voie pacifique. Bien qu'on ne doive pas apprehender une insurrection

generale, il ne faut pas perdre de vue la possibilite de l'explosion simul-

tanee d'actes de rebellion sur divers points dans les trois vilayets.

TeUgrammes du Consul de Rtcssie ä MitrovUza,

des 13, 17, et 18 Mars, 1903.

Des Albanais, rassembles pres de la ville de Voutchetyrn avaient

reclame leloignement des zapties Chretiens; les autorites ayant refuse de

donner suite ä leur demande, les Albanais sont entres le 16 Mars ä

Vouchetyrn et ont fait conduire sous escorte les zapties Chretiens ä

Prischtina. Le 17 Mars ils ont assiege Mitrovitza, mais ils ont ete re-

pousses et disperses par le feu d'artillerie des troupes Turques, en lais-

sant sur le terrain plus d'une centaine de morts et de blesses.
||
De nou-

velles bandes d'Albanais avancent d'Ipek et de Yeni-B^izar.

Staatsarchiv LXX. 13
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Telegramme du Consul de Russie ä UsJcuh, du 18 Mars, 1903.

Notre Consul ä Mitrovitza a ete blesse le 18 Mars, ä 5 heures et

demie du soir, dans les circonstances suivantes: —
||
Etant sorti de son

domicile avec son kavass et une escorte militaire, M. Stcherbina avait

rencontre un soldat Albanais, nomme Ibrahim, qui, feignant de le saluer,

lui a tire un coup de fusil Mauser, dont la balle lui a transperce le

flanc gauche. Apres avoir tire un coup de fusil contre le kavass, Ibra-

him a ete blesse lui-meme par les soldats de l'escorte de M. Stcherbina.

Ibrahim dit avoir tire sur le Consul de Russie pour venger un parent

qui avait ete blesse la veille.
||
Le Commandant Militaire de Mitrovitza,

Said Bey, accompagne de medecins, s'est rendu aussitöt sur les lieux et

a fait transporter M. Stcherbina ä son domicile. L'Inspecteur- General,

Hilmy Pacha, et l'Aide-de-camp, General Nassir Pacha, ont immediate-

ment exprime leurs regrets par telegraphe. Jacob Pacha, le meilleur

Chirurgien du vilayet, est parti aussitöt, par ordre de Hilmy Pacha, pour

Mitrovitza.
|i
D'apres les avis des medecins, la blessure de M. Stcherbina

n'est pas dangereuse.

„Journal de Sainf-Petersbourg" of March 23 {April 5), 1903. {April 9.)

Le „Messager Officiel" publie aujourd'hui la communication sui-

vante: —
||
„Des qu'on eut re^u ä Constantinople la nouvelle de l'auda-

cieuse attaque des Albanais sur Mitrovitza, l'Ambassadeur de Russie pres

Sa Majeste le Sultan s'etait empresse d'attirer l'attention du Grand Vizir

sur l'insucces manifeste des tentatives faites par la Porte d'obtenir l'obeis-

sance des Albanais par des remontrances pacifiques, et sur le besoin ur-

gent de prendre des mesures energiques pour chatier les insurges et as-

surer la securite de la population Chretienne. Ferid Pacha s'etait empresse

de donner au Conseiller Prive actuel Zinoview l'assurance que le Gou-

vernement Türe, conscient du devoir qui lui incombe, emploierait tous

les moyens dont il dispose pour faire cesser les troubles et retablir la

tranquillite.
||

Cependant on recevait ä Constantinople un telegramme

signalant une nouvelle manifestation du fanatisme des Albanais dont avait

ete victime le Consul de Russie a Mitrovitza. Aussitöt cette douloureuse

nouvelle re9ue, le Sultan a charge, par telegraphe, le Repräsentant Otto-

man ä Saint-Petersbourg d'exprimer au Gouvernement Imperial son plus

profond regret de l'attentat ä la vie du Conseiller de Cour Stcherbina.

En meme temps, le Sultan envoyait aupres du Conseiller Prive actuel

Zinoview le Grand Vizir, qui, apres avoir temoigne le profond regret de

Sa Majeste Abdul Hamid au meme sujet, a transmis l'assurance qu'on a

pris des mesures pour une enquete severe et pour la cessation immediate
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du mouvement Albanais.
||
Le Gouvernement Imperial a pris acte des

assurances donnees au nom du Sultan, et le Conseiller Prive actuel Zino-

view a ete charge de faire ä la Porte des representations pressantes afin

que soient prises immediatement toutes les mesures pour le chätiment le

plus severe des fauteurs des troubles de Mitrovitza et de l'odieux attentat

ä la vie du Consul de Russie.
||
En meme temps, le Conseiller de Cour

Maschkow, Consul ä üscub, etait charge de se rendre ä Mitrovitza.
||

M. Stcherbina est actuellement soigne par le Dr. Jacob, Medecin de Di-

vision, envoye par Hilmy Pacha, Inspecteur-General des trois vilayets, et

par le Dr. Soubbotitch, de Beigrade, qui s'est rendu ä Mitrovitza par

ordre du Roi de Serbie. En outre, sur le desir expres du Sultan, a ete

envoye ä Mitrovitza le meilleur Chirurgien de la Cour — Cambor-Oglou.

Suivant les avis des medecins, l'etat du blosse, quoique tres serieux, n'in-

spire pas d'inquietudes pour sa vie.
||
Suivant les renseignements que l'on

reQoit, la Porte s'efforce reellement de mettre fin aux actes arbitraires

des Albanais; beaucoup de troupes, la plupart venant de l'Asie-Mineure,

ont dejä ete envoyees sur le theätre des troubles."

Nr. 13248. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-

tinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Unterredung

mit dem Sultan. Der Sultan will einstweilen nur

wenige fremde Offiziere anstellen.

Constantinople, April 4, 1903. (April 13.)

My Lord,
||
I had the honour of being received in audience yesterday

by the Sultan after the Selamlik.
||
His Majesty referred to the recent

incidents at Mitrovitsa, and to the difficult position in which he was

placed by this sudden and terapestuous outbreak. He said he intended

to send a special Commission composed of Zia Noureddin Bey and

several Ulemas to explain to the leaders of the insurrection that the

reforms would not in any way prejudice their interests, that Rayahs had

been employed from time immemorial in the Service of the State, not

only throughout the provinces but also in the capital, and that it was

their duty to obey his Orders in this respect. The Albanians were a

proud and independent race, and if he wounded their amour-propre they

would become still more intractable. He believed, however, they would

yield to his exhortations and advice; but, if they refused to do so, he

would be compelled to employ coercion.
||

I expressed the hope that the

measures taken by His Majesty would be successful, as it was in his

own interest to suppress the lawlessness of his subjects without delay

13*
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and to restore tranquillity in tliose parts, in order that steps could be

taken for the introduction of the reforms so urgently needed.
||

I then

referred to the state of the gendarmerie, the aceounts of which showed

a far from satisfactory condition of affairs; the places of the incompetent

men, who had been dismissed to make room for Christians and others,

had not been fiUed, and I regretted that no measures had been taken

since I last had the honour of discussing this subject with His Imperial

Majesty in December towards the reorganization of this most important

branch of the Executive, either by securing the Services of experienced

Turkish officers, or by the engagement of foreign instructors and inspec-

tors.
II
I ventured also to point out that the engagement of two Swedish

officers would not be sufficient to convince the Powers that Turkey was

really in earnest in taking measures to secure that maintenance of order

which was such a necessary preliminary to the successful introduction

of the promised reforms.
||
To these remarks His Majesty replied that it

was impossible to engage a considerable number of foreigners while the

Roumelian provinces were so disturbed; that he could not even succeed

in enlisting native Christians. This state of things was due to the cri-

minal activity of the Bulgarian Committees and insurrectionary bands,

whose object was to promote anarchy and disorder and keep the country

in a state of confusion, which they hoped would eventually assist their

political aims. His first duty was to restore public order. He was

doing all that lay in his power, but he promised that when the proper

time came he would not lose sight of the representations I had made

to him, and which he believed were in the interests of Turkey.
||
Pre-

vious to my audience I had some conversation with the ßussian Am-

bassador, who asked me to earnestly impress upon His Majesty the ne-

cessity of immediately bringing the Albanians in Old Servia to their

senses, so that the reforms could be put into execution in the Vilayet

of Kossovo as well as in other parts of Roumelia.
||
His Excellency added

that he would not fail to make representations respecting the reorgani-

zation of the gendarmerie, which he regarded as a matter of the most

urgent importance. N. R. O'Conor.

Nr. 13249. Grossbritannien. — Der Gesandte in Sofia an

den Minister des Ausw. Österreich-Ungarn und
Rußland haben die bulgarische Regierung aber-

mals gewarnt, etwas zu unternehmen.
Sophia, April 8, 1903. (April 13.)

My Lord,
||
About ten days ago the Austro-Hungarian and Russian

Representatives renewed, by Instructions, the admonitions and warnings
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so often adressed to the Bulgarian Government. The Italian Acting

Agent, who had some time before been ordered to use similar language

should any of bis coUeagues do so, immediately followed suit.
|1
After

the blowing-up of the railway bridge near Moustafa Pasha, the Austro-

Hungarian Government, having satisfied themselves that the crime vras

planned on Bulgarian territory, instructed their Acting Agent, Count

Forgäch, to warn the Bulgarian Government that they would be held

responsible for any further damage of the same kind to the property of

an Austrian Company.
1|
Count Forgäch teils me that bis Excellency ap-

pealed for the support of Austria-Hungary to a proposal which he was

making to the Turkish Government for the security of the frontier. He

was renewing a proposal made by M. Grecoff in 1899 for the establish-

ment of a Service of Joint patrols upon the frontier, to which no answer

had been received at the time. It also included other matters, such as

delimitation and arrangements for the frontier traffic, which could afford

to wait, but he thought it very desirable to organize the Joint patrols at

once.
11
Count Forgäch, who considers this proposal a proof of M. Daneff's

good faith, has telegraphed it to Vienna. He thinks the Suggestion a

practical one, although he foresees objections on the part of the Turkish

Government to it as implying an equality between Turkish and Bulgarian

troops, when, for instance, it is laid down that the Joint patrols shall

be under the command of the senior officer or non-commissioned officer

of either side.
1|
Count Forgäch does not find any record of a proposal

of this kind having been known to bis Agency in 1899, nor have I any

recollection of it. F. Elliot.

Nr. 13250. Türkei. — Der Botschafter in London an den

englischen Minister des Ausw. Zustand in Maze-
donien. Die bulgarische Regierung unterstützt

die Banden.
Londres, 20. April. (April 22.)

Pour fair suite a sa communication du 22 Fevrier dernier, ayant

pour but d'eclairer le Marquis de Lansdowne sur la Situation actuelle

dans les provinces Europeennes de la Turquie, Musurus Pacha a l'honneur

de fournir ä sa Seigneurie les informations complementaires suivantes au

sujet des arrestations de malfaiteurs, de la delivrance par les troupes

Imperiales de Chretiens tombes entre les mains des bandes Bulgares, de

l'organisation de ces bandes, et de leurs rencontres avec les troupes Im-

periales, ainsi que de la perpetration d'exces et de crimes par des Bul-

gares sur le territoire de la Principaute, au detriment de Musulmans et
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de la distribution d'armes et d'effects aux insnrges. \\ Cet expose se rapporte

ä des incidents survenus jusqu'au 21 Fevrier dernier, et demontre tout

d'abord que les autorites Imperiales ont employe les mesures les plus

energiques pour sevir contre les malfaiteurs, quels qu'ils fussent, dans

les trois vilayets de Monastir, Kossovo et Salonique.
\\
C'est ainsi que des

les 10 et 11 Janvier le Vali de Kossovo a fait savoir que dans les Gazas

de Bregrin et de Kilan (district de Prechtine) trente-trois criminels et

trente-huit deserteurs avaient ete saisis et livres aux autorites judiciaires,

tandis qu'une cinquantaine de malfaiteurs et d'anciens repris de justice

avaient ete arretes dans diverses autres localites de ce vilayet.
||
Le Vali

de Salonique a telegraphie le 7 Janvier que quatre malfaiteurs condamnes

par defaut pour divers crimes, venaient d'etre arretes dans le Gaza de

Yenidje, et, le 10 du meme mois, qu'un pretre Grec, nomme Angheli, avait

ete blesse pres du Monastere de Tekrecli, et que les aggresseurs, Pascal

Lazo et Metro Youvan, avaient ete mis en etat d'arrestation.
||
De son

cote, rinspecteur-General des vilayets de Roumelie a fait savoir le 24 Jan-

vier dernier au Gouvernement Imperial que, sur 398 malfaiteurs arretes

du 29 Decembre, 1902, au 10 Janvier, 1903, 358 etaient Musulmans et

40 Ghretiens,
1|
Le 15 Janvier dernier le Ministre de la Guerre informait

le Grand Vizir qu'un jeune homme, du nom de Yorghi, fils d'un commer-

9ant du village d'Aghistos, pres de Monastir, avait ete enleve par des

brigands deguises en gendarmes, et qu'il venait d'etre delivre par les

troupes Imperiales dans le Gaza de Rikalar.
|j
Plusieurs Ghretiens retenus

prisonniers entre les mains des Musulmans ont ete delivres par les au-

torites locales. G'est ainsi que le Vali de Monastir a fait savoir le

4 Fevrier dernier que deux Ghretiens de Kirtsovo, qui avaient ete en-

leves par le brigand Dano, et les nommes Terassimo Yanos, du village

de Mavro, et Stefko, du village de Horlovo, venaient d'etre delivres.
||

Plus tard, c'est-ä-dire le 16 Fevrier, le meme Vali a telegraphie que

Stephen et Aleko, du village de Rikalar, qui avaient ete enleves par le

brigand Halil, avaient ete recemment delivres.
||
Un telegramme du meme

vilayet, en date du 28 Janvier dernier, a annonce que le brigand Hai'reddin,

accuse d'avoir enleve plusieurs Ghretiens dans un village du Ganton de

Perlepe et d'avoir devalise deux habitants de Karatsovo, venait d'etre

arrete, et que les nommes Moussa, Omer, et Halid, originaires de Florina.

qui avaient blesse trois Ghretiens ä Kesrie, avaient ete mis en etat d'ar-

restation.
II
Le Vali de Kossovo a telegraphie le 3 Fevrier que trois Mu-

sulmans d'Akva, accuses de divers mefaits, venaient d'etre egalement

arretes.
||
D'autre part, le Vali de Yanima a informe le Gouvernement

Imperial, par voie telegraphique, qu'un habitant du village de Markah,
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qui avait assassine une jeune fille du menie village nonimee Meryem,

avait ete emprisonne.

Le Vali de Kossovo a telegraphie le 5 Fevrier que soixante malfai-

teurs, dont la plupart etaient Musulmans, venaient d'etre arretes dans

diöerents villages du district de Pretchine.
||
Le Vali de Salonique, dans

un telegramme du 7 du meme raois, a rapporte que les nommes Mihal,

Gavril Atzo et Thana Rosto avaient ete arretes pour avoir assassine dans

le Gaza de Stroumdza deux villageois qui avaient fait des depositions au

sujet de certains actes de brigandage.
I|

Voici maintenant une liste d'ar-

restations mentionnees par le Vali de Scutari dans un telegramme en

date du 5 Fevrier dernier: Du l*''' au 31 Decembre, 1902, on a arrete

dans ledit vilayet 19 criminels et deserteurs, et du 1®"^ au 21 Janvier, 1903,

156 malfaiteurs et 35 deserteurs. Dans le meme telegramme, ledit Vali

a ajoute qu'Essad Pacha, Chef de la Gendarmerie, a ete envoye ä Durazzi

pour y activer les poursuites.
|i
Le Vali de Salonique a fait savoir par

telegraphe, le 6 Fevrier, que le brigand Alexi et ses compagnons qui

avaient tire des coups de fusil sur la maison du Gouvernement du Canton

de Torvi, dans le district de Serres, ont ete saisis et livres aux autorites,

et que deux autres individus, accuses de meurtre, ont ete egalement ar-

retes.
II
Dans differents telegrammes dates du 9 Fevrier dernier, le Vali

de Monastir a annonce les arrestations de plusieurs malfaiteurs, ainsi que

Celle de l'agitateur Milan Risto de ses freres Terno et Stavra, affilies au

Comite Bulgare et qui avaient tire sur les troupes Imperiales.
||
Dans

d'autres telegrammes, en date des 8, 11 et 12 Fevrier dernier, le meme

Vali a fait part au Gouvernement Imperial de plusieurs arrestations de

criminels et de meurtriers, tandis que le Vali de Salonique a telegraphie

sous la meine date que deux des assassins du gendarme Mehmed avaien

ete arretes.
||
Le 16 Fevrier dernier le Vali de Monastir a telegraphie que

huit individus, complices dans l'assassinat du pretre Grec Nicolas, avaient

ete livres aux autorites, et le 21 du meme mois ce Vali a fait savoir que

le brigand Mahmoud et deux de ses complices dans l'enlevement d'une jeune

Chretienne du village de Kalben, venaient d'etre captures. H Ces exemples suf-

firont pour montrer l'energie avec laquelle les autorites Imperiales ont pour-

suivi, Sans distinction de race ni de religion, un nombre considerable de

criminels dans les vilayets de Salonique, Kossovo, et Monastir. II y a meme

une liste de 156 malfaiteurs apprehendes rien que dans le Caza de Starova,

du 7 au 20 Janvier, qui est accompagnee d'un rapport sur les motifs de ces

arrestations.
||
Les fonctionnaires Ottomans en Roumelie non seulement

ont fait operer les arrestations dont les principales ont ete signalees plus

haut, mais ont veille a la suppression du brigandage et ont fait pour-
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cliasser sans repit les bandes Bulgares armees.
||
Nombreuses ont ete les

rencontres avec ces bandes. Le Vali de Salonique a telegraphie le 12 Jan-

vier, suivant les informations fournies par le Gouverneur de Serres, qu'une

quinzaine de brigands Bulgares avaient dresse une ambuscade pres de

Nevrekop pour devaliser le courrier de cette ville, mais qu'ils avaient ete

disperses par les gendarmes qui escortaient le dit courrier.
||
Sans entre-

prendre d'enumerer toutes les rencontres des troupes Imperiales avec les

brigands, on peut affirmer qu'elles ont ete tres frequentes. Par exemple,

dans les premiers jours de Fevrier le Ministre de la Guerre fait savoir

qu'il y a eu une rencontre ä Analipsi entre un detachement de troupes

Imperiales et une bände de brigands sous le commandement de Trochka

et que celui-ci y a ete tue. II ajoute que le meme detachement a eu une

autre rencontre pres de Kilissori, avec la bände du brigand Goda, et

qu'un brigand a ete tue et deux autres blesses.
|1
D'autre part, le Vali de

Monastir a telegraphie le 21 Janvier au Gouvernement Imperial que le

Major Bulgare Davizoff se dirigeait vers Kesrie avec une trentaine de

Bulgares armes, et que des renforts avaient ete envoyes dans cette localite

pour assurer le maintien de Tordre.

Les irruptions des bandes Bulgares sur le territoire Ottoman n'ont

pas discontinue. Dans une lettre ä son Excellence Tewfik Pacha, Ministre

des Affaires Etrangeres, en date du 4 Fevrier, le Ministre de la Guerre

a rapporte qu'une rencontre eut lieu dans le village d'Izlichte, Canton de

Resne, entre des brigands et des troupes Imperiales; deux de ces brigands

furent tues et captures. Un autre detachement de soldats a encore tue

un brigand et en a blesse deux ä Koritche.
||
De son cote, le Vali de

Monastir a telegraphie le 9 Fevrier que plusieurs bandes de brigands

etaient poursuivies, notamment celle qui avait enleve et mis ä mort le pretre

Grec Nicolas dans le village de Palinez.
jj
Dans un telegramme du 10 Fev-

rier, le Vali de Salonique a fait savoir que plusieurs chefs en Bulgarie

ont organise des bandes dans le but de faire des incursions sur le terri-

toire Ottoman; qu'une bände composee d'une quarantaine de brigands a

franchi les Balkans ä Rile, et est partie dans la direction de Babronechte,

apres avoir mis le feu ä une dependance d'un corps de garde Ottoman

sur la frontiere; que les fugitifs de Lazine se joignaient partout aux bri-

gands; que le Prince de Bulgarie leur avait fait un don de 10000 fr., et

que des souscriptions etaient ouvertes en leur faveur avec l'assentiment

des autorites Bulgares.
||
Une autre depeche telegraphique du meme Vali,

en date du 11 Fevrier, decrit les agissements des bandes Bulgares. Voici

la traduction de ce telegramme: —
jj
„Le Gouverneur de Serres me trans-

met les renseignements suivants sur la Situation dans le Gaza de Nazlik:—
1|
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,Les brigands qui se concentrent dans les villages de Lazine, de Tsine

(Roumelie-Orientale), se proposent d'attaquer, avec le concours des fugitifs

de Nazlik, le village de Tikorite, en de9ä de la frontiere. Ils ont fait

savoir aux villageois qu'ils incendieraient leurs maisons s'ils ne se joig-

naient pas ä eux/ "
||
Le Vali de Kossovo a telegraphie le 18 Fevrier

qu'une rencontre avait eu Ken la veille entre un detachement de troupes

Imperiales et une bände de brigands ä Radovitche; que sept brigands

avaient ete tues; et que, le Sous-Gouverneur de Palanka ayant ete informe

qu'une bände de brigands Bulgares se preparait ä passer la frontiere du

cote de Djenen Dere, un detacliement de troupes avait ete envoye ä sa

poursuite.
||
Non seulement les autorites Imperiales se sont gardees contre

les incursions, mais encore elles ont prevenu en temps utile le Gouverne-

ment des preparatifs qui se faisaient pour envabir le territoire Ottoman. H

Voici un telegramme du Vali d'Andrinople ä ce sujet (15 Fevrier,

1903): —
II
„Nous apprenons qu'une bände revolutionnaire est en voie

d'organisation ä Harmanlide Haskioi". Dejä 300 individus s'y sont enroles-

Des souscriptions ont ete ouvertes pour leur procurer des vetements et des

munitions."
||
Un autre telegramme de la meine date porte que les Comites

Bulgares sont en train d'organiser des bandes armees qui franchiront la

frontiere ä Tirnovo et qu'ne grand quantite d'armes et de munitions est ex-

pediee ä Karabinas.
||
De son cote le Vali de Salonique a telegraphie le 20 Fe-

vrier ce qui suit: —
||
„Nous apprenons que des preparatifs militaires sont

faits ä Pbilippopoli et ä Sophia; qu'une bände de 300 revolutionnaires se

propose de passer la frontiere du cote de Tzeleblich; qu'un regiment d'infan-

terie et un regiment de cavalerie Bulgares ont re^u l'ordre de se tenir prets

pour toute eventualite. Nous prenons de notre cote toutes les dispositions

necessaires."
||
D'autre part, le Vali de Kossovo a telegraphie le 18 Fevrier:—

|]

„On nous informe qu'une bände de 500 brigands Bulgares sous le com.

mandement de Dondzef se prepare ä passer la frontiere entre Sivri-Tejje et

Hamidie. Nous avons envoye des renforts ä nos corps de garde sur la fron-

tiere."
II
Pendant ce temps, les autorites Imperiales ont continue ä ne rien

negliger pour delivrer les Chretiens retenus prisonniers. C'est ainsi que

rinspecteur-General des vilayets de Roumelie a telegraphie, sous la date du

4 Fevrier, que les nonimes Yanco, Stefco, Cosba, et Philippe, qui avaient

ete enleves par des brigands, venaient d etre delivres. Le Vali de Monastir

a telegraphie le IG Fevrier qu'une jeune fille Chretienne, enlevee a Dibre par

le brigand Tahir Tako et son fils, a ete delivree.
||

Si la tuche de s'em-

parer des malfaiteurs, de reprimer l'agitation et de combattre les bandes

Bulgares armees a presente jusqu'ä ce jour tant de difficultes, c'est que

les revolutionnaires et les brigands ont certainement re9U des encourage"
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ments qu'il convient de signaler.
||
En effet, le Vali de Kossovo a telegraphie

le 3 Fevrier qu'il avait ete informe que le Gouvernement Bulgare avait

distribue des fusils et de l'argent ä des malfaiteurs qui se preparaient ä

faire des incursions sur le territoire Ottoman, et qu'en consequence de

ces informations les mesures necessaires avaient ete prises.
||
Le 4 Fevrier

le Vali de Salonique a telegraphie ce qui suit: —
||
„Le Sous-Gouverneur

de Djumai-Bala nous informe qu'un Secretaire du Consulat de Russie ä

Sophia a distribue des chaussures et des habits u des fugitifs, et que

ceux-ci se preparent a franchir la frontiere au printemps prochain."
||
Le

Ministre de la Guerre a adresse le 4 Fevrier ä son Excellence le Ministre

des Affaires Etrangeres une lettre par laquelle il a fait savoir que le

Commandant de la 9*" Division l'a informe que quelques dames, aecom-

pagnees des cavas des Consulats de Russie et d'Autriche, ont distribue

700 paires de souliers aux fugitifs Bulgares ä Donidje, et que le brigand

Dontzo et quelques autres chefs de bandes se sont reunis ä Donidje dans

le but de susciter ulterieurement des troubles.
1|
Quant au traitement des

Musulmans par les Bulgares en Bulgarie, et aux agissements des Comites

Bulgares dans la Principaute, le Commissaire Imperial ä Sophia a adresse

le 17 Janvier a son Altesse le Grand Vizir le telegramme suivant: —
\\

„Dans un entretien que je viens d'avoir avec le President du Conseil,

M. Daneff, je lui ai fait observer que le Comite Bulgare, dont le General

Sondjef est le chef, a fait une commande de 3000 costumes de brigands

ä Gairova; qu'une bände sous le commandement d'un officier nomme Marik

est sur le point de franchir la frontiere; que les pretendus refugies Bul-

gares sont en possession de 3000 fusils; que parmi ces individus il y a

plusieurs Nihilistes et Anarchistes Russes; que les fonctionnaires Bulgares

semblent preter la main ä ces agissements, dont le but consiste ä provo-

quer des troubles, et qu'il est de toute necessite de prendre des mesures

efficaces pour la suppression des Comites Bulgares. M. Daneff m'a re-

pondu que le Gouvernement Bulgare fait tout son possible pour eloigner

les susdits refugies, ainsi que pour empecher tout mouvement de nature

ä troubler l'ordre et la securite."
||
Son Altesse le Grand Vizir a ecrit le

18 Janvier au Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres qu'en reponse au telegramme

qui precede il a invite le Commissaire Imperial ä appeler de nouveau

l'attention de M. Daneff sur la conduite des fonctionnaires Bulgares, qui,

loin de chercher ä reprimer les agissements des Comites, semblent plutot

y donner la main , et ä lui declarer que la Sublime Porte, comptant sur

les assurances de bonne entente et de fidelite donnees ä plusieurs reprises

par le Gouvernement Bulgare et par Son Altesse le Prince Ferdinand,

espere qu'il sera mis fin a cet etat de choses.
||
LeVali de Salonique a tele-
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graphie le 30 Janvier qne deux familles Musulmanes du village de Devreco

(Roumelie-Orientale), composees de vingt personnes, ne pouvant plus sup-

porter les mauvais traitements auxquels elles etaient en butte de la part

des Bulgares, ont abandonne tous leurs biens et se sont refugiees dans

le Vilayet de Salonique. Elles ont declare que 150 autres familles sont

sur le point d'en faire autant, et pour la meme raison.
||
Le meme Vali

a telegraphie le 6 Fevrier dernier ce qui suit: —
||
„On nous informe que

le President du Comite Macedonien, Michailowski, s'est adjoint le Colonel

Bulgare Xantsof; que l'ex-President du meme Comite, Boris Saravof,

partisan de l'erection de la Macedoine en province autonome, est en lutte

ouverte avec Michailowski, partisan de l'annexion ä la Bulgarie; que les

Comites Bulgares chercbent ä s'adjoindre des officiers de l'armee Bulgare

pour les incursions qu'ils organisent des ä present pour le printemps

prochain; et que le Comite de Sophia lance des Circulaires portant que,

les reformes promises par le Gouvernement Imperial n'etant pas serieuses,

il faut perseverer dans la lutte."
||
Les plans pour les prochaines incursions

Bulgares dans le territoire Ottoman sont si vastes que les autorites Otto-

manes sont constamment en alerte. Ainsi, le Vali de Kossovo a telegraphie

le 25 Fevrier que le Cai'macan d'Osmanie l'avait informe que, d'apres les

depositions de deux brigands Bulgares arretes recemment dans ce caza,

une bände de brigands, sous le commandement de Boris Saravof, Vallsef,

ßali, et Stoviko, avait passe la frontiere du cote de Sazlik, et se dirigeait

vers Stroumdza et Guevgheli; et que les mesures necessaires avaient ete

prises pour leur barrer le chemin.
|1
Le Vali de Monastir de son cote, a

telegraphie le 28 Fevrier que le Gouverneur de Serres l'avait informe que

les fils telegraphiques avaient ete coupes entre Petritz et Stroumdza, ainsi

qu'entre Petritz et Timour-Hissar.

Nr. 13251. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-

tinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Übersendet

einen Auszug aus mazedonischen Konsularbe-

richten. Kämpfe mit den bulgarischen Banden
vom 15. März bis 15. April.

Constantinople, April 21. (April 27.)

As previously reported, a Special Mission had been sent from Con-

stantinople to Ipek to endeavour to conciliate Albanian Opposition to the

reforms. They are now reported to have returned re infectd, not having

been allowed to stay in Ipek. The Albanians are said to contemplate

a mass meeting under an oak on the Ferisovitch road, a tree which
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seems to take tlie same place in their history as the oak under wliicli

the Basque Constitutions were signed. The authorities inteud to suppress

it if possible. Three or four Christians enrolled in the gendarmerie have

been disarmed, one of them in the market at Kalkandelen, and a Servian

gendarme was murdered by an Albanian near Prisrend. The Vekil of

the Bulgar Metropolitan at Kalkandelen having had to fly to Uskub, his

house was surrounded by Albanians, who tried to break in, but were

driven away by pistol shots; the police did not interfere.
||
Some Albanians

also fired into the honse of a wealthy Christian in a neighbouring village

(Blasnitsa) and killed a woman, Under the circumstanees, Mr. Fontana

considers it regrettable that Rassim Effendi, the Kaimakam who had

suCceeded in completely pacifying this district, should have been dismissed.

The reason for his dismissal is said to be an offence against Moslem law

in having handcuffed a woman of bad character, the mother of an Alba-

nian brigand he had had arrested, and who has since been released.

Rassim has been succeeded by Ali Riza Effendi.
1|
The rout of a Bulgar

band of 120 is reported, from Turkish sources, to have taken place near

Melnik. Another was dispersed near Kochana and lost two killed; on

one of them a cypher Avas found. Mr. Fontana and Mr. McGregor report

also that a sharp fight took place at Urbino between troops and two

large Bulgar bands. The leader of one and a Turkish Lieutenant were

killed. The peasants attacked the rear of the troops, who lost one killed,

and two Moslem peasants, according to their account, the band losing

five men. The peasants disengaged the bands and then retired with them

into the hills, and then parleyed with the troops for two days, after which

they returned to their villages. Three Moslem tax collectors having been

murdered by Bulgars in Malesh, troops were sent to punish the murde-

rers and were fired on by some 300 peasants, who then fled to the hills.

The village of Strebena in Florina is closely besieged, and that of Nered

also invested. In consequence of Sarafoff being believed to be present

in this district large reinforcements have been sent there. Owing to the

frequent escape of bands when non-commissioned officers are in charge,

in future all troops are to be led by officers.
||
As anticipated, the Redifs

have been giving trouble; the Prishtina battalion at Keuprulu and the

Ishtib battalion at Gevgeli have been looting in the bazaars, and have

had to be dispersed in companies over the country. Their grievance is

that they should only be called out for active service and not for garri-

son duty, and furfcher trouble may be expected, especially from Albanian

battalions such as these.
||
The political prisoners liberated at Monastir

under the Amnesty number 594, of whom eighteen are Moslems, mostlj
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conclemned for gun-running , and 576 Christians, mostly Bulgara.
||
The

minor incidents withont direct political importance comprise the murder

of a Bulgar by Turks at Petelep, of a Vlach by two Bulgars at Monas-

tir, and of a Turk at Gornitsa.
||

Three Aides - de - camp of the Sultan

have arrived at Saloniea to inquire into the behaviour of the troops at

Vrondou, and, in consequence of the various attempts on the lines by

Alexis of Poroia and others, military inspectors have been appointed for

their special surveillance.

Nr. 13252. TÜKKEI. — Der Botschafter in London an den

englischen Minister des Ausw. Verbrecherische

Pläne der Revolutionäre gegen Europäer.

Ambassade Imperiale de Turquie, Londres, le 25 Avril, 1903. (Avril 27).

Musurus Pacha presente ses compliments au Marquis de Lansdowne

et a l'honneur de porter ä la connaissance de sa Seigneurie que, d'apres

une communication du Commissaire Imperial ä Sophia, les Comites revo-

lutionnaires Bulgares se sont vus dans Timpossibilite de continuer a suivre

la voie qu'ils s'etaient tracee, par suite des dispositions militaires prises

par le Gouvernement Imperial et que, decourages, d'autre part, tant par

l'attitude que le Gouvernement Princier a du adopter contre les fauteurs

de troubles que par les Communications reiterees du Gouvernement Im-

perial de Russie qui les ont intimide, ils auraient decide d'allumer des

incendies dans les diverses localites des provinces Europeennes de l'Em-

pire et d'y faire sauter les edifices publics ou autres afin de pousser les

Musulmans ä des represailles et de provoquer ainsi une Intervention

etrangere. Ils auraient envoye des instructions dans ce sens ä leurs

agents dans les dites provinces.
||

Si ces Comites ont, en effet, recours ä

de tels procedes, dont seuls les Anarchistes ont donne jusqu'ici l'exemple,

il faudra forcement les traiter corame tels.

Nr. 13253. Grossbritannien. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-
tinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Bulgarischer
Bombenanschlag.

Constantinople. April 30, 1903. (April 30.)

(Telegraphic.) \\ Foliowing from Sir A. Biliotti, dated yesterday: —
||

„An explosion occurred yesterday on board the Messageries' steam-ship

,Guadalquivir,* and she was burnt in harbour. French Consul held a

preliminary inquiry to-day, with the result that a Macedonian Bulgar was

arrested at üskub on nearly absolute evidence that he had left a bomb
on board. He had shipped for Varna and then taken the train, leaving

his luggage on the ship."
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Nr. 13254. QROSSBRITANNIEN. — Derselbe an Denselben. Das-

selbe.
Constantinople, April 30, 1903. (April 30.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
Sir A. Biliotti telegraphs to-day as follows: —

||
„Otto-

man Bank was blown up by Revolutionary Committees with dynamite

yesterday evening, and is completely gutted. Attempts were made simul-

taneously on the Ottoman post-office, two cafes, and the Grerman school.

Many arrests; all Bulgars resisting shot down by troops. At present no

exact Information obtainable, but a considerable number said to be killed

and wounded. Gas main destroyed; market closed, and general panic

prevails. Measures taken to suppress disorder; two battalions arrived

from Smyrna." H In order that military Operations against the insurgents

may not be followed by massacre and crime, I am impressing the vital

necessity of keeping the troops well in band on the Ottoman Govern-

ment. I am informed by the Grand Vizier that the maintenance of order

and the protection of the inhabitants has been secured by every possible

measure; that, according to the latest reports, tranquillity has been resto-

red, and that the town is guarded by seven battalions.

Nr. 13255. Türkei. — Der Botschafter in London an den

englischen Minister des Ausw. Bericht über die

Attentate in Saloniki.

Ambassade Imperiale de Turquie, Londres, le 1er Mai, 1903. (May 2.)

Musurus Pacha presente ses compliments au Marqnis de Lansdowne

et a l'honneur de porter a la connaissance de sa Seigneurie que dans la

soiree d'avant-hier, 29 Avril, vers 8 heures, un certain nombre de Biil-

gares, passant en voiture devant l'Agence de la Banque Ottomane ä

Salonique, ont jete ä l'improviste des bombes sur les soldats, agents de

police, et gardiens preposes ä sa garde. Un soldat et un gardien furent

tues, et un agent de police et le fils d'un gardien blesses simultanement.

Ils incendierent avec de la dynamite la dite Agence, detruisirent le Bureau

de Poste Ottoman et le Club AUemand, lancerent des bombes sur divers

points de la ville, et firent eteindre le gaz. Le Gouverneur - General de

Salonique et plusieurs autres fonctionnaires se sont aussitöt rendus sur

les lieux, et les troupes, ainsi que les gendarmes, qui y ont ete diriges,

parvinrent ä capturer cinq des criminels, dont deux morts et trois blesses.

Leurs complices sont poursuivis activement. Gräce aux mesures pifomptes

et efficaces adoptees, Vordre et la tranquillite ont ete maintenus, sans

qu'aucun habitant de la ville soit intervenu. Les hoteis des Consulats
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etrangers et les edifices publics sont gardes par les troupes Imperiales.
||

II est a remarquer qu'un Bulgare, Dascal Yorghi, qui s'etait embarque ä

Salonique sur le paquebot le „Guadalquivir" et qui, d'apres un avis donne

par le Consul de France, serait l'auteur de rincendie mise avec de la

dynamite ä ce bateau, a ete arrete ä üskub, oü il s'etait enfui.
|1
Le Gou-

vernement Imperial tient ä constater la promptitude avec laquelle les au-

torites ont agi pour dejouer les projects criminels des revolutionnaires

Bulgares, sans que l'ordre et la tranquillite aient ete troubles. Elles

continuent ä veiller sur la securite publique pour le maintien de laquelle

toutes les mesures necessaires ont ete prises.

Nr. 13256. Grossbritannien. — Der Botschafter in Wien an

den Minister des Ausw. Graf Goluchowski sieht

die Balkanvorgänge optimistisch an.

Vieuna, May 6, 1903. (May 6.)

(Telegraphic.)
1|
Count Goluchowski expects no immediate danger in

Albania, and I found his Excellency altogether hopeful in regard to the

Balkan outlook. He told me that he had just seen the Bulgarian Agent,

who had no Information as to when Prince Ferdinand would return to

Sophia.
II
The Austrian men-of-war will remain at Salonica for a short tirae

longer for the protection of the numerous Austro-Hungarian subjects there.

Nr. 13257. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Peters-

burg an den Minister des Ausw. Anschauung
Lamsdorffs.

St. Petersburgh, May 7, 1903. (May 7.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
The latest reports which Count Lamsdorff has recei-

ved from Constantinople appear to him more satisfactory. He agrees

with the views of His Majesty's Government that the presence of ships of

war at Salonica is unnecessary, and might be misinterpreted, and, for the

present, no Russian ships will be sent there.
||
He has communicated with

the Porte in the sense that the Bulgarian Government, which is doing its

best, cannot be held responsible for the Salonica outrages, and he has

advised against any provocative action.

Nr. 13258. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Generalkonsul in Salo-

niki an den Botschafter in Konstantinopel. Be-

richt über die Attentate.

Salonica, May 2, 1903. (May 11.)

Sir,
II
With reference to my telegrams of the 30th ultimo, I have

the honour to report that the gas went out all over the town owing to
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the main heing blown up at aboiit 8 o'clock on Wednesday evening,

the 29tli ultimo.
||
A moment afterwards there was a series of lesser ex-

plosions, followed by a very loud detonation.
||

Seven Bulgarians had

driven np to the Ottoman Bank, and, while the sentry's attention was

distracted by the feigned quarrelling of some of them, the others killed

him, a gendarme, and a watchman. Six of them then threw bombs at

the Bank, three being killed on the spot and three wonnded. The se-

venth made an ineffectual attempt on the Ottoman Post Office, which is

opposite the Bank, killing a cavass, who tried to remove a bomb, and

his son. At the same time, revolver shots were fired by the Bulgarians

round the Bank and in neighbouring streets.
[[
After the explosion of the

first bombs the Bank was blown up bodily, its back wall falling on the

part of the Hotel Colombo occupied by the German Club, in which there

where some six Germans and others. Of the former one was killed and

four more or less seriously injuried. The Bank, in the meantime, was

already blazing. The Vali, Mushir, police, and soldiers were quickly on

the spot, and, although there was naturally some panic and confusion at

first, the soldiers and gendarmes settled rapidly to their work of Clearing

the streets and searching the surrounding houses, in which a number of

Bulgarians not belonging to the town were arrested.
(|
Mr. Shipley, whom

I had at once sent down to render what assistance he could to the Pro-

testant Mission, which is very nearly opposite the Bank, testifies to the

activity and courage displayed by the authorities.
|1

It was ascertained

yesterday that an Underground • passage had been made from a shop on

the other side of the street to the Bank, and a mine laid loaded with

dynamite, and connected with the shop by electricity, It must have

taken months to make this subterranean passage, the earth from it being

carried away in handkerchiefs and small paper parcels, and thrown into

the sea or elsewhere at a considerable distance from the spot.
||
A com-

plete plant for the manufacture of bombs was discovered, including thirty-

six Vi'-^^' J^^^ °^ nitro-glycerine, some dynamite, a few bombs, and a coil

of fuse.
II
The discovery of this mine explains the sudden and complete

coUapse of the Ottoman Bank (of which only the front wall remains) as

compared with the slight damage done by the bombs; and in connection

with the very great quantity of explosives which is being discovered,

tends to discourage the idea that men who have worked so patiently,

secretly, and succesfully will be stopped in their coure by the check which

they have received.
||
The quarter in which the Bank stands is known as

the Frank Mahalle, and contains, besides the Bank, the Catholic Cathe-

dral, French Hospital, and Girls' School (directed by French Sisters), the
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Scotch and American Missious, the Bank of Salonica, besides the shops

and Offices of the principal merchants. |1 A little while after the attack

on the Bank an attack was made on the cid fortress of Topkbane, which

is about 300 yards from the Bank; but the assailants were beaten off

towards the German School, which is situated about 200 yards further

on. To'o cartloads of dead were removed, but it is not known who

sufi'ered raore severely — the troops or the Bulgarians.
j]

The German

School was also attacked by a man — Elia of Keuprulu, said to be a

Bulgarian officer — who, standing on a balcony overlooking the courtyard

and the street, kept the soldiers at bay with bombs for one and a-half

hours, during which time he is said to have thrown thirty or forty, doing

little damage. He was finally shot by some soldiers who managed to

break into the house.
|j
At the same time (8 to 10 p. M.) bombs were also

thrown into the Alhambra Cafe, on the quay, and one waiter was killed,

The Bulgarian, when arrested yesterday afternoon, was in the possession

of a quantity of bombs, which he said he was reserving for the Greek

Consulate and Archbishop's house.
||
Another bomb was thrown into the

Cafe Nonio by a certain well-known Bulgarian merchant, a man of wealth

and Position. His participation in the outrages proves that it is hardly

possible for any Bulgarian, of whatever standing, to escape the clutches

of the Committee. || Bomb-throwing went on sporadically the whole of

Thursday. Three manufacturers of explosives were discovered in a house

rented to them by a Catholic priest, and situated immediately behind the

mass of buildings which constitute the French Church, Convent School,

and Hospital. Two were killed when they had exhausted their stock of

bombs; the other committed suicide. The former were officers — the

latter a student at the Bulgarian School. || On Thursday evening, the

severest measures were taken to keep the streets clear; all circulation

being prohibited after sunset; two men being discovered by the police

lurking near the Constantinople line took to flight in the direction of a

small house. On the arrival of the police, bomb-throwing began. Two
of the occupants were killed by the explosion of dynamite, the other two

were shot; the house was destroyed by fire. || The police and military

authorities have shown the greatest activity and courage in looking for

and arresting all suspicious characters, many of whom offered a desperate

resistance, and in searching houses for bombs. || The great majority of

the deaths among the Bulgarians was due to resistance or flight. The

number killed is not exactly known. From Mr. Shipley's personal in-

vestigation of the ground, I know that thirty or thirty-two were buried

in one of the Bulgarian cemeteries, but I do not know how many there
ätautsarchiv LXX. 14
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were in the otJber, and there is a rumour that some were carried ofF to

be buried secretly.
||
From the impenetrable tangle of rumours and exag-

gerations, it is at present impossible to extract the truth, but one thing

is certain, that there has been no approach to „massacre". One was re-

ported to me to have occurred in a khan near the German School. I went

there myself, and found that one man, who was throwing bombs into

the street from the roof, had been shot — nothing eise.
||
As to the „re-

grettable but unavoidable incidents" which I reported, I find that the

only one I can vouch for is the death of four Greeks, who when told

to stop by the soldiers took to flight and were shot.
||
There is very little

doubt that the precautions takeu in anticipation of outrages during the

Greek Easter week forced the Bulgarians to hold their hands then, and

that the relaxation of official vigilance, once that week passed, gave them

their opportunity. It is to be feared that there may be another such

reaction on the part of the authorities, and that, after an interval of

tranquillity, there may be a fresh outburst on the part of the Bulgarians.

It is most essential that the precautionary measures now adopted should

be continued tili not only Salonica town but the province is reduced to

such a State of order as to form a guarantee for its future tranquillity.
||

I knew on the day before the Bank was blown up — too late, therefore,

to report — that the Bulgarians in the town had drawn lots as to what

each one should do towards the execution of their designs.
||
The tran-

quillity of the interior is a striking fact, not a single disturbance having

been reported so far. Alfred Biliotti.

Nr. 13259. GEOSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Vizekonsul in Monastir

an den Generalkonsul in Saloniki. Bericht über

die bulgarischen Banden.

Monastir, April 28, 1903. (May 11.)

Sir,
II
I have the honour to submit herewith, for your Information, a

Statement showing as accurately as is possible under the circumstances

the strength and distribution of the various Bulgarian Insurgent bands

at present existing in this vilayet. I need hardly premise that absolute

accuracy is unattainable, and, even were the contrary the case, the con-

stant fluctuations in the composition of any given band and the necessity

for frequent changes of head-quarters prevent such a statement from

having more than a very ephemeral value.
||
The number of bands now

formed in the vilayet is twenty-nine or thirty, representing a force of at

least 700 men, and the districts which they at present frequent in grea-

test strength are the Cazas of Monastir, Perlepe, and Florina. The in-
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surgents are princij)ally meii who Uavc been „out" for sonie time, Init

their ranks are receiving constant accessions, and tliey appear so far to

luaintain a passive attitude except as regards suspected informers and

any stray Turk whom they can kill for the sake of his arms.
||
I believe

that the majority carry Gras rifles imported from Thessaly, but Martinis

and Mannlichers are also used, and, now that the conveyance of arms

from Greece has become more difficult, there is a great demand for

Mansers, which are usually obtained by assassination. A few days ago,

for instance, two mounted soldiers who were carrying the post-bag from

Kyrchevo to Perlepe feil into a nocturnal ambuscade, and, although one

of the men escaped with the bag, his companion was murdered and com-

pletely stripped, his naked body being thrown into fche Kara-Sou, while

the assassins made off with their victim's military equipment and uni-

form.
II

I am informed, moreover, by a person possessing exceptional

opportunities for knowing the circumstances, that the importation of arms

from abroad has by no means ceased entirely, for considerable quantities

of rifles and ammunition arrived at Durazzo, where the Customs officials

are said to be in the Committee's pay, and thence they are conveyed by

Elbassan to Okhrida without any apj)arent misgiving on the part of the

Turkish authorities.
||
The conspicuous failure of the Government either

to inflict any serious damage on the various bands or to hamper their

movements cannot but diminish the prestige of the authorities in the

eyes of the population, both Christian and Mussulman, and, according

to all I learn, Sarafoff and the other insurgent leaders are not only pro-

claiming a general insurrection as imminent, but are actively training

their men in campaigning Operations, and have ordered the inspection

and registration of all the available means of transport.
|]
On the 19th,

20th, and 21 st instant, Sarafoff and Chakalarofl' presided over an assem-

blage of all the Notables of the villages in the vicinity of Gherman on

the shores of Lake Presba, and found leisure to keep Easter vnth the

usual festivities, and also to deliver a series of addresses on the approa-

ching movement, the date of which has, however, not yet been fixed.

The authorities were informed in the course of time, and bodies of troops

were sent in pursuit from Monastir and Florina; but, as the insurgent

Position was surrounded by outposts at eight hours' distance in every

direction, it is n(jt surprising that when the troops arrived Sarafoff and

liis followers had disappeared.
||
At the same time another band had been

h^cated at Tsapari, about three hours from Monastir at the foot of Mount

Peristeri, and a detachment of troops was immediately dispatched thither.

Here again the Turks were nonplussed, for the insurgents retired into

14*



tlie recesses of the wooded gorge of Shiroka ßeka above tlie village, and,

on the departure of the soldiers after an unsuccessful search, quietly

returned to their quarters.

The Vali of Monastir seems füll of good intentions as regards the

pursuit of the revolutionaries; but, in view of the fact that the terror

inspired by the Committee renders it almost impossible for him to obtain

timely Information of their movements, his task is far from easy, and

hitherto the handling of the troops has not been such as to inspire con-

fidence in the capacity of his subordinates for Operations of this nature.
|1

The lot of the Patriarchist villagers, of whatever nationality, is particu-

larly deplorable. Not only are their priests and schoolmasters dispossessed

and persecuted by the Committee, but they themselves, knowing by ex-

perience the uselessness and danger of appealing to the authorities, are

compelled to associate themselves with the insurgents, for whose misdeeds

they eventually have to sutfer.
||

I have spoken earnestly to the Vali on

this subject, but his Excellency declares that, as he receives no definite

Statements of grievances, he can take no action. This is probably true

as regards individual terror - stricken peasants, but I have every reason

to believe that no effort has been wanting on the part of the Greek

Metropolitans to place the state of affairs before the authorities, and the

only conclusion that I can come to is that either the fate of the non-

Bulgarian Christians is regarded with indiflFerence, or the Administration

is so paralyzed by its own ineradicable vices as to be incapable of effi-

cacious action. In this connection, I may mention that even the Mus-

sulmans seem to be alarmed by the apparent impotence of the Govern-

ment. Last week the inhabitants of the Mussulman village of Pribiltsi

sent to beg that troops should be told off to protect them from the

roving bands, while the Austrian Consul informs me that yesterday he

received a visit from a deputation from a neighbouring Turkish village«

who came to complain of their oppression by a local Mussulman tyrant.
||

I must, however, state that, in calling upon me to-day, the Vali said he

had written to the Kai'makam of Kastoria, sending him, for his obser-

vations, a iist of grievances received from the Metropolitan of the dio-

cese, and he was now awaiting a reply. James McGregor.

Nr. 13260. Grossbritannien. — Der Gesandte in Sofia an
den Minister des Ausw. Die Stimmung in Bul-

garien ist sehr gereizt.

Sophia, May 26, 1903. (June 1.)

My Lord,
|| The feeling aroused in this country by the proceedings

taken against the Bulgarians of Macedonia after the Salonica explosions,
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although not demonstrative, is deep and intense. Meetings were to have

been held in several towns tlie day before yesterday, and I am told by

the Minister of the Interior that, on the Prefects asking him if they

were to be allowed, he replied in the affirmative, that the promoters

should be advised to exercise a little patience, until the results of the

etforts of the new Government shall be known. In the end meetings

were only held at Shumla and Silistria, a telegram being dispatched from

the latter place (as had been done from Gabrovo the week before) to the

Ministers, the foreign Representatives and the press, protesting against

the cruelties being perpetrated in Macedonia, and against the action of

the Government in preventing aid from reaching the patriots in arms.
||

At Sophia there was no meeting, bnt the demonstration was even more

striking. The 24 th, being the feast of the Macedonian Saints Cyril and

Method, is one of the great holidays of the year, when school feasts,

„kermesses," &c., take ijlace amid general rejoicing. This year, the usual

open-air service was celebrated without music, no festivities were held,

and no military bands played throughout the day.
||

(!)n the other hand,

I learn that the Mussulmans in the Deli Orman district are arming against

possible contingencies. General Petrofi", whom I questioned on the sub-

ject, confirmed the fact, but said it caused no uneasiness to the Govern-

ment, since they were forewarned. He added that the Turkish population

were quiet, 2)eaceable people, who would have had no ideas of insurrec-

tion if they had not been put into their heads by travelling Softas.

F. Elliot.

Nr. 13261. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-

tinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Die bulgarische

Regierung hat eine SpezialVerhandlung über Ma-

zedonien mit der Pforte begonnen. Der bulgari-

schen Regierung gehen die Reformen nicht weit

genug.
Therapia, June 5, 1903. (June 15.)

(Extract.)
||
I have the honour to report that M. Natchovits, who was

on several occasions a prominent member of previous Bulgarian Cabinets,

arrived here a short time ago, and called upon me the day before yester-

day.
II
M. Natchovits began by saying that he had come here at the special

request of the Bulgarian Government, and with the assent of Prince Fer-

dinand, to discuss with the Grand Vizier their respective policies and

interests in Macedonia, in the hoi)e of coming to an understanding which

would contribute towards the pacification of Macedonia, and bring about
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an improvement in tlie existing relations between the two Governments.
||

It was impossible that the present condition of aifairs could continue

without compromising the security, and, possibly, the very existence of

Bulg-aria. There were about 150000 Macedonians settled and living in

Bulgaria, of whom 500 were serving as offieers in the army. This large

Macedonian element was closely affiliated and connected with the general

population, so that practically nearly the whole of Bulgaria was kept in

a perpetual state of political unrest by the events which were passing

across the frontier, where the Government was practically in the hands

of the gendarmes.
||
Unless, therefore, some means could be found to put

an end to this state of things, and concessions made to satisfy the

reasonable demands and aspirations of the Macedonians, the insurrectio-

nary rüovement was certain, even if suppressed this year, to break out

again next spring, and to lead eventually to more serious complications.

It was with the object of trying to prevent, by every possibly means,

this eventuality that he had come here. 1| M, Natchovits then went on to

say that he had approached the Grand Vizier by reminding him that

the Imperial Government had already agreed to give the Macedonians

a certain measure of autonomy. Unfortunately, the Austro-Russian re-

forms did not go far enough to meet the just requirements of the Situa-

tion, and without a more liberal policy it was impossible to expect the

restoration of public order. He therefore came here to submit certain

proposals to the Imperial Government — namely, to accord to the Mace-

donians the right to elect their own local authorities, such as the mayors,

municipal and rural Councils, who would in their turn have the right of

appointing the „gardes champetres," tax collectors, and other subordinate

officials, and, at the same time, to alter the present abusive and vexa-

tious System of collecting the tithes. The „communes" would be collec-

tively responsible for the taxes due to the Imperial Government, and as

the military authority remained in the hands of the Central Government,

they would always have the power of enforcing, if necessary, their dues.
1|

This was the füll extent of the proposals he had made so far, though

he hoped later on to add a few more, such as that some, at least, of

the Judges and administrative officials should be chosen from the Mace-

donians who had graduated with distinction at a Bulgarian üniversity,

and who, although residing within the Principality, were at heart more

Macedonian that Bulgarian.
\\
The Grand Vizier had, M. Natchovits said,

received bis proposals courteously, promised to consider them carefully

and give him an answer without delay. His Highness had added, how-

ever, that as they were based on the electoral System, he was afraid they
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would not find favonr in high quarters.
j]
M. Natchovits next referred to

the inadequate and limited character of the Austro-Russian scheme of

reforms, which he considered did not secnre even the absolutely indis-

pensable amonnt of personal freedom and security, without which there

could be no general tranquillity, or Bulgaria cease to be made the centre

of a dangerous jjolitical agitation. His proposal, on the other hand,

would meet the legitimate demands of all parties, whether Bulgarian or

Macedonian, they would guarantee the restoration of public order, re-

establish friendly relations with Turkey, and secure to Bulgaria the

satisfaction of feeling that their co - religionists and compatriots across

the frontier had, under the supremacy of Turkey, obtained more valuable

concessions than those which might be given to them by the Austro-

Russian enteilte.
|! I asked M. Natchovits whether he had informed the

Russian and Austrian Ambassadors of the purport of his mission, and

what they had said. He replied that he had done so, but that he had

not got much encouragement, as they had both told him that it was

very unlikely the Imperial Government would accept his proposals, while

it was more than probable they would make them an excuse for delaying

the execution of their scheme of reforms.
|1
In conclusion, M. Natchovits

said he earnestly requested me to support his proposals with the Grand

Vizier and thus increase the debt of gratitude which Bulgaria and other

races struggling for freedom and liberty already owed to Great Britain.

He learnt from the Grand Vizier that I had already advised him to meet

the friendly overtures of the Bulgarian Government in a reciprocal spirit,

and while grateful for this advice he hoped I would not fail to assist

him in the present negotiations.
||
I replied that the remarks I had made

to the Grand Vizier were based on the assurance that His Majesty's Go-

vernment would regard very favourably an improvement in the existing

relations between the Principality and the Suzerain Power. But I remin-

ded his Excellency that His Majesty's Government had promised, and

were giving, their earnest support to the Austro-Hungarian scheme of

reforms, that they could not at the present moment, and without consul-

tation with the two Powers more immediately concerned, support any

proposals which might jeopardize their success, and least of all would

they be inclined to separate themselves from the other Powers in a

question of such great difficulty and complexity.
||
His proposals, if accep-

ted by Turkey, might be of inestimable value in bringing about the re-

establishment of order and tranquillity throughout Macedonia, and if put

forward as a Supplement and addition to the scheme of reforms, they

might gain a support which they could certaiuly not hope for otherwise.
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I thonght it very improbable, liowever, that the Sultan would be willing

or ready to attempt to enforce these further concessions lipon bis Mus-

sulman subjects, wbo were already greatly irritated against the Christians

in consequence of the Salonica and other outrages; bnt in any ease bis

best chance of success consisted in bis obtaining, if be conld, the snpport

of Austria and Russia, and I advised bim to direct bis efforts to tbis

end.
II
On rising to take leave M. Natchovits said that be was preparing

a Memorandum for the Grand Vizier embodying the substance of bis

demands, and that be would call upon me after he bad again seen bis

Higbness. || I have not yet bad an opportunity of speaking to M. Zinc-

view about M. Natchovits' mission; but the Austrian Ambassador, with

whom I have exchanged views on the subject, assures me that he does

not tbink there is any chance of the Sultan acceding to the demands of

Bulgaria, and that he fears the failure of M. Natchovits' mission may

only make the relations between the two countries still worse.
|| Baron

de Calice said that bis language to M. Natchovits was very much as he

related it to me, and that be told bim be could not, at all events without

instructions from bis Government, support bis demands, which he con-

sidered would be unacceptable to the Sultan. His Excellency added that

be understood the Russian Ambassador bad confined himself mostly to

listening to wbat M. Natchovits bad to say, but the few remarks he made

were much to the same effect as bis own.

Nr. 13262. GEOSSBRITANNIEN. — Derselbe an Denselben. Die

türkisch-bulgarische Verhandlung bat zu nichts

geführt.
Therapia, June 14, 1903. (June 20.)

(Extract.)
||
In continuation of my despatcb of the 5th instant, I have

the bonour to report that M. Natchovits called to-day to take leave be-

fore returning to Sophia.
||
In reply to my inquiries as to wbat success

bad attended bis negotiations with the Grand Vizier, M. Natchovits said

that, after some days' consideration, his Higbness bad informed bim that

the fii'st duty of the Imperial Government was to put into execution the

Austro-Russian reforms, that even tbese reforms were extremely difficult

under present circumstances, and that the condition of Macedonia ren-

dered the acceptance of bis proposals impracticable just now. His Higb-

ness' general remarks, bowever, in regard to bis desire to improve the

relations between the two countries were, on the wbole, satisfactory.
||

M. Natchovits then said that be bad been received by the Sultan on

Friday, and bad explained to His Majesty the object of his visit and the
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proposals which he hacl made to the Grand Vizier. The Sultan replied

that he welcomed any indication of a more friendly feeling on the part

of the Bulgarian Government, and that he trusted its first result woiild

be some efiectual measures to prevent armed insurrectionary bands from

Crossing the frontier and an end to the encouragement which was given

to the Committees throughout Bulgaria.
]|
His Majesty's chief desire was

to carry throngh the programme of reforms. This programme was less

radical than those which he had himself prepared, but he had encountered

serions difficulties with the Albanians. He hoped, nevertheless, gradually

to extend the reforms in a way to satisfy the inhabitants, both Mussul-

man and Christian, and later on to have an opportunity of embodying

M. Natchovits' proposals in a general scheme applicable to all the vilayets

of Roumelia.
|1
If any reliance could be placed on promises and expressions

of sympathy and goodwill M. Natchovits considered the Snltan's language

encouraging, but, as to any practica! result, he said he regarded his

mission as a failure. He hoped, however, that the seed would fructify

in the future, and that his Government would not be deterred from follo-

wing the policy which had caused him to come here. This policy was

based on better relations with the Imperial Government, condemnation

of the criminal acts of the Macedonian Committees, and careful abstention

from Support to the insurgents. It was his own policy, and, what was

far more important, that of the Exearch, who expressed his streng disap-

proval of the violent action of the Revolutionary Committees. He atta-

ched the greatest jmportance to the Exarch's declaration, and he asked

him to address a letter in this sense to Prince Ferdinand and the Bul-

garian Government in order to strengthen their action. His Beatitude

agreed to do so, and he hoped to be the bearer of the letters on Mon-

day.
II
M. Natchovits further remarked that he had been received in so

friendly a manner by the Sultan that he was inclined to think that, alt-

though he had in point of fact so far received only vague promises, the

road was opened for further negotiations on the same lines. He desired

particularly to see a Mixed Commission, composed of Turks and Bulgarian

Macedonians, constituted to determine the reforms that were absolutely

essential, and he trusted that this Commission would ultimately be in-

vested with some control and authority, without which he feared much

would not be done in the way of effective reform.
||

He had, he said,

spoken to the Grand Vizier of the harsh treatment to which the Bul-

garians were subjected, resulting in a large emigration into the Princi-

pality. He implored his Highness to stop the proceedings, and not to

allow people to be arrested on mere suspicion, or simply because they
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had given aid to the insurgcnts when refusal would be jounished by

death.
||
His Majesiy replied that the Imperial Government were desirous

to be as dement as possible, but that the examples of the hundreds of

persons who had been lately amnestied, and a great part of whom had

rejoined the revolutionary bands, was not encouraging.

Nr. 13263. Grossbritannien. — Der Gesandte in Sofia an den

Minister des Answ. Türkische Grenzverletzungen.

Besorgnisse der bulgarischen Regierung.

Sophia, June 27, 1903. (June 29.)

My Lord,
||
In my despatch of the 24 th instant I had the honour to

report the occupation of the heights of Sultantepe and Ruen, close to the

Bulgarian frontier near Küstendil, by Turkish troops. The composition

of the force, as I was told this morning by General Petroff, the Bul-

garian Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs, is as follows,

and not as stated in my despatch: four battalions of infantry, four squa-

drons of cavalry, and twelve mountain guns. His Excellency said he

learnt that this force was only an advanced guard of a larger one con-

sisting of the troops that were being brought away from Albania, and

which was to be employed ^Dartly in strengthening the frontier cordon,

partly in gathering the harvest, so as to deprive the insurgent bands of

their source of supplies in the villages. For neither of these Operations,

he remarked, were guns wanted.
j)
I remarked that if the frontier guards

were reinforced, it was only giving effect to the long-standing represen-

tations of the Bulgarian Government that the whole bürden of stopping

the passage of bands feil upon them. General Petroif replied that he

had nothing to say against the strengthening of the cordon — although

he feared that a mere increase of numbers would not improve their ef-

ficiency, of the absence of which he gave me a recent flagrant instance —
except that there might be more frequent affrays such as that at Gültepe

(reported in my above-mentioned despatch), and that some day one of

them might lead to serious consequences. But he feared that the policy

of starving the bands into Submission might lead to the increase of the

number of desperate men in Macedonia, and of that of the refugees Co-

ming into Bulgaria, by which public opinion here would be dangerously

affected.
||
He heard also that a concentration of Turkish troops was also

in contemplation on the Bulgarian frontier of the Vilayet of Adrianople.

He had telegraphed to the Agent at Constantinople about it, and the

latter had seen the Grand Vizier, who professed to know nothing, but
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Said he would give an answer in five or six days, a period, as the Ge-

neral Said, in which a eomplete mobilization could be carried out if

desired.
|1

I endeavoured to reassure bis Excellency by referring to tbe

known pacific intentions of tbe Sultan, and tbe respect of tbe Turks for

His Majesty's autbority: but Avbile admitting tbe former, be doubted tbe

extent of tbe latter in districts beyond immediate control.
||
I am inclined

to doubt wbetber General Petroff's apprebensions are as grave as be

would represent tbem, but tbat be feels some anxiety on account of tbe

desire for war witb Bulgaria wbicb prevails in tbe Turkisb ranks is

quite certain.
||
Tbe late special correspondent of tbe „Times" in Mace-

douia, wbo is returning to England via Sopbia, teils me be tbinks it

likely tbat tbe troops wbicb bave been sent to tbe Bulgarian frontier

are sorae Albanian regiments wbicb bave been sbowing signs of dis-

atfection at Monastir: if tbis is so, a worse destination could bardly

bave been found for tbem. F. El Hot.

Nr. 13264. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Derselbe an Denselben. Das-

selbe.
Sophia. June 29, 1903. (June 29.)

(Telegrapbic.)
1|

Since tbe conversation reported in my despatcb of

tbe 27tb June, General Petroff bas informed me tbat if Turkisb troops

are concentrated on eitber tbe Macedonian or Adrianople frontiers, be

will be obliged to guard against a coiip de maiu, not by mobilizing, but

by strengthening, tbe regiments on tbe frontier.
||
Tbe Bulgarian Govern-

ment are preparing a circular note to tbe Powers.

Nr. 13265. Bulgarien. — Der Minister des Ausnr. an die Ver-

treter in Paris, Petersburg, Wien. Sollen sieb

über die türkiseben Truppenansammlungen be-

scbweren.
Le 16 (29) Juin 1903.

M. l'Agent,
||
Guide par les conseils bienveillants des Grandes Puis-

sances et soucieux des interets de la Principaute, en jDresence des evene-

ments qui se sont produits dans les provinces Europeennes de l'Empire

Ottoman, le Gouvernement Princier a donne des preuves de son vif desir

et de sa ferme resolution d'entretenir des rapports de bon voisinage avec

le Gouvernement Imperial; il a pris toutes les mesures en son pouvoir

pour calmer les esprits en Bulgarie et pour empecber, sur son territoire,

des actes et des entreprises de nature ä encourager le mouvement revo-
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lutionnaire dans ces provinces.
||
Le Gouvernement Bulgare a fait plus,

en ces derniers temps. S'inspirant des interets generaux de l'Empire et

de la Principaute, il s'est adresse ä la Cour suzeraine pour lui proposer

de cooperer a l'oeuvre d'apaisement et de concorde qu'il poursuit en toute

sineerite et loyaute; et dans ee but, il l'a priee instamment de niettre

enfin un terme aux persecutions que subissent les populations Bulgares

de ces provinces, et de leur assurer un sort meilleur ä l'avenir par

l'application de reformes qui repondent aux exigences de la Situa-

tion.
II

Malheureusenient, le Gouvernement Princier constate avec

regret que, loin de prendre les mesures necessaires pour appliquer

les reformes et donner la paix et la tranquillite aux populations

Chretiennes de l'Empire, la Sublime Porte semble vouloir aboutir

fatalement a une catastroj)he egalement desastreuse pour les deux pays.
||

Sous pretexte de rechercber des armes chez l'habitant, de poursuivre des

bandes revolutionnaires ou d'arreter des affilies aux Comites Macedoniens,

les soldats de l'aruiee Imperiale et les Bacbi-Bozouks s'attaquent ä la

Population paisible et, faisant irrui^tion dans les villages, ils se livrent

ä des exces et ä des crimes epouvantables. Des villages entiers ont ete

detruits, et ceux des habitants qui ont j)u echapper ä la mort se sont

refugies en Bulgarie.
||
Sous pretexte de mieux assurer la garde de ses

frontieres contre les incursions des bandes armees d'un territoire dans

l'autre, le Gouvernement Imperial avait depuis longtemps double et ren-

force ses postes militaires. Et pourtant, on sait que, si des bandes ont

ete arretees, c'est grrice ä la garde frontiere Bulgare dont les postes

sont bien moins nombreux et plus espaces que les postes Ottomans. Et

voici qu'aujourd'hui le Gouvernement Imperial concentre sur plusieurs

points de la frontiere Bulgare des troupes considerables d'infanterie, de

cavalerie, et d'artillerie.
||
Pourquoi donc cette recrudescence des persecu-

tions, qui semble un mot d'ordre pour l'extermination de lelement Bul-

gare des provinces de l'Empire?
||
Pourquoi cette concentration inattendue

de troupes Imperiales sur la frontiere de la Principaute?
||
Afin de justi-

fier ses actes et de preparer ses desseins, le Gouvernement Imperial s'est

efforce toujours a denoncer les entreprises revolutionnaires ä l'interieur

de ses provinces comme etant fomentees par la Bulgarie; il a ainsi essaye

d'en rejeter la responsabilite sur le Gouvernement Princier et de provo-

quer dans la Principaute un mouvement populaire qui aboutit ä un

conflit arme entre les deux pays. Si le conflit a ete evite jusqu'a pre-

sent, c'est grfice ä la sagesse du peuple Bulgare et {\ l'attitude loyale et

pacifique du Gouvernement Princier. Aujourd'hui, i^lus que jamais, la

Situation s'est aggravee. Tandis que le Gouvernement Princier, confiant
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(lans les promesses solennelles de la Cour suzeraine et dans les resolu-

tions des Grandes Puissances, compte sur im reglement pacifique de la

question des reformes, le Gouvernement Imperial juge le moment favo-

rable pour concentrer des troupes ä la frontiere Bulgare et commencer

une action militaire ä la suite du premier incident qui s'y produirait.
|1

Un parail etat de clioses impose au Gouvernement Princier le devoir de

prendre ses dispositions pour parer ä leventualite d'une irruption des

forces Imperiales sur son territoire.
||
En consequenee, je vous charge,

M. l'Agent, de communiquer ce qui precede au Gouvernement aupres

duquel vous etes accredite, en vous recommandant de le prier, dans l'in-

teret de la paix si ardemment desiree et qui nous a ete tant recom-

mandee, de vouloir bien faire des demarches pressantes et energiques

aupres de la Sublime Porte pour qu'elle rapporte les mesures de concen-

tration militaires dont il s'agit et qu'elle applique d'urgence les reformes

dans les provinces de l'Empire voisines de la Prineipaute. Nous croyons

devoir declarer que le Gouvernement Princier decline d'ores et dejä toute

responsabilite pour le developpement ulterieur des evenements, au cas oii

le Gouvernement Imperial persisterait dans ses dispositions non-amicales

ä l'egard de la Bulgarie.
||
Je vous autorise ä donner lecture de la pre-

sente depeclie ä son Excellence le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres et a

lui en laisser copie, s'il le desire. Veuillez agreer, &c.

Nr. 13266. Grossbritannien. — Der Gesandte in Sofia an den

Minister des Ausw. Antworten der Mächte auf

das vorige.
Sophia, July 6, 1903. (July 11.)

My Lord,
||
On inquiry this morning at the Bulgarian Foreign Office

I learnt tliat no confirmation had yet been received of the alleged con-

centration of 30000 Turkish troops at Koumanova, which I had the

honour to report in my despatch of the 4th instant, and that the opi-

nion was gaining ground that it is not true. I told the Secretary-General

last night that as soon as the Minister had satisfied himself that the

report was unfounded, he ought to teil the foreign Representatives so,

and not to wait for a contradiction of it to come from them to him.
[j

I myself believed that his alarm was genuine, but there were quarters

in which it would be thought to be simulated with an ulterior purpose,

and it was important for the Bulgarian Government to avoid laying

itself open to accusations of that kind. The Secretary-General told me

this morning that he had repeated my remarks to the Minister,
j)
The
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Bulgarian Government has received reassuring replies to its latest note

from Vienna, Paris, and St. Petersburgh, and statements in a similar

sense from the Ambassadors at Constantinople to the Bulgarian Agent.

The Austro-Hungarian Government was the most categorical in declaring

that the Bulgarian Government had absolutely no cause to fear an un-

provoked attack from Turkey, which would not be allowed. The Russian

Government were inclined to be reproachful as to the want of confidence

in their promises shown by the Bulgarian appeal. F. Elliot.

Nr. 13267. GROSSBRITäNNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-

tinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Proben von

den bulgarischen Agitationsschriften.

Thcrapia, July 7, 1903. (July 13.)

My Lord,
||

I have received from His Majesty's Consul- General at

Salonica three manifolded papers and two printed pamphlets in Bul-

garian, containing exhortations and instructions addressed by the Mace-

donian Committees to the insurgent bands.
||
These papers were supplied

to Mr. Vice-Consul Fontana by his Excellency Hilmi Pasha, the Inspec-

tor-General in Macedonia, and were presumably found in the possession

of Komitajis, who have been captured or killed.
||

I have the honour to

inclose a short resume by Mr. Blech of the Contents of these papers.

which will, I think, suffice to give a general idea of their scope and

purport. The most interesting are the two printed pamphlets, the first

of which is entitled, „Rules for Bands of the Secret Macedono-Adrianople

ßevolutionary Organization," and contains directions respecting methods

of agitation, the Organization of the bands and their active Operations;

while the second, entitled, „Handbook for the Use of Explosives and

Methods of Destruction," gives detailed Instructions, apparently by an

expert on these subjects. N. R. O'Conor.

Anlage.

Resume hy Mr. Blech of Pamphlets, &c.

1. Pamphlet entitled, „Who requires reform in Turkey, and who

impedes such Reform?"
||
The answer is the Macedonian, whose develop-

ment is impeded by the Greeks; these have always been the enemies of

the Bulgarians, and joined with the Turks against them.
|j
This work

attacks the Greeks violently, proves that the other nationalities are not

worth taking into account, and affirms that only England and France
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sympathize witli Bulgaria. The concliisions are: —
\\

(1.) Macedonia

deserves freedom and the sympathy of Bulgaria, France and England;
||

(2.) The Macedonians must prove to their enemies, both in the Balkans

and of the Great Powers, that they are no longer a savage race.
||

2. Constitution of the Secret Revolutionary Organization of Macedonia

and Adrianople.
||
The object aimed at is to unite all elements in Mace-

donia and Thrace, disaifected towards Turkey, of whatever race. All

dissensions are to be avoided. Directions are given for the formation

of local Committees. A second paper lays down the methods to be

followed by the bands in dealing with the villagers.
||

3. A printed

Pamphlet entitled „Rules for Bands of the Secret Macedono-Adrianople

Revolutionary Organization," gives fuller instructions under the different

heads: agitation, Organization, executive task, final task (as regards Ope-

rations when the insurrection is general), general dispositions of the

band, relations of the band Avith the Committee, and internal Statutes of

the band.
||
Finally, a pamphlet entitled, „Handbook for the Use of Ex-

plosives and Methods of Destruction" urges the insurgents to imitate the

Boers, whose courage and determination are extolled, in destroying rail-

ways and means of communication. Directions for the manufacture and

employment of the following explosives are given: gunpowder, pyroxiline,

dynamite, ecrasite, tonite, Betollet's salt [?], &c. Directions follow for

the destruction of wooden, stone and iron buildings, of rails, telegraphs,

roads, for derailing trains and destroying waggons, engines and stations,

blowing up bridges and making bombs.
|!
This is apparently written by

an expert.

Anlage zu einem Bericht vom 8. Juli.

Introduction to the „Treatise on the Use of Explosices

and the Art of Destruction".

The struggle against tyranny which our race has begun, and is

pursuing with such determination, demands the application of various

methods.
||
This pamphlet is designed to explain the technical side of one,

which has been eminently successful in the past, and the future of which

is assured.
(|
That valiant nation, that hardy race, the Boers, who defended

their country with such courage, who fought undismayed for three years

and killed a number of Euglishmen equal to the whole of their own

Population, ovve their victories not only to the deep love which they

bore the land where they had been born and bred, not only to the zeal

with which they sacrificed themselves for the good of their country and

its freedom, not only to their heroism, but also to those of them who
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dared to attack and destroy tbe railway lines and stations, thus ren-

dering it impossible for the enemy to send troops and cannon in pursuit

of them.
II
Isolated individuals or small bands destroyed the railroads, and

rendered tlie enemy incapable of movement, baffling the plans of Gene-

rals, who had thousands of men under their command.
||
This courage of

the Boers, their daring in battle, and their devotion to liberty exalted

them in the eyes of the whole world, and all who have heard of them

and of their glorious exploits cannot but love them and take them as an

example.
j|
Their System in fighting was sudden attack and annihilation

of the enemy with swift retreat, destruction of his roads, wrecking of

his bridges and trains — all this so bold and original astounded the

World. || They showed us how to fight and to die for liberty — a holy

example worthy of Imitation.
||
That is how we must fight; how we must

defend our nation and its freedoni.

Nr. 13268. Grossbritannien. — Der Botschafter in Peters-

burg an den Minister des Ausw. Österreich-

Ungarn und Rußland haben Vorstellungen in

Konstantinopel erhoben.

St. Petersburgh, July 25, 1903. (July 25.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
Turkey has, I understand, been seriously warned hj

the Austrian and Russian Governments that they no longer can remain

indifi:erent to excesses Avhich have been committed in Macedonia by

Turkish troops, both regulär and irregulär, and the grave nature of

which has been established by Consular inquiry.

Nr. 13269. Türkei. — Der Botschafter in London an den

englischen Minister des Ausav. Greuel der bul-

garischen Banden. Die bulgarische Regierung

soll sie unterdrücken.
August 6.

Musurus Pacha presente ses compliments au Marquis de Lansdowne

et, pour faire suite ä la depeche telegraphique Circulaii'e de la Sublime

Porte, en date du 3 de ce mois, dont il a deja communique le contenu

a sa Seigneurie, il a l'honneur de porter ä sa connaissance que, suivant

une nouvelle depeche telegraphique Ministerielle qu'il vient de recevoir

sous la date d'hier, le Vali de Monastir telegraphie que des Bulgares

ont incendie, le 3 de ce mois, les villages de Deulindje et de Ramna,

habites exclusivement par des Musulmans, destruit les lignes tele-

graphiques, attaque le chef-lieu de la commune de Krouchovo, brüle
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l'hütel de rautorite locale, ainsi que le bureau telegrapbique, et massacre

cinquante solclats qui y etaient en garnison. Les bandits se livrent

egalement a des actes de brigandage dans diverses localites du district

de Kirtcbova, attaquent les viUages Musulmans par l'emploi meme de

bombes, et forcent les Bulgares des villages voisins ä les siiivre dans les

montagues. En outre, un grand nombre de brigands se trouvent dans

les montagnes de Perlepe et anraient l'intention d'attaquer cette localite.
||

Le Vali de Salonique telegraphie, de son cöte, qu'une bände de plus

de soixante brigands Bulgares a, dans la soiree du 3 de ce mois, a 4

lieures ä la Turque, attaque le village d'Ekcbisou, detruit avec de la

dynamite l'aiguille de la voie ferree ä la Station du dit village, coupe le

fil telegrapbique sur une longuenr d'un kilometre, et enleve quinze po-

teaux en fer.
|,|
Les autorites Lnperiales ont pris des mesures efficaces

[)Our la repression de ces actes de brigandage.
||
Des Commissions com-

posees de fonctionnaii'es civils et militaires et presidees par les in-

specteurs judieiaires ont ete instituees pour le jugement et la punitiou

des auteurs des crimes dont il s'agit. Une ou deux autres Commissions,

composees egalement de fonctionnaires civils et militaires, seront en-

voyees sur les lieux avec mission de conseiller aux Bulgares de ne jjoint

se departir de leurs devoii's d'obeissance et de fidelite envers le Gou-

vernement Imperial, et de remettre aux autorites Imperiales les armes se

trouvant entre leurs niains.
||
Ces mesures, ainsi que celles prises jusqu'ici

par le Gouvernement Imperial, prouvent son desir sincere d'assurer le

maintien de Vordre dans les provinces Europeennes de l'Empire et l'appli-

cation des dispositions arretees.
||
Comme cependant les bandes formees

en Bulgarie continuent, nonobstant les assurances donnees par la Princi-

paute, ä faire irruption dans les vilayets limitropbes et cherchent par

tous les moyens criminels a enrayer l'action du Gouvernement Imperial,

il importe de mettre un terme a la formation des dites bandes et a leur

])assage par la ligne de demarcation.
||
Musurus Paclia prie en conse-

quence sa »Seigneurie, conformement aux instructions qu'il a recues de

son Gouvernement, de vouloir bien faire a Sophia les Communications

necessaii'es a cet eö'et.

Nr. 13270. GROSSBRITANNIEN. - Der Botschafter in Kou-

stantinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Neue
Unruhen.

Coustantinople, August 6, 1903. (August 6.)

(Telegraphie.)
||
Monastir insurrection.

||
Foliowing received from His

Majesty's Vice-Consul at Monastil', delayed in dispateh and dated 4th
S tautsarclii T LXX. 15
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August: —
II
„An insurrectionnry movement broke out in the Gazas of

Okliricla, Perlepe, Florina, and Monastir on the night of the 2nd instant.
||

The railway has heen damaged near Banitsa, and all the telegraph wires

cut; hut the former has been repaired, and the latter partially restored.

!

Öeveral fights have taken place at Smilevo and Ekshisou, and Turkish

villages in the districts of Resna, Kirchevo, and Ki'öushevo have been

attacked by insurgents.
||
In many districts the peasantry have retired to

the mountains, abandoning their villages en bloc.
\\
Monastir is panic-

stricken, and the Vali has asked for more troops."
||
Following received

from His Majesty's Consul-General at Salonica of the same date: —
||

„Telegraph communication with Monastir is cut. It is reported that

Government buildings at Kroushevo have been blown up with consider-

able loss of life. Eight battalions are being sent to Monastir from Uskub

district."
||
The Porte is informed that the crops of Moslem villagers are

being burnt in the fields l)y the insurgents, and state that they are doing

all in their power to restrain the inhabitants from reprisals.

Nr. 13271. GROSSBRITANNIEN. - Der Botschafter in Peters-

burg an den Minister des Ausw. Die russische

Politik bleibt unverändert. Genugtuung für die

Morde.
St. Petersburgh, August 14, 1903. (August 14.)

(Telegraphic.)
||

It is fully realized by (Jount Lamsdorff that the

recrudescence of the insurrectionary movement in the district of Monastir,

and the encouragement derived by the Committees from the assassination

of a second Russian Consul*), a crime for which Russia must obtain

adequate and signal satisfaction , has considerably aggravated the Situa-

tion in Macedonia. His Excellency has, however, promptly taken steps

to dispel any thought of Russia 1)eing induced by any consideration or

occurrence in the Balkans to abandon her settled policy in regard to the

insurrection.

Nr. 13272. Grossbritannien. ~ Der Botschafter in Kon-

stantinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Unter-

redung mit dem Sultan.

Constautiuople, August 14, 1903. (August 15.)

(Telegraphic.)
H

I had an interview with the Sultan this afternoon

at his request, in the course of which His Majesty informed me that

*) Am 8. August war iu Monastir der russische Konsul ermordet worden. Vergl.

Europ. Geschkal. 1903. S. 342, 49. Red.
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the Committees were doiug all in their power to provoke reprisals and

foreign intervention by exasperating tlie Moslem population beyond en-

ilurance, aiul tliat he liad iust received news that a revolutioiiary band

has cruelly massacred officials, inchiding Agent of the Ottoman Public

Debt at Perlepe.
||
He is confident of being able to restrain bis subjects

and army in the future as he has done for months past—being fully

aware of the danger of excesses being committed eitlier by the troops

(»r Moslem population, and he absolutely denies that the Mahommedan

l)i)pulation at Uskub or elsewhere has beeu given a single rifle. He adds

that this mendacious report will be contradicted by the Porte.
||
It is not

known whether the Russian Government accept the „amendes" already

made for the murder of the Russian Consul, as reported in my telegram

of the 14 th instant, but, up to the present, no specific demands have

been formulated by the Russian Ambassador.

Nr. 13278. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Gesandte in Athen an

den Minister des Ausw. Die griechische Regie-

runo- fürchtet Mißhandlungen der mazedonischen

Griechen durch die Bulgaren.

Atlieus, August 11, 1903. (August 17.)

My Lord,
||

I have the honour to report to your Lordship the sub-

stance of the remarks on the subject of recent occurrences in Macedonia

made to me by M. Rhally yesterday at the conclusion of a visit I had

paid him in connection Avith several pending questions.
||
His Excellency

told me that news had been received within the last few days of serious

outbreaks at Kroushevo and Okhrida in the Vilayet of Monastir. These

outbreaks had been provoked by Bulgarian bands said to be of consider-

able numerical strength. The rising at Okhrida had l)een put down by

the Turkish troops. His Excellency had not so far heard of the suppres-

sion of the outbreak at Kroushevo, but understood that Hilmy Pasha

was marching towards that district at the head of ten battalions.
||

M. Rhally expressed great concern at the present state of affairs in Mace-

donia. The Greek Orthodox population there was being niolested, mal-

treated, and killed, being made to suffer thus heavily on account of their

refusal to assist or join the insurgent bands. He had a long list of acts

of brigandage perpetrated on Greeks in Macedonia.
jl
Through their desire

to afford such protection as they could to their co-religionists in Mace-

donia, the Greek Government were placed in a position of extreme dif-

ficulty „between the hammer and the anvil." linder these painful and
15*
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clifficnlt circumstances, the Greek Government were exercising the greatest

patience and self-restraint. His Excellency hoped that due note woiild

be taken of tliis correct attitude.
||
M. Rhally said that he well knew

how important and numerons the qnestions were in which His Majesty's

Government were engaged at present all over the world, but he hoped

their attention wonld be directed to the very serious position and suffer-

ings of the Greek Orthodox popnlation in Macedonia.
|1
On my asking

how far, to his knowledge, the application of the scheme of reforms was

progressing, M. Rhally answered that as soon as a step was taken in

that direction a fresh Bnlgarian band appeared over the border.

Charles des Graz.

Nr. 13274. GROSSBKITANNIEN. — Der Gesandte in Sofia an

den Minister des Ausw. Übersendet eine Mit-

teilung des mazedonischen Komitees, die den

Aufstand rechtfertigt und Einschreiten der

Mächte fordert.
Sophia, August 12, 1903. (August 17.)

My Lord,
|!

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship here-

with a copy of a letter which was left at this and the other foreign

Agencies the day before yesterday, with the card of Dr. Christo N. Tatar-

cheff. It is signed by him and by Christo Matoff as „Delegues de l'Or-

ganisation Interieure ä l'Etranger;" it justifies the present outbreak of

insurrection in Macedonia, appeals for the intervention of the Powers,

and recommends the immediate nomination of a Christian Governor-

General independent of the Sublime Porte, and the establishment of a

collective international control.
||
I have not acknoAvledged the receipt of

this letter. F. Elliot.

/\ y\ I j-i CT p
° * Sophia, le 10 Aoüt, 1903.

Excellence,
|1
Les Delegues representant l'Organisation Interieure ä

l'Etranger ont l'honneur de porter ä la connaissance de votre Excellence,

avec priere de la communiquer au Gouvernement Royal, la declaration

suivante: —
|j
Les violences impunies des Musulmans et les persecutions

systematiques de l'administration ont accule les Chretiens de Macedoine

et ceux du Vilayet d'Andrinople ä la necessite de prendre en masse les

armes pour resister. Ils ont eu recours ä cette extremite apres avoir

epuise tous les moyens pacifiques en vue d'amener l'intervention de l'Europe

dans le sens des Traites qui ont regle la condition de ces populations.

Cette intervention reste encore a l'heure actuelle le seul moyen de re-

medier au mal et d'arreter l'effusion du sang. Les demarches intermit-
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tantes tentees jnsquTi present par le coiicert Enropeen dans le but

d'ameliorer le regime Tiirc par des mesures palliatives n'ayant amene

qu'une recriidescence du faiiatisme Musulman et de Toppression gouverne-

mentale, il reste evident qne cette intervention ne saurait etre efficace

que si eile avait pour resiiltat preliminaire et immediat: — Hl. Nomina-

tion, avec l'assentiment des Grandes Pnissances, d'un Gouverneur-General

Chretien n'ayant jamais appartenu a 1'Administration Ottomane et inde-

pendant de la Sublime Porte dans l'exerciee de ses fonctions.
\\

2. Institu-

tion d'un contröle international collectif, permanent et pourvu d'un large

droit de sanctions.
||
En faisant connaitre les causes qui ont determine

l'acte de desespoii' des populations revoltees et les mesures propres ä en

arreter ses suites, VOrganisation Interieure rejette toute responsabilite et

declare que, puisant son energie dans l'idee du devoir et dans les sym-

pathies du monde civilise, eile poursuivra la lutte jusqu'a Faccomplisse-

ment integral de sa tacbe.

Les Delegues de l'Organisation Interieure a l'Etranger,

(Signe) Dr. Christo Tatar cbeff.

Christo Matoff.

Nr. 13275. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Peters-

burg; an den Minister des Ausw. Rußland und

Österreich-Ungarn lehnen die Sendung von Be-

vollmächtigten zu den türkischen Truppen ab*).

St. Petersburgh, August 17, 1903. (August 17.)

(Telegraphic.)
j|
The Austrian Ambassador informs me that neither

here nor at Vienna is the proposal to send Military Attaches, referred

to in Sir N. O'Conor's of the 10 th instant, regarded as desirable or

practical. He said that, apart from other objections, it was clear that

to follow all the movements of the Turkish troops would be impossible,

as these will be dispersed over the wide area of insurrection, acting iu

detached bodies.

Nr. 13276. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Gesandte in Sofia an

den Minister des Ausw. Rußland und Österreich-

Ungarn haben die bulgarische Regierung zum

Vorgehen gegen die Komitees gedrängt.

Sophia, August 15, 1903. (August 18.)

My Lord,
1|
The Russian Agent has received instructions to inforni

the Bulgarian Government that, although the Russian Government will

*) Am 10. August hatte dit» englische Regierung die Ernennung von europäischeu

Militärattaches bei den türkischen Truppen angeregt. Red.
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require füll satisfaction from Turkey for the death of their Consul at

Monastir, yet it mnst be clearly imderstoocl that no measures which

they may find it necessary to take with this object indicate the slightest

departure from their general policy, and that they will give no snpport

whatever to fomenters of distnrbance; and they call upon the Bnlgarian

Government to take more vigorons action against the Macedonian Com-

mittees which work from within the Principality.
||
The Anstro-Hungarian

Government have instrncted their Representative to speak in a similar

sense. F. Elliot.

Nr. 13277. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Gesandte in Belgrad an

den Minister des Ausw. In Serbien wird die Be-

völkerung nnrnhig. Verwicklungen mit der Türkei

drohen.
Beigrade, August 18, 1903. (August 22.)

My Lord,
||
With reference to the rising in Macedonia, I have the

honour to report that, dnring the last few days, meetings have been

secretly held in Beigrade for the purpose of raising and arraing bands

for the Invasion of Turkish territory. So far, they have not met with

any great success, and, as far as T can ascertain, the majority of those

who have enrolled themselves are Turkish subjects.
||
There is always a

considerable floating population who come from old Servia to find work

in this countr}^ as porters and wood-cutters, and it is mostly from this

class that recruits have been raised.
||
Though a l)and of some sixty

armed men is said to have left Beigrade some days ago, the Turkish

Minister assures me that none have as yet erossed the frontier. His

Excellency also informed me that he had made representations to the

Servian Government as to the desirability of putting a stop to these

meetings, but that the Minister for Foreign Affairs had replied that,

under the Servian law, it was diffirult for theni to take action in the

matter; M. Kahevitch further declared that the purpose of these meetings

was not for the raising of bands, but merely for collecting funds and

expressing sympathy for their co-religionists beyond the frontier, and

that to take measures affainst them would raise a de^ree of hostile feel-

ing, which the present Government were not inclined to face.
||

It is to

be noted, however, in this connection that the Radical papers have lately

been preaching, in very strong language, the legality of revoltition in

general and that of the Macedonian revolution in particular, and main-

taining that it is not only justifiable, but the duty of every man to aid

it rifle in band.
|j
These same papers try to arouse the national feeling
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of jealonsy towarcls Bulgaria by pointing out tliat whenever the Com-

mittees occupy a Maceclonian village they holst the Bulgarian flag, and

that, when the clay comes for a settlement of the claims of the varioiis

races, the Bulgarians will claim these districts by right of conquest

nnless Servia makes her inflnence feit.
||
Up to the present no very great

importance need be attached to this movement, which shows no signs

of spreading rapidly, and, so far as can be ascertained, is not directly

enconraged by the Government.
\\
Should, however, the Situation in Mace-

donia become worse, it is probable that Tnrkey will be obliged to

strengthen her military forces on the Servian frontier.

Wilfred G. Thesiger.

Nr. 13278. GROSSBEITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Kon-

stantinopel an den Minister des Ausw. über-

sendet Konsulatsberichte über den Aufstand öst-

lich von Saloniki und in Kossovo.

I.

Consiil- General Graves to Sir N. O'Conor.

Salonica, August 11, 1903.

Sir,
II
With reference to my despatch of the 9th instant, I have the

honour to report that the person whom I sent to make inquiries into

the condition of some of the cazas of this vilayet lying to the east of

the Vardar Valley has returued to Salonica. From his Report, a copy

of which I have the honour to inclose, it will be seen that there is

reason to anticipate that the insurrectionary movement which began on

the 2nd instant in the Vilayet of Monastir, and is expected to break out

in the cazas of Salonica west of the Vardar in the course of the next

few days (the 14th August being, according to general rumour, the date

fixed by the Committee), will subsequently extend to the eastern cazas

of the province, and be supported by bands crossing over from Bulgarian

territory. My informant excepts the Caza of Demir Hissar, which he

describes as being thoroughly disarmed and reduced to Submission, and

that of Kilkish, where the grouud is unfavourable for partisan warfare,

and where the population, discouraged by the recent Operations round

the Lake of Amatovo, are, he thinks, unlikely to join in the rising, ex-

cepting under severe compulsion.
||

T have also the honour to transmit

herewith copy of a despatch from the British Vice-Consul at Serres,

reporting the reappearance of insurgent bands in his district, and tend-

ing to confirm the Information contained in my first inclosure,

ß. W. Graves.
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II.

Beport on JEastern Cazas of Salonica Vilayet.

Caza de Demir-Hissar.

Depuis la mort du fameiix clief de bände Bulgare, Alexis de Poroye,

tue il y a i\ peu pres un mois et demi, jusqu'a ces derniers jours, le Caza

de Demir-Hissar jouissait d'une certaine tranquillite pour ce qui concerne

le mouvement des Landes, Pendant ce temps-ci les autorites Turques

avaient fait de grandes poursuites contre les villageois soup^onnes d'avoir

aide et entretenu Alexis, et les vexations n'ont pas manque. Le premier

role avait ete joue par un certain Ahmet Eftendi, Moulazim des Moustah-

fiz, qui avait torture beaucoup des villageois pour les forcer a lui

remettre les armes qu'ils avaient deja reines du Comite. Cette maniere

d'agir d'Ahmet Effendi forea plusieurs villageois a prendre la fuite et se

sauver en se rendant aux bandes, En meme temps les gens d'Ahmet

EfFendi n'ont pas hesite de piller les maisons des villageois. Apres

Ahmet Effendi vient le nomme Ali Bey, Mal-Moudiri de Caraferia,

nomme remplacant f)i'ovisoire du OaVmacam de Demir-Hissar. Celui-ci

completait l'oeuvre d'Ahmet Elfendi et avait rempli les prisons de Demir-

Hissar de villageois, dont plusieurs se trouvent encore lä sans etre

nullement coupables. De cette maniere les autorites Turques etaient

parvenues u ramasser plusieurs fusils parmi les villageois. Quant a la

question des armes, il arrive quelquefois qu'une bände donne li un certain

nombre de villageois des fusils, et les „Bandistes" connaissent deja les

villageois qui possedent des armes; mais le Comite local prend souvent

un fusil a un villageois et le donne a un autre, ce qu'iguorent les

„Bandistes;" il arrive, donc, que si un de ces „Bandistes" tombe entre

les mains des autorites Turques, il denonce ceux qui avaient re9U des

armes, et les autorites forcent ces derniers ä leur rendre des armes qu'ils

n'ont plus pour la cause sus-mentionnee du Comite local, et, par conse-

quent, elles les maltraitent terriblement, ce qui est arrive dernierement

aux villages de Demir-Hissar, oii des villageois, denonces comme ayant

des armes, ont ete obliges d'acheter des armes aupres des Turcs et de

les remettre aux autorites pour se sauver des coups de batous. Teile

etait la Situation jusqu'a ces derniers jours, lorsque, tout d'un coup, de

nouvelles bandes se presenterent dans ces endroits-lä. Avant quatre jours

une bände forte de quarante hommes s'est rendue au village „Orman

Tchiftlik", a deux heures de la ville de Melnik, oii eile assassina un

villageois avec sa famille, en tout six personnes, et mit le feu ä sa

maison sous le pretexte que ce villageois avait trahi une bände. Saraedi
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une autre baiule s'etait reiiclne au village de Krouclievo, Ji trois heures

de Demir-Hissar, et comme les Turcs croyaient qu'il y avait une

communication souterraiue entre plusieurs maisons de ce village, qui

compte trois cents familles, ils avaient demande a Serres la permission

de mettre le feu au village. i^es autorites de Öerres n'ont pas approuve

cette proposition, mais elles ont donne l'ordre de bloqoer le village, et

le blocus commenca depuis avant-hier. D'autres bandes de dix ä quinze

personnes ont commence a entrer de la Bulgarie en Macedoine, malgre

toute la surveillance des Turos a la frontiere. En prenant en conside-

ration tous ces faits, il faut supposer que les Bulgares preparent aussi

un soulevement aux Cazas de Razlog, Djoumaya-Bala, Petritch, Melnik,

Demir-Hissar, Serres, et Nevrokop, mais ce soulevement n'aura pas Heu

d'ici quelques jours, mais peut-etre dans quelques semaines. D'apres

toutes les apparences, ce soulevement ne reussira pas au Gaza de Demir-

Hissar a cause des dernieres poursuites, lesquelles ont terrorise les

habitants, et a cause du manque d'armes, la plus grande partie des

armes fournies par le Comite avix villageois de ce caza etant tombe entre

les mains du Gouvernement. II n'y a que la population Valaque de ce

caza qui soit bien armee et redoutable, mais c'est une question si eile

voudra se mettre du cote du Comite.
||
Le soulevement, qui n'aura peut-

etre pas de cbances de reussite au Caza de Demir-Hissar, trouvera un

terrain tres favorable aux Cazas de Petritch, Melnik, et autres oü des

poursuites n'ont pas eu Heu dernierement, et la population y est armee

et preparee.
|1
Dernierement le Ferik Chakir Pacha a fait une inspection

de toute la frontiere Bulgare de ce c6te-lä. On dit qu'apres la promotion

d'Ibrahim Paclia, Commandant de Serres et de la frontiere Bulgare au

grade de Moucliir, Ibrahim Pacha va se retirer de ce poste, et il sera

lemplace par Chakir Pacha. Quant a la mort d'Alexis, celui-ci a ete tue

dans les cij'constances suivantes: —
||

Six jours avant sa mort Alexis

avait attrape avec sa petite bände de quatre personnes deux villageois,

auxfjuels il prit tout l'argent qu'ils portaient sur eux, a savoir, 12 livres

pour acheter des chevres. Alexis avait retenu cette somme pour lui-

meme, sans rien en donner a ses compagnons, de sorte que son cousin

germain Mito, qui etait aussi de la bände, separa deux jours apres

d'Alexis et alla a Poroye, oü il se rendit aux autorites Turques, et

celles-ci, l'ayant habille d'habits militaires, lui donnerent un detachement

niilitaire pour poursuivre Alexis; deux jours apres Alexis fut tue avec

un de ses compagnons du cöte de Petritch par ce detachement.
||
Plusieurs

villages exarchistes se sont declares dernierement comme patriarchistes

pour pouvoir eviter les poursuites des autorites Turques. Parmi les
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antres sont les grands villages Spatovo, Zaviaco, Hadji, Beylik, &c.; mais

tont cela pour se sauver des poursuites.

Caza de Kilkiscli.

Le Caza de Kilkiscli ayant ete depuis le commeucement de l'action

Bulgare im centre du Comite Macedonien, il a subi toutes les differentes

pliases du Comite. On y rencontre encore les deux differentes parties

du Comite, c'est-a-dire , les Vyrchovistes (partie Michailovski -TsontehefF

)

et les Centralistes (SarafofF-Deltcheff). Les babitants de la ville de

Kilkisch surtout etaient bieii inities aux affaires du Comite et ont beau-

coup travaille.
1|
Cependant, les derniers faits dans ce caza ont beaucoup

decourage la population. Apres l'affaire du I-ac d'Amatovo, laquelle fut

la cause du ravage de tous les villages situes aux environs de ce lac et

appartenant, pour la plupart, au Caza de Kilkiscb, est venue celle du

village l'Apostolare, oii quatre villageois ont ete tues et douze maisons

brülees. Les bommes de oe village se sont sauves par la fuite et ont

rejoint les bandes; les maisons ont ete tout a fait pillees, et les femmes

et les enfants sont restes sans protection; d'nn autre cote, les babitants

de la ville de Kilkisch ont grande peur d'nn attentat de la part des

Turcs contre eux, et ils veulent eviter tout trouble a la ville et au caza.

En y ajoutant que les autorites Turques ont installe presque dans tous

les villages des detachements militaires et que le terrain de ce caza n'est

pas propre a l'entretien de grandes bandes, n'ayant ni montagnes ni

forets, il faut considerer que la population de ce caza n'est pas disposee

a prendre part au soulevement d'elle-meme et que, si eile le fera, eile y

aura ete forcee.

III.

Vice-Consid Theodorides to Consiü-Gencral Graves.

Serres, le 10 Aout, 1903.

M. le Consul-General,
||
J'ai rhonneur de vous informer que Vendredi

passe, pres de Bansko (Caza Razlog), une rencontre a eu lieu entre une

bände Bulgare, commandee par Sardinsky et forte de cinquante j)ersonnes,

et Uli detachement de troupes Turques; les bandits, apres avoir laisse

sur le cbamp trois tues et beaucoup de munitions, prirent la fuite, en

emmenant avec eux leurs blesses; de la part des Turcs, trois furent

tues.
II
Sauf la susdite bände, il y a encore les suivantes qui envahirent

le territoire Türe: —
||

1. Une bände composee de soixante personnes et

commandee par le fameux brigand Dontzio, qui opere dans le Kressna-

Koli; meine, Mercredi passe, Dontzio s'est rendu a Orman-Tsiflik, deux
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heures distant de Melnik, et a brnle la maison d'un notable du village,

avec tonte sa famille, femmes et enfants, an nombre de six;
||

2. Une

bände composee de soixante-dix personnes, et commandee par Sandaloff,

qni opere a Demertzik-Koli
; ||

3. Et nne bände composee de nenf per-

sonnes, et commandee par Radet, qni opere entre Vrondon et Demir-

Hissar,
||
En general a Rilo les Comites se preparent activement ponr nne

Invasion prochaine en bloc.

IV.

Vice-Consid Fontana to Consul- General Graves.

Uskul), August 11, 1903.

(Extract.)
||

I telegraphed to His Majesty's Ambassador on the 9th

instant, reporting an explosion of dynamite at Zibefcbe Station, and I

now have the hononr to report fnrtber upon the incident in qnestion.
||

It seems that a portmantean containing a dynamite bomb and detonator

was registered at Philippopolis for üsknb. The trnnk was removed froni

the Inggage van at Zibefche by the zealons, though somewhat illiterate,

employes of the custom-honse there, who, by the time they has spelled

out the adress, were too late to replace it in the van. It was accordingly

taken to the depöt, or Inggage room, to await the following day's train.

Towards 1,30 P.M. the explosion occurred, the train from Zibefche nsnally

reaching Uskub at about that hour. The depöt was wrecked, bnt there was

no loss of life. There seems no donbt that the detonator was timed to cause

an explosion at the Uskub Station at the moment of arrival, and before the

train from Salonica (which is compelled to await the arrival of the train

from Zibefche) had steamed ont. The panic would then have been complete

— the two trains füll of passengers, the Station platform crowded, as

it alvvays is, by loungers, police, hamals, soldiers, hawkers, and travellers

— and a general rush for the two narrow Station outlets, and trampling

under foot of men, women, and children would very probably have

ensned.
[j

Subsequent to the explosion, a bag and a box containing

dynamite were discovered in another part of the custom-house at Zibefche*

They were destined, it appears, for Tshtib and Stroumnitsa. H
It is alleged

that a Bulgarian named Poushkouroff, at the head of a band of eighty

Bnlgarians, quite recently made is appearance in the Radovishte Caza,

and that his followers split up into eight bands, each of ten men, who,

after trying nnsuccessfuUy to incite the peasantry thereabonts to open

revolt, made their way into the vilayets of Salonica and Monastir. The

immediate frontier district it said to be now overrun with small bands.

The telegraph posts in the Kratova-Kenprnlu district are so damaged
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tliat some time niust elapse before telegraphic communication is fully

re-establishecl.
||

8ince the 5tli instant, thirteen battalions liave passecl

Uskub from Mitrovitsa and Ferisovitch for the Mouastir and Salonica

vilayets.
||
A reqniem mass was celebrated by the Bulgarians of this town

in their church this morning in memory of M. Rostkovsky, the Russian

Consul murdered at Monastir. The town is quiet; the niajority of the

Bulgarians have refused hitherto to listen to the ineitement of the

Komitajis, and it is hoped that no serious ontbreak will occur. It is

feared, however, that the bolder spirits are nierely awaiting the signal

for action. The Moslem townspeople are fully armed, and the shop-

keepers have weapons to band both in their honses and their shops.

In obedience to the Instructions of His Majesty's Ambassador, I have

pointed out to the Vali the extreme importauce attaching, in the interest

of Turkey, to the suppression of any eventual Bulgarian rising in this

province by the troops, and by them alone, to the exclusion of Moslem

civilian interference. His Excellency expresses his thanks, and states that

measures to that end have already been adopted. I have on several

oceasions spoken to Hilmi Pasha in the same sense, and he always gave

me every assurance that only the military and the gendarmes would l^e

employed in suppressing a revolt, and that not the slightest excess on

their part would be tolerated.

Consul-General Graves to Sir N. O'Conor.

Salonica, August 13, 1903.

Sir,
||
I have the honour to transmit herewith a report on the con-

dition of the Caza of Doiran, which has been prepared for me by the

author of the reports on the Cazas of Demir-Hissar and Kilkish, inclosed

in my precediug despatch. || My Informant thinks that the eastern half

of Doiran, bordering on Demir-Hissar and Kilkish is, like the two last-

mentioned cazas, reduced to comparative tranquillity, and unlikely to

participate in any insurrectionary movement in the near future. The

western half of the Doiran Caza, on the other band, appears, like Gev-

geli, to be ripe for revolt.
\\
From Gevgeli I learn that on the lOth in-

stant, the day of the blowing wp the Gevgeli Railway bridge, a large

band of insurgents appeared at the village of Konsko, where the insurgent

flag was unfurled, and the leader, Apostoli, sent a letter to the Turkish

authorities, announcing that the time for concealment had passed, and

*") Die Berichte V—VII kamen am 24. August nach London. Red.
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tluit he was about to conimence hostilities.
||

I am also iuformed that

disturbances kave taken place at Goumenja, where bombs were thrown

and some loss of* life ensned, but no coberent account of what took place

is as yet forthcoming.
1|
Bands are also reported to be operating in the

mountainous district of Malesh, situated of the south of Joumaia-Bala and

west of the Upper Strouma Valley.
||

I am informed to-day by the Vali

that he has received anthority from Constantinople to enrol a force of

gendarmes, 2000 strong, whom he considers better fitted than regulär

troops for the pursuit of the bands in difficnlt ground, and he assures

me that he will be able to put 500 or 600 of them in the field A^ery

shortly.
1|

Special precautions are being taken to guard against distur-

bances in the town of Salonica, where great apprehension exists of a

renewed attempt by Bulgarian anarchists to bring about panic and

massacre by the use of dynamite.
||
I have strongly impressed upon his

Excellency the urgent necessity — to which he seems quite alive — of

preventing any sanguinary excesses on the part of the troops and of the

Mussulmau population in the repression of the insurrection.

K W. Graves.

VI.

Report on Doiran Caza.

Apres l'attentat de Salonique et l'arrestation de plusieurs Bulgares

de la ville de Doiran et de son caza, les Bulgares y avaient perdu tout

a fait leur courage, mais plus tard, apres la mise en liberte de ces

arretes, la population Bulgare y devint de nouveau audacieuse et meme

provoquante. Maintenant, si en prenant comme base la ville de Doiran

on divise le Caza de Doii'an en deux parties, on peut remarquer que

dans la zone de Test, situee entre la ville de Doiran et les limites des

Cazas de Demir-Hissar et Kilkisch, il y a une grande tranquillite. Dans

cette zone il n'y a eu jusqu'a present aucune bände Bulgare depuis l'ex-

termination de la bände d'Alexis, qui y agissait dernierement. Plusieurs

grands villages, comme Akindjali, Sourlovo, Potorose, dans cette zone,

ont deja reconnu le Patriarchat, et se sont declares comme Grecs. Les

villageois de cette zone ne se preiDareni nuUement pour un mouvement

prochain, et si des troubles eclataient dans cette zone, ils seraient pro-

voques, non pas par les villageois, mais par des bandes etrangeres.
||
Tout

autre est la Situation dans la zone de l'ouest, comprise entre la ville de

Doiran et Guevgueli. Dans cette zone il y a plusieurs bandes Bulgares,

entre autres la bände d'Ai'ghyre, originaire du village Sechevo, pres de

Guevgueli; celle de Savvas, originaire de la ville de Guevgueli; et encore
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la baude de Delio Kj^litzli, origiiiaire du village Bogdautsa. Coimiie lieux

principaux de ces bandes servent les villages Bogdautsa, Guirtsista,

Diabato, et Stoyacovo, de cette zone, oü elles trouvent toiijours im

refuge. II parait que plusieurs Turcs du village Bogdautsa se seraient

eutendus avec les baudes auxquelles ils serveut comme receleurs. Ces

bandes visitent dans ces eudroits surtout les maisons de Patriarchistes,

d'oü elles prennent des vivres meme par force eu disant qu'elles ue

travaillent pas ici pour les iuterets Bulgares, mais exclusivement pour la

liberte de la Macedoine. Avant quelques jours ces bandes ont appele

les geus du pays inscrits dejä dans les rangs des bandes, et vingt-sept

jeunes gens du village Bogdautsa se sont rendus a cet appel, mais de

ces vingt-sept jeunes gens on a garde seulement sept, et les autres ont

ete renvoyes chez eux. En meme temps les bandes avaient enleve par

force deux jeunes freres du village Guirtsista, mais le pere de ces jeunes

bommes s'est rendu aupres du commandant de la bände, qui les laissa

s'en aller.
||
Les Bulgares preparent un mouvement dans cette zone, mais

pas avec activite; il parait qu'ils n'ont pas assez d'ai'mes, et encore qu'ils

veulent tromper les autorites Turques. Les Bulgares pensaient qu'apres

les desordi'es dans le Vilayet de Monastir, les autorites Turcjues auraient

concentre des grandes forces militaires ä Monastir en degarnissant de

troupes ces contrees-ci, qui paraissent tranquilles, et ils veulent profiter

d'un pareil moment pour commencer le mouvement ici. Les Bulgares

comptaient commencer le mouvement ici dans une dizaine de jours, mais

il parait que l'appel de nouveaux reservistes Turcs les decourage.
|}
La

Population Turque de Doiran est fort agitee, et eile s'est decidee, en cas

de troubles, de se debarrasser des Bulgares de la ville en les massacrant

tous.
II
D'apres de nouvelles venant de Strumnitza, ce caza est encore

tranquille, malgre la Ipresence de deux bandes Bulgares, dont l'une est

commandee par un certain Rizoff. Des bandes Bulgares ont mis le feu

aux cereales des Turcs aux villages de Malesch, et elles ont brüle

plusieurs moulins Turcs.

VII.

Consiil- General Graves to Sir N. OConor.

Salonica, August 16, 1903.

»Sir,
II
Although confirmation has been received of tbe news reported

in my despatcb of tbe 13 th instant that tbere bad been fighting at

Goumenja, little is known of tbe details of the aftair except that the
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Turkish authorities claim to liave repelled an insurgent attack, and that

the Exarcliist Bulgarian inhabitants of Goumenja, who are reported to

have acted in concert with the bands, are believed to have been severely

bandled. A battalion of troops on the way from Uskub to Monastir was

stopped at Goumenja, on an urgent request of the authorities there for

reinforcenients, but has, I believe, been sent forward to its original des-

tination.
||
The only other recent sign of actively aggressive tactics on

the part of the insurgents in this vilayet has been an attack made on

the night of the 14th on a train conveying four battalions of troops

from the north. An insurgent band killed or put to flight the gnard at

the Vardar bridge between Keuprulu and Zelenico, and then proceeded

to place dynamite on the bridge before the arrival of the train. The

engine-driver, not seeing the signal light of the bridge guard, stopped

the train before the bridge, and the insurgents, disappointed in their

attempt to destroy the train with the bridge, threw a band bomb which

Struck the last truck and killed a couple of soldiers, and then retired.

A large quantity of dynamite was found on the bridge.
||
The railway

authorities expect that during the next few days, as there will be no

moon, attacks on the railway line will be more frequent.
||
These, however,

are isolated instances, and it is clear that the signal has not yet been

given, as in Monastir, for the general outbreak in this vilayet. But

there is abundant evidence that such a movement is in preparation, and

may be expected to occur at any moment. Large bands have made their

appearance, sonie of them within a few miles of Salonica, and it is

believed that they actually meditate an armed demonstration against

Salonica, probably in concert with accomplices within the city, who are

said to be provided with dynamite and might create a diversion by

throwing bombs in the Turkish quarter, and thus provoke reprisals and

massacre.
|t
The attention of the military authorities appears to be entirely

occupied with the Monastir insurrection, to combat which the city and

province of Salonica have been largely denuded of regulär troops, and

there is as yet no sign of the arrival of the promised reinforcements

from Anatolia.
||
The Vali, Hassan Felimi Pasha, continues to be active

and vigilant, and shows himself calin and confident in the face of in-

creasing difficulties. But the Mushir commanding this army corps is old,

and so broken in health as to be quite unequal to the requirements of

bis Position. R. W. Graves.
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Nr. 13279. Türkei. — Der Botschafter in London an den eug-

lischenMiuister des Ausw. Protest gegen einenBe-

richt der „Times" über eine Metzelei in Adriauopel.

Ambassade Imperiale de Turquie, Londres, le 27 Aoüt, 1903.

II est absolnment faux qu'un massaere ait eu Heu ä Andrinople,

comme le disait le telegramme du correspondant du „Times" ä Sophia

dans le numero de ce Journal du 25 Aout. L'ordre est parfait dans la

ville d'Andrinople; ee sont plusieurs villages depeudant du district de

Kirk-Kilisse qui ont ete saecages et incendies par les bandes Bulgares.

Les Comites revolutionnaires ont pour Systeme d'imputer aux troupes

Ottomanes et aux Musulmans leurs propres forfaits.
||

II est penible que

le gros de la presse Anglaise, qui ouvre si largement ses colonnes aux

recits calomnieux propages par les Comites Bulgares sur le compte des

soldats Ottomans et des Musulmans, fasse ä peine mention des crimes

et des souffrances auxquels les populations Musulmane et Grecque de la

lioumelie sont en butte de la part des Bulgares.
||
Toutes les mesures

militaires que comporte la Situation ont ete prises par le Gouvernement

Imperial.

Anlage.

Extract from tlie „Times" of August 25, 1903.

A Revolution has been proclaimed throughout the Vilayet of Adria-

nople. The insurgents have cut all the telegraph wires between the

city of Adrianople and the eastern parts of the vilayet.
|j

It is reported

that the Turks have massacred all the women and children in twenty-

two villages in the distriets of Florina and Monastir, and afterwards

burned the villages. They were also said to have killed a number of

prisoners whom they had taken. These reports have not been officially

confirmed, but little doubt is entertained here regarding their accuracy.
|;

The streets of Kroushevo are said to be strewn with dead bodies, which

the people are afraid to bury lest they should arouse the suspicions of

the Turks.

Nr. 13280. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Peters-

burg an den Minister des Ausw. Graf Lamsdorf

will in Sofia ernste Vorstellungen erheben.

St. Petersburgh, August 27, 1903. (August 27.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
Yesterday I found Count Lamsdorff disposed to regard

Situation in Macedonia as more serious. In bis opinion the Bulgarian
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Government are not doing all tlnit coukl he dune to prevent thu insur-

gents receiving assistance, aud he tliinks tlie tinie come when tlie stroug

warnings given by the Russian and Austrian Governments to Bnlgaria

should be seconded by the Representatives of the other Signatory Powers

at Sophia.

Nr. 13281. GEOSSBEITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Petersburg. Antwort auf das

vorige. Wünscht nähere Mitteilung über die

russischen Absichten.

Foreigu Office, August 30, 1903.

(Telegraphic.)
||
His Majesty's Government desire to know as soon

as possible the precise meaning of the phrase „seconding the strong

warnings given by the Russian and Austrian Governments to Bnlgaria,"

Avhich is used in Count Lamsdortf's communication conveyed in your

Excellency's telegram of the 27 th instant.
||
They have not failed to take

opportunities of offering the Bulgarian Government good advice, and

could repeat it once more; but the Russian Government may now mean

niore than this, and intend to suggest that the support of His Majesty's

Government should involve a threat to join in coercive measures if the

warnings are disregarded.

Nr. 13282. Grossbritannien. — Der Botschafter in Peters-

burg an den Minister des Ausw. Antwort auf

das vorige.

St. Petersburg!!, August 31, 1903. (August 31.)

(Telegraphic)
1|
There was nothing in the language of Count Lams-

dorll' to me or to my colleagues to indicate that coercive measures were

contemplated against Bulgaria, but he thinks it desirable that the re-

presentations of the other Powers Signatory of the Treaty of Berlin

should, like the Austrian and Russian Representatives, make it quite

clear to Bulgarian Government that the Revolutionary Committees will

not be protected against the consequences of their action, which aims

at forcing foreign Powers to intervene.
|1
The Impression which his language

gave me was that the Austrian and Russian Ambassadors were conferr-

ing with theii' colleagues with regard to the Situation.
||
Count Lamsdorff

is now at Peterhof with the Emperor, who leaves to-night.

Staatsarchiv LXX XG
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Nr. 13283. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Wien. Erwartet Österreich-

Ungarn Unterstützung der Vorstellungen in Sofia

durch England?
Foreign Office, August 31, 1903.

(Telegraphic.)
|1
Has your Excellency ascertained, as instructed in niy

telegram of the 24 th instant, whether Count Goluchowski concurs in

the Suggestion made by Count Lamsdorff' that the other Powers should

second the strong warnings given by the Russian and Austrian Govern-

ments to Bulgaria?
||

If so, His Majesty's Government desire to know

the precise meaning of the phrase, and whether it is suggested that

their support should involve a threat to join in coercive measures if the

warnings are disregarded.

Nr. 13284. Grossbritannien. — Der Botschafter in Wien an

den Minister des Ausw. Antwort auf das vorige.

Vienna, September 1, 1903. (September 1.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
With reference to your Lordship's telegram of yester-

day.
II
Count Lamsdorff's hope that His Majesty's Government will second

the strong warnings given by Austria and Russia to Bulgaria is shared

by Count Goluchowski. I asked his Excellency to-day what he precisely

meant, and if he intended to suggest that the support of Great Britain

would involve a threat, that we should take j^art in coercive measures

in the event of the warnings being disregarded. Count Goluchowski

Said that he was very anxious that His Majesty's Government should

support Russia and Austria in their advice to the Bulgarian Government

by using energetic language, but in the event of Bulgaria refusing to

act on their good advice, he had not intended that any material res-

ponsibility should devolve on His Majesty's Government.

Nr. 13285. Bulgarien. — Beschluß einer Versammlung von

Mazedoniern in Sofia.
Sofia, 26. August 1903.

Ce Mercredi, 13 Aoüt dernier, les Macedo-Andrinopolitains residant

ä Sophia, reunis en „meeting" sur la Place de Saint-Kräl:
||

(1.) Ayant

entendu les discours de MM. Sl. Babadjanoff et Andre Liaptchetf;
||

(2.) Considerant la Situation deplorable faite ä leurs concitoyens;
||
Ont

vote l'ordre du jour suivant:
jj

1. Bs deplorent le triste sort de leur pays

natal, livre de nouveau aux exactions des Turcs, gräce aux tutonnements
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de la diploniatie Europeeune, dont les interets restent iucomprehensibles.
||

2. Ils expriment lenr profonde reconnaissance a tous ceux qui, par la

presse on par la parole, invitent les facteurs politiques de l'Europe a

realiser en Turquie les reformes depnis si longtemps promises et prevues

dans les Traites Interuationaux.
1|

3. Ils constatent, a leur vif regret,

l'indecision de la diplomatie Europeenne a l'egard de la Situation doulou-

rense des Chretiens de Turquie dont le sort a empire, gräce aux reformes

Sans consistance, telles que les dernieres; loin de mettre un freiu au

niauvais regime Türe, ces reformes n'ont fait cju'exasperer le fanatisme

Musulman. Ils constatent en outre qu'il n'a pu et ne pourra jamais

exister une administration Chretienne sous l'autorite dii-ecte de la Tur-

quie. H
4. Ils eonsiderent la nomination d'un Gouverneur-General Chretien

et absolument independent de 1'Administration Ottomane, et l'institution

d'un controle Europeen permanent comme des mesures preliminaires,

sans lesquelles il est impossible d'ameliorer la Situation des Chretiens de

la Turquie ni d'y etablir une Administration eclairee.
||
5. Ils bläment le

desaccord existant, gräce a des considerations egoi'stes, parmi les Cbretiens

„rayas" qui, egalement poursuivis par l'Administration Ottomane, forment

un tont ä l'egard du fanatisme Musulman.
||
6. Ils expriment l'espoir que

les Etats Chretiens voisins ont fini par comprendre que les liens de

fraternite ne peuvent se maintenir que par l'appui desinteresse que l'on

s'accorde dans des moments d'epreuves comme ceux que traversent ac-

tuellement les Chretiens de la Turquie. Et, dans cette pensee, ils invitent

leurs freres de la Macedoine et de la Province d'Andiinople residant en

Öerbie, en Roumanie, et en Grece, ä accomplir vaillamment leur devoir

en prechant la verite dans les pays oii ils se trouvent et en dissipant

les soup9ons, entretenus a dessein, contre la purete et le desinteresse-

ment de la lutte.
||

7. Ils invitent les citoyens de la Principaute de Bul-

garie d'employer toutes leurs forces pour obtenir une amelioration du

sort de leurs freres de race et de religion.
||

8. Ils sont prets ä sacrifier

leur bien-etre et leur vie pour le succes de l'oeuvre sacree dejä com-

mencee.
||

9. Ils autorisent leur bureau, compose de MM. V. Diamandieff,

President, A. Kazandjieff et G. Strezoff, membres, ä communiquer le

present ordre du jour au Gouvernement Princier, aux Representauts

Diplomatiques des Puissances Signataires du Traite de Berlin, ainsi

(jii'aux Representauts Diplomatiques de la Serbie et de la Roumanie.

Le Bureau du „Meeting": V. Diamandieff.

At. Tr. Kazandjieff.

G. Strezoff.

_
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Nr. 13286. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Peters-

burg an den Minister des Answ. Rußland plant

keine Zwaugsmaßregeln gegen Bulgarien.

St. Petersburgli, September 2, 1903. (September 3.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
With reference to my telegram of the 31 st ultimo,

I liave now seen Count Lamsdorff.
||
He made it quite clear that there

is no intention of asking Powers to use any language at Sophia which

would suggest that coercive nieasures niight eventually be employed, but

particularly now the Prinee has returned he thinks that Bulgarian Go-

vernment should be given definitely to understand that the Treaty Powers

who helped to create Bulgaria were in coniplete agreement as to the

direction in which reforms are to be sought in Macedonia, and will not

consent to have their hands forced to favour another Solution by any

acts of the Committees and their sympathizers.

Nr. 13287. mazedonisches Komitee. — Projekt einer maze-

donischen Autonomie unter europäischer Garantie.

4 and 5, Gough Square, London (September 4).

Your Excellency
||
The following twelve Articles constitute a project

of settlement, under international guarantee, sent by the Macedonian

Committee to His Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, and also sub-

mitted to all the Chancelleries of Europe.
||
I have the honour to submit

the project to your Excellency, and beg that you will communicate it

to your Government. E. L. Lazarovich, Delegate.

Anlage.

Project of Aiitonomy for Macedonia, Älbania, Old Servia, and Ädrianople.

Article 1. There shall be formed instead of the Vilayets of Salonica,

Bitolia, Kossovo, Adi'ianople, Scutari, and Janina, four provinces, one of

which will take the name of „Albania," and the others that of „Mace-

donia," „Old Servia," and „Thrace." These provinces shall remain under

the direct political and military authority of His Imperial Majesty the

Sultan, under conditions of administrative autonomy.
||
Art. 2. The Pro-

vince of Albania will include especially the territories of the Vilayets

of Scutari and Janina: the Province of Macedonia, the Vilayets of Bito-

lia and Salonica; the Province of Old Servia, the Vilayet of Kossovo;

and the Province of Thrace, the Vilayet of Adi'ianople.
||

Art. 3. His

Majesty the Sultan shall have the right to provide for the defence of
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tlie f'rontiei's by hiiid ciiul sea of the fonr provinces, by fortifying these

froutiers and guarding them with troops.
||
Interior order shall be main-

tained in each province by an international police, and a native police

assisted by local niilitia.
||
In the composition of the native police and

the local niilitia account will be taken, according to the various localities,

of the nationality and religion of the inhabitants.
||
The regulär Tnrkish

troops destined for the frontier garrisons shall not in any case be qnar-

tered in the houses of the inhabitants.
jj
In crossing the provinces the

troops shall not make any stay.
||
Art. 4. A High Commissioner of Euro-

pean origin and nationality shall be appointed by the Six Great Powers

for a period of three years. He shall have, for the maintenance of the

interior security of the four provinces, a body of international police.
||

Art. 5. A Governor-General of European nationality shall be named for

each of the four provinces by the Sublime Porte with the consent of the

Powers for a term of live years.
\\
Art. 6. A European Commission shall

be formed, which shall be assisted by a native delegation composed of

representatives elected by the population, according to the different na-

tionalities and religions.
||
That Commission shall, in accord with the

Ottoman Porte, work out the Organization of the four provinces.
||
That

Commission shall determine, within a period of six months, the frontiers

between the four provinces, the powers and attributions of the Governors-

General, as well as the administrative, judicial, and financial regimes of

the four provinces, taking as a point of departure the Regulations for-

mulated by the International Commission which assembled at Constan-

tinople in June 1880, having regard to the religious liberty of all cults,

and considering the principle of equality before all judicial and adminis-

trative authorities of the lauguages usually spoken by the populations

of the four provinces.
||
The whole of the measures fixed upon for these

provinces shall be the subject of an Imperial Firman to be promulgated

by the Sublime Porte, and of which communication shall be made to the

Powers.
II
Art. 7. The Commission will be charged with the autonomous

administration of the four provinces until the accomplishment of the new

Organization.
1|
For that purpose shall be raised an army corps of occu-

pation of 45000 men, divided into four divisions of iufantry and one

division of cavalry, to be international troops, recruited by voluntary

engagement — European officers and men, under the command of Gene-

rals belonging to one of the neutral States of Europe.
||
This occupation

Corps shall be kept at the country's expense. The duration of the occu-

pation to be fixed by the duration of the work of the Commission and

the necessity of maintaining interior order, after which it will be reduced
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by lialf and remain, under the name of international police, at the dis-

position of the High Commissioner.
||

Art. 8. His Imperial Majesty the

Sultan shall nndertake, as soon as the oecupation eorps is formed, and

on the date when the Commission hegins its work, to withdraw all

troops, both regulär and irregulär, except those required for the garri-

sons of the frontier fortifications mentioned in Article 3. H Art. 9. The

elections for the native delegation mentioned in Article 6 shall take

place fifteen days after the evacuation of the territory by the Turkish

troops mentioned in Article 8.
1|
Art. 10. All International Treaties, Con-

ventions, and Arrangements of whatever nature concluded or to conclude

between the Porte and the foreign Powers shall l)e applicable in these

four provinces in the same manner as in all the Ottoman Empire.
j|

All immunities and privileges of whatever nature, acquired by foreigners,

shall be respected in these provinces.
||
Art. 11. All rights and obligations

of the Sublime Porte concerning railways shall be strictly maintained.
||

Art. 12. The four provinces having to support a jyixrt of the pu1)lic

Ottoman debt, and contribute to the Civil List of His Imperial Majesty

the Sultan and to the Imperial Army and Navy Budget, the Commission

shall determine, in accord with the Porte, and on an equitable basis,

he amount of those contributions.

The Committee for the Autonomy of Macedonia.

Nr. 13288. Griechenland. — Beschluß einer Versammluno-

von Mazedoniern in

bulgarischen Banden

von Mazedoniern in Athen. Protest geofen die

15.
Athen, kö August 1903.

Appel des Macedoniens mix Puissances Europeennes.

Les Macedoniens d'Athenes et du Piree voient les Bulgares d'au dela

des Balcans convoiter la Macedoine, pays de tout temps Hellenique,

s'evertuer ä falsifier l'histoire et l'ethnographie de leur pays. Dans l'im-

puissance de parvenir par ce moyen a faire croire ä une Macedoine

Bulgare, ils ont eu recours au couteau de l'assassin et a la dynamite de

l'Anarchiste.
||
C'est pourquoi les Macedoniens d'Athenes et du Piree reunis

en assemblee generale ont pris les Resolutions suivantes: —
||
De pro-

tester contre l'epouvantable ordre de choses cree par les bandes de bri-

gands venus de Bulgarie, ne visant qu'ä la destruction par le fer et le

feu de tout ce qui, dans notre pays, touche a la nationalite Helleni-

que:
||
De protester contre les fausses statistiques dont les ehiflfres sont
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älteres a clessein ponr egarer Topinion publique Europeenne;
||
De pro-

tester contre l'effusion du sang de leurs freres cruellement egorges par

les bandes Bulgares, contre le pillage, l'incendie, et la destruction de

leurs villages.
(j

Ils donnent aux Puissances l'assurance que si les Mace-

doniens, si cruellement frappes par les Bulgares, avaient pris les armes,

aucune de leurs bandes ne desolerait aujourd'hui leur pays. Ils ne l'ont

pas fait pour ne pas troubler la paix Europeenne, et parce qu'ils ne

croyaient pas que l'Europe eüt permis l'accomplissement de tels crimes

sous ses yeux.
|]

Ils declarent enfin, qu'indignes du prolongement d'un

semblable etat de choses, les Macedoniens se verront dans la necessite

de prendre les armes pour defendre leurs freres contre les brigands venus

de Bulgarie.
||
Dans cet ordre d'idees ils supplient l'Europe, au coeur

compatissant, de vouloir bien daigner proteger leur malheureuse patrie

contre les malandrins Bulgares eu mettant un terme a un ordre de

choses qui est la honte de l'humanite.

La Commission:

(Signe) Thomas 8tourou, Professeur (Monastir).
|j
Spiridion Zaphi-

riou, Etndiant (Öalonique).
||
Jean Basdekis, Negociant (Meleniko).

||

Naoum P. Tsistinopoulos, Pelletier (Kastoria).
||
D. Lazof (from

the Olympus of Macedonia).
|!
Pericles P. Papa naoum, Professeur

(Croussovou).
||
Dr. Etienne J. Mandrinos (de Klissoura).

||
Dr. Theo-

kharis Ch, Yeroyanuis (Stagire).
||
Nicolas Clinias, Professeur

(de Cozani).

Nl'. 13289. SERBIEN. — Beschluß einer mazedonischen Volks-

versammlung in Belgrad. Alle Balkanslaven

sollen gemeinsame Sache machen.
30. August, 1903.

(Translation.)
||
Le „meeting" constate que toutes les reformes qui

out ete essayees dans le courant du dix-neuvieme siecle en faveur de la

population Chretienne de l'Empire Ottoman et dont l'execution a ete con-

fiee aux autorites Turques sont restees infructueuses, et que les plus re-

centes qui ont ete proposees a la Porte sont restees inexecutees, et cela

surtout ä cause du regime Ottoman mauvais bien plus qu'ä cause du

mouvement revolutionnaire.
||
En constatant que la Situation actuelle de

decadence, aussi bien pour l'existence des Serbes que pour toute la race

Slave en general dans les contrees de l'Empire Ottoman, peut devenir

encore plus ruineuse, et que la suppression de notre race dans ces con-

trees assurerait la victoire aux ennemis communs de tous les Slaves des
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Balkans, le „meeting" declare que c'est un devoir general de tous les

Slaves des Balkans de se rapproeher et d'agir d'accord pour empecher

tout ce qui peut conduire ä la ruine du Slavisme.
\\
Le „meeting" pour-

suit avec la plus grande Sympathie les soufirances et les efforts de tous

ceux qui luttent aujourd'hui pour la liberte en Macedoine et dans la

Vieille vSerbie, mais il est parfaitement convaincu que, de meme que le

Gouvernement du Sultan n'est pas en etat de creer des conditions aptes

a retablir l'ordre et une paix durable dans ces pays voisins, Serbes et

autres; de meme qu'il serait tout a fait infructueux de confier ces pays

ä une des Grandes Puissances Europeennes — ce qui ne ferait que pro-

voquer des nouvelles complications et desordres — les bandes des Comites

sont egalement impuissantes de leur acquerir la liberte, et que leurs chefs

ne sauraient pas garantir a la population la paix, l'ordre, et la securite,

ainsi qu'un Gouvernement impartial — le „meeting" est d'avis que le

meilleur moyen pour retablir l'ordre et la paix dans la Vieille Serbie et

dans la Macedoine serait de confier d'un commun accord, et tout en gar-

dant la souverainete du Sultan, la mission aux pays Balkaniques Interesses

de participer ä cette tacbe.
||

Le „meeting" fait election et autorise

MM. Alexandre Stoyanovitch, imprimeur (President de la Skoupshtina)

;

Goloub Janitch, commercant; Zivan Zivanovitch (ancien Ministre des Cultes);

Zivoin Peritch (Professeur de la Grande Ecole), Ljuba Stoyanovitcb (ancien

Ministre des Cultes), et Miloutine Stefanovitch (Caissier du Gouvernement,

en retraite), de la mise en execution de cete Kesolution.

Nr 13290. GROSSBRITANNIEN. ~ Der Minister des Ausw. an den

Botschafter in Petersburg. Antwort auf Nr. 12286.

Foreign Office, September 8, 1903.

(Telegraphic.)
||
Macedonia. Your Excellency's telegram of the 2nd

instant.
||
Inform Count Lamsdorff that His Majesty's Agent at Sophia

has been in frequent communication with the Bulgarian Government re-

specting the state of affairs, and has not failed to point out the support

given from Bulgaria to the insurrection. His Majesty's Government will

now instruct Mr. Elliot to take every opportunity of earnestly renewing

his representations to the Bulgarian Government.

Nr. 13291. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Konstant

tinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Sendung euro-

päischer Offiziere in die türkische Gendarmerie.

Therapia, September 4, 1903. (September 9.)

My Lord,
||

I have the honour to state that the Belgian Minister

here informs me that negotiations are proceeding with regard to the pay
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and standing of four Belgian officers to be lent for Service witli tlie

gendarmerie in Macedonia.
||
In this connection I may mention that the

two Swedisli officers who were engaged last winter at the time of the

acceptance of the reform scheme do not appear to be taking any active

part in the control of the gendarmerie, but are residing at Uskub, revi-

sing the regulations of the force to which they have been appointed,

their salaries being at the rate of 29000 fr. and 18000 fr. per annum.
|1

I have recommended to Count Dudzeele, the Belgian Minister, that bis

Government should select active and healthy men, more of the class of

non-commissioned officers, under an officer of organizing capacity.

N. R. O'Conor.

Nr. 13292. Türkei. — Der Botschafter in London an den

englischen Minister des Ausw. Die Lage im Auf-

standsgebiet ist günstig.

Ambassade Imperiale de Turquie, Londres le 8 Septembre, 1903. (September 9.)

Musnrus Pacha presente ses compliments au Marquis de Lansdowne,

et a l'honneur de porter ä la connaissance de sa Seigueurie que les der-

nieres informations recues par la Sublime Porte demontrent l'efficacite

des mesures adoptees par les autorites provinciales de la Roumelie pour

mettre un terme aux menees subversives des agitateurs Bulgares. II re-

sulte, en efifet, de ces informations que la Situation dans les Provinces de

Kossovo et de Salonique est satisfaisante. A l'exception de quelques

actes de brigandage, qui sont aussitot reprimes, aucun fait important de

nature a compromettre l'ordre et la tranquillite ne s'y est produit dans

ces derniers temps. Quant aux Provinces de Monastir et d'Adrinople, oü

les brigands Bulgares se livrent a leurs exploits, les recentes Communi-

cations des autorites Imperiales demontrent que ces bandits sont mis en

deroute dans toutes les localites oü ils apparaissent. Ainsi, une forte

bände fut cernee par les troupes Imperiales dans le village de Nevesko

(Klissoura), et, dans l'engagement qui eut Heu, eile a eu de tres nombreux

morts et blesses. Un certain nombre furent pris vivants. Le reste ayant

pris la fuite, des colonnes de soldats furent lances a leur poursuite.

Dans la rencontre qui eut Heu ä Klissoura meme plus de 200 bandits furent

tues. A Smitova soixante bandits furent egalement tues.
|i

Plus de

350 brigands sont aussi tombes morts dans les parages de Petra et de

Bohich.
II
Par les soins des autorites militaires ceux des habitants qui

s'etaient retires dans les montagnes furent reintegres dans leurs foyers.
||

Les brigands qui s'etaient retranches dans le village de Vichani et dans
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le Balkan de Vitch furent extermines. Des .brigands qui se trouvaient

sur les collines situees entre le lac de Rodenik et le village de Zelendj,

trente-cinq furent tues. Les autres, qui, pour echapper aux poursuites

des troupes, se jeterent dans le lac, s'y noyerent. Les insurges se trou-

vant dans les parages de Kirk-Kilisse sont cernes par les troupes Imperiales.

Nr. 13293. Grossbritannien. — Der Botschafter in Peters-

burg an den Minister des Ausw. Vorbereitung
einer Vorstellung in Sofia.

St. Petersburgh, September 10, 1903. (September 10.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
I spoke to Count Lamsdorff to-day in the sense of your

Lordship's telegram of the 8th instant, and learnt from him, in reply,

that a communication to the Bulgarian Government is being prepared

by the Russian and Austrian Governments, and that their Representatives

at Sophia will communicate it to their colleagues and request them to

back it up with such language as would at least give evidence that there

is no change in the attitude of their Governments towards the reform

Programme of the two Powers, that they are still in agreement to supjjort

it, and that other Solutions of the difficulty will receive no encouragement

from them.

Nr. 13294. Grossbritannien. — Der Gesandte in Sofia an den

Minister des Ausw, Übersendet einen Noten-

wechsel zwischen der Pforte und Bulgarien über

die Ursachen der Rebellion bei Adrianopel, Unter-

stützung der Insurgenten durch Waffen undGeld.

Sofia, September 15, 1903. (September 19.)

L

Notes Vcrhales aädressed ly Ali Ferrouh Bey to General Petroff.

Le 24 Aoüt, 1903.

Le Commissariat Imperial a signale, a plusieurs reprises, depuis

quelque temps, a l'attention du Ministere Princier, les preparatifs que

faisaient les malfaiteurs de Bourgas pour faire irruption dans les parages

limitrophes de ce district, et lui a demande de recourir aux moyeiis

d'interdire cette activite criminelle des agitateurs.
||
La Mission Imperiale

regrette de constater que meme aujourd'hui les autorites Princieres n'ont

pris aucune mesure notoire pour empecher la formation et le depart des

bandes qui se dirigent sans cesse vers la ligne de demarcation, || C'est
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nniquement par suite de ce luanque de vigilance que les malfaiteurs ont

pu former ime bände assez forte pour attaqner, le 5 (18) de ce mois, la

ville de Vassilicos et mettre le feu a plusienrs villages, oü ils se sont

livres a des actes des plus criminels.
||

Le fait que les malfaiteurs ont

conduit leurs prisouniers a Bourgas en ayant en meme temps quatre de

leurs blesses avec eux, que ni le Maire ni le gendarme du village Alan-

cairak n'ont pris aucune mesure pour les faire arreter, ni meme informe

de leur passage la Prefecture de Bourgas, demontre simultanement qu'ils

avaient passe de ce cote, et que les autorites Princieres leur accordent

pleine liberte d'action. L'aveu du Prefet que les blesses n'ont pu etre

decouverts a Bourgas est aussi un fait qui confirme cette presomption.
||

Dans ces conditions, et vu que le Commissariat Imperial avait signale au

Ministere Princier les preparatifs qui ont precede ces incidents, la Mission

Imperiale ne peut, ä son vif regret, sabstenir de faire ressortir la res-

ponsabilite qui pese sur la negligence des autorites Princieres et demande

h nouveau au Ministere Princier de faire arreter, et punir tous les mal-

faiteurs qni sont complices dans ces mefaits et qui, aujourd'hui encore,

rodent, avec leurs consorts, aux alentours de la ligne de demarcation

pour faire de nouvelles irruptions.

Le 27 Aofit, 1903.

Par sa note verbale en date du 24 Aoüt courant, le Commissariat

Imperial avait informe le Ministere Princier des mefaits qui ont ete com-

mis a Vassillicos et aux environs, en lui demandant d'en punir les au-

teurs.
II

Les informations supplementaires qui sont transmises a cette

Mission par son Altesse le Grand Vizir etablissent qu'ä l'approclie des

soldats Ottomans, ces malfaiteurs ont repasse la ligne de demarcation

par diflerents points, et se trouvent actuellement dans la Roumelie-Orien-

tale.
II
Aussi, le Commissariat Imperial reitere, d'ordre de son Altesse, sa

precedente demande de faire arreter et punir les malfaiteurs susmentionnes

et restituer a qui de droit les effets pilles qu'ils ont empörtes avec eux.
||

Le Commissariat Imperial demande instamment au Departement Princier

de Uli faire connaitre le resultat des ordres qu'il aura donnes ä cet effet.

Le 2 Septembre, 1003.

Faisant suite a ses notes verbales, en date des 24 et 27 Aoüt dernier,

le Commissariat Imperial s'empresse d'informer le Ministere Princier que,

suivant ses renseignements , les aggresseurs sur Vassilicos et environs

aaraient envoye a la foire de Baltcbik une partie des bestiaux qu'ils ont

enleves aux babitants des susdits parages.
||

Le Commissariat Imperial

prie le Ministere Princier de donner d'urgence des ordres necessaires a
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qni de droit pour empecher la vente desdits bestianx, ä l'effet de les re-

mettre en meme temps que les autres objets enleves ä leurs proprietaires,

par rentremise des autorites Imperiales des districts limitroplies de rEm-
pire.

II
Le Commissariat Imperial sera oblige an Departement Princier de

lui faire connaitre le resultat des ordres qu'il aiira donnes ä cet effet.

IL

Note addressed hy General Petroff to AU Ferrouh Bey.

Le 30 Aoüt (12 Septembre), 1903.

Lorsque, le 20 Juillet dernier, un mouvement insurrectionnel s'est

declare dans le Vilayet de Monastir, ä 250 kilom. de la Principaute , il

n'a ete dans la pensee de personne d'en faire remonter la responsabilite

au Gouvernement Bulgare: c'est qu'il eüt ete diffieile de pretendre que

les bandes d'insurges, avec les armes et munitions et les bombes de

dynamite dont elles disposent, seraient venues de Bulgarie. II est vrai

que, quelques jours auparavant, sur la foi des rapports de ses autorites,

la Sublime Porte avait allegue que deux bandes armees auraient franclii

la ligne de demarcation et fait leur apparition dans la Provinee de Mo-

nastir, apres avoir traverse lesVilayets d'üskub et de Salonique; toutefois,

l'invraisemblance d'une pareille incursion, u travers deux provinces occu-

pees par un nombre considerable de troupes Imperiales, ne lui a pas

permis de maintenir ses assertions, et, quand l'insurreetion a eclate dans

une region aussi eloignee de la Bulgarie, eile s'est gardee de la leur

attribuer et d'en rendre responsable le Gouvernement Princier; aussi bien,

celui-ci n'a-t-il re^u, jusqu'ä ce jour, aucune eommunication dans ce sens

de la part de la Sublime Porte.
||
Mais, ä peine un mouvement analogue

s'est-il produit dans le Vilayet d'Andrinople, limitrophe de la Principaute,

que la Sublime Porte l'a aussitöt attribue ä des bandes armees qui seraient

parties du district de Bourgas et s'est empressee de charger le Commis-

sariat Imperial Ottoman de faire des demarcbes en consequence aupres

du Gouvernement Bulgare. Ainsi, selon les renseignements qui lui ont

ete transmis par son Altesse le Grand Vizir, le Commissariat Imperial

croit pouvoir affirmer, dans ses notes verbales des 11 (24) et 14 (27) Aout

et du 2 Septembre NN. 2305/188, 2361/190, et 2462/193, que c'est de

Bourgas que serait venue une forte bände de „malfaiteurs" qui, le 5 (18\

de ce mois, aurait attaque la ville de Vassilicos et d'autres localites du

Sandjiak de Kirk-kilisse; et, ä l'appui de son affirmation, il cite le fait

que cette bände aurait conduit jusqu'a Bourgas meme quatre de ses

blesses et des prisonniers faits a Vassilicos, sans que les gardes-frontiere
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Bulgares et le Prefet du district eussent pris des mesures eontre eile.

Par snite et conformement aiix ordres de son Altesse le Grand Vizir, il

demande l'aiTestation et la pnnition des individns qui ont fait partie de

cette bände, et la restitution des effets et des bestiaux provenant du pillage

de Vassilicosi et des environs; il rejette enfin la responsibilite des „inci-

dents" qui ont precede et suivi celui de Vassilicos, sur les autorites Prin-

eieres qui, d'apres lui, ne prennent aucune mesure notoire pour empeclier

la formation et le depart des bandes qui se dirigent sans cesse vers la

ligne de demarcation.
||
Tout d'abord, en ce qui concerne cet „incident"

de Vassilicos, le Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres releve d'un rapport du

Prefet de Bourgas la declaration categorique qu'aucune bände armee n'est

partie de cette ville et qu'aucune n'y est venue du sandjiak voisin avec

des blesses et des prisonniers. Les pretendus „prisonniers," dont fait

niention le Commissariat Imperial, ne sont autres que des fonctionnaires

ou employes de 1'Administration Ottomane, arrives dans le district de

Bourgas, en meme temps qu'un assez grand nombre de refugies Bulgares

du dit sandjiak, et dans les circonstances suivantes: les insurges qui ont

attaque Vassilicos avaient arrete les representants de l'autorite locale et,

en se retirant de la ville, ils les ont remis entre les mains des refugies,

en leur enjoignant de se rendre avec ces derniers en Bulgarie s'ils vou-

laient avoir la vie sauve; et les fonctionnaires Ottomans ont accepte de

suivre les refugies. Les blesses se trouvent parmi ces refugies, victimes

des mauvais traitements que leur ont infliges des Bachi-Bozouks et des

soldats de l'armee Imperiale. Les quelques bestiaux, dont le Commissariat

Imperial reclame la restitution, appartiennent aux refugies; et il en est

de meme des effets qui, du reste, sont de teile nature et de si peu de

valeur qu'ils ne peuvent guere provenir de pillages. Au surplus, par

certains exemples du passe, les autorites Ottomanes ont eu lieu d'apprecier

la surveillance rigoureuse exercee par les douaniers et gardes-frontiere

Bulgares a l'egard de quiconque a essaye d'introduire illicitement le

moindre objet sur le territoire de la Principaute. Les faits ainsi retablis,

d'apres les depositions des malheureux refugies et de leurs „prisonniers"

volontaires, sont donc loin de concorder avec la relation qu'en a donnee

le Commissariat Imperial Ottoman. C'est donc en vain que celui-ci s'est

etforce d'attribuer „l'incident" de Vassilicos a une bände de „malfaiteurs"

partie du district de Bourgas, et d'en faire etat pour pouvoir rendre les

autorites Princieres responsables de ce qui se passe actuellement dans

le Sandjiak de Kirk-kilisse.
\\
En se referant a ses notes verbales du 16

(29) Acut, No. 368, et du 28 Aoüt (10 Septembre), No. 386, le Ministere

des Affaires Etrangeres croit devoir declarer au Commissariat Imperial
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que le Gouvernement Bulgare decline toute responsabilite aussi bien clans

les evenements du Vilayet d'Andrinople oü la Sublime Porte cherclie a

faire diversion pour Ten accuser, que dans ceux du Vilayet de Monastir

Oll, n'ayant pas meme un semblant de raisons pour l'y impliquer, eile

s'est i^lu ä garder le silence.
\\
Ce n'est un secret pour personne, et moins

pour la Sublime Porte, que l'insurrection qui a eclate, ä quinze jours

d'inter^alle, dans ces deux provinces de l'Empire, est loeuvre d'une Orga-

nisation independante des anciens Comites Macedoniens qui n'existent plus

en Bulgarie.
||
Tout le raonde connait les causes qui ont fait naitre cette

Organisation et provoque cette insurrection.
||
Depuis 1880, les populations

Cliretiennes des provinces de la Turquie d'Europe attendent l'application

des stipulations de l'Article XXIII du Traite de Berlin. Or, non seule-

ment aucune des reformes prevues par cet Acte international n'a ete

apportee au regime administratif de ces provinces, mais encore ce regime

est devenu, d'annee en annee, plus rigoureux pour ces populations. II en

est resulte, dans la classe intelligente de la population Bulgare, un mouve-

ment demigration vers la Principaute et, dans la masse ])opulaire,

des ferments de mecontentement et des menees subversives. Tous les

Ministeres Bulgares, qui se sont succedes au pouvoir, depuis une quinzaine

d'annees, n'ont eu cesse d'attirer la s'erieuse attention de la Sublime Porte

sur la necessite d'ameliorer le sort de la population Bulgare en Turquie,

afin d'enrayer l'emigration et l'action revolutionnaire en ces pays. La

Sublime Porte n'a jamais voulu entendre parier de l'Article XXIII du

Traite de Berlin; eile a toujours evite de s'engager dans la voie des re-

formes reelles. Parfois, a la faveur ou sous la pression de certains

evenements, eile a cru faire des concessions magnanimes, en retablissant,

sur le terrain ecclesiastique et scolaire, k l'egard des communautes Bul-

gares, les droits qu'elle leur avait retires contrairement au Firman Im-

perial de 1870. Elle n'a point voulu comprendre que le veritable danger

etait, non pas dans la meconnaissance des clauses de ce Firman, mais

dans le regime d'arbitraire et de compression qui pesait sur les Bulgares

de Turquie, qui for^ait un grand nombre d'entre eux d'emigrer dans la

Principaute et qui devait fatalement, tot ou tard, les jeter tous dans des

entreprises revolutionnaires. Ce danger est apparu pour la premiere fois

en 1895, lors des evenements d'Armenie, a la suite desquels une masse

d'Armeniens s'etaient refugies en Bulgarie. Un courant d'opinion s'est

produit, ä cette epoque, en faveur des Bulgares qui habitent les provinces

Ottomanes; et, sous l'impulsion des libertes consacrees par la Constitution

du pays, ce courant s'est developpe et manifeste par des attaques de la

presse, par des meetings, et par des Comites Macedoniens. En 1897 le
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danger devint plus grand encore et, pour le conjurer, au moiuent oü eile

s'engageait dans une guerre avec la Grece, la Sublime Porte a solennelle-

uient promis au Gouvernement Princier que, aussitot apres la conclusion

de la paix, eile px'endra les mesures pratiques requises dans l'ordre ad-

ministratif et judiciaire, afin d'inangurer une ere d'apaisement, de progres

et de bien-etre au sein des populations Chretiennes des provinces Otto-

manes limitrophes de la Bulgarie. Mais, a peine la paix fut-elle retablie,

que les antorites Imperiales ont suscite l'affaire de Vinitza. Par les me-

sures de repression excessives qu'elle a prises ä cette occasion, la Sublime

Porte a augmente le malaise et le mecontentement parmi les populations;

eile a fait ainsi le jeu des agitateurs politiques, ponr avoir le pretexte

de ne point tenir ses promesses et d'arguer que la faute en etait aux

Comites Macedoniens en Bulgarie. C'est en vain que le Gouvernement

Princier, au cours des dernieres annees, s'est eftorce de lui demontrer que,

le jour oii eile appliquerait franchement et loyalement les reformes ne-

cessaires dans ses provinces, eile n'aurait pas plus que lui-meme ä s'in-

quieter a propos de ces Comites parce que, ce jour-lä, les Macedoniens

retourneront librement dans leur pays et ne seront plus pour la Bulgarie

un sujet de graves preoccupations sous le rapport economique, social, et

politique. La Sublime Porte n'a pas cru devoir modifier son point de

vue; eile a persiste dans son Systeme de persecutions et de repressions;

meme apres la dissolution des Comites, eile ne s'est pas aperQue que le

danger allait veuir d'une Organisation revolutionnaire a l'interieur, au

coeur meme de ses provinces.
||
Et aiijourd'hui encore, au Heu de se rendre

a l'evidence des causes de l'insurrection, en mettant un terme aux perse-

cutions que subit la population Bulgare des provinces Imperiales, au lieu

de lui assurer un sort meilleur, en prenant des dispositions conformes a

ses promesses solennelles, la Sublime Porte laisse se prolonger une Situa-

tion pleine de perils pour l'Empire comme pour la Principaute. Pendant

qu'elle cberche a etoutfer le mouvement revolutionnaire par des moyens

tout autres que les mesures promptes et salutaires qu'il conviendrait

d'appliquer pour enrayer definitivement le mal, eile ne semble tenir compte

ni du contre-coup de ces evenements parmi les 200000 Macedoniens

emigres ou refugies en Bulgarie, ni des graves difficultes que cette masse

d'hommes exasperes pourraient un jour suseiter au Gouvernement Prin-

cier. En efi'et, par un sentiment naturel de solidarite, ne se risqueraient-

ils pas ä la longue a soulever un mouvement populaire au sein de ce

pays? D'ailleurs, peut-on savoir et signaler par avance, afin de les en

empecber, quels sont ceux qui se proposent d'aller en Turquie pour se

joindre aux insurges? Et s'il en est qui, trompant la vigilance des posteg
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militaires Bulgares, ont reussi a passer la frontiere, ä travers les iiion-

tagaes et les forets inextricables qui sej^arent les deux pays, que faisaient-

ils donc, en pareil cas, les postes militaires Ottomans? Ou bien, la garde

des frontieres Imperiales incombe-t-elle anx autorites Bulgares seules!
1|

Tont cela, en maintes circonstances, a ete signale ä l'attention de la Sub-

lime Porte, soit par l'entremise du Commissariat Imperial, soit par l'Agence

Diplomatique de Bulgarie a Constantinople,
||
En consequence, loin d'etre

fondee a suspecter la loyaute de la Bulgarie et a rendre ce pays respon-

sable de l'insurrection, en pretendant que ce sont des bandes venues „uni-

quement" de son territoire qui l'auraient organisee et provoquee, la Sub-

lime Porte devrait au contraire reconnaitre que le Gouvernement Princier

a fait jusqu'ä present tout ce qui etait en son pouvoir pour calmer les

esprits et contenir les emigres et refugies Macedoniens.
||
La Sublime Porte

devrait egalement se rappeler les demarches instantes que le Gouverne-

ment Bulgare a faites aupres de la Cour Suzeraine pour lui proposer une

Cooperation sincere et loyale ä l'oeuvre d'apaisement et de concorde entre

les deux pays. Loin de preparer les voies et moyens pour atteindre ce

but si ardemment desire par le Gouvernement Princier, eile a pris tout

recemment une niesure qui ne se concilie guere avec les principes regissant

les rapports de bon voisinage entre les Etats: ä l'occasion de l'anniver-

saire de l'avenement au trone de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan tous les

ressortissants Bulgares etablis ou voyageant dans l'Empire ont ete arretes

en masse et maintenus en prison pendant plusieurs jours, sans mandat

d'arret, sans motif, sans explication, malgre que tous sans exception

eussent des papiers de legitimation en regle et que la plupart d'entre

eux fussent meme avantageusement connus des autorites Imperiales. Que

la police Ottomane se premunisse, a cette occasion, contre les agissements

d'individus ou dangereux ou suspects en prenant ä leur egard des me-

sures preventives, personne n'y saurait contredire: mais que, par ordre

superieur, eile inflige le meme traitement a des negociants bonorables,

dont la conduite a toujours ete sans reprocbe; c'est la un abus de pou-

voir qui ne saurait se justifier meme dans les temps les plus troubles,

c'est lä une nouvelle preuve des persecutions systematiques que subissent

les Bulgares en Turquie.
||
Eh bien! malgre les persecutions dont souffrent

les Bulgares dans l'Empire, malgre les suspicions qui pesent sur tout ce

qui a un nom Bulgare en Turquie et sur tout ce qui se fait en Bulgarie,

le Gouvernement Princier a pleine confiance en l'avenir, parce qu'il est

fermement persuade que, tot ou tard, la Sublime Porte lui rendra justice

en reconnaissant les dispositions sinceres et loyales dont il a toujours

ete anime a l'egard de la Cour Suzeraine. || Pnisse cette declaration du
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Gouvernement Bulgare, dont la franchise meme est un temoignage de sa

loyaute, convaincre la Sublime Porte que la Bulgarie n'est pas respon-

sable des troubles survenus en Turquie et qu'il est temps de mettre fin

a une Situation qui, si eile se prolongeait, pourrait aboutir ä une cata-

strophe egalement desastreuse pour les deux pays.

Veuillez agreer, &c.

III.

Note verhole addressed hy thc TurMsh Comniissioner at Sophia to fhe

Bulgarian Government.
Le 24 Aoüt, 1903.

Le Commissariat Imperial apprend et releve des journaux Viennois

que certains Tchataloff et Gregorofif ont reussi ä expedier de Vienne en

destination de Sophia soixante caisses de cartouclies, en les declarant

comme etant des clous, mais que les autorites de Semlin ayant decouvert

le eontenu reel des caisses, elles en ont inderdit la reexpedition.
||
Ce fait

etant de nature ä demontrer que les malfaiteurs ont des complices parmi

les autorites douanieres de Zaribrod ou de Sophia, le Commissariat Im-

perial croit devoir attirer l'attention serieuse du Ministere Princier sur le

transport d'armes et de munitions, auquel les agitateurs se livrent sans

cesse en vue de les faire passer ensuite au dela de la ligne de demarca-

tion, ou d'armer les malfaiteurs qu'ils rassemblent dans le meme but.
||

Ainsi, le Commissariat Imperial vient d'apprendre que dans la nuit du

7 (20) Aoüt courant, trente individus recrutes par un certain Dr. Kostoff

ont quitte la ville de Philippopoli pour se rendre ä Ahi-Tchelebi et qu'ils

sont tous armes et pourvus de bombes de dynamite. La maison de ce

docteur aussi servirait, comme celle des Kertchicoff, de depöt de dynamite.
||

Le Commissariat Imperial est de meme informe que certains Pascoff,

Arnaoudoff, et le Pharmacien Tchiff s'occuperaient ä Philippopoli de la

fabrication de cette matiere d'explosion, et qu'au village de Topolove,

entre Stanimaca et Kirdjali, il y eut dernierement une nouvelle explosion

accidentelle, qui a cause la mort d'une femme et d'un enfant.
||
Le Com-

missariat Imperial regrette de constater en outre qu'ä Bourgas aussi les

preparatifs et les irruptions des malfaiteurs continuent toujours sur une

grande echelle, par suite de l'arrivee de quelques chefs de bandes qui

s'y sont rendus dernierement. Lundi dernier, une bände de quatre-vingts

personnes serait partie, les armes ä la main et en prenant conge de leurs

consorts, sans compter ceux qui partent de cinq ä dix pour rejoindre les

autres. Des informations dignes de foi etablissent en outre que les trans-

ports d'armes et de munitions aussi se fönt sans aucun obstacle, et qu'en

.Staiitsarchi V LXX. 17
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dehors des cliarges de chevaux et de voitures, il y a meme des barques

qui en transportent vers Snzeboli, Ak-Liman, et Tcliinguene Skele.
||
Cet

etat des choses ne pouvant que confirmer la necessite de redoubler la

vigilance des autorites, le Commissariat Imperial reitere ses precedentes

demarches ä ce sujet et demande instamment que des mesures promptes

et energiques soient prises pour interdire ces agissements intolerables.

IV.

Note verhole addressed hy thc Bidgarian Government to tJie

TurJcish Commissioner at Sophia.

Le 16 (29) Aoüt, 1903.

Dans la note verbale du Commissariat Imperial Ottoman en date du

24 Aoüt le Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres regrette d'avoir a relever,

ä propos de tous les faits sans exception qui y sont exposes, une serie

d'affirmations gratuites, d'informations tendaneieuses, et d'accusations sans

preuves.
|1
En premier lieu, de ce qu'une expedition de cartouches, avec

fausse declaration de marebandise, aurait ete effectuee dernierement de

Vienne ä destination de Sopbia, le Commissariat Imperial croit pouvoir

affirmer que „ce fait est de nature ä demontrer que les expediteurs —
qu'il qualifie de ,malfaiteurs' pour les besoins de sa cause — ont des

complices parmi les autorites Douanieres de Tzaribrod ou de Sopbia. Or,

sans avoir ä recbercber les mobiles d'un acte commis ä l'etranger et

dont il n'a pas ete appele ä connaitre en ce qui le concerne par les voies

d'usage, le Ministere Princier prie instamment le Commissariat Imperial

de donner des preuves ä l'appui de son accusation contre 1'Administration

Douaniere Bulgare, ä defaut desquelles il ne saurait admettre un pareil

procede de diffamation et il se reserve d'en demander satisfaction.
||
Re-

lativement ä la fabrication d'explosifs, il est resulte de l'enquete qu'au-

cune des personnes mentionnees dans la note ne s'est livree ä cette fabri-

cation et que toutes reclament le nom de leur accusateur pour le pour-

suivre en justice. S'il y a eu dernierement un cas d'explosion ä Pbilip-

popoli et celui de la pretendue macbine infernale ä Zibeftcbe dont la

provenance est encore ä demontrer, peut-on en conclure que les bombes

de dynamite employees par les revolutionnaires ont ete fabriquees en

Bulgarie et transportees par voie de terre dans les vilayets voisins, lors-

que les autorites Imperiales elles-memes ont constate que c'est par les

Douanes de Salonique et de Dedeagatcb que les matieres explosives ont

ete introduites en Turquie? Et il convient de noter que cette constata-

tion a ete faite lors des attentats de Salonique, il y a plus de quatre
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mois!
II
Taut a propos de la fabrication d'explosifs que pour les trans-

ports d'armes et de munitions ou les mouvements de bandes revolution-

naires, le Ministere des AÖaires Etrangeres a le regret de voir le Com-

missariat Imperial persister Ji donner creance aux faux rapports de gens

Interesses ä calomnier les autorites Princieres, soit en inventant des

liistoires de toutes pieces, soit en exagerant le moindre fait qui se passe

sur un point quelconque du territoire Bulgare.
||
Le Comniissariat Ottoman

n est pas sans connaitre, ä la suite des constatations faites par les auto-

rites Imperiales, que presque toutes les bandes insurgees dans les vilayets

sont armees de fusils Gras, dont il n'existe pas d'exemplaire ä titre meme

de curiosite en Bulgarie. II se peut bien que des fusils Männlicher ou

autres modeles aient ete clandestinement transportes de ce pays dans les

provinces limitrophes, ä l'insu des autorites Princieres; dans ce cas, que

faisaient-ils de leur vigilance ä la frontiere les postes militaires et doua-

niers Ottomans pour empecher la contrebande d'armes et de munitions?

Quoiqu'il en soit, le Ministere Princier proteste energiquement contre

l'allegation du Commissariat Imperial „que de semblables transports se

feraient actuellement par charges de chevaux, de voitures et de barques,

sans aucun obstacle de la part des autorites Bulgares."
|1
Le Commissariat

Ottoman n'ignore pas que, depuis plusieurs mois, plus de 3000 Bulgares

du Sandjak de Kirk-Kilisse se sont refugies dans les arrondissements de

Kyzil-Agatck et de Bourgas, que le nombre de ces refugies augmente de

jour en jour et surtout depuis que l'insurrection a eclate dans le Vilayet

d'Andrinople. Et pendant que le Gouvernement Princier s'efForce

d'apaiser et de contenir ces milliers d'hommes exasperes, le Commis-

sariat Imperial s'occupe d'une bände de quatre-vingts personnes, qui lui

aurait ete signalee comme partie en armes de Bourgas; „sans compter,"

ajoute-t-il, „ceux qui partent de cinq ä dix pour rejoindre les autres."

Et pourtant, cette Information du Commissariat a ete egalement dementie

en termes categoriques par le Prefet de Bourgas.
||
Dans cet etat des

choses, ce n'est pas au Gouvernement Bulgare que le Commissariat

Imperial devrait s'adresser pour stimuler la vigilance des autorites Prin-

cieres et pour preconiser les mesures promptes et energiques, mais sages

et salutaires toute a la fois, qu'il Importe de prendre en egard du mouve-

ment revolutionnaire qui se developpe dans les provinces de l'Empire.

En se reservant de revenir sur cette question, qui preoccupe le Gouverne-

ment Princier autant que le Gouvernement* Imperial, le Ministere des

Affaires Etrangeres a l'lionneur de prier le Commissariat Ottoman de

vouloir bien faire la preuve de l'accusation portee contre l'administration

des douanes Bulgares au sujet de l'expedition des cartouches de Vienne.
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V.

Note verhole addressed hy the TurMsli Commissioncr at Sophia to the

JBulgarian Government.
Le 24 Aoüt, 1903.

Le Commissariat Imperial vient d'etre informe qu'une reunion, tenue

ä la mairie meme de Philippopoli, a decide de former une Commission

speciale dans le but de recueillir des colleetes en faveur des malfaiteurs,

et qu'elle a nomme comme membres de cette Commission les Sieurs Djevi-

zoff, Maire de la ville, Abadjieff, negociant, et le Dr. Ch. Guenadieflf, qui,

se mettant aussitot ä l'oeuvre, ont public et fait afficher dans les rues

une Proclamation seditieuse, par laquelle ils invitent la population ä

preter leur concours moral et materiel aux revolutionnaires.
||
Le Com-

missariat Imperial, qui a dejä proteste contre la formation de pareilles

Commissions de souscriptions — dont la plupart, voire meme toutes,

receuillent les colleetes par force — fera remarquer au Ministere Princier

que la convocation de la reunion ä la mairie, la participation du Maire

comme membre actif de la Commission, et enfin la distribution des Pro-

clamations par des sergents municipaux, sont des faits qui donnent ä ces

Commissions un cachet incontestablement officiel, et contribuent, ä ce

titre, ä encourager et ä appuyer les agitateurs et les perturbateurs de

l'ordre et de la tranquillite des vilayets de l'Empire.
||
Aussi, le Commis-

sariat Imperial ne peut-il rester indifferent ä l'egard de ces procedes en-

courageants des autorites Princieres, et rejette sur le Gouvernement Prin-

cier toute la responsabilite des consequences fächeuses qui pourraient

decouler de cette Situation, au cas oü il n'y met pas un terme par les

mesures promptes et energiques qu'elle neeessite.

VI.

Note verbale addressed hy the Bulgarian Government to the

Turldsh Commissioner at Sophia.

Le 28 Aoüt (10 Septembre), 1903.

Le Commissariat Imperial Ottoman sait parfaitement, comme tout le

monde, sans que le Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres ait besoin de lui

rappeler certaines circonstances qui s'y rapportent, que des souscriptions

et colleetes d'argent se fönt depuis longtemps en Bulgarie et ä l'etranger

en faveur des milliers de familles restees sans pain et sans abri dans les

vilayets limitrophes, ou refugies sur le territoire Bulgare pour des causes

qui lui sont aussi parfaitement connues. En particulier, il doit se Sou-

venir de ses propres demarches aupres du Gouvernement Princier en vue
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cl'obtenir le rapatriement des refugies.
||
Des lors, comment s'expliquer sa

note verbale du 24 Aoüt, qui a trait pourtant au meme ordre d'idees et

de faits?
||

C'est qua les circonstances ont change et, avec elles, le Com-

missariat Imperial a cru devoir modifier son attitude. II ne trouve plus

interet a se preoccuper du sort de ces milliers de malheureux dont le

triste denuement sollicite la charite publique; il fait semblant d'ignorer

aujourd'hui que c'est ä eux qua sont destines les secours recueillis: il ne

voit plus en eux aujourd'hui, comme par une sorte d'obsession, que des

fauteurs de desordres et des malfaiteurs, et il attribue ä des actes meri-

toires de charite des intentions criminelles, en y impliquant la responsa-

bilite d'hommes honorables et de representants de l'autorite, ainsi que

Celle du Gouvernement Princier.
||
En verite, si le Commissariat Imperial

Ottoman ne s'est pas rendu compte de ce que sa demarche a d'ojßPensant

pour l'inforfcune humaine, il ne reste au Ministere des Afiaires Etran-

geres qu'i\ exprimer sa profonde tristresse de l'avoir vu ternir les nobles

et genereuses manifestations de la charite envers les malheureuses vic-

times des evenements survenus dans les provinces de l'Empire.

Nr. 13295. Türkei. — Note an die Mächte über das Dynamit-

attentat der Bulgaren.

Konstantin opel, 17. September 1903.

L'Attentat a la dynamite qui vient de causer la perte du batean

„Vascapou," de la Compagnie Hoffman, et qui s'ajoute ä un semblable

mefait perpetre il y a quelque temps ä bord du „Guadalquivir", des

Messageries Maritimes, ne laisse plus da doutes sur Tun des moyens

adoptes par les Comites Bulgares en vue de parvenir ä leurs fins repre-

hensibles. Ceux-ci cherchent indubitablement ä causer des explosions

dans le port de Constantinople, aussi bien que dans certains ports de la

Turquie d'Europe, dans le but d'y troubler l'ordre public et d'alimenter

dans les esprits une inquietude et une agitation prejudiciables au maintien

de la tranquillite publique et au libre cours du commerce international.

Quoique le retard survenu au cours du voyage du „Vascapou" ait em-

peche son explosion dans le port de Constantinople et qu'il ait ainsi fait

manquer en partie le plan de ces malfaiteurs, le fait qu'on doit ä nn

hasard tout ä fait fortuit de prevenir l'explosion et l'incendie d'un bateau

dans le port de la capitale ou amarre aux quais et d'eviter ainsi les

consequences fächeuses d'un tel malheur, demontra amplament la neces-

site urgente oü l'on se trouve de prendra des mesures efficaces pour

empecher la perpetration a nouveau de pareils actes criminels. II y a
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ici un etat de choses digne d'attirer Tattention de toutes les Pnissances

et de les amener ä faire le necessaire afin de proteger l'ordre public

eontre les menees subversives des gens qui, sous le couvert d'un but

politique, dirigent leurs attaques eontre la civilisation et la societe

humaine elles-memes.
||
Le Gouvernement Imperial espere que les Etats,

dont les navires de commerce se trouvent exposes aux attentats des cri-

minels Bulgares voudront bien dicter ä leurs ressortissants Interesses

une Serie de mesures de prudence et de surveillance propres ä prevenir

ä l'avenir l'embarquement d'explosibles et d'engins meurtriers.
j]

II s'at-

tend ä en etre informe au plus tot, afin de faire de son cote les Com-

munications necessaires aux autorites Ottomanes de la police et de la

douane.
||
Le Ministere Imperial croit devoir faire remarquer en meme

temps que la police Ottomane, ne pouvant actuellement operer des per-

quisitions preventives ä bord des bateaux etrangers et au moment meme

de leur arrivee ou de leur depart, il ne lui est guere possible de contre-

carrer les projets criminels qui les visent, et qui echappent forcement

ä ses moyens d'action.

Nr. 13296. Bulgarien. — Denkschrift über Ausschreitungen

der türkischen Truppen im Vilajet Adrianopel.

Sandjidk de KirTi-küisse.

I. Gaza de Malko-Tirnovo.

Sofia, ~ September 1903.

1. Le village de Dere-keuy entierement incendie et pille. Une partie

des habitants arretes et conduits ä Kirk-kilisse; deux jDaysans brules vifs,

plusieurs tues; le reste des habitants s'est enfui.
||

2. Le village de Ma-

glaik egalement incendie et pille. Dix familles exterminees; le reste des

habitants a pris la fuite.
||

3. Le village de Stoi'lovo incendie en partie

ä deux reprises. La premiere fois, le feu a ete mis ä la suite d'un

bombardement avec de l'artillerie de montagne. Sur les 150 maisons

qui composaient le village, cinquante sont detruites; tous les habitants

en fuite; leurs biens pris par les soldats.
j|

4. Le village de Chiok-Tepe,

d'abord pille par les soldats et ensuite incendie. II n'y reste plus que

vingt maisons, sur quatre-vingt qui composaient le village. Les habi-

tants sont en fuite; trois femmes, deux enfants, et sept hommes ont ete

assassines. Quelques femmes ont ete arretees par les soldats au moment

de leur fuite, et enfermees dans les casernes.
||
5. Le village de Gramati-

kovo a ete incendie en entier, le 26 Aoüt, par les soldats. Le pillage a
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precede l'incenclie. Tons les habitaiits se sont refugies en Bulgarie.

Leurs biens ont ete empörtes sur des chariots specialement amenes des

villages Grecs Costi et Borenkovo.
1|

6. Les villages de Hegalovo, Kera-

tzinovo, et Kamila, incendies le 30 Aoüt. La reeolte egalement incendiee

sur les cliamps, et les biens des habitants emj)ortes par les soldats.

Tons les habitants se sont enfuis dans les montagnes; tres peu d'entre

eux ont renssi ä passer en Bulgarie. On ignore le sort des habitants

qui se sont enfuis dans les montagnes.
||

7. Les villages de Tziknihor et

Kladara incendies; leurs habitants se sont enfuis, en partie dans les

montagnes et en partie en Bulgarie.
||

8. Le village de Kara-dere, de

quatre-vingt-dix maisons, a ete pille par les soldats et les Bachi-Bozouks

dn village de Zazara; l'eglise a ete souillee; les habitants sont en fuite;

trente paysans ont ete assassines dans le village et une vingtaine au

moment de leur fuite.
1|

9. Le village de Mokrouchevo a ete incendie ä

trois reprises et definitivement detruit le 26 Aoüt. Les habitants sont

tous en fuite; deux gar^ons ont ete tues.
||

10. Le village de Paspalevo

a ete attaque, pille, et ä moitie incendie par les soldats. II y a dix

personnes tuees et le reste des habitants sont en fuite.
||

11. Dans les

environs de Malko -Tirnovo, les fermes („tchifliks") Selichte, Zagorski-

kolibi, Belkovtzi, Paprikovtzi, Sobotinovo, Kojrovo, Eabina-niva, Scharen-

kovtzi, Drajevite-kolibi ont ete pillees; tous les biens meubles ont ete

empörtes ä Malko-Tiruovo et les maisons incendiees. Plusieurs habitants

de ces fermes ont ete tues. Dix-huit femmes et neuf enfants qui etaient

venus de Malko -Tirnovo chercher un asile ä Drajevite-kolibi, ont ete

massacres par les soldats.
1|
Tous les magasins et maisons Bulgares dans

la ville meme de Malko-Tirnovo ont ete pilles et le butin a ete empörte

ä Kirk-kilisse. Des femmes ont ete emmenees dans les casernes; parmi

Celles -ci se trouvent la femme et les trois filles de Dimitri Kokoulari,

qui a ete tue. II en est de meme de la fille et du fils de Stephane

Kiourktclii, qui a ete aussi tue. U y a tout lieu de croire qu'il y a dans

les casernes plus de 100 femmes et jeunes filles.
||
Presque tous les

maitres-bergers ont ete tues et leurs troupeaux ont ete enleves par les

soldats. Parmi ceux-la figurent: Petre R. Roussenoff, Dimitre Kokosch-

koff, et Petko Kormitchieff. Beaucoup de citoyens ont ete arretes et

soumis ä des mauvais traitements et tortures.
|I
A peu pres les trois

quarts des habitants Bulgares du Caza de Malko-Tirnovo se sont refu-

gies en Bulgarie; plus de 200 personnes ont ete tuees lors de la fuite.
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IL Caza de Kirk-kilisse.

Le 26 Aoüt, le village Ediga a ete cerne par les troupes et les

Bashi-Bozouks qui y ont mis le feu de tous les cotes. N'ont pu se

sauver que les paysans ayant quitte le village avant l'arrivee des soldats.

Tous les habitants y ont f)eri: les uns tues au raoment oü ils essayaient

de quitter le village, les autres brüles vifs. Les Grecs, qui constituaient

la moitie des habitants de ce village et qui y etaient restes se croyant

ä l'abri des persecutions, ont subi le meme sort que les Bulgares.
||
Le

village de Velika pille et puis ineendie ä la suite du feu de l'artillerie.

Une cinquantaine de familles ont pu se sauver en Bulgarie; on ignore le

sort des soixante dix autres familles.
||
II en a ete de meme du village

d'Ouroum-beyli, Les babitants sont disperses dans les montagnes et Ton

ignore leur sort.
||
Le village de Kourou-dere egalement pille et ineendie;

le betail empörte; la plupart des habitants massaeres.
||
Le village de

Kecherlik a subi le meme sort.
||
Dans le village d'Elklere, toutes les

maisons Bulgares (une centaine) detruites; tous les habitants tues, sauf

six, qui ont reussi ä se refugier a Bourgas.
||
Le village Kouriata entiere-

ment detruit; la plupart de ses habitants massaeres.
||
Les villages Alma-

djik, Tass-Tepe et Kadievo incendies; dans le premier village n'ont ete

incendiees que les maisons Bulgares. On ignore le sort de la plupart

des habitants.
||
Les habitants du village Inidje ont ete tous massaeres

par les soldats Albanais. Six paysans seulement ont pu se sauver.
||
Les

villages Dokouzyouk, Enis-Khale, Kara-Kassly, Kara-Ali, Koyoun-Ghiaour

ont ete attaques et pilles par les Bachi-Bozouks. On ignore ce que sont

devenus les habitants de ces villages.
||
Les habitants du village de Rak-

litza, qui s'etaient refugies ä Kirk-kilisse, ont ete forces de reintegrer

leurs foyers; puis, le 4 Septembre, ce village a ete attaque et ineendie

par la troupe reguliere et tous les habitants, sauf quatre, ont ete mas-

saeres.
II
Les Albanais ont pille les magasins et boutiques Bulgares dans

la ville meme de Kirk-kilisse; ils ont attaque les Bulgares dans la prison

et ont tue l'officier (Youzbachi) qui etait de garde a la prison. Des

Bulgares ont ete massaeres dans les rues de la ville.

III. Caza de Vassiliko.

Le village de Voulgari entierement ineendie par les soldats, le

28 Aoüt. Une soixantaine de femmes et enfants ayant reussi ä se sau-

ver dans le couvent voisin „Saint- Constantin," les soldats les ont mas-

saeres et le couvent a ete ineendie; quelques femmes seulement ont pu

s'echapper.
||
Le village de Rezovo ineendie le 2 Septembre. On ignore
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le sort des liabitants.
|]
Les villages de Blatza et Madjoura incendies et

la plupart de leurs liabitants massaeres.

IV. Caza de Vize.

Le village de Pepeuka a ete bombarde et pille, le betail enleve.

Quelques femmes, cachees dans une maison poiir eviter les viols, y ont

ete brülees vives. Quinze jeunes filles ont ete enlevees et conduites au

camp. Les liabitants qui s'etaient refugies dans la montagne ont ete

cernes et contraints de rentrer au village, oü ils ont ete massaeres.

Dans la montagne, les soldats ont reussi ä s'emparer de quinze liommes

parmi lesquels un certain Sliishmanoff, du meme village. Rien que quatre

familles ont pu se sauver.
}|
Le village Yatros egalement incendie et les

habitants disperses dans la montagne.
||
Le village Sergliene incendie

(sans distinction de maisons Grecques ou Bulgares). Les habitants sont

dans la montagne.
j]
Les refugies sont au nombre de 10000 a 11000

dans le district de Bourgas.
||
Dans leur fuite, beaucoap de femmes ont

du abandonner leurs enfants afin de ne pas se laisser decouvrir en route

ä cause des cris et des pleurs de ces pauvres etres. Les refugies sont

dans le plus complet denüment: il faut leur procurer de la farine.

Nr. 13297. GROSSBEITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Konstantinopel. Unterredung

mit dem türkischen Botschafter über die Unter-

stützung der mazedonischen Flüchtlinge.

Foreign Office, September 30, 1903.

Sir,
II
The Turkish Ambassador told me to-day that the Turkish

Government had learned that His Britannic Majesty's Government in-

tended to encourage the distribution of relief through private Channels

to those of the inhabitants of the European provinces of the Ottoman

Empire, who had been persuaded or compelled by the Committees and

bands to take refuge in Bulgaria.
[j
As such assistance would, he said,

encourage the Bulgarian agitators still more in theii* revolutionary pro-

ceedings, Musurus Pasha begged that His Majesty's Government would

stop any such project if it existed.
j|

I told his Excellency that it was

perfectly true that funds were being collected by benevolent persons in

this country for the relief of the widespread distress which now prevailed

in parts of the Balkan Peninsula.
||
His Majesty's Government would cer-

tainly not discourage a movement of this kind, and I confessed that it
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sliocked me beyond measnre to find tliat the Tnrkisli Government appa-

rently desired to deny such assistance to the tlionsands of homeless

people who were now scattered tliroughout the country mainly in conse-

quence of the conduct of the Turkish troops, upon the pretext that such

assistance might encourage the promoters of the insurrection.
||
His Ex-

celleney answered that the Turkish Government had already taken the

necessary steps for the distribution of relief among the victims of the

occurrences in ßoumelia, that, as regards the destruction of villages, it

was mostly the result of the hand-to-hand fighting in the streets and

houses, and many had also been destroyed by the armed Bulgarian bands

themselves, that no reliable report had come to his knowledge confirming

the stories of the excesses attributed to Turkish troops, and that the

initial and therefore real authors of the present distress were the Bul-

garian Committees, their confederates, and their deluded followers.
|I
I said

that I had no hesitation in saying that the ruin and destruction brought

about by the Turkish soldiery were immeasurably greater than any which

had resulted from the action of the Bulgarian bands.
||
Feeling, as I did,

how largely the Turkish Government were responsible for the sufiferings

of these poor people, we should expect the Turkish authorities to aflford

every facility to those who might be engaged in the task of distributing

relief. Lansdowne.

Nr. 13298. Türkei. — Denkschrift über die Lage in den euro-

päischen Provinzen. Der englischen Regierung

am 1. Oktober 1903 überreicht.

Memorandum.

Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan, dans sa haute sollicitude pour le

bien-etre de tous ses sujets sans distinction de race ni de religion, avait

ordonne ä plusieurs reprises que, lors de la repression des actes de bri-

gandage des bandes Bulgares, la vie, l'honneur et les biens des habitants

paisibles soient absolument sauvegardes, que les infirmes, les vieillards

les femmes et les enfants ne soient nullement molestes, meme s'ils se

trouvent aupres des brigands, que ceux qui fönt acte de soumission

soient traites avec bienveillance, que toute agression de la part d'une

classe de la population ä l'egard de lautre soit empechee et qu'enfin,

aucune negligence ne soit apportee ä Taccomplissement des devoirs com-

mandes par l'humanite. Des instructions, en consequence, avaient ete

donnees aux autorites Imperiales tant militaires que civiles des vilayets

de la Turquie d'Europe. Les dites autorites se conforment strictement
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aux ordres de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan, et tout fait contraire aux

intentions genereuses de Sa Majeste est severement puni. Ainsi, Ibrahim

EfFendi, Commandant du Bataillon de Glieumuldjine en garnison dans le

village Grec de Hedie, ajant ete denonce comme s'etant livre ä des pro-

cedes reprehensibles a legard des habitants de ce village, a ete envoye

sous escorte ä Andrinople oü il a ete defere ä la cour martiale, et une

Commission speciale a ete deleguee sur les lieux pour effeetuer une en-

quete a ce sujet. Une autre Commission, composee du General de Divi-

sion Chukri Pacba, Commandant de la Place d'Andrinople; du General

de Division Chakir Pacha, Aide-de-camp de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sul-

tan; et du Colonel Ahmed Bey, membre de la Haute Commission d'In-

spection Militaire, a ete instituee en la dite ville pour faire, de son cote,

les constatations necessaires ä propos des actes imputes ä Ibrahim Ef-

fendi.
||
Par suite de la destruction et de la dispersion de plusieurs bandes

Bulgares, la plupart des villageois, qui, sous les menaces des brigands,

s'etaient retires dans les montagnes, sont retournes dans leurs foyers.

Mais, comme il importe que les autres aussi rentrent au plus tot chez

eux, les Gouverneurs-Generaux, les Gouverneurs, et les Sous-Gouverneurs

ont re^u l'ordre de faire des tournees dans leurs circonscriptions en

compagnie de quelques membres Musulmans et Chretiens des Conseils

Administratifs et de Chefs religieux des communautes non-Musulmanes,

pour leur donner les conseils necessaires en vue d'assurer leur retour

dans leurs foyers. Ils auront, en outre, ä deployer tous leurs efforts de

concert avec les autorites militaires pour obtenir, dans le plus bref delai,

le retablissement complet de l'ordre et de la securite publique dans ces

parages.
|j
Des instructions dans le meme sens ont ete transmises aux

Commandants-en-chef des 2^ et 3® Corps d'Armee, au Commandant de la

9° division ä Serres, au Commandant ad interim du Corps de l'Armee

Imperiale a Monastir, et au Commandant des troupes Imperiales ä Tir-

novadjik.

Nr. 13299. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Konsul in Philippopel

an den Gesandten in Sofia. Pläne der Insurgenten.

Philippopolis, September 30, 1903. (October 6.)

Sir,
II

I have the honour to report that to-day the 3rd battalion of

the 21 st Infantry Regiment left here for Ouzoundjovo, near the frontier,

where another battalion of the same regiment is already stationed, the

other two being respectively at Tirnovo-Seimenli and Philippopolis

Eighteen guns and three batteries of the 4th Artillery Regiment have
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left for the frontier. The pnrcliase of horses for the artillery, discon-

tinued by order some days ago, has now been resumed.
H On the 28 th

instant, two bands of Komitajis left here with Intention to cross the

Rhodope frontier. They consisted of abont thirty to forty men each,

and, in conversation with a resident in Philippopolis one of them re-

marked that the reason for their protracted abstention from aggressive

action is that until they are quite certain that there will be no war they

are anxious to keep in reserve all the means of destruction which they

have accumulated. They hope that the disgust feit at Eussia's attitnde

and the irritation caused by sight of the distress of the refugees now

pouring into Bulgaria from the Tiirkish side will soon end by forcing

on a crisis, failing which, however, they count on being able with the

means now at their disposal to institute a worse reign of terror than

Europe can imagine. They claim to have incredibly large stores of dy-

namite, especially near Adrianople, and electrical appliances so fitted as

to render easy instantaneous explosions. The cold but determined tone

in which these men almost invariably speak gives the impression of their

being men well equipped and firmly resolved, should events fail to tally

with their wishes, to do the worst havoc they can.

G. C. H. de J. du Vallon.

Nr. 13300. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Generalkonsul in Salo-

niki an den Botschafter in Konstantinopel. Erlaß

einer türkischen Amnestie.

Salonica, September 26, 1903. (October 7.)

Sir,
II

I have the honour to report that the Valis of the European

provinces have received from the Sublime Porte a Proclamation addressed

to the revolted populations, repeating the promises of amnesty and j)ar-

don to those who submit and lay down their arms, and threatening that

those who fail to take advantage of this last chance of Submission will

be treated in the most rigorous fashion.
||
This Proclamation is being

translated into Bulgarian, and will be communicated to the rural popu-

lation through the local authorities.
||

It is possible that in the Vilayets

of Salonica and Kossovo, where no general rising and subsequent mas-

sacre of villagers have taken place, this Proclamation may produce a

satisfactory result if the local authorities are able and willing to give

effect to it by protecting those insurgents who surrender. In Monastir,

however, so many cases have occurred of the ill-treatment and slaughter,

not only of surrendered members of insurgent bands, but of the non-
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combatant villagers who had returned to their homes on the faith of

official promises of protection, that no good result can be expected from

the Promulgation of this Proclaination ; while the facts of its being des-

cribed as a „last appeal" and of more rigorons measures being threatened

cause it to be interpreted locally as portending war to the death, rather

than heralding peace and conciliation. R. W. Graves.

Nr. 13301. GROSSBKITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Konstantinopel. Bedenken

der Pforte gegen die Unterstützung der maze-

donischen Flüchtlinge.

Foreign Office, October 7, 1903.

Sir,
II
The Turkish Ambassador referred to-day to the conversation

which we had had on the 30th ultimo (as recorded in my despatch of

that date) with regard to the distribution of relief to Macedonian fugi-

tives, and made a further statement to the following efifect: —
\\
The

distribution of relief to the fugitives, even under the conditions indicated

by me in our previous interview, could only result in encouraging the

Revolutionary Committees in their seditious behaviour, and would thus

be prejudicial to the interests of the Turkish Government, who regarded

the matter at issue from this point of view with keen regret.
\\

I again

repeated, using very decided language, that His Majesty's Government

strongly commended, and would on no account discourage, attempts to

aiford relief to these unfortunate people, and that we should, on the

contrary, expect the Turkish Government to give facilities to the agents

by whom the work of distribution would be undertaken.
|1
His Excellency

appeared to be under the Impression that assistance was likely to be

given only to fugitives who had taken refuge in Bulgaria. I said that,

to the best of my belief, this was not the intention of the persons who

Avere organizing the movement, and that I believed that the Committee

which had been formed desired to give help without distinction of race

or creed and within Macedonia itself. Lansdowne.

Nr. 13302. Grossbritannien. — Derselbe an Denselben. Das-

S G 1 D C.

Foreign Office, October 14, 1903.

Sir,
11
The Turkish Ambassador made to me to-day a further state-

ment with regard to the question of the distribution of relief in Mace-

donia, to the following eÖect: —
||
The Turkish Agent at Sophia had
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reported tliat a Committee had been formed in London, imder the presi-

dency of Mr. Bnxton, to collect subscriptions and destribute them to the

Bulgarian fngitives at Bourgas and to the inhabitants of the Roumelian

vilayets who were in a distressed condition. Help from abroad, under

whatever shape or form, coiild only encourage the revolutionary bands,

and stimulate their subversive action, thus contributing to still greater

calamities and provoking fresh tragic events. Under these circumstances,

the Turkish Government could not permit any help by means of foreign

subscriptions, and it was well known that they were themselves doing

all that was necessary to succour the distressed.
||

I told his Excellency

that I must adhere to what I had already said to him upon this subject.

In reply to a question by his Excellency, I said that I was satisfied that

the relief would be distributed without distinction of race or creed, and

that our Consuls would be directed to afford assistance upon this con-

dition. I added that it seemed to me perfectly evident, with reference to

the concluding part of his statement, that the Turkish Government were

not likely to be able to cope with the distress which had arisen.
||
I thought

that, under the circumstances, they ought to welcome the assistance which

was offered by philanthropic persons in this country. Lansdowne.

Nr. 13303. ÖSTERREICH-UNGARN und RüSSLAND. — Identische

Noten an ihre Botschafter in Konstantinopel.

Reformen für Mazedonien.
22. Oktober 1903.

Pour etablir un controle de l'activite des autorites locales Ottomanes

quant ä l'application des reformes, nommer aupres de Hilmi Pacha des

Agents Civils speciaux d'Autriche-Hongrie et de Russie obliges d'accom-

pagner partout l'Inspecteur-General, d'attirer son attention sur les besoins

de la population Chretienne, de lui signaler les abus des autorites locales,

de transmettre les recoro.mandations y relatives des Ambassadeurs a Con-

stantinople et d'informer leurs Gouvernements de tout ce qui se jDasse

dans le pays. Comme aides aux dits Agents pourraient etre nommes des

Secretaires et des Drogmans cliarges de l'execution de leurs ordres et

autorises a cet effet a des tournees dans les districts pour questionner

les habitants des villages Chretiens, surveiller les autorites locales, &c.
||

La täche des Agents civils etant de veiller a l'introduction des reformes

et a l'apaisement des populations, leur mandat expirera dans le delai de

deux ans ä partir de leur nomination.
||
La Sublime Porte devra prescrire

aux autorites locales d'accorder ä ces Agents toutes les facilites pour

qu'ils soient ä meme de remplir leur mission.
||

2. Vu que la reorganisa-
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tion de la gendarmerie et de la police Turque constitue une des mesures

les plus essentielles pour la pacification du pays, il serait urgent d'exiger

de la Porte l'introduction de cette reforme.
||
Prenant eependant en con-

sideration que les quelques officiers Suedois et autres, employes jusqu'ä

present et qui ne connaissent ni la langue, ni les conditions locales, n'ont

pu se rendre utiles, il serait desirable d'introduire dans le projet primi-

tif les modifications et complements suivants: —
||

(a.) La täche de reor-

ganiser la gendarmerie dans les trois vilayets sera confiee a un General

de nationalite etrangere, au service du Gouvernement Imperial Ottoman,

auquel pourraient etre adjoints des militaires des Grandes Puissances qui

se partageraient entre eux les circonscriptions ou ils deploieraient leur

activite de controleurs, d'instructeurs, et d'organisateurs. De cette maniere

ils seraient ä meme de surveiller aussi les proeedes des troupes envers

la populatiou.
||

{h.) Ces officiers pourront demander, si cela leur paraissait

necessaire, l'adjonction d'un certain nombre d'officiers et de sous-officiers

de nationalite etrangere.
||

3. Aussitöt qu'un apaisement du pays sera

constate, demander au Gouvernement Ottoman une modification dans la

delimitation territoriale des unites administratives en vue d'un groupe-

ment plus regulier des difFerentes nationalites.
||

4. Simultanement de-

mander la reorganisation des institutions administratives et judiciaires

dans lesquelles il serait desirable d'ouvrir l'acces aux Chretiens indigenes,

et de favoriser le developpement des autonomies locales.
||

5. Instituer im-

mediatement dans les principaux centres des vilayets des Commissions

Mixtes formees d'un nombre egal de Delegues Chretiens et Musulmans

pour l'examen des crimes politiques et autres comrais durant les troubles.

A ces Commissions devraient prendre part des Representants Consulaires

d'Autriche-Hongrie et de Russie.
||

6. Exiger du Gouvernement Türe l'allo-

cation de sommes speciales: —
||

(a.) Pour la reintegration dans les lo-

calites de leur origine des familles Chretiennes qui se sont refugiees en

Bulgarie ou ailleurs;
||

{b.) Pour le secours aux Chretiens qui ont perdu

leur avoir et leur domicile;
|1

(c.) Pour la restauration des maisons, des

eglises, et des ecoles, detruites par les Turcs durant l'insurrection.
||
Des

Commissions, dans lesquelles siegeront les Notables Chretiens, decideront

de la repartition de ces sommes. Les Consuls d'Autriche-Hongrie et de

Russie en surveilleront l'emploi.
|j

7. Dans les villages Chretiens brüles

par les troupes Turques et les Bachi-Bozouks les habitants Chretiens

reintegres seront liberes durant un an du payement de tout impot.
||

8. Le

Gouvernement Ottoman s'engagera ä introduire a nouveau sans lemoindre

retard les reformes mentionnees dans le projet elabore au mois de Fevrier

de l'annee courante ainsi que Celles dont la necessite serait ulterieurement
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indiquee.
j|

9. La plupart des exces et des cruautes ayant ete commis par

des Haves (Redifs de IP classe et des Bachi-Bozouks, il est urgent que

les Premiers soient licencies, et que la formation de bandes de Bachi-

Bozouks seit absolument empecliee.

Die Note wurde der Pforte am 22. Oktober mit folgendem Memo-
randum überreicht.

Yenikeuy, le 9 (22) Octobre, 1903.

Les Cabinets de Vienne et de Saint-Petersbourg, poursuivant l'oeuvre

d'apaisement et de justice qu'ils ont assume dans l'interet superieur de la

paix en Orient, ont juge que l'experience des neuf mois ecoules depuis la

presentation et l'acceptation jDar la Sublime Porte de leur projet de re-

formes dans les trois vilayets rendait indispensable d'en garantir l'intro-

duction effective et le fonctionnement par des mesures appropriees ä ce

but.
]|
En consequence, les Ministres des Affaires Etrangeres d'Autriche-

Hongrie et de Russie ont adopte ä Vienne, lors de la recente entrevue

de leurs augustes Souverains, un programme en neuf points, qui a obtenu

la sanction de leurs Majestes Imperiales et que les Ambassadeurs des

deux Puissances a Constantinople sont charges de communiquer au Gou-

vernement de Sa Majeste le Sultan.
||
Les Gouvernements d'Autriche-

Hongrie et de Russie esperent que celui-ci restera convaincu de leurs

sentiments amicaux et acceptera avec confiance leurs conseils et leurs

concours.
||
En s'acquittant de la mission par la remise du pro - memoria

ci-annexe, contenant les neuf points sus-mentionnes, les Ambassadeurs

d'Autriche-Hongrie et de Russie sont donc persuades que le Gouverne-

ment Imperial Ottoman, penetre d'une juste appreciation de la Situation,

s'empressera d'adherer aux mesures proposees et de les appliquer inte-

gralement et loyalement.

Nr. 13304. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Wien. Unterredung mit dem
österreichisch-ungarischen Botschafter über das

vorige.
Foreign Office, October 26, 1903.

Sir,
II
The Austro-Hungarian Minister called upon me to-day, and

asked me whether I was able to give him any Information as to the

manner in which His Majesty's Government regarded the revised scheme

of reforms for Macedonia described in the Memorandum, which he left

at this Office on the 24 th instant. Count Mensdorff was anxious that I

should understand that the main object of the two Powers was to restore
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peace in Macedonia and to afford relief to the suffering population; and

also to obtain sufficient gnarantees for the execution of the reforms

promised. Count Goluchowski hoped that the Instructions given to the

two Anibassadors at Constantinople would upon the whole meet with

our approval.
(|

I told Count Mensdorff that I was sure that he would

not be surprised if I was unable to supply him at once with an official

Statement of the views of His Majestj's Government upon this important

question. I said that at certain points the scheme certainly seemed to

stand in need of explanation, and I cited the following in illustration

of my meaning: —
|1

!• I gathered that it was intended to retain Hilmi

Pasha as Inspector-General. If so, I could not help feeling that in view

of the events which had occurred during his tenure of office it would

have been better to replace him.
|i

2. I was surprised at the apparent

intention of confining the attention of the Inspector-General and his

Assistants to the needs of the Christian population which again seemed

to be singled out for special treatment in Articles 6 and 7.
||

3. I should

like further information as to the relations of the foreign officers to be

deputed by the Great Powers with the General intrusted with the Or-

ganization of the gendarmerie.
1|
4. I observed that the rearrangement of

the administrative districts and the reorganization of the administrative

and judicial institutions were not to be undertaken until the country

could be said to be pacified. I was afraid that this might mean a pro-

longed and indefinite delay.
||

5. I should be glad to know how the

Mixed Commissions contemplated by Article 5 were to be appointed.
||

6. I observed that the Instructions were absolutely silent upon the

question of finance, which seemed to me to lie at the root of all Mace-

donian reforms. Many of the proposals of the two Powers could not be

carried out without considerable expenditure of money. It was not clear

liow this was to be provided. Besides this, it seemed to me that unless

the finances of the vilayets were placed in thoroughly competent hands

no administrative reforms could really be introduced. I mentioned these

points rather by way of illustration than as a complete enumeration.
||

Count Mensdorff said that he thought the scheme put forward in Fe-

bruary contained provisions as to measures of financial reform for the

vilayets, and that for this reason the question of finance had not been

dealt with in the revised scheme.
||
I told Count Mensdorff that we should

certainly instruct our Ambassador at Constantinople not to use any lan-

guage with regard to the new scheme which might convey to the Sultan

the Impression that the Powers were disunited.
||
We should, on the con-

trary, in so far as the new scheme went further than its predecessor,

Staatsarchiv LXX, 18
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give it our general snpport, reserving to oiirselvus as we had done on a

former occasion the right of oifering any recommendations which a closer

examination might suggest. Lansdowne.

Nr. 13305. Türkei.— Irade über Reformen in Rumelien. (Auszug

aus dem „Levant Herald"). October 17, 1903.

Reforms in Roumelia. — An Imperial Irade lias been issued com-

manding tbe immediate application of the measures decreed by the

Council of Ministers in view of insuring tranquility in the Roumelian

provinces.
|1
With His Majesty's permission a Commission was recently

appointed under the presidency of the Inspector-General, composed of

representatives of the various elements of the population, to superintend

the execution of certain reforms consistent with the fundamental principle

of the laws and regulations now in force, and to facilitate the realization

of the measures previously ordained. Some of these reforms have already

been applied, and the delay in the execution of the rest must be ascribed

to the State of affairs in Roumelia.
j]
The delay, however, could not be

of long duration, for the benevolent intentions of His Majesty the Sultan

produced a favourable impression, and the Bulgarians, whom the Com-

mittees had, by threat or persuasion, prompted to commit reprehensible

acts and to escape to the mountains, have repented, and are now, accor-

ding to official Information, beginning to return in numerous batches to

their villages, and to implore the Sovereign's pardon.
||
There is every

reason to believe that this revulsion of feeling on the part of the Bul-

garians will soon be general, and that at no distant date peace and order

will reign in that region.
]|
In view of the great progress made in the

pacification of Roumelia, the Government has decided to carry out at

once those reforms which have not yet been applied. The ruined houses,

most of which were burnt down by baiids or were blown up by means

of bombs or dynamite, will be rebuilt or repaired at the cost of the

Government, as a fresh proof of the Sovereign's generosity and philan-

thropy. The requisite funds will be remitted to the Inspector-General.

Special Commissions, appointed by Hussein Hilmi Pasha, will supervise

the reconstruction or repair of dwellings. The Bulgarians who have

joined the bands and fled to the mountains will be asked to return to

their villages, where the authorities will superintend their establishment.

The Government will aiford relief to the distressed, and will grant all

possible facilities to the fugitives who appeal to His Majesty for pardon

and appreciate his generosity and the favours which he showers on his
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subjects.
II
Tlie civil and financial officials will be callecl upon to redouble

their zeal and activity in tlie accomplishment of their duties, in order to

facilitate tlie application of the reforms which bave not yet been carried

out. Tlie Sublime Porte and the Ministry of Finance will concert raea-

sures for procuring the necessary funds to insure the regulär payment

of salaries and of all expenses to the end of the current year. The

Government has arranged to take even more efficacious measui'es to

prevent reprehensible acts during the pursuit of bands or in the course

of fighting. Officials of all ranks, as well as private persons guilty of

blameworthy acts, will be prosecuted. || The Imperial Government recently

engaged two officers in Sweden for the reorganization of the gendarnierie

in the three provinces. The Government has now secured the Services

of four Belgian officers for the same purpose. These officers have al-

ready left Brüssels for Constantinople, and will be sent at once to Rou-

melia. A Commission under the presidency of Hamdi Bey, Commander

of the gendarmerie of Monastir, recently left that town to inspect the

Corps of field-watchmen and woodrangers. The task of this Commission

is to be enlarged, and special measures will be adopted to facilitate its

accomplishment. The bands of agitators will be vigorously pursued, and

peaceful inhabitants will be protected against attack. As regards those

under arrest on the charge of taking part in the agitation or of joining

the brigands, the Ministry of Justice will investigate their cases with the

utmost dispatch, and will prevent delay in their trials. Instructions will

be sent to the administrative authorities to facilitate the task of the

examining Magistrates. All fugitives to Bulgaria returning to Roumelia

and delivering their arms will be protected and succoured.
||
Such are

the measures which Ministers have adopted in Council, and which have

met with His Majesty's approval. The Sublime Porte has already sent

instructions for their application without delay.

Nr. 13306. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an
den Botschafter in Konstantinopel. Die englische

Regierung billigt Nr. 13303. mit einigen Vor-
behalten. Die Pforte soll es im Prinzip annehmen.

Foreign Office, October 29, 1903.

(Telegraphic.) H Macedonia. Turkish Ambassador has not as yet re-

ceived instructions to make any communication to me respecting the

recent proposals of Austria-Hungary and Russia. If he should do so I

propose to reply to the following effect, and you should use similar

18*
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language if questioned: —
||
His Majesty's Government supported the

scheme put forward by the two Powers in February last in principle,

although with reservations. These Avere made in the belief that the

scheme represented the minimum of what was indispensable, and that it

would be necessary to expend it and to find further securities for its

practical execution.
||
The revised scheme seems to His Majesty's Govern-

ment an improvement on its predecessor, especially in so far as it con-

tains new provisions designed for the purpose of insnring the practical

application of the proposed reforms.
||
The scheme may no doubt at some

points be capable of improvement, and it is clear that the elaboration of

details will reqiiire the utmost care.
||
His Majesty's Government have, in

these circumstances, undertaken to give the new scheme their support,

and if they offer suggestions or criticisms, these will be made with the

object of strengthening the scheme, and not of weakening it. They can

only counsel the Porte to accept it in principle, to approach the discus-

sion of all questions of detail in a candid and conciliatory spirit, and to

offer no unnecessary Opposition to its execution.

Nr. 13307. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Derselbe an Denselben. Das-

selbe.
Foreign Office, November 2, 1903.

(Telegraphic.)
||
I am informed by Baron Graevenitz that the French

Government, at the instance of Count Lamsdorff, have instructed their

Ambassador at Constantinople to give the most energetic support to the

new scheme of reforms. An earnest hope is expressed by Count Bencken-

dorff, who is now in Paris, that support may also be given by His Ma-

jesty's Government.
||
I told Baron Graevenitz that you would be instructed

to make a communication to the Porte in the sense of my telegram of

the 29 th ultimo to you, of the substance of which I informed him.
jj
I

request that you will take the first opportunity of acting accordingly.

Nr. 13308. Grossbritannien. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-

tinopel an den Minister des Ausw. Unterredung

mit dem türkischen Minister über die Reform-

frage. Antwort der Pforte auf Nr. 13303.

Constantinople, November 5, 1903. (November 11.)

My Lord,
1|

I have the honour to report that, in compliance with

your Lordship's instructions, I informed the Minister for Foreign Affairs

this afternoon that His Majesty's Government desired generally to support
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the new schemes of reform set forth in the Memorandum recently com-

municated to the Sublime Porte by the Austrian and Russian Ambassa-

dors. I made this communication to-daj, although I was aware that the

Imperial Government were already nnder no doubt as to the attitude of

His Majesty's Government, whose desire it was to see effect given to

reforms which would tend to improve the administration throughout

Maeedonia, remove the just grievances of the inhabitants, and restore

tranquillity and personal freedom and security throughout the Balkan

Peninsula. His Majesty's Government therefore had hoped that the Sub-

lime Porte would approach the discussion of these reforms in an earnest

and friendly spirit, with a view to practical and serious results.
j]
I said

that I regretted to hear that the reply of the Porte to the proposals of

the two Ambassadors was far from satisfactory.
||

Tewfik Pasha replied

that they had studied the proposals with every desire to comply with

them, but that this had in several instances been found impossible. The

Ist Article, for attaching to the Inspector - General an Austrian and a

Russian Assessor, was unnecessary, as the two Consuls had ready access

to him, and füll opportunity of making suggestions or laying before him

any matters of complaint that required redress. The proposal in Ar-

ticle IIa, investing foreign officers with a power to interfere, and in a

certain manner control the regulär army, was such a direct infringement

of the sovereign rights of the Sultan, and so likely to be attended with

danger and friction, that its acceptance was impossible. Steps had already

been taken to reorganize the gendarmerie, and two German and three

Turkish officers had been sent to Maeedonia for that purpose, and it

would be in their power to do all that was necessary. In a similar way

measures had been taken for rebuilding the burnt villages of both Mos-

lem and Christians without distinction, and provision was made to pro-

vide for the wants of the distressed population, while it was contemplated

to grant an amnesty to all persons who had been led astray and induced

to leave their homes by the insurgents and political agitators.
||

I said

that, from his Excellency's own account, I was greatly afraid the Impe-

rial Government was not treating this question in u really serious manner,

and was being impelled on the road to greater trouble and difficulties in

the near future. The effect, both in Europe and Maeedonia, of a refusal

to grant more effective and pratical reforms than those suggested in the

scheme of last February would be lamentable, and if the Macedonian in-

surrection broke out again next spring with renewed vigour they might

realize the consequences. A momentary restoration of tranquillity, partly

due to the inclemency of the season, would not remove any of the dan-
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gers of the Situation. It depended upon the Imperial Government to

take advantage of the present opportunity, and, as Lord Salisbury said

after the Congress of Berlin, „to address themselves to the duties of

good government and the task of reform". I utterly failed, however, to

understand why they should raise any difficulties to the thorough reor-

ganization of the gendarmerie under European officers of various natio-

nalities. It was the best means of restoring general tranquillity and

inspiring such confidence among the inhabitants as to induce them to

retarn to their villages, and it was in accordance with the real interests

of the Imperial Government.
|1
In reply, his Excellency merely observed

that the answers of the Porte showed their objeetions to the proposals;

but that the two Ambassadors, in urging their acceptance, had assured

him that they were open to discussion, and that they would not refuse

to examine the details conjointly with the Sublime Porte after they had

been accepted in prineiple. |' In conclusion, Tewfik Pasha said he would

send me, in the course of the evening, a copy of the Porte's reply to the

Austrian and Russian Ambassadors, who had, in acknowledging its receipt,

merely said that they preferred not to make any reply until they had

received the Instructions of their respective Governments.
||

I have the

honour to inclose herewith to your Lordship the communication in question.

N. R. O'Conor.

Anlage.

Memorandum.

Le Gouvernement Imperial a examine avec la plus grande attention

le pro-memoriä que leurs Excellences MM. les Ambassadeurs d'Autriche-

Hongrie et de Russie ont bien voulu lui remettre, en date du 9 (22) Oc-

tobre, pour lui faire part de certaines recommandations touchant les trois

Vilayets de Salonique, Monastir, et Kossovo.
||
Malgre les menees subver-

sives auxquelles les Bulgares, mus par leurs visees ambitieuses, se sont

livres pour troubler la tranquillite dans ces trois provinces, le Gouverne-

ment Imperial, tont en avisant aux dispositions militaires propres ä assurer

le retablissement de l'ordre, n'avait pas manque de poursuivre l'application

des mesures de reorganisation dejä adoptees, et prenant en consideration

les avis araicaux des deux Puissances, il a apporte la plus grande vigi-

lance ä l'execution des reformes arretees. L'objet constant des efforts du

Gouvernement etant de consolider partout l'ordre et la securite, d'assurer

le bien-etre et la prosperite de toutes ses populations, et de sauvegarder

son independance, il croit devoir soumettre a l'appreciation eclairee des
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deux Gouvernements l'expose suivant. Le mandat de l'Inspecteur-General

ne devant expirer que dans deux ans, et le calme et la tranquillite se

retablissant de jour en jour sous les heureux auspices de Sa Majeste

Imperiale le Sultan, il est evident que ce delai sera amplement süffisant

pour parachever l'application des mesures decretees. De meme que les

Consuls de Russie et d'Autriche-Hongrie dans les dits vilayets communi-

quent leurs constatations et Icurs renseignements ä l'Inspecteur-General,

de meme celui-ci fait part des mesures adoptees et executees ä ces Agents,

qui, de leur cote, en avisent leurs Ambassades. II est naturel que l'In-

specteur-General continue ä agir de la sorte.
||
En ce qui concerne la

reorganisation de la gendarmerie dans les trois provinces, une Commission,

composee des Generaux de Division Edib, Rahmi, Auler, et Rüdgisch

Pachas, du Lieutenant- Colonel Sadyk, et du Major Chukri Bey, vient

d'etre envoyee sur les lieux, munis d'instructions formelles et precises.

Elle aura, entre autres, ä adopter integralement les dispositions speciales

edictees ä ce sujet pour completer la reforme de ce corps, et d'employer

les officiers Suedois, Norvegiens, et Beiges dejä engages pour le controle,

l'instruction, et le perfectionnement des diverses branches de ce Service.
1|

üne amnestie generale sera accordee par Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan

en faveur des familles Bulgares qui, poussees par la frayeur, se sont

refugiees en Bulgarie ou ailleurs ou qui se sont cachees dans d'autres

localites de l'Empire, afin qu'elles puissent reintegrer leur domicile et

vivre heureusement sous l'egide paternel de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sul-

tan, qui, de sa haute generosite, s'est plu ä accorder les sommes neces-

saires pour les secours ä distribuer, sans distinction de race ni de religion,

a ceux de ses sujets qui ont perdu leur avoir et leur domicile, et pour

la restoration des maisons, mosquees, eglises, et ecoles detruites durant

les troubles. ||
Aussi l'Inspecteur-General a-t-il re9u l'ordre d'arreter le

mode de repartition de ces fonds par les soins de la Commission, formee

sous sa presidence et composee de membres appartenant aux difierents

elements du pays, de pourvoir, s'il y a lieu, a Taugmentation des sommes

affectees a cet objet et d'en faii'e la distribution par l'entremise de No-

tables cboisis parmi les personnes meritant le plus de confiance. II aura

soin d'informer les Consuls d'Autriche-Hongrie et de Russie des distri-

butions qui seront ainsi faites. II va sans dire que tous ceux qui revien-

dront dans les trois provinces ne pourront etre autres que des indigenes

ayant pris la fuite par suite des troubles, et non des habitants de la

Principaute.
||
Le Gouvernement Imperial est decide ä liberer durant une

annee de tout impot les habitants reintegres seulement des villages Mu-

sulmans et Chretiens detruits.
||
Les reformes meutionuees dans le projet
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elabore au mois de Fevrier ont ete toutes appliquees, ainsi que cela ressort

du telegramme ci-annexe de l'Inspecteur- General. Seul le nombre des

gendarmes Chretiens n'ayant pas pu etre atteint, par suite de l'abstention

des habitants non-Musulmans des Vilayets de Salonique et de Kossovo,

provoquee par les menaces des Comites, le Gouvernement Imperial est

fermement resolu ä executer sans retard cette clause egalement dans son

intearralite. II a donne ä cet effet a Hassan Hilmi Pacba de nouveaux

ordes categoriques, et leurs Excellences les Ambassadeurs peuvent etre

pleinement assures de la complete application des mesures arretees.
||
Pre-

nant acte de la declaration qui lui a ete faite que des ordres avaient ete

donnes pour la demobilisation des troupes Bulgares, le Gouvernement

Imperial a de son cote licencie entieremeut les Redifs du deuxieme ban.
||

Comme le Gouvernement Imperial n'emploie jamais de Bachi-Bozouks,

pas n'est besoin de repeter cette verite. La reorganisation judiciaire a

ete accomplie sur les bases arretees.
||
Quant ä la formation des communes,

eile a ete determinee dans le programme des reformes qui sont en pleine

voie d'application. Celles -ci repondant ä tous les besoins des trois pro-

vinces, il n'y a pas lieu de prevoir d'autres mesures ulterieures.
||
Teiles

sont les dispositions adoptees en vue d'assurer l'ordre et la securite, et

elles auraient certes produit plus rapidement et plus efficacement leurs

effets, si les agitateurs Bulgares n'avaient pas mis tout en oeuvre pour

les [?]. Mais tandis que les perturbateurs ne cessent de commettre les

attentats les plus odieux par les balles Dum Dum, qui ne sont employees

que contre les betes feroces, par les bombes et la dynamite, semant par-

tout le trouble et la destruction et ne s'arretant devant rien pour soulever

les esprits, le Gouvernement Imperial, surmontant toutes ces difficultes,

est parvenu a mettre en execution la presque totalite des reformes j)ro-

mulguees. II se plait ä esperer que son activite et ses bonnes intentions

seront appreciees ä leur juste valeur.

Nr. 13309. Türkei. — Bericht des Gouverneurs von Maze-

donien über die Ausführung der Reformen.

Le 10 Octobre, 1903.

(Traduction.)
||
(Telegraphique.) ||

Conformement ä l'Article 3 des In-

structions relatives au programme des reformes, le Caimacanats des

chefs-lieux des vilayets de Roumelie ont ete completement institues. La

police et la gendarmerie ont ete reorganisees suivant les prescriptions

des Articles 6, 7, et 8 des dites instructions, et le nombre des Chretiens

incorpores dans la gendarmerie du Vilayet de Kossovo a ete augmente
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dans les proportions prevues. Mais par suite des agissements et des

menaces des Comites, le chiffre des Chretiens a admettre dans la gen-

darmerie du Vilayet de Monastir n'a pu eneore etre complete. Neanmoins,

190 gendarmes Chretiens ont pu y etre deja engages, et la Commission

ad hoc fait tout son possible pour l'incorporation des 250 Chretiens man-

quant. Quant aux agents de police Chretiens de cette province, leur

nomhre vient detre porte au chiffre fixe. Dans le Vilayet de Salonique

egalement le nombre des gendarmes Chretiens n'a pu atteindre la pro-

portion voulue, raais cela tient uniquement a ce cjue les habitants non-

Musulmans se montrent peu disposes a s'enroler. C'est la un fait connu

de tous. Les Articles 10 et 11 concernant la reorganisation de la justice

dans les vilayets, sandjaks, et districts, et la creation de nouveaux Tribu-

naux Correctionnels et Civils ont ete entierement appliques. En execution

des Articles 13 et 14, l'on a commence a etablir des ecoles primaires.

Ainsi, dans le district de Kiuprulu une ecole primaire pour les habitants

Bulgares a ete creee dans chaque groupe de quatre villages, des profes-

seurs de langue Turque ont ete nommes dans les ecoles Grecques et

Bulgares, et on travaille ä l'amelioration des ecoles „ruchdie" mixtes,

En outre, les enfants Chretiens qui desirent entrer dans les ecoles secon-

daires („idadi") y sont admis comme internes et boursiers. En conformite

de Article 15, le 5 pour cent des revenus generaux est verse chaque

semaine aux banques agricoles avec la plus parfaite regularite. Les tra-

vaux d'utilite publique n'ont pas ete interrompus, meme pendant les des-

ordres; l'on est ainsi arrive ä construire dans le courant de cette annee

pres de 200 kilom. de routes, et l'on a commence la contruction d'un

grand pont [? deux grands ponts] d'une valeur de £ T. 5000 ä ^ T. 6000

chacun, et de plus de cinquante ponts de moindre importance, dont une

partie en fer et l'autre en pierre. Tous les employes prevenus d'abus ou

faisant preuve d'incapacite ont ete aussitot revoques ou mis sous jugement.

Pres de 1000 fonctionnaires ont ete, durant ces neuf derniers mois, Tobjet

de pareilles mesures de rigueur.
||

Les officiers engages en Europe con-

formement h l'Article 3 des Instructions supplementaires pour la reorgani-

sation de la police et la gendarmerie travaillent a raccomplissement de

leur täche. Toutes sortes de facilites sont offertes ä ceux qui desirent

se faire incorporer dans la gendarmerie. Non seulement ceux qui n'ecri-

vent point, mais meme ceux qui ignorent completement la langue Tur-

que y sont admis. Les gardes chamj)etres qui fönt l'objet de l'Article 4

ont ete elus par la population Chretienne. Les elections sont deja ter-

minees dans les trois vilayets; elles sont ete effectuees de maniere ä donner

lieu a aucuno plainte ni objection. Seules les gardes champetres des
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villages dependant du chef-lieu du Vilayet de Monastir n'ont pu encore

etre elus par suite des evenements; mais le Caimacan du dit chef-lieu et

deux Colonels de Gendarmerie y ont ete envoyes pour veiller ä ce que

les elections seraient egalenient terminees dans une semaine. Des listes

indiquant, avec tous les details necessaires, les nombres de villages, ainsi

que celui des gardes ehampetres Musulmans et Chretiens du Vilayet de

Monastir, ont ete transmises ä tous les Consulats etrangers. Des pour-

suites judiciaires sont, conformement ä l'Article 5, dirigees contre les

habitants de toute race prevenus de s'etre livres ä des vexations ou a

des actes de violenee les uns contre les autres, et on avise aux moyens

les plus propres ä assurer la bonne harmonie entre les differents elements

de la population. A ce propos il est inutile de rappeler les mesures

efficaces qui ont ete, il y a quelque mois, prises dans ce but dans le

Vilayet de Kossovo par une force armee de trois divisions. Quant ä

l'Article 6 concernant l'amnestie accordee par Sa Majeste Imperiale aux

personnes prevenues de delits publics, il a ete entierement applique dans

l'espace d'une semaine ä partir du jour de la Promulgation de l'Irade

Imperial y relatif. Des succursales de la Banque Ottomane ont ete, sui-

vant les prescriptions de l'Article 7, instituees dans les vilayets susmen-

tionnes et les encaissements et les paiements sont depuis lors operes par

leur entremise. Le Systeme de Tafifermage des dimes en bloc a ete supprime,

Celles-ci sont mises en adjudication et afiermees village j^ar village, et la

preference est donnee aux villageois sur les autres adjudicataires. Ainsi

qu'il ressort de tous ces details, les dispositions arretees ont ete entierement

mises en application avec la plus grande impartialite, ä l'exception de celle

qui concerne la gendarmerie des Vilayets de Salonique et de Monastir, oü

le nombre des Chretiens incorpores n'a pas encore atteint le chiifre voulu.

Mais comme il a ete dit plus haut, ce fait est uniquement du aux agisse-

ments et incitations des Comites et ä l'abstention des populations Chre-

tiennes.
|j
Personne ne pourrait contredire l'expose qui precede.

Nß. — Un rapport ulterieur de son Excellence Hilmi Pacha informe

que les gardes ehampetres des villages dependant du chef-lieu de Monastir

ont egalement ete tous nommes.

Nr. 13310. GROSSBEITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Konstantinopel. Die Reorgani-

sation der Gendarmen ist dringend.

Foreign Office, November 13, 1903.

(Telegraphic.)
[|
His Majesty's Government are anxious to send out

as Süon as possible the officers who will take part, under paragrajDh 2
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of the Mürzsteg scheme, in the reorganization of the gendarmerie and

accompany the Turkish troops.
i|
Let me know at once when you think

it desii-able to announce the selection of officers.
||

If, as seems probable,

there is much delay over the details of this part of the scheme, woiikl

Porte consent to a few officers being sent by us to acquire a knowledge

of the local conditions in the European provinces?

Nr. 13311. ÖSTERREICH-UNGARN und RUSSLAND. — Denkschrift

an die Pforte. Verlangen Antwort auf Nr. 13303.

9. November 1903.

Memoire.
\\
Les Cabinets de Vienne et de Saint-Petersbourg ont ete

peniblement impressionnes par la fin de non recevoir que la Sublime Porte

cherche ä opposer aux propositions des deux Empires, en alleguant que le

Programme de reformes du mois de Fevrier est en train de recevoir une

execution complete et au delä et qu'il ne reste plus rien ä faire dans

cettevoie.
||
L'Autriche-Hongrie et la Russie, guidees par un interet majeur

et unies dans une conformite de vues complete, ne sauraient se laisser

detourner de leur but par des assertions de ce genre. Si osees qu'elles

soient, elles n'auront jamais la force persuasive des faits qui attestent la

necessite d'asseoir les reformes sur une base j)lus solide.
||
La confiance

temoignee en Fevrier dernier ä la Turquie pour les introduire par ses

propres moyens n'a point ete justifiee par les evenements. Les deux

Puissances les plus interessees au maintien de la paix et du bon ordre

dans les Balcans n'en ont pas moins tenu compte dans leurs nouvelles

propositions des legitimes susceptibilites du Gouvernement Ottoman en

assignant un terme a leur concours effectif ä l'oeuvre des reformes;

elles en soulignent le caractere provisoire et par consequent ne portant

aucune atteinte aux droits souverains de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan:

en maintenant dans leur Programme, ä la tete des trois vilayets, un

Administrateur Ottoman contrairement ä une tendance assez prononcee

qui voudi'ait y voir un Gouverneur-General etranger investi d'un mandat

Europeen, elles donnent une preuve indeniable de leurs intentions ami-

cales et de leur desir de menager autant qu'il sera possible les preroga-

tives du Pouvoir Souverain.
||
Les Ambassadeurs d'Autriche-Hongrie et de

Russie ont ordre de soumettre ces considerations a l'attention la plus

serieuse de la Sublime Porte, en exprimant le ferme espoir de leurs

Gouvernements quelle ne tardera pas ä accepter loyalement et integrale-

ment leurs propositions, concertees a l'entrevue de Vienne et Mürzsteg.

Les consequences d'une resistance irreflechie decoulent logiquement de ce
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qui precede et le danger des complications qui en seraient la suite

n echappera certainement pas a l'appreciation de la Sublime Porte.

Nr. 13312. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausw. an

den Botschafter in Konstantinopel. Vorschlag,

ein Aufsichtskomitee in Konstantinopel einzu-

setzen.
Foreign Office, Novembei- 24, 1903.

(Telegraphic.)
||
I have read your despatch of the 17th instant rela-

tive to the proposed employment of European officers to reorganize the

gendarmerie in Macedonia.
||
The best course would appear to be that the

Arabassadors should be instructed by their respective Governments either

themselves to act as a Committee in order to draw up a scheme of

procedure or to designate a Committee of experts for that purpose, and

I propose to make a tentative Suggestion in this sense.

Nr. 13313. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Minister des Ausm^ an

die Botschafter in Paris und Rom. Reorganisation

der mazedonischen Gendarmerie.

Foreign Office, November 25, 1903.

Sir,
II
I mentioned to the French Ambassador to-day that we attached

great importance to sending out at the earliest possible moment to the

Balkan Peninsula a certain number of British officers to assist in reor-

ganizing the gendarmerie, and also in order that they might accompany

the Turkish troops and watch the course of events.
||

If, however, this

policy was to be adopted, it was necessary to lay down beforehand ar-

rangements under which the officers deputed for these purposes by the

difi'erent Powers might have their duties defined and rules of procedure

laid down for their guidance, I had suggested to Sir N. O'Conor that

it might be desirable that the Ambassadors of the Great Powers should

constitute themselves into a Committee for the purpose of drawing up

the necessary plan, or, if it were thought undesirable for the Ambassa-

dors to act themselves, that they should appoint other qualified persons

to serve on such a Committee.
1|
M. Cambon appeared to be favourably

impressed with the idea, and told me that he would at once communi-

cate it to the French Government. Lansdowne.
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Nr. ISSl-l. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Denkschrift an den russi-

schen, deutschen und österreichisch-ungarischen

Botschafter über die Reorganisation der maze-

donischen Gendarmerie.

Foreign Office, November 26, 1903.

We are extremely anxious to lose no time in sending out a certain

number of carefully-selected British officers for the purpose of assisting

in the reorganization of the Macedonian gendarmerie in accordance with

the Joint scheme (which the Porte has, I am glad to see, accepted in

principle), and also to accompany the Turkish forces in the field. If,

however, tbis is to be done with any prospect of good results by our-

selves and by the other Powers concerned, it is clear that an agreement

must be arrived at with regard to the duties to be assigned to these

officers and the general scheme of procedure in accordance with which

they will have to act. I venture to suggest that with this object a

Committee should be formed at Constantinople consisting of the Ambas-

sadors of the Great Powers, or of persons deputed by them for the

purpose, and that this Committee should draw up a scheme of the kind

which I have described.
||

I should be grateful if you would teil me

whether this idea commends itself to the Russian Government, and

whether I am at liberty to instruct Sir N. O'Conor to confer with the

Russian Ambassador as well as with his other colleagues.

Lansdowne.

Nr. 13315. TÜRKEI. — Annahme von Nr. 13303.

Le 24 Novembre, 1903.

La Sublime Porte a re9u et etudie le Memoire que leurs Excellences

MM. les Ambassadeurs d'Autriche-Hongrie et de Russie ont bien voulu

lui remettre le 10 Novembre, 1903.
||
Elle prend acte des assurances qui

lui ont ete donnees touchant la pleine sauvegarde des droits souverains

de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan, le maintien du statu quo, le respect

de l'autorite et du prestige de l'Empire, ainsi que des declarations sub-

sequentes de leurs Excellences relatives au caractere provisoire ä la limi-

tation ä deux ans des dispositions supplementaires proposees en vue

d'assurer l'accomplissement des reformes que le Gouvernement Imperial a

adoptees au mois de Fevrier dernier sur la proposition des deux Gou-

vernements, mesures dont il continue loyalement l'execution.
||
La Sublime

Porte s'empresse de declarer qu'elle accepte en principe lus neuf points

enumeres dans le preeedent Memoire de leurs Excellences, se reservant
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d'entrer en negociation a leur sujet pour s'entendre sur les details de

leur application en conformant les premier et second points, ä l'indepen-

dance, aux droits souverains, au prestige du Gouvernement Imperial, et

au statu quo.

Nr. 13316. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — Der Botschafter in Konstan-

tinojoel an den Minister des Ausw. Ernennung
der europäischen Beiräte für die Ausführung der

mazedonischen Reformen.

Constantinople, December 9, 1903.

My Lord,
1|

I have the honour to report that the Russian Ambassa-

dor was good enough to call upon me yesterdaj, and to inform me that

he and his Austrian colleague had just presented a note to the Sublime

Porte informing them that M. Demeric, now Russian Consul at Beyrout,

and M. Müller, an employe in the Foreign Office at Vienna and some

time Consul-General at Odessa, had been appointed Assessors to the In-

spector-General Hilmi Pasha for the execution of the Macedonian re-

forms.
11
M. Zinoview was not, however, able to teil me whether a Com-

mandant-in-chief had yet been selected for the gendarmerie, nor the

decision of his Government in reply to his request for the appointment

of a Russian officer to assist the General in preparing the plan of reor-

ganization.
|]
I again urged upon his Excellency the extreme importance

of losing no time in proceeding in the most energetic and speedy manner

with this most important clause of the reforms. Upon its execution

within the next four months the tranquillity of Macedonia seemed to me
to depend to a very great extent. There was an enormous amount of

work to be done in this time, and I could not but regret that a Com-

mission had not been appointed some time ago to study the financial

resources of the vilayets, the mode of payment of the troops, tbe arrange-

ments to be made with the Ottoman Bank for this purpose, and other

kindred questions. It seemed to me also most desirable that the other

foreign officers should arrive here as soon as possible, so that all- the

Governments who were prepared to participate in the work might be

represented at the start, and placed on an equal footing.
||
M. Zinoview

seemed to agree, and expressed his desire to see His Majesty's Govern-

ment co-operate in the work of reorganization. N. R. 0'Co nor.
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Nr. 13317. GROSSBRITANNIEN. — DcrBotscliafterinPeters])uifr

an den Minister des Ausw. Ein italienischer Gene-

ral soll Kommandeur der Gendarmerie werden.

St. Petersburgh, December 16, 1903. (December 16.)

(Telegraphic.)
||
For some time past Count Lamsdorff has been urging

on the Ambassadors at Constantinople the consideration that as there

were only tliree months available before spring, it is important to make

quicker progress with the arrangements for putting in force the scheme

of reforms for Macedonia.
I|
The Ambassadors reply that the arrangement

of details is necessarily the work of a considerable time, but that.they

are doing all they can to accelerate the progress of the affair.
||
Count

Lamsdorff is waiting to hear of the Submission by the Italian Govern-

ment of the name of an Italian General to command the gendarmerie.

It appears that all the Powers have agreed to the selection of a General

of that nationality.

Nr. 13318. GROSSBRITANNIEN. ~ Der Botschafter in Wien an

den Minister des Ausw. Die Pforte verzögert die

Ernennung eines italienischen Generals.*)

Vienna, December 23, 1903. (December 23.)

(Telegraphic.)
||

I am informed by Count Lützow that an exchange

of views has taken place between Vienna and St. Petersburgh, and that

a telegram is this evening being sent to Baron Calice, instructing him

to act in conjunction with his Russian colleague on the question of the

General of the Macedonian gendarmerie.
||
The Porte is to be informed

that Austria-Hungary and Russia will themselves invite Italy to designate

this officer in the event of the Turkish Government not doing so within

a few days.

*) Am 27. Dezember genehmigte die Pforte auf nochmalige dringende Aufforderung
die Ernennung eines italienischen Generals. Red.
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Nr. 13319. NIEDERLANDE und BELGIEN. — Post- und Spar-

kassenvertrag.

Convention assurant des facüiUs nouvelles aux äeposants ä la Caisse

generale d'ejpargne et de retraite de Belgique et ä la Caisse d'epargne

postale des Pays-Bas.

Haag, 1. Juli 1903.

Le Gouvernement de Sa Majeste le Roi des Beiges et le Gouverne-

ment de Sa Majeste la Reine des Pays-Bas, ayant juge utile d'apporter

des modifications de detail ä la Convention conclue entre les deux pays,

le 16 septembre 1883, pour assurer des facilites aux deposants ä la Caisse

generale d'epargne et de retraite de Belgique et aux deposants ä la Caisse

d'epargne postale des Pays-Bas, ont resolu de substituer ä cet acte la

Convention dont la teneur suit:

Art. l''^ Les fonds verses ä titre d'epargne, soit ä la Caisse gene-

rale d'epargne et de retraite de Belgique, soit ä la Caisse d'epargne postale

des Pays-Bas, pourront, sur la demande des Interesses, etre transferes, sans

frais, de l'une des caisses dans l'autre, et reciproquement.

Les demandes de transferts internationaux seront re9ues en Belgique

et dans les Pays-Bas dans tous les bureaux de poste ou agences cbarges

du Service de la Caisse d'epargne.

Les fonds transferes seront, notamment en ce qui concerne le taux et

le calcul des interets, les conditions de remboursement, d'achat et de

revente de rente, ou d'acquisition de carnets de rentes viageres, soumis

aux lois, decrets, arretes et reglements regissant le Service de l'adminis-

tration dans la Caisse de laquelle ces fonds auront ete transferes.

Art. 2. Les titulaires de livrets de la Caisse generale d'epargne et de

retraite de Belgique ou de la Caisse d'epargne postale des Pays-Bas, pour-

ront obtenir, sans frais, le remboursement, dans Tun de ces pays, des

sommes deposees par eux a la Caisse d'epargne de l'autre pays.
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Les demandes de rembourseinents internationaux redigees sur des

forniiiles speciales mises ä la disposition du public, seront deposees par

les interesses entre les mains du chef du bureau ou du directeur des postes

de leur residence, qui les fera parvenir, en franchise de port, ä la Caisse

d'epargne detentrice des fonds.

Les rembourseinents seront effectues en vertu d'ordres de payement

qui seront payables seuleraent dans les etablissements de poste ou autres

charges du service de la Caisse d'epargne. Ils seront adresses directement

et en franchise de port, par la Caisse d'epargne qui les aura delivres, aux

bureaux designes pour le payement.

Art. 3. Chaque administration se reserve le droit de rejeter les de-

mandes de transferts ou de remboursements internationaux qui ne rem-

pliraient pas les conditions exigees par ses reglements Interieurs.

Art. 4. Les sommes transferees d'une Caisse dans l'autre porteront

interet, a cliarge de l'administration primitivement detentrice des fonds,

jusqu'ä la fin du raois pendant lequel la demande se sera produite, et a

cliarge de l'administration qui acceptera le transfert, a partir du premier

jour du mois suivant.

Art. 5. II sera etabli, par la Caisse generale d'epargne et de retraite

de Belgique et par la Caisse d'epargne postale des Pays-Bas, aux epoques

qui seront fixees par les deux administrations, un decompte des sommes

qu'elles se devront respectivement du chef des Operations faites pour le

Service de la Caisse d'epargne, et, apres verification contradictoire de ces

decomptes, la Caisse reconnue debitrice se liberera, dans le plus bref

delai possible, envers l'autre Caisse, au moyen de traites ou de cheques

sur Bruxelles ou sur Amsterdam, libelles dans la monnaie du pays de

destination.

Art. 6. La Caisse d'epargne de chacun des pays contractants pourra

correspondre directement et en franchise, par la voie postale, avec la

Caisse de l'autre pays.

Art. 7. Les bureaux de poste des deux pays se preteront reciproque-

ment concours pour le retrait des livrets ä regier ou ä verifier.
||
L'echange

des livrets entre la Caisse d'epargne de chaque pays et les bureaux de

poste ou agences de l'autre pays aura lieu en franchise.

Art. 8. La Caisse generale d'epargne et de retraite de Belgique et

la Caisse d'epargne postale des Pays-Bas arreteront, d'un commun accord,

les taux de conversion des monnaies applicables aux differentes Operations

et, apres entente avec les administrations des postes des deux pays, les

mesures de detail et d'ordre necessaires pour l'execution de la presente

Convention.

Staatsarclii V TAX. 19
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Art. 9. Cliaque partie contractante se reserve la faculte, clans le cas

de force majeure ou de circonstances graves, de suspendre en tout on en

partie, les effets de la presente Convention.
||
Avis devra en etre donne a

Tadministration correspondante par la voie diplomatique.
||

L'avis fixera

la date ä partir de laquelle le Service international cessera de fonctionner.

Art. 10. La presente Convention aura force et valeur ä partir du

jour dont les Caisses d'epargne des deux pays conviendront, des que la

Promulgation en aura ete faite d'apres les lois particulieres ä chacun des

deux Etats et eile demeurera obligatoire jusqu'ä ce que l'une des deux

parties contractantes ait annonce a l'autre, six mois au moins ä l'avance,

son Intention d'en faii'e cesser les effets.
||
Pendant les six derniers mois,

la Convention continuera d'avoir son execution pleine et entiere, sans

prejudice de la liquidation et du solde des comptes entre les Caisses

d'epargne des deux pays, apres l'expiration du dit terme.
||
En foi de quoi

les soussignes, Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire de Sa

Majeste le Roi des Beiges ä La Haye et Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres

de Sa Majeste la Reine des Pays-Bas, düment autorises, ont signe la pre-

sente Convention et y ont appose le sceau de leurs armes.

Fait ä La Haye, en double original, le huit novembre milneuf centdeux,

(L.-S.) Comte de Grelle-Rogier. (L-S.) Baron Melvil de Lynden.

La Convention qui precede entrera en vigueur le !*" juillet 1903.

Certifie par le Secretaire general

du Ministere des Affaires etrangeres.

B"" Lambermont.

Nr. 13320. Griechenland und Rumänien. — Freundschafts-

und Handelsvertrag.
Bukarest, 19. Dezember 1900.

Sa Majeste le Rui des Hellenes et Sa Majeste le Roi de Roumanie,

animes du meme desir de consolider Leurs Kens d'amitie et de developper

les rapports commerciaux entre Leurs Pays, ont resolu de conclure des

ä present une Convention ä cet etfet et ont nomme pour Leurs plenipoten-

tiaires:
||
Sa Majeste le Roi des Hellenes, Monsieur Georges A. Argyro-

poulos, Commandeur de l'Ordre Royal du Sauveur, Grand Cordon du

Medjidie, Grand Croix du Merite Civil de Bulgarie ete, Son Envoye Extra-

ordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire aupres de Sa Majeste le Roi de Rou-

manie,
II
Sa Majeste le Roi de Roumanie, Monsieur Alexandre Margliiloman,

Grand Officier de Son Ordre l'Etoile de Roumanie, Grand Cordon de l'Os-

manie avec brillants, Grand' Croix de la Couronne de Fer etc., Son Ministre,
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Secretaire d'Etat au Departement des Affaires Etrangeres,
||
Lesf^uels, uprt-s

s'etre communique leurs pleinspouvoirs respectifs trouves en bonne et due

forme, sont convenus de ce qui suit:

Article L

Les nationaux, les navires et les marchandises de chacun des deiix

Pays, jouiront, sur le territoire de l'autre, du traitement de la nation la

plus favorisee pour rimportation , l'exportation, le transit et, en general,

tout ce qui concerne les Operations commerciales et maritimes, l'exercice

du commerce et de l'industrie, le paiement des taxes et autres impöts et

la protection de la propriete industrielle.

Article IL

Les dispositions de l'article precedent sur le traitement de la nation

la plus favorisee ne se referent point:
||
En Roumanie aux faveurs qui

sont accordees par des stipulations speciales et additionnelles, ä un Etat

limitrophe et aux reductions ou exemptions de droits dont l'application

est restreinte a certaines frontieres, ou aux liabitants de certains districts

pour faciliter le commerce de frontiere.

Article IIL

La iDresente Convention entrera en vigueur immediatement apres

l'echange des ratifications et demeurera executoire jusqu'ä l'expiration d'un

delai de neuf mois ä partir du jour oü l'une des Parties contractantes

aura notifie son Intention d'en faire cesser les effets.
||
Neanmoins les deux

Parties contractantes prennent l'engagement de ne pas user de cette fa-

culte de denonciation avant le 1/14 Avril 1903.

Article IV.

La presente Convention, ainsi que les annexes qui l'accompagnent,

seront soumises, dans le plus bref delai, a l'approbation des parlements

Grec et Roumain et les ratifications seront echangees ä Bucarest, des que

les formalites prescrites par les lois constitutionnelles des Etats contrac-

tants auront ete accomplies.
||
En foi de quoi les plenipotentiaires respec-

tifs ont signe la presente Convention et y bnt appose leurs cachets.
jj
Fait

en double exemplaire, ä Bucarest, le 19 Decembre 1900 (v. s.).

(signes) G. A. Argyropoulos, A. Margliiloman.

(L. S.) (L. S.)

19'
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Protocole

En procedant ä la signature de la Convention de commerce sous la date

de ce jonr entre la Grece et la Roumanie, les soussignes plenipotentiaires

des deux Puissances sont convenus de ce qui suit:
1|
Les egiises helleniques

comprises dans la liste annexee au present Protocole et qui fonctionnent

actuellement en Roumanie d'apres leurs propres actes de fondation, seront

considerees definitivement comme personnes morales (juridiques) et conti-

nueront ä fonctionner, ainsi que les ecoles qui en dependent, en se con-

formant aux lois et reglements du ßoyaume de Roumanie.
||

Toutefois,

elles ne pourront ä Tavenir acquerir d'autres biens qu'en se conformant

aux lois et reglements du Royaume de Roumanie.
\\
Elles ne pourront ac-

querir des immeubles ruraux.
|j
En foi de quoi les Plenipotentiaires re-

spectifs ont dresse et signe le present protocole, et y ont appose leurs

cachets.
j|
Fait en double exemplaire ä Bucarest, le 19 Decembre 1900 (v. s.).

(signes) G. A. Argyropoulos, A. Marghiloman.

(L. S.) (L. S.)

Liste

des egiises helleniques en Roumanie auxquelles est reconnue la person-

nalite juridique par la loi qui approuve la Convention de commerce con-

clue ä la date de ce jour entre la Grece et la Roumanie, avec indication

des ecoles qui dependant de ces egiises et des biens qui leur appartien-

nent:
|j
L Eglise de l'Annonciation (Evanghelismos) ä Brai'la.

||
Cette eglise

possede:
|| 1) Un terrain situe Strada Mare.

|| 2) Un autre terrain situe

Strada Misitilor.
|| 3) Un troisieme terrain situe Strada Pietrei.

j] 4) Une

maison sise Strada Pietrei.
||
Une ecole de gar9ons et une autre de jeunes

filles.
II
IL Eglise de la Transfiguration (Metamorphosis) ä Galatzi.

||
Cette

eglise possede:
|| 1) Un immeuble urbain bäti sur le terrain meme de l'eglise

(Strada Foti, N" 2) et servant d'ecole de gar9ons.
|| 2) Un autre immeuble

(Strada Foti, N° 8) et servant d'ecole de jeunes filles.
|| 3) Un grand im-

meuble bati, strada Domneasca, N ' GO.
|| 4) Une maison sise strada Zine-

lor, N° 3.
II
IIL Eglise Zoodocbos Pigi (Isvorul Tamaduirei) ä Calafat.

||

Cette eglise possede:
||
Un immeuble urbain sis strada Radu Negru N^' 256

et strada Unirea N° 258, et qui sert d'ecole.
||
IV. Eglise de Saint Nicolas

(Aghios Nicolaos) in Mangalia.
||
V. Eglise de la Transfiguration (Meta-

morphosis) ä Constantza.
j]
Cette eglise possede:

|| 1) Un immeuble urbain

bäti sur le terrain meme de l'eglise. [I 2) Un autre immeuble sis strada

Mircea cel Mare, et servant d'ecole de gar9ons.
|| 3) Un troisieme immeuble
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sis strada Mircea cel Mare et servaut d'ecole de jeunes filles.
||
VI. Eglise

de TAnnonciation (Evangbelismos) ä Tnlcea.
|!
Cette eglise possede:

|| 1) ün

immeuble iirbain separe en deux et servant d'ecole de gar^ons d'un cote

et d'ecole de jeunes filles de l'autre, sis snr les rues Buna-Vestire Fon-

tanei et Mircea Voda.
j] 1) Une maison ä deux etages sise au coin des

rues Romana, N'^ 3 et Mintea, N" 12.
jj 3) Trois magasins sis strada Cojo-

carilor N" 1, 2 et 3.
|| 4) Une petite maison sise strada Sfintu Nicolae,

N" 47.
II

5) Une petite maison sise strada Smardan.
|| 6) Un petit terrain

sis strada Egalitatea, N" 21.
||
VII. Eglise Saint Nicolas (Äghios Nicolaos)

ä Sulina.
||
Cette eglise possede:

|| 1) Un immeuble bati sur le terrain meme

de l'eglise et servant d'ecole de gar^ons (strada Sfintu Nicolae, N^ 2) et

d'ecole de jeunes filles (strada Victoriei, N" 86). [| 2) Deux magasins sis

strada Elisabetba Domna, N"' 158 et 159.
|I
VIII. Eglise de l'Annonciation

(Evangbelismos) a Giurgiu.
||
Cette eglise possede:

|| 1) Un immeuble urbain

sis strada Scolei.
|| 2) Une petite maison sise dans la cour de l'immeuble

ci-dessus.
|| 3) Un terrain avec trois magasins sis strada Oinac.

|| 4) Deux

maisons sises ä Alexandria (district de Teleorman) avec leurs cours et

dependances. Une ecole de gar9ons et une de jeunes filles.

Fait en double exemplaire ä Bucarest, le 19 Decembre 1900 (v. s.).

(signes) G. A. Argyropoulos, A. Marghiloman.

(L. S.) (L. S.)

Nr. 13321. ITALIEN und URUGUAY. — Po stvertrag.

Rom, 14. Mai 1901.

Allo scopo di risolvere amicbevolmente le differenze sorte per l'inter-

pretazione di alcune disposizioni della Convenzione principale dell'Unione

universale delle Poste, circa la liquidazione dei diritti di transito delle

corrispondenze scambiate tra l'Italia e 1' Uruguay, e stabilire delle norme

che evitino in avvenire nuove contestazioni,
||
fra il Governo italiano rap-

presentato da S. E. l'on. Giulio Prinetti, Ministro degli Affari Esteri di

S. M. il Re d'Italia, ed il Governo dell' Uruguay, rappresentato da S. E.

Daniele Munoz, Ministro della Repubbliea dell' Uruguay presso S. M. il

Re d'Italia, valendosi della facolta concessa dall'articolo 21 della Conven-

zione principale dell'Unione universale delle Poste, conclusa a Washing-

t«m il 15 giugno 1897, si e stipulato il presente accordo:

Art. 1.

II Ministero delle Poste italiane rinuucia a percepire dalla Direzione

Generale delle Poste e Telegrafi dell' Uruguay dei dii'itti di transito ma-

rlttimo per le valigie c corrispondenze singole spedite dall'Uruguay, con
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vapori italiani, dall'anno 1887 fino alla scadenza della presente Conven-

zione.

Art. 2.

II Ministero delle Poste italiane rinuncia uffualmente ad ogni diritto

di transito territoriale sulle valigie e corrispondenze singole provenienti

dair Uruguay e mandate a destinazione per mezzo delle Poste italiane,

dairanno 1887 fino all scadenza della presente Convenzione, restando ri-

conosciuti i diritti percepiti dalFAmministrazione italiana per il trasporto

di dette corrispondenze attraverso altri territori stranieri.

Art. 3.

La Direzione Genei'ale delle Poste e Tolegrafi deH'Urüguay rinuncia,

dal canto suo, per lo stesso periodo stabilito negli articoli precedenti, a

percepire dalle Poste italiane dei diritti di transito territoriale, tanto ter-

restre che fluviale, per le valigie e corrispondenze singole provenienti

dairitalia e dirette alla Repubblica Argentina, Paraguay, Bolivia, Chili ed

altri paesi per i quali la Posta uruguayana possa servire di tramite.

Art.^4.

II Governo della Repubblica Orientale dell'Uruguay si obbliga a

mantenere ai vapori italiani, mentre e in vigore la presente Convenzione,

i vantaggi e privilegi postali di cui godono attualmente, alla condizione

che siano muniti di medico e di elementi permanenti di disinfezione tutti

quei vapori che trasportino sessanta o piii persone, fra passeggieri ed equi-

paggio. Ugualmente si obbliga il Governo deH'Uruguay a concedere ai

vapori italiani tutte le ulteriori e piü ampie facilitazioni che fossero ac-

cordate ai vapori transatlantici stranieri, durante il periodo di terapo per

il quäle resta in vigore la presente Convenzione.

Art. 5.

La presente Convenzione avra tutti i suoi effetti dalla data dello

scambio delle ratifiche rispettive e stara in vigore per un tempo inde-

terminato; tuttavia ognuna delle parti potra denunciarla mediante avviso

dato airaltra parte con un anno di anticipazione.

In fede di che, i plenipotenziari hanno firmato la presente Conven-

zione e vi hanno apposto i loro sigilli.

Fatto in Roma, in doppio originale, nel testo italiano e spagnuolo,

il quattordici maggio dell'anno mille novecento uno.

(L. S.) Giulio Prinetti. (L. S.) Daniel Mnnoz.
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Kt. 13322. BELGIEN und VENEZUELA.— Schiedsfferichtsvertrag

über Forderungen belgischer Untertanen an

Venezuela. (Vgl. Bd. 68).

"Washington, 13. Februar 190D.

Sa Majeste le Roi des Beiges et le President de la Republique de

Venezuela ayant juge utile de conclure le protocole mentionne plus haut,

ont nomme ä cette fin comme Leurs Plenipotentiaires:
||
Sa Majeste le

Roi des Beiges:
j|
Le Baron Moncheur,

1|
Le President de Venezuela:

I|

Herbert W. Bowen, \\ Lesquels, apres s'etre commnnique leurs pleins pou-

voirs trouves en bonne et due forme, sont torabes d'accord sur les terines

du Protocole ci-apres et y ont appose leur signature:

Art. P^. Toutes les reclaraations beiges contre la Republique de

Venezuela qui n'ont pas ete reglees par arrangement diplomatique ou par

arbitrage entre les deux Gouvernements et qui auront ete presentees a

la commission ci-apres par le Gouvernement beige ou par la Legation de

Belgique a Caracas, seront examinees et reglees par une commission mixte

siegeant a Caracas et qui se composera de deux membres, Fun nomme par

Sa Majeste le Roi des Beiges, Tautre- par Son Excellence le President du

Venezuela.
|!

II est convenu qu'un surarbitre pourra etre designe par Sa

Majeste la Reine des Pays-Bas.
||

Si Tun des deux commissaires ou le

surarbitre vcnait a se trouver empeche de remplir ses fonctions ou re-

signait, son successeur serait nomme immediatement de la meme manierc

qu'il l'avait ete. Lesdits commissaires et le surarbitre devront etre nommes

avant le l'^'' mai 1903.
||
Les commissaires et le surarbitre se reuniront

dans la ville de Caracas le 1*^'' juin 1903. Le surarbitre presidera leurs

deliberations et aura competence pour trancher toute question sur laquelle

les commissaires se trouveraient en desaccord.
||
Avant d'entrer en fonc-

tions, les commissaires et le surarbitre preteront solennellement serment

d'examiner avec soin et de regier avec impartialite suivant la justice et

les stipulations de la presente Convention toutes les reclamations qui leur

seront soumises, et la prestation de ces serments sera consignee dans les

proces-verbaux de leurs travaux. Les commissaires, ou, dans le cas ovi

ils se trouveraient en desaccord, le surarbitre trancheront toutes les re-

clamations sur la base de l'equite absolue, sans egard pour les objections

d'une nature technique ni pour les dispositions de la l'egislation locale.
j|

Les decisions de la commission et, dans le cas oü eile n'arriverait pas a

une entente, Celles du surarbitre seront definitives et irrevocables. Elles

seront formulees par ecrit.
|!
Toutes les attributions d'indemnite seront

payables en monnaie d'or ayant cours legal en Belgique ou son equivalent

en arifent.
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Art. 2. Les commissaires ou le surarbitre, selon les cas, examineront

et regleront lesdites reclamations exclusivement d'apres les preuves ou

renseignements fournis par les Gouvernements respectifs ou en leur nom.

Ils seront tenus de recevoir et d'examiner tous documents ou declarations

ecrits qui leur seront presentes par les Gouvernements respectifs ou en

leur nom, ä l'appui ou en rejDonse a toute reclamation, et d'entendre toute

demonstration orale ou ecrite faite jjar l'Agent de cliaque Gouvernement

pour cliaque reclamation.
|j
Au cas oii ils ne s'entendraient pas sur teile

ou teile reclamation, le surarbitre decidera.
!|

Cliaque reclamation sera

officiellement presentee aux commissaires dans un delai de trente jours a

partir du jour de leur premiere reunion, a moins que les commissaires

ou le surarbitre n'etendent pour quelqu'une d'elles le delai de presentation

de la reclamation. Ce nouveau delai ne pourra depasser trois mois.
|I

Les commissaires seront tenus d'examiner et de regier cliaque reclamation

dans un delai de six mois ä partir du jour de sa premiere presentation

officielle et au cas oü ils ne seraient pas d'accord, le surarbitre examinera

et tranchera dans un delai egal ä partir de la date oii le desaccord aura

ete constate.

Art. 3. Les commissaires et le surarbitre tiendront des proces-verbaux

exacts de leurs travaux. A cet eifet, chaque commissaire designera un

secretaire verse dans la langue des deux pays, et charge de l'assister dans

les travaux de la commission. Les regles ci-indiquees mises ä part, toutes

les questions de procedure seront laissees ä la decision de la commission

ou, en cas de desaccord, ä celle du surarbitre.

Art. 4. Les commissaires et le surarbitre recevront pour leurs Ser-

vices et dej)enses une compensation pecuniaire raisonnable qui sera, de

meme que les autres depenses dudit arbitrage, payable par moitie par les

Parties contractantes.

Art. 5. Afin de pouvoir payer le montant total des reclamations qui

doivent etre reglees comme il est dit plus haut, et celui des autres recla-

mations de citoyens ou sujets d'autres nations, le Gouvernement de Vene-

zuela, a partir du l^"" mars 1903, mettra de cote ä cet effet par versements

mensuels et n'affectera a aucun autre objet, trente pour cent sur les re-

venus des douanes de La Guayra et Puerto Cabello, et les sommes ainsi

mises ä part seront partagees et distribuees conformement ä la decision du

Tribunal de La Haye.
||
Au cas oü l'arrangement ci-dessus viendrait a n'etre

pas execute, des fonctionnaires beiges seront charges des douanes des deux

ports et les administreront jusqu'a ce que le Gouvernement venezuelien

ait rempli les engagements resultant pour lui des reclamations susdites.
i
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Lc renvoi au Tribunal de La Haye de la question susindiquee fera l'objet

d'un protocole separe.

Art. 6. Toutes las dettes dejä reconnues en faveur de la Belgique

et non encore entierement j^ayees seront promptement soldees conforme-

nient aux termes de ehaque decision ou conforraement ä tout nouvel ar-

rangement que le Gouvernement de Venezuela pourrait faire en vertu de

Tarticle 6 du Protocole signe le 13 fevrier 1903 entre M. Herbert

W. Bowen et Sir Michael H. Herbert.

Fait ä Washington, D. C, le septieme jour de mars 1903,

(Signe) B"" Moncheur. (Signe) Herbert W. Bowen.

Nr. 13323. mittel- und südamerikanische STAATEN. —
Schiedsgericht SV ertrag.

Mexiko, 29. Januar 1903.

Los infrascrifos, Delegados ä la Segunda Conferencia Internacional

Americana por la Mepühlica Argentina, Bolivia, Bepiiblica Dominicana,

Guatemala, El Salvador, Mexico, Faraguay, Peru y Uruguay, reunidos en

la Ciudad de Mexico, y dchidamente autorisados per sus respcctivos Go-

biernos, hau convenido en los siguientes arüciäos:

Articulo r.

Las Altas Partes Contratantes se obligan ä someter ä la decision de

arbitros, todas las controversias que existen ö lleguen ä existir entre ellas

y que no puedan resolverse por la via diplomatica, siempre que ä juicio

exclusivo de alguna de las Naciones interesaclas, dichas controversias no

afecten ni la independencia ni el honor nacional.

Articulo 2°.

No se consideraran comprometidos ni la independencia ni el honor

nacionales en las controversias sobre privilegios diplomäticos, limites, dere-

ehos de navegacion, y validez, inteligencia y cumplimiento de tratados.

Articulo 3°,

En virtud de la facultad que rcconoce el articulo veintiseis de la

Convencion para el arreglo pacifico de los conflictos internacionales fir-

mada en La Haya en 29 de Julio de mil ochocientos noventa y nueve,

las Altas Partes Contratantes convienen en someter a la decision de la

Corte Permanente de Arbitraje que dicha Convencion establece, todas las

controversias u que se refiere el presente Tratado, a nienos que alguna
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de las Partes prefiera que se organice una jurisdicciön espeeial.
j|
En caso

de someterse ä la Corte Permanente de La Haya, las Altas Partes Con-

tratantes aceptan los preceptos de la referida Convencion, tanto en lo

relativo ä la organizaciön del Tribunal Arbitral, como respecto a los pro-

cedimientos ä que este haya de sujetarse.

Articulo 4°.

Siempre que por cualquier motivo deba organizarse una jurisdicciön

espeeial, ya sea porque asi lo quiera alguna de las Partes, ya porque no

llegue ä abrirse ä ellas la Corte Permanente de Arbitraje de La Haya,

se establecerä, al firmarse el compromiso, el procedimiento que se baya

de se guir. El Tribunal determinara la fecha y lugar de sus sesiones,

el idioma de que haya de hacerse uso, y estarä en todo evento investido

de la facultad de resolver todas las cuestiones relativas ä su propia juris-

dicciön y aun las que se refieren al procedimiento en los puntos no pre-

vistos en el compromiso.
Articulo 5".

Si al organizarse la jurisdicciön espeeial no hubiere conformidad de

las Altas Partes Contratantes para designar el arbitro, el Tribunal se

compondra de tres Jueces. Cada Estado nombrara un cirbitro y estos

designaran el tercero. Si no pue den ponerse de acuerdo sobre esta desig-

naciön, la hara el Jefe de un tercer Estado, que indicaran los arbitros

nombrados por las Partes, No poniendose de acuerdo para este ultimo

nombramiento, cada una de las Partes designara una Potencia diferente,

y la elecciön del tercero seni hecha por las dos Potencias asi designadas.

Articulo 6°.

Las Altas Partes Contratantes estipulan que en caso de disentimiento

grave, 6 de conflicto entre dos ö mas de ellas, que haga inminente la

guerra, se recurra, ep tanto que las circunstancias lo permitan, a los

buenos oficios ö a la mediaciö de una ö mas de las Potencias amigas.

Articulo 7°.

Independientemente de este recurso, las Altas Partes Contratantes

juzgan util que una ö mas Potencias extranas al conflicto, ofrezcan esponta-

neamente, en tanto que las circunstancias se presten a ello, sus buenos

oficios ö SU mediaciön ä los Estados en conflicto.
||
El derecho de ofrecer

los buenos oficios ö la mediaciön, pertenece a las Potencias extranas al

conflicto, aun durante el curso de las hostilidades.
|j
El ejercicio de este

derecho no podrsi considerarse jamsis por una ö por otra de las Partes

contendientes como un acto poco ainistoso.
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Artfculo 8°.

El oficio de mediador consiste en conciliar las pretensiones opuestas

y en apaciguar los resentimientos que puedau haberse producido entre

las Naciones en conflicto.

Arti'culo 9°.

Las funciones el mediador cesan desde el momento en que se ha

comprobado, yn por iina de las Partes contendientes, ya por el mediador

mismo, que los medios de conciliaciön propuestos por este, no son aceptados.

Articulo 10.

Los bnenos oficios y la mediaciön, ya que a ellos se recurra por las

Partes en conflicto 6 por iniciativa de las Potencias extranas ä el, no tie-

nen otro caracter que el de consejo y nunca el de fuerza obligatoria.

Articulo 11.

La aceptacion de la mediaciön no puede producir el efecto, salvo

convenio en contrario, de interrumpir, retardar 6 embarazar la moviliza-

cion u otras medidas preparatorias de la guerra. Si la mediaciön tuviere

lugar, rotas ya las hostilidades, no se interrumpe por ello, salvo pacto

en contrario, el curso de las operaciones militares.

Articulo 12.

En los casos de diferencias graves que amenacen comprometer la paz,

y siempre que las Potencias interesadas no puedan ponerse de acuerdo

para escoger 6 aceptar como mediadora a una Potencia amiga, se reco-

mienda a los Estados en cenflicto la eleccion de una Potencia, a la cual

confien, respectivamente, el encargo de entrar en relacion directa con la

Potencia escogida por la otra Nacion interesada, con el objtto de evitar

la riiptura de las relaciones pacificas.
||
Mientras dura este mandato, cuyo

termino, salvo estipulacion en contrario, no puede exceder de treinta dias,

los Estados contendientes cesanin toda relacion directa con motivo del

conflicto, el cual se considerara como excluslvamente deferido a las Poten-

cias mediadoras.
||
Si esas Potencias amigas no lograren proponer, de cc-

miin acuerdo, una solucion que fuere aceptable por las que se hallen en

conflicto, designaran a una tercera, a la cual quedara confiada la media-

ciön.
II
Esta tercera Potencia, caso de ruptura efectiva de las relaciones

pacifisas, tendra en todo tiempo el encargo de aprovecbar cualquiera oca-

si(')n para procnrar el restablecimiento de la paz.
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Articiilo 13.

En las controversias de caräcter internacional provenientes de diver-

gencia de apreciaciöu de hechos, las Repdblicas signatarias juzgan ütil

que las Partes qua no hayan podido ponerse de acuerdo por la via diplo-

mätica, institiiyan, en tanto que las circunstancias lo permitan, una Co-

mision Internacional de Investigaciön encargada de faciltar la soluciön

de esos litigiös, esclareciendo por medio de im examen imparcial y con-

cienzudo las cuestiones de heclio.

Articulo 14.

Las Comisiones Internacionales de Investigaciön se constituyen por

convenio especial de las Partes en litigio. El convenio precisara los he-

chos que han de ser materia de examen, asi como la extensiön de los

poderes de los Comisionados, y arreglarä el procedimiento ä que deben

estos sujetarse. La investigaciön se llevara ä termino contradictoriamente

;

y la forma y los plazos que deben en ella observarse, si no se fijaren en

el convenio, serän determinados por la Comisiön misma.

Articulo 15.

Las Comisiones Internacionales de Investigaciön se constituiran, salvo

estipulaciön en contrario, de la misma manera que el Tribunal de Arbitraje.

Articulo 16.

Es obligaciön de las Potencias en litigio, ininistrar, en la nias amplia

medida que juzguen posible, a la Comisiön Internacional de Investigaciön,

todos los medios y facilidades necesarios para el conocimiento completo

y la exacta apreciaciön de los hechos controvertidos.

Articulo 17.

Las Comisiones mencionadas se limitarän u averiguar la verdad de

los hechos, sin emitir mas apreciaciones que las meramente tecnicas.

Articulo 18.

La Comisiön Internacional de Investigaciön presentara a las Potencias

que la hayan constituido, su informe firraado por todos los miembros de

la Comisiön. Este informe, limitado a la investigaciön de los hechos, no

tiene en lo absoluto el caräcter de sentencia arbitral, y deja ä las Partes

contendientes en entera libertad de darle el valor que estinien justo.
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Articulo 19.

La constitucion de Comisiones de Investigaciön podrä incluirse en los

compromisos de arbitraje, como procedimiento previo, a fin de fijar los

hechos qne han de ser materia del jnicio.

Articulo 20.

El presente Tratado no deroga los anteriores existentes entre dos 6

mas de las Partes Contratantes , en cuanto den major extension al Ar-

bitra je obligatorio. Tampoco altera las estipulaciones sobre arbitraje

relativas li cuestiones determina das que han snrgido ya, ni el curso de

los juicios arbitrales que se siguen con motivo de estas.

Articulo 21.

Sin necesidad de canje de ratificaciones, este Tratado estara en

vigor desde que tres Estados, por lo menos, de los que lo subscriben,

manifiesten su aprobacion al Gobierno de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos,

el que lo comunicarä a los dernas Gobiernos.

Articulo 22.

Las Naciones que no subscriban el presente Tratado podran adhe-

rirse ä el en cualquier tiempo. Si alguna de las signatarias quisiere re-

cobrar su libertad, denunciara el Tratado; mas la denuncia no producira

efecto sino ünicamente respecto de la Naciön que la efectuare, y solo

despues de un ano de formalizada la denuncia. Cuando la Naciön de-

nunciante tuviere pendientes algunas negociaciones de arbitraje a la ex-

piracion del aiio, la denuncia no surtirä sus efectos con relacion al caso

aün no resuelto.

Disposiciones Generales.

L El presente Tratado sera ratificado tan pronto como sea

posible.

IL Las ratificaciones se enviaran al Ministerio de Relaciones Exte-

riores de Mexico, donde quedarän depositadas.

IIL El Gobierno Mexicano remitira copia certificada de cada una

de ellas a los demas Gobiernos Contratantes.
||
En fe de lo cual han

firmado el presente Tratado y le han puesto sus respectivos seilos.
||

Hecho en la Ciudad de Mexico el dia veintinueve de Enero del aüo mil

novecientos dos, en un solo ejemplar que quedara depositado en el Minis-

terio de Relaciones Exteriores de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, del cual
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se remitira, ]3or la via diplomatica, copia certificacla a los Gobiernos Con-

tratantes.

Por la Republica Argentina:

(L. S.) (firmado) Antonio Bermejo.

„ „ Lorenzo Anadon.

Por Bolivia:

(L. S.) (firmado) Fernando E. Guachalla.

Por la Republica Dominicana:

(L. S.) (firmado) Fed. Enriquez i Carvajal.

Por Guatemala:

(L. S.) (firmado) Francisco Orla.

Por el Salvador:

(L. S.) (firmado) Francisco A. Reyes.

„ „ Baltasar Estupiniän.

Por Mexico:

(L. S.) (firmado) G. Raigosa.

„ „ Joaquin D. Casasüs.

„ „ Pablo Macedo.

E. Pardo (jr.).

„ „ Alfredo Chavero.

„ „ Jose Lopez Portillo y Rojas.

„ „ F. L. de la Barra.

„ „ Rosendo Pineda.

„ „ M. Sancliez Marmol.

Por Paraguay:

(L. S.) (firmado) Cecilio Bäez,

Por Peru:

(L. S.) (firmado) Manuel Alvarez Calderön.

„ „ Alberto Elmore.

Por Uruguay:

(L. S.) (firmado) Juan Cuestas.

Nr. 13324. Spanien und COLUMBIA. — Schiedsgerichtsvertrag.

Madrid, 17. Februar 190^.

El Enviado Extraordinario y Ministro Plenipotenciario de Su Majes-

tad Catölica en los Estados ünidos Mejicanos, y el General D. Rafael

Reyes, Enviado Extraordinario y Ministro Plenipotenciario de la Republica
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du Columbia on Francia y Suiza, debidamente autorizados por siis respec-

tivos Gobiernos para celebrar ad referendimi un Tratado de Arbitraje

con el propösito de quo aimbos Estados resuelvan pacificamente toda cuestion

que pudiera alterar las relaciones de buena amistad que felizmente existen

entre ambas Naciones, han convenido en los siguientes articiilos.

Articulo I.

Las Altas Partes contratantes se oblig-an a someter a jnicio arbitral

todas las ciiestiones de cualquier naturaleza qne por cualquier causa sur-

giesen entre ellas, en cuanto no afecten ä los preceptos de la Constituciön

de uno ü otro Pais y siempre que no puedan ser resneltas por negocia-

ciones dii'ectas.

Articulo IL

No pueden renovarse, en virtud de este Convenio, las cuestiones que

liayan sido objeto de arreglos definitives entre ambas Altas Partes.
1|
En

tal caso, el Arbitraje se limitani exclusivamente ä las cuestiones que se

susciten sobre validez, interpretaciön y cumplimiento de dichos arreglos.

Articulo IIL

Para la decision de las cuestiones que en cumplimiento de este Con-

venio se sometieren ä Arbitraje, las funciones de Arbitro seran encomen-

dadas con preferencia a un Jefe de Estado de una de las ßepublicas

Hispano-Americanas 6 a un Tribunal formado por Jueces y Peritos

espanoles, colombianos 6 hispano-americanos.
||
En caso de no recaer

acuerdo sobre la designacion de Arbitros, las Altas Partes signatarias se

sometarän al Tribunal Internacional permanente de Arbitraje establecido

conforme a las resoluciones de la Conferencia de El Haya de 1899, suje-

tandose en este y en el anterior caso a los procedimientos arbitrales

especificados en el cap. III de dichas resoluciones.

: Articulo IV.

El presente Convenio permaneceni en vigor durante diez anos, con-

tados desde la fecha del canje de sus ratificaciones.
(|
En caso de que doce

meses antes de cumplirse dicho termino ninguna de las Altas Partes con-

tratantes kubiere declarado su intenciön de hacer cesar los efectos del

presente Convenio, continuara siendo este obligatorio hasta un ano despues

de que una ii otra de las Altas Partes signatarias lo kubieren denunciado.

Articulo V.

Este Convenio sera sometido por los infrascritos ti la aprobaciön de

sus respectivos Gobiernos, y si mereciere su aprobaciön y fuere ratificado
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segün las leyes de uno y otro Pais, se canjearan las ratificaciones en la

ciudad de Santa Fe de Bogota en el termino de un ano.
||
En fe de lo

cual, los Plenipoteneiarios lo ban firmado y sellado en Mejico ä los diez

y siete dias del mes de Febrero de mil novecientos dos.

(L. S.) = El Marques de Prat de Nantouillet.

(L. S.) = El Ms. Rafael Reyes.

Este Tratado ba sido debidamente ratificado, y las ratificaciones

canjeadas, en Santa Fe de Bogota el 24 de Enero de 1903.

Nr. 13325. Spanien und Uruguay. — Scbiedsgericbtsvertrag.

< Mexiko, 28. Januar 1902.

El Enviado Extraordinario y Ministro Plenipotenciario de Su Maje-

stad Catolica y el Enviado Extraordinario y Ministro Plenipotenciario de

la Repüblica Oriental del Uruguay en los Estados Unidos Mejicanos, de-

bidamente autorizados por sus respectivos Gobiernos para celebrar un

Tratado de Arbitrage con el propösito de que arabos Estados resuelvan

pacificamente toda cuestiön que pudiera alterar las relaciones de buena

amistad que felizmente existen entre ambas Naciones, ban convenido en

los siguientes articulos:

Articulo I.

Las A tas Partes contratantes se obligan ä sometcr juicio arbitral

todas las controversias de cualquier naturaleza que por cualquier causa

surgieren entre ellas en cuanto no afecten ä los preceptos de la Consti-

tutuciön de uno ü otro Pais, y siempre que no puedan ser resueltas por

negociaciones directas.

Articulo IL

No pueden renovarse, en virtud de este Convenio, las cuestiones que

bayan sido objeto de arreglos definitivo entre ambas Altas Partes.
||
En

tal caso, el arbitraje se limitarä exclusivamente a las cuestiones que se

susciten sobre validez, interpretaciön y cumplimiento de dicbos arreglos.

Articulo III.

Para la decision de las cuestiones que en cumplimiento de este Con-

venio se sometieren a arbitraje, las funciones de arbitros serän encomen-

dadas con preferencia a un Jefe de Estado de una de las Repüblicas

bispano americanas 6 ä un Tribunal formado por Jueces y peritos espa-

iioles, UruguayOS ö bispano americanos.
j]
En caso de no recaer acuerdo

sobre la designacion de arbitros, las Altas Partes signatarias se someterän
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al Tri})iinal intcrnacional permanente de arbitraje , establecido coni'orme

ii las resoluciones de la Conferencia de El Haya de 1899, siijetandose en

este y en el anterior caso n los procedimientos arbitrales especificados en

el cap. III de dichas resoluciones.

Articulo IV.

El presente Convenio permanecer^i en vigor durante diez aüos, con-

tados desde la fecha del canje de sus ratificaciones.
||
En caso de que,

doce meses antes de cumplirse dicho termino, ninguna de las Altas Partes

contratantes kubiere declaradc su intencion de hacer cesar los efectos del

presente Convenio, continuara este siendo obligatorio hasta un ano despues

de que una ü otra de las Altas Partes signatarias lo liubiere denunciado.

Articulo V.

Este Convenio serä sometido por los infrascritos a la aprobacion de

sus respectivos Gobiernos, y, si mereciere su aprobacion y fuese ratificado

segun las leyes de uno y otro pais , se canjearan las ratificaciones en la

ciudad de Montevideo, en el termino de un ano, contado desde la fecha.

En fe de lo cual, los Plenipotenciarios lo ban tirmado y sellado a

los 28 dias del mes de Enero de 1902.

(L. S.) = El Marques de Prat de Nantouillet.

(L. S.) = Juan Cuestas.

Este Tratado ba sido debidamente ratificado, y las ratificaciones cam-

biadas en la ciudad de Montevideo el 21 de Noviembre de 1902.

Nr. 13326. GROSSBRITANNIEN und BRASILIEN. — Vertrag über

Einsetzung eines Schiedsgerichts zur Grenz-

regulierung in Guiana.
London, November 6, 1901.

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland , Emperor of India , and the President of the United States of

Urazil, being desirous to provide for an amicable settlement of the question

which has arisen between theii" respective Governments concerning the

boundary between the Colony of British Guiana and the United States

of Brazil, have resolved to submit to arbitration the question involved,

and, to the end of concluding a Treaty for that purpose, have appointed

as their respective Plenipotentiaries:
||
His Majesty the King of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Emperor of India, the Most Honou-

rable Henry Charles Keith Petty Fitz Maurice, Marquess of Lansdowne,
Staatsarchiv L}UL 20
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Earl Wyconibe, Viscount Caln and Calnstone and Lord Wycombe, Baron

of Chipping Wycombe, Baron Nairne, Earl of Kerry and Earl of Shel-

burne, Viscount Clanmaurice and Fitzmaurice, Baron of Kerry, Lixnaw

and Dunkerron, a Peer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, a Member of His Britannic Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council,

Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter &c., &c., &c., His Majesty's

Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs; H And the President of

the United States of Brazil, Senhor Joaquim Aurelio Nabuco de Araujo,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Brazil to His Britannic

Majesty;
||
Who, having comuumicated to each other their respective füll

powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed to

and concluded the following Articles :
—

Article I.

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Treland , Emperor of India , and the President of the United States of

Brazil, agree to invite His Majesty the King of Italy to decide as Arbi-

trator the question as to the abovementioned boundary.

Article H.

The territory in dispute between the Colony of British Guiana and

the United States of Brazil shall be taken to be the territory lying between

the Takutu and the Cotinga and a line drawn from the source of the

Cotinga eastward following the watershed to a point near Mount Ayang-

canna , thence in a southeasterly direction still following the general

direction of the watershed as far as the hill called Annai, thence by the

nearest tributary to the Rupununi, up that river to its source, and from

that point crossing to the source of the Takutu,

Article HL
The Arbitrator shall be requested to investigate and ascertain the

extent of the territory which, whether the whole or a part of the zone

described in the preceding Article, may lawfully be claimed by either of

the High Contracting Parties, and to determine the boundary-line between

the Colony of British Guiana and the United States of Brazil.

Article IV.

In deciding the question submitted, the Arbitrator shall ascertain all

facts which he deems necessary to a decision of the controversy, and

shall be governed by such princij)les of international law as he shall

determine to be applicable to the case.
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Article V.

The printed Gase of each of the two Parties, accompanied by tlie

docunients, the official correspondence, and other evidence on which each

relies, shall be delivered in dnplicate to the Arbitrator and to the Govern-

ment of the other Party within a period not exceeding twelve months

from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of this Treaty.

Article VI.

Within six months after the Gases shall have been delivered in the

manner provided in the preceding Article, either Party may in like manner

deliver in dnplicate to the Arbitrator and to the Government of the other

Party a Gounter-Gase and additional documents, correspondence, and evi-

dence in reply to the Gase, documents, correspondence, and evidence as

presented by the other Party.
j|
If in the Gase or Gounter-Gase submitted

to the Arbitrator either Party shall have specified or alluded to any report

or document in its own exclusive possession, without annexing a copy,

such Party shall be bound, if the other Party thinks proper to apply for

it, to furnish that Party with a copy thereof, and either Party may call

upon the other, through the Arbitrator, to produce the Originals or cer-

tified copies of any papers adduced as evidence, giving in each instance

notice thereof within forty days after the delivery of the Gase or Gounter-

Gase, and the original or copy so requested shall be delivered as soon

as may be within a period not exceeding forty days after the receipt of

notice.

Article VII.

Within four months after the expiration of the time fixed for the

delivery of the Gounter-Gase on both sides, each Party shall deliver in

dnplicate to the Arbitrator and to the Government of the other Party

a printed Argument showing the points and referring to the evidence

upon which each Government relies; and the Arbitrator may, if he desires

any further elucidation Avith regard to any point in the Argument of

either Party, require a further written or j^rinted statement or argument

upon it; but in such case the other Party shall be entitled to reply by

means of a similar written or printed statement or argument.

Article VIII.

The Arbitrator may, for any cause deemed by him sufficient, extend

the periods fixed by Articles V, VI, and VIT, or any of them by the allow-

ance of thirty days additional.

20*
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Article IX.

The High Contracting Parties agree to request that the decision of

the Arbitrator may, if possible, be made within six months of the delivery

of the Argument on both sides.
||
They further agree to request that the

decision may be made in writing, dated, and signed, and that it may be

in duplicate; one copy to be handed to the Representative of Great

Britain for his Government, and the other copy to be handed to the

Representative of the United States of Brazil for his Government.

Article X.

The High Contracting Parties engage to accept the decision pro-

nounced by the Arbitrator as a füll, perfect, and final settlement of the

question referred to him.

Article XL

The High Contracting Parties agree that the Indians and other per-

sons living in any portion of the disputed territory, which may by the

Award of the Arbitrator be assigned either to the Colony of British

Guiana or to the United States of Brazil shall, within eighteen months

of the date of the Award, have the oj^tion of removing into the territory

of Brazil or of the Colony, as the case may be, themselves, their families,

and their movable property, and of freely disposing of their immovable

property, and the said High Contracting Parties reciprocally undertake

to grant every facility for the exercise of such Option.

Article XH.

Each Government shall provide for the expense of preparing and

submitting its Case. Any expenses connected with the Arbitral procee-

dings shall be defrayed by the two Parties in equal moieties.

Article XHL

The present Treaty, when duly ratified, shall come into force imme-

diately after the exchange of ratifications , which shall take place in the

City of Rio de Janeiro Avithin four months from this date, or sooner if

possibla.
II

In faith whereof we, the respective Plenipotentiaries , have

signed this Treaty and have hereunto affixed our seals.

Done in duplicate at London, the 6th day of November, 1901.

(L. S.) Lansdowne.

(L. S.) Joaquim Nabuco.
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Declaration.

The Plenipotentiaries on signing the foregoing Treaty declare, as

part and complement of it and subject to the ratification of the same,

that the High Contracting Parties adopt as the frontier between the

Colony of British Guiana and the United States of Brazil the watershed-

line between the Amazon basin and the basins of the Corentyne and the

Esseqnibo from the source of the Corentyne to that of the Rupununi, or

of the Takutu, or to a point between them aceording to the decision ot

the Arbitrator. (L. S.) Lansdowne.

(L. S.) Joaquim Nabuco.

Nr. 13327. GROSSBRITANNIENundSPANIEN. — Schiedsgericht s-

vertrag.
London, February 27, 1904.

The Government of His Britannic Majesty and the Government of

His Catholic Majesty the King of Spain, signatories ot the Convention

for the pacific settlement of international disputes concluded at The Hagne

on the 29 th July, 1899; Taking into consideration that by Article XIX

of that Convention the High Contracting Parties have reserved to them-

selves the right of concluding Agreements, with a view to referring to

arbitration all questions which they shall consider possible to submit to

such treatment,
\\
Have authorized the Undersigned to conclude the follo-

wing arrangement: —
Article I.

DiflFerences which may arise of a legal nature, or relating to the

Interpretation of Treaties existing between the two Contracting Parties,

and which it may not have been possible to settle by diplomacy, shall

be referred to the Permanent Court of Arbitration established at The

Hague by the Convention of the 29 th July, 1899, provided, nevertheless,

that they do not afiect the vital interests, the independence, or the ho-

nour of the two Contracting States, and do not concern the interests of

tliird Parties.

Article H.

In each individual case the High Contracting Parties, before appea-

ling to the Permanent Court of Arbitration, shall conclude a special

Agreement defining clearly the matter in dispute, the scope of the powers

of tlie Arbitrators, and the periods to be fixed for the formatiou of the

Arbitral Tribunal and the several stages of the procedure.
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Article III.

The present Agreement is concluded for a periocl of five years, dating

from the day of signature.

Done in duplicate, at London, the 27 th day of February, 1904.

(L. S.) Lansdowne.

(L. S.) Mandas.

Nr. 13328. Grossbritannien und vereinigte Staaten. —
Einrichtung einer Paketpost zwischen den Ver-

einigten Staaten und Hongkong.

Washington, November 21, 1903.

For the purpose of making better postal arrangements between

Hong Kong and the United States of America, the ündersigned, Arthur

Stewart Raikes, His Britannic Majesty's Charge d'Affaires, and Henry

C. Payne, Postmaster-General of the United States of America, by virtue

of authority vested in them, have agreed upon the foUowing Articles for

the establishment of a Parcels-Post system of exchanges between Hong

Kong and the United States: —

Article I.

The provisions of this Convention relate only to parcels of mail

matter to be exchanged by the System herein provided for, and do not

affect the arrangements now existing under the Universal Postal Union

Convention, which will continue as heretofore; and all the Agreements

hereinafter contained aj)ply exclusively to mails exchanged under these

Articles.

Article IL

1. There shall be admitted to the mails exchanged under this Con-

vention, articles of merchandize and mail matter — except letters, post-

cards, and written matter — of all kinds, that are admitted under any

conditions to the domestic mails of the country of origin, except that no

packet may exceed four pounds six ounces (or two kilograms) in weight,

nor the following dimensions: Greatest length in any direction, tliree feet

six inehes; greatest length and girth combined, six feet; and must be so

wrapped or enclosed as to permit their Contents to be easily examined

by postmasters and customs officers; and except that the following ar-

ticles are prohibited admission to the mails exchanged under this Con-

vention: —
II
Publications which violate the Copyright laws of the country

of destination; poisons, and explosive or inflammable substances; fatty
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snbstances, liqnids, and tliose which easily liquefy; confections and pastes;

live or dead animals, except dead insects and reptiles when thoronghly

dried; fruits and vegetables which easily decompose, and substances which

exhale a bad odour; lottery tickets, lottery advertisements, or lottery cir-

culars; all obscene or immoral articles; articles which may in any way

damage or destroy the mails, or injure the persons handling them.
[j

2. All

admissible articles of merchandize mailed in one country for the other,

or received in one country from the other, shall be free from any detention

or inspection whatever, except such as is required for collection of customs

duties; and shall be forwarded by the most speedy means to their desti-

nation, being subject in their transmission to the laws and regulations

of each country, respectively.

Article ITT.

1. A letter or communication of the nature of personal correspondence

must not accompany, be written on, or enclosed with any parcel.
||

2. If

such be found, the letter will be placed in the mails if separable, and if

the communication be inseparably attached, the whole package will be

rejected. If, however, any such should inadvertently be forwarded, the

country of destination will collect on the letter or letters double rates

of postage according to the Universal Postal Union Convention.
||

3. No

parcel may contain packages intended for delivery at an address other

than that borne by the parcel itself. If such enclosed packages be de-

tected, they must be sent forward singly charged with new and distinct

Parcels-Post rates.

Article IV.

1. The following rates of postage shall in all cases be required to

be fiilly prepaid with postage stamps of the country of origin, viz.: —
j

2. In Hong Kong, for a parcel not exceeding one pound in weight, thirty-

five Cents; and for each additional pound, or fraction of a pound, thirty-

five Cents.
Ij

3. In the United States, for a parcel not exceeding one pound

in weight, twelve cents; and for each additional pound, or fraction of a

pound, twelve cents.
|1
4 The parcels shall be promptly delivered to ad-

dressees at the post offices of address in the country of destination, free

of Charge for postage; but the country of destination may, at its Option,

levy and collect from the addressee for interior service and delivery a

Charge the amount of which is to be fixed according to its own regu-

lations, but which shall in no case exceed fifteen cents in Hong-

Kong, or five cents in the United States, for each parcel, whatever

its weiffht.
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Article V.

1. The Sender will, at the time of mailing tlie paekage, receive a

Certificate of Mailing from tlie Post (3ffice where the paekage is niailed

on a form like Form 1 annexed hereto.
||
2. The sender of a paekage may

have the same registered in aecordance with the regulations of the coun-

try of origin.
||

3. An acknowledgment of the delivery of a registered

article shall be retnrned to the sender when requested; but either country

may require of the sender prepayment of a fee therefore not exceeding

fifteen cents in Hong Kong or five cents in the United States.
[|

4, The

addressees of registered articles shall be advised of the arrival of a

jDackage addressed to them, by a notice from the Post Office at destination.

Article VI.

1. The sender of each parcel shall make a Cnstoms Declaration,

pasted upon or attached to the paekage, npon a special Form provided for

the purpose (see Form 2 annexed hereto) giving a general description

of the parcel, an accurate statement of its contents and value, date of

mailing, and the senders's signature and place of residence, and place of

address.
1|

2. The parcels in question shall be subject in the country ot

destination to all customs duties and all customs regulations in force in

that country for the protection of its customs revenues; and the customs

duties properly chargeable thereon shall be collected on delivery, in ae-

cordance with the customs regulations of the country of destination; but

neither sender nor addressee shall be subject to the payment of any

Charge for fines or penalties on account of failure to comply with any

customs regulation,

Article VII.

Each country shall retain to its own use the whole of the postages,

registration and delivery fees it collects on said parcels; consequently,

this Convention will give rise to no separate accounts betvveen the two

countries.

Article VIII.

1. The parcels shall be considered as a component part ot the mails

exchanged direct between Hong Kong and the United States, to be dis-

patched to destination by the country of origin at its cost and by such

means as it provides; but must be forwarded, at the Option of the dis-

patching office, either in boxes prepared expressly for the purpose or in

ordinary mail sacks, marked „Parcels-Post", and securely sealed with wax,

or otherwise, as may be mutually provided by regulations hereunder.
1|

2. Fach coimtry sliall promptly return cmpty to the dispatching office
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by next mail, all such bags and boxes.
||

2. Although articles admitted

under this Convention will be transmitted as aforesaid between tbe ex-

change offices, they should bc so carefully packed as to be safely trans-

mitted in the open mails of either country, both in going to the exchange

office in the country of origin and to the office of address in the country

of destination,
|j
4. Each dispatch of a Parcels-Post mail must be accom-

panied by a descriptive list, in duplicate, of all the parcels sent, shovving

distinctly the list number of each parcel, the name of the sender, the

name of the addressee with address of destination, and the declared Con-

tents and value; and must be enclosed in one of the boxes or sacks of

such dispatch (see Form 3 annexed hereto).

Article IX.

Exchanges of mails under this Convention from any place in either

country to any place in the other, shall be effected through the post Of-

fices of both countries already designated as exchange post offices, or

through such others as may be hereafter agreed upon; under such regu-

lations relative to the details of the exchange as may be mutually deter-

mined to be essential to the security and expedition of the mails and the

protection of the customs revenues.

Article X.

1. As soon as the mail shall have reached the office of destination,

that office shall check the contents of the mail.
||

2. In the event of the

parcel bill not having been received, a Substitute should be at once pre-

pared.
||

3. Any errors in the entries on the parcel bill which may be

discovered, should, after verification by a second officer, be corrected and

noted for report to the dispatching office on a form „Verification Certi-

ficate", which should be sent in a special envelope.
jj
4. If a parcel advised

on the bill be uot received, after the non-receipt has been verified by a

second officer, the entry on the bill should be cancelled and the fact re-

ported at once.
||
5. If a parcel be observed to be insufficiently prepaid, it

must not be taxed with deficient postage, but the circumstance must be

reported on the verification certificate form.
||

6. Should a parcel be received

in a damaged or imperfect condition, füll particulars should be reported

on the same form.
||

7. If no verification certificate or note of error be

received, a parcel mail shall be considered as duly delivered, having been

found on examination correct in all respects.

Article XI.

1. If a parcel cannot be delivered as addressed, or is refused, it must

l)e returned without cliarge, directly to the dispatching office of exchange,
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at the expiration of thirty days from its receipt at tlie office of desti

nation; and the country of origin may collect from the sender for the

return of the parcel, a sum equal to the postage when first mailed.
1|

2. When the Contents of a parcel which cannot be delivered are liable

to deterioration or corruption, they may be destroyed at once, if necessary,

or if expedient, sold, without previous notice or judicial formality, for

the benefit of the right person; the particulars of each sale being noticed

by one post office to the other.
||

3. An order for re-direction or re-for-

warding must be accompanied by the amount due for postage necessary

for the retnrn of the article to the office of origin, at the ordinary parcel rates.

Article XII.

The Post Office Department of either of the contracting countries

will not be responsible for the loss or damage of any parcel, and no

indemnity can consecjuently be claimed by the sender or addressee in

either country.

Article XIII.

The Postmaster-General of Hong Kong, and the Postmaster-General

of the United States of America, shall have authority to jointly make

such further regulations of order and detail as may be found necessary

to carry out the present Convention from time to time; and may, by

agreement, prescribe conditions for the admission to the mails of any of

the articles prohibited by Article II of this Convention.

Article XIV.

This Convention shall take eflPect and Operations thereunder shall

Ijegin on the first day of January, 1904, and shall continue in force until

terminated by mutual agreement; l)ut may be annulled at the desire of

either Department, upon six months' previous notice given to the other.

Done in duplicate, and signed at Washington, the tvventy-first day

of November One thousand nine hundred and three.

(L.S.) (Signed) Arthur S. Raikes,

His Britannic Majesty's Charge dAfiaires.

(L.S.) (Signed) Henry C. Payne,

Postmaster-General of the United States

of America.

The foregoing Parcels-Post Convention between flong Kong and the

United States of America lias been negotiated and concluded with my
advice and consent, and is hereby approved and ratified.

|]
In testimony
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whereof, T have caused tlie Seal of the United States to be hereunto

affixed, tliis 23 rd day of November, 1903.

(,Signed) Theodore Roosevelt.

By tlie President:

John Hay, Secretary of State.

Washington, November 23, 1903.

Nr. 13329. vereinigte Staaten und Spanien. — Abtretung

der Inseln im Philippinischen Archipel an die

Vereinigten Staaten, soweit sie im Friedensver-

trag' von 1899 noch nicht abgetreten sind.

Washington, 7. November 1900.

Whereas a Convention between the United States of America and

Spain, providing for the cession to the United States of any and all Is-

lands of the Philippine Archipelago lying outside of the lines described

in Article III of the Treaty of Peace concluded by them at Paris on

December 10, 1898, was concluded and signed by their respective pleni-

potentiaries at the City of Washington on the seventh day ofNovember, 1900,

which Convention, being in the English and Spanish languages, is word

for word as follows:

The United States of America and Her Majesty the Queen Regent

of Spain, in the name of Her August Son, Don Alfonso XIII, desiring

to remove any ground of misunderstanding growing out of the Interpre-

tation of Article III of the Treaty of Peace concluded between them at

Paris the tenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and ninety

eibgt, whereby Spain cedes to the United States the archipelago known

as the Philippine Islands and comprehending the Islands lying within

certain described lines, and having resolved to conciude a Treaty to ac-

complish that end, have for that purpose appointed as their respective

plenipotentiaries:
1|
The President of the United States, John Hay, Secre-

tary of State of the United States;
||
and Her Majesty the Queen Regent

of Spain, the Duke de Arcos, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary of Spain to the United States;
||
who, having niet in the city

of Washington and having exchanged their füll powers, which were found

to be in due and proper form, have agreed upon the following sole article:
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Sole Article.

Spain relinquislies to the United States all title and claim of title,

which she may have had at the time of the conclusion of the Treaty of

Peace of Paris, to any and all Islands belonging to the Philippine Archi-

pelago, lying outside the lines described in Article III of that Treaty and

particularly to the Islands of Cagayan Sulü and Sibutu and their depen-

dencies, and agrees that all such Islands shall be comprehended in the

cession of the Archipelago as fully as if they had been expressly included

within those lines.
||
The United States, in eonsideration of this relinquish-

ment, will pay to Spain the sum of one hundred thousand dollars (| 100 000)

within six months after the exehange of the ratifications of the present

Treaty.
||
The present Treaty shall be ratified by the President of the

United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof,

and by Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain, after approval by the

Cortes of the Kingdom, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at

Washington as soon as possible.
j|
In faith whereof, we, the respective Pleni-

potentiaries, have signed this Treaty and have hereunto affixed our seals. 'j

Done in dui)licate at the city of Washington, the 7th day of November,

in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred.

[seal] John Hay.

[seal] Are OS.

Nr. 13330. vereinigte Staaten und Spanien. — Freund-

schaftsvertrag.

Treaty

of frienäship and general relations hetween the United States of America

and Spain.
Madrid, 3. Juli 1902.

The United States of America and His Catholic Majesty the King

of Spain, desiring to consolidate on a permanent basis the friendship and

good correspendence which happily prevail between the two Parties, have

determined to sign a Treaty of Friendship and General Relations, the

stipulations whereof may be productive of mutual advantage and reci-

procal Utility to both Nations, and have named with this Intention:
||
The

President of the United States of America, Bellamy Storer, a citizen of

the United States, and their Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary to His Catholic Majesty; And His Catholic Majesty the King

of Spain, Don Juan Manuel Sanchez y Gutierrez de 'Castro, Duke of

Almodovar del Rio, Marquis of Puel)la de los Infantes, Grandee of Spain,
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His Most Catholic Majesty's Chamberlain, Knight Professed of the Order

of Alcuntara, Knight Grand Gross of the Royal Order of Ysahela the

Catholic, of the Legion of Honor, of the lled Eagle of Prussia, etc., etc.,

etc., His Minister of State;
||
Who having coinmunicated to each other

their Füll Powers, found to he in good and due form, have agreed upon

and concluded the following articles

:

Article I.

There shall be a firm and inviolable peace and sincere friendship

between the United States and its Citizens on the one part, an His Catholic

Majesty and the Spanish Nation on the other part, without exception of

persons or places under their respective dominion.

Article IL

There shall be a füll, entire and reciproeal liberty of commerce and

navigation between the Citizens and subjects of the two High Contracting

Parties, who shall have reciprocally the right, on conforming to the laws

of the country, to enter, travel and reside in all parts of their respective

territories, saving always the right of expulsion which each Government

reserves to itself, and they shall enjoy in this respect, for the protection

of their persons and their property, the same treatment and the same

rights as the Citizens or subjects of the country or the Citizens or sub-

jects of the most favored Nation.
||
They can freely exercise their industry

or their business, as well wholesale as retail, without being subjected as

to their persons or their property, to any taxes, general or local, imposts

or conditions whatsoever, other or more onerous than those which are

imposed or may be imposed upon the Citizens or subjects of the country

or the Citizens or subjects of the most favored Nation.
||
It is, however,

understood that these provisions are not intended to annul or prevent,

or constitute any exception from the laws, ordinances and special regu-

lations respecting taxation, commerce, health, police, and public security,

in force or hereafter made in the respective countries and applying to

foreigners in general.

Article EL

Where, on the death of any person holding real property (or prop-

erty not personal), within the territories of one of the Contracting Parties,

such real property would, by the laws of the land, pass to a Citizen or

subject of the other, were he not disqualified by the laws of the country

where such real property is situated, such Citizen or subject shall be

allowed a term of three years in which to seil the same, this term to be
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reasonablj prolonged if circumstances render it necessary, and to withdraw

the proceeds thereof, without restraint or interference, and exempt froni

any succesion, probate or administrative duties or cbarges otber than tbose

which may be imposed in like cases upon tbe Citizens or subjects of the

country from which such proceeds may be drawn.
||
The Citizens or sub-

jects of each of the Contracting Parties shall have füll power to dispose

of their personal property within the territories of the other, by testament,

donation, or otherwise; and their heirs, legatees, and donees, being Citi-

zens or subjects of the other Contracting Party, whether resident or non-

resident, shall succeed to their said personal property, and may take

possession thereof either by themselves or by others acting for them, and

dispose of the same at their pleasure, paying such duties only as the

Citizens or subjects of the country where the property lies, shall be Kable

to pay in like cases.
||
In the event that the United States should grant

to the Citizens or subjects of a third Power the right to possess and

preserve real estate in all the States, territories and dominions of the

Union, Spanish subjects shall enjoy the same rights; and, in that case

only, reciprocally, the Citizens of the United States shall also enjoy the

same rights in Spanish Dominions.

Article IV.

The Citizens or subjects of each of the two High Contracting Parties

shall enjoy in the territories of the other the right to exercise their wor-

ship, and also the right to bury their respective countrymen according

to their religious customs in such suitable and convenient places as may

be established and maintained for that purpose, subject to the Constitu-

tion, Laws and Regulations of the respective countries.

Article V.

The Citizens or subjects of each of the High Contracting Parties

shall be exempt in the territories of the other from all compulsory mili-

tary Service, by land or sea, and from all pecuniary contributions in lieu

of such, as well as from all obligatory official functions whatsoever. ii

Furthermore, their vessels or effects shall not be liable to any seizure

or detention for any public use without a sufficient compensation, which,

if practicable, shall be agreed upon in advance.

Article VI.

The Citizens or subjects of each of the two High Contracting Parties

shall have free access to the Courts of the other, on conforming to the
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laws regulating tlie matter, as well for the prosecution as for the defense

of tlieir rights, in all the degrees of Jurisdiction established by law. They

can be represented by lawyers, and they shall enjoy, in this respect and

in what concerns arrest of persons, seizure of property and domiziliary

Visits to their houses, manufactories , stores, warehouses, etc., the same

rights and the same advantages which are or shall be granted to the

Citizens or subjects of the most favored Nation.

Article VII.

No higher or other duties of tonnage, pilotage, loading, unloading,

lighthouse, quarantine or other similar or corresponding duties whatsoever,

levied in the name or for the profit of the Government, public functio-

naries, private individuals, corporations or establishments of any kind

shall be imposed in the ports of the territories of either country than

those imposed in the like cases on national vessels in general or vessels

of the most favored Nation. Such equality of treatment shall apply

reciprocally, to the respective vessels from whatever port or place they

may ai'rive and whatever may be their place of destination, except as

hereinafter provided in Article IX of this Convention.

Article VIII.

All the articles which are or may be legally imported from foreign

countries into ports of the United States, in United States' vessels, may

likewise be imported into those ports in Spanish vessels, without being

liable to any other or higher duties or charges whatsoever than if such

articles were imported in United States vessels; and, reciprocally, all

articles which are or may be legally imported from foreign countries into

the ports of Spain, in Spanish vessels, may likewise be imported into

these ports in United States' vessels without being liable to any other

or higher duties or charges whatsoever than if such were imported from

foreign countries in Spanish vessels.
||
In the same manner there shall be

perfect equality of treatment in regard to exportation to foreign countries,

so that the same export duties shall be paid and the same bounties and

drawbacks allowed in the territories of either of the High Contracting

Parties on the exportation to foreign countries of any article which is or

may be legally exported from the said territories, whether such expor-

tation shall take place in United States or in Spanish vessels, and what-

ever may be the place of destination, whether a port of either of the

Contracting Parties or of any third Power.
|1

It is, however, understood

that neither this article nor any other of the articles of the present
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Convention sliall in any way att'ect tbc special treaty stipulations which

exist or may liereafter exist with regard to the coramercial relations be-

tween Spain and tbe Pbilippine Islands.

Article IX.

Tbe coasting trade of botb tbe Higb Contracting Parties is excepted

from tbe provisions of tbe present Treaty, and sball be regiüated accor-

ding to tbe Laws, Ordinances and Regulations of tbe United States and

Spain respectively.
||
Vessels of eitber conntry sball be permitted to dis-

cbarge part of tbeir cargoes at any port open to foreign commerce in

tbe territory of eitber of tbe Higb Contracting Parties, and to proceed

witb tbe remainder of tbeir cargo to any otber port or pol'ts of tbe same

territory open to foreign commerce, witbout paying otber or bigber ton-

nage dues or port cbarges in sucb cases tban would be paid by national

vessels in like circumstances and tbey sball be permitted to load in like

manner at different ports in tbe same voyage outward.

Article X.

In cases of sbipwreck, damages at sea, or forced putting in, eacb

party sball affbrd to tbe vessels of tbe otber, wbetber belonging to tbe

State or to individuals, tbe same assistance and protection and tbe

same immunities Avbicb would bave been granted to its own vessels in

similar cases.

Article XL

All vessels sailing under tbe flag of tbe United States, and furnisbed

witb sucb papers as tbeir laws require, sball be regarded in Spain as

United States vessels, and reciprocally, all vessels sailing under tbe flag

of Spain and furnisbed witb tbe papers wbicb tbe laws of Spain require,

sball be regarded in tbe United States as Spanisb vessels.

Article XII.

Tbe Higb Contracting Parties desiring to avoid all inequality in tbeir

public Communications and official intercourse agree to grant to tbe En-

voys, Ambassadors, Ministers, Cbarges d'affaires and otber diplomatic

agents of eacb otber, tbe same favors, privileges, immunities and exemptions

Avbicb are granted or sball be granted to tbe agents of tbe most favored

Nation, it being understood tbat tbe favors, privileges, immunities and

exemptions granted by tlie one party to tbe Envoys, Ambassadors, Ministers,

Cbarges d'affaires, or any otber diplomatic agents of tbe otber party or
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to those of any otlier Nation, shall be reciprocally granted and extended

to those of the other High Contracting Party.

Article XIII.

Each of the High Contracting Parties pledges itself to admit the

Consuls-General, Consnls, Vice-Consuls and Consular Agents of the other

in all its ports, places and cities, except where it may not be convenient

to recognize such functionaries. || This reservation, however, shall not be

applied by one of the High Contracting Parties to the other unless in

like manner applied to all other Powers.

Article XIV.

Consular officers shall receive, after presenting their commissions,

and according to the formalities established in the respective countries,

the exequatur required for the exercise of their functions, which shall

be furnished to them free of cost; and on presentation of this document,

they shall be admitted to the enjoyment of the rights, privileges and imniu-

nities granted to them by this Treaty.
||
The Government granting the

exequatur shall be at liberty to withdraw the same on stating the rea-

sons for Avhich it has thought proper so to do. Notice shall be given,

on producing the commission, of the extent of the district allotted to

the consular officer, and subsequently of the changes that may be made

in this district.

Article XV.

All consular officers, Citizens or subjects of the country which has

appointed them, shall be exempted from military billetings and contri-

butions, and shall enjoy personal immunity from arrest or imprisonment,

except for^acts constituting crimes or misdemeanors by the laws of the

country to which they are commissioned. They shall also be exempt

from all National, State, Provincial and Municipal taxes except on real

estate situated in, or capital invested in the country to which they are

commissioned. If, however, they are engaged in professional business,

trade, manufacture or commerce, they shall not enjoy such exemption

from taxes, but shall be subject to the same taxes as are paid under

similar circumstances by foreigners of the most favored Nation, and shall

not be entitled to plead their consular privilege to avoid professional or

commercial liabilities.

Article XVI.

If the testimony of a consular officer, who is a Citizen or subject of

the State by which he was appointed, and who is not engaged in business,

Staatsarchiv LXX. -1
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is needed before the Courts of either country , he shall be invited in

writing to appear in Court, and if unable to do so, bis testimony sball

be requested in writing, or be taken orally at bis dwelling or office.
|!

To obtain the testimony of such consular officer before the Courts of

the country where he may exercise bis functions, the interested party

in civil cases, or the accused in criminal cases, shall apply to the com-

petent judge, who shall invite the consular officer in the manner pres-

cribed above, to give bis testimony.
||
It shall be the duty of said consular

officer to comply with this request, without any delay which can be

avoided. Nothing in the foregoing part of this article, however, shall be

construed to conflict with the provisions of the sixth article of the amend-

ments to the Constitution of the United States, or with like provisions in

the Constitutions of the Several States, whereby the right is secured to

persons charged with crimes, to obtain witnesses in their favor, and to be

confronted with the witnesses against theni.

Article XVII.

Consuls- General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents may

place over the outer door of their office the arms of their Nation wäth

this inscription „Consulate", „Vice-Consulate". or „Consular Agency of the

United States" or „Spain".
||
They may also holst the flag of their country

over the house in which the Consular Office^' is, provided they do not

reside in the Capital in which the Legation of their country is establi-

shed; and also upon any vessel employed by them in port in the dis-

charge of their official duties.

Article XVIII.

The consular Offices and archives shall be at all times inviolable.

The local authorities shall not be allowed to enter such offices under any

pretext, nor shall they in any case examine or take possession of the

official papers therein deposited. These offices, however, shall never serve

as place of asylum.
||
When the consular officer is engaged in trade, pro-

fessional business or manufacture, the papers and archives relating to

the business of the Consulate must be kept separate and apart from

all others.

Article XIX.

In case of death, incapacity or absence of the Consuls-General, Con-

suls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents, their respective Chancellors or

Secretaries whose official character shall have been previously made known

to the Department of State at Washington or the Ministry of State in
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Spain, sliall be permitted to discliarge their fnnctions ad mtet'ini, and they

shall enjoy, while thus acting, tlie same rights, Privileges and immunities

as tlie officers whose places tliey fill, under the same conditions prescribed

in the case of these officers.

Article XX.

Consnls-General and Consnls may, so far as the laws of their country

allow , with the approbation of their respective Governments , appoint

Vice-Consuls and Consiüar Agents in the cities
, ports and places within

their consular Jurisdiction. These Agents may be selected from among

Citizens of the United States or among subjects of Spain or those of

other countries. They shall be furnished with a regulär commission and

shall enjoy the privileges, rights and immunities stipulated for consular

officers in this Convention, subject to the exceptions specified in articles XV
and XVI.

Article XXI.

The Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls and Consular Agents of

the two High Contracting Parties, shall have the right to address the au-

thorities of the respective countries, national or local, judicial or execu-

tive, within the extent of their respective consular districts, for the pur-

pose of complaining of any infraction of the treaties or Conventions

existing between the two countries, or for purposes of information, or

for the protection of the rights and interests of their countrymen, whom,

if absent, such consular officers shall be presumed to represent.
[]
If such

application shall not receive proper attention, such consular officers may,

in the absence of the diplomatic agent of their country, apply directly to

the Government of the country to whicli they are commissioned.

Article XXII.

Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents of the

respective countries or their deputies shall, as far as compatible with the

laws of their own country, have the following powers:
||

1. To take at

their offices, their private residence, at the residence of the parties con-

cerned or on board ship, the depositions of the captains and crews of

vessels of their own country and of passengers thereon, as well as the

depositions of any Citizen or subject of their own country.
||

2. To draw

up, attest, certify and authenticate all unilateral acts, deeds, and testa-

mentary dispositions of their countrymen, as well as all articles of agree-

ment or contracts to which one or more of their countrymen are a

party.
|1

3. To draw up, attest, certify and authenticate all deeds or writ-

2V'
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ten Instruments wliicb liave for tlieir object the conveyance or encumb-

rance of real or personal property situated in the territory of the country

by which said consular officers are appointed, and all unilateral acts,

deeds, testamentary dispositions, as well as artieles of agreement or con-

tracts relating to property situated, or business to be transacted, in the

territory of the Nation by which the said consular officers are appointed;

even in cases in where said unilateral acts, deeds, testamentary, disposi-

tions, artieles of agreement or contracts are executed solely by Citizens

or subjects of the country to which said consular officers are commis-

sioned.
i|
All such Instruments and documents thus executed and all copies

and translations thereof when duly authenticated by such Consul-General,

Consul, Vice-Consul or Consular-Agent under bis official seal, shall be recei-

ved as evidence in the United States and in Spain, as original documents or

authenticated copies as the case may be, and shall have the same force

and efiect as if drawn up by and executed before a notary or public

officer duly authorized in the country by which said consular officer was

appointed; provided always that they have been drawn and executed in

conformity to the Laws and Regulations of the country where they are

intended to take effect.

Article XXIII.

Consuls- General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls and Consular Agents shall

have exclusive charge of the international order of the merchant vessels

of their Nation and shall alone take cognizance of diff'erences which may

arise, either at sea or in port, between the captains, officers and crews

without exception, particularly in reference to the adjustment of wages

and the execution of contracts. In case any disorder should happen on

board of vessels of either party in the territorial waters of the other,

neither the Federal, State or Municipal Authorities in the United States,

nor the Authorities or Courts in Spain, shall on any pretext interfere,

except when the said disorders are of such a nature as to cause or be

likely to cause a breach of the peace or serious trouble in the port or on

shore, or when in such trouble or breach of the, peace a person or persons

shall be implicated not forming a part of the crew. In any other case,

said Federal, State or Municipal Authorities in the United States, or

Authorities or Conrts in Spain, shall not interfere, but shall render for-

cible aid to consular officers, when they may ask it, to search for, arrest

and imprison all persons composing the crew, whom they may deem it

necessary to confine. Those persons shall be arrested at the sole request

of the Consul addressed in writing to either the Federal, State or Muni-
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cipul Authorities in the United States, or the Autliorities or Courts in

Spain, and snpported by an official extract from the register of the ship

or the list of the crew, and the prisoners shall be held during the whole

time of their stay in the port at the disposal of the consular officers.

Their release shall be granted at the mere reqnest of such officers made

in Avriting. The expenses of the arrest and detention of those persons

shall be paid by the consular officers.

Article XXIV.

The Consuls-General, Consiüs, Vice-Consuls and Consular-Agents of

the two countries may respectively cause to be arrested and sent on

board or cause to be returned to their own country, such officers, seamen

or other persons forming part of the crew of ships of war or merchant

vessels of their Nation, who may have deserted in one of the ports of

the other.
||
To this end they shall respectively address the competent

national or local authorities in writing, and make request for the return

of the deserter and furnish evidence by exhibiting the register, crew list

or other official documents of the vessel, or a copy or extract therefrom,

duly certified, that the persons claimed belonged to said ship's Company.

,

On such application being made, all assistance shall be furnished for the

pursuit and arrest of such deserters, who shall even be detained and guarded

in the gaols of the country pursuant to the requisition and at the ex-

pense pf the Consuls-Ceneral, Consuls, Vice-Consuls or Consular Agents,

until they find an opportunity to send the deserters home.
H

If, however,

no such opportunity shall be had for the space of three months from

the day of the arrest, the deserters shall be set at liberty, and shall not

again be arrested for the same cause. It is understood that persons who

are Citizens or subjects of the country within which the demand is made

shall be exempted from the provisions of this article.
||

If the deserter

shall have committed any crime or offence in the country within which

he is found, he shall not be placed at the disposal of the Consul until after

the proper Tribunal having Jurisdiction in the case shall have pronounced

sentence, and such sentence shall have been executed.

Article XXV.

In the absence of an agreement to the contrary between the owners,

freighters and in surers, all damages suffered at sea by the vessels of the

two countries, whether they enter port in the respective countries volun-

tarily, or are forced by stress of weather or other causes over which

the officers have no control, shall be settled by the Consuls-General Con-
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suis, Vice-Consuls and Consular Agents of tlie respective countries; in

case, however, any Citizen or subject of the country to whicli said con-

sular officers are commissioned, or any subject of a third Power be inter-

ested and tke parties cannot come to an amicable agreement, the com-

petent local authorities sball decide.

Article XXVI.

In case of the death of a Citizen or subject of one of the parties

within the territories or dominion of the other, the competent local autho-

rities shall give notice of the fact to the Consuls or Consular Agents of the

Nation to which the deceased belongs, to the end that information may

be at once transmitted to the parties interested.

Article XXVII.

The Consuls -General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls or Consular Agents of

the respective High Contracting Parties shall have, under the laws of

their country and the Instructions and regulations of their own Govern-

ment so far as compatible with local laws, the right of representing the

absent, unknown or minor heirs, next of kin or legal representatives of

the Citizens or subjects of their country, who shall die within their con-

sular Jurisdiction; as well as those of their countrymen dying at sea whose

property is brought within their consular district; and of appearing either

personally or by delegate in their behalf in all proceedings relating to

the settlement of their estate until such heirs or legal representatives

shall themselves appear.
||
Until such aj^pearance the said consular officers

shall be permitted, so far as compatible with local laws, to perform all

the duties prescribed by the laws of their country and the Instructions

and regulations of their own Government for the safe-guardino- of the

property and the settlement of the estate of their deceased countrymen.
||

In every case the efiects and property of such deceased Citizens or sub-

jects shall be retained within the consular district for twelve calendar

months by said Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls or Consular Agents

or by the legal representatives or heirs of the deceased during which

time the creditors, if any, of the deceased shall have the right to present

their claims and demands against the said effects and property, and all

questions arising out of such claims or demands shall be decided by the

local judicial authorities in accordance with the laws of the country to

which said officers are commissioned.

Article XXVIII.

The Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls and Consular Agents,

as likewise the Consular Chancellors, Secretaries or Clerks of the High Con-
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tracting Parties shall reciprocally enjoy in both countries all the rights,

immunities and privileges wliich are or may hereafter be grantecl to tlie

officers of tlie same grade of the most favored Nation.

Article XXIX.

All treaties, agreements, Conventions and contracts between the United

States and Spain prior to the Treaty of Paris shall be expressly abro-

gated and anniilled, with the exception of the Treaty signed the seven-

teenth of Februnry 1834 between the two countries, for the settlement of

Claims between the United States of America and the Government of His

Catholic Majesty, which is continued in force by the present Convention.

Article XXX.

The present Treaty of Friendship and General Relations shall remain

in füll force and vigor for the term of ten years from the day of the

exchange of ratifications. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if neither Party

notifies to the other its intention of reforming any of, or all, the articles

of this Treaty, or of terminating it twelve months before the expiration

of the ten years stipulated above, the said Treaty shall continue binding

on both Parties beyond the said ten years, until twelve months from the

time that one of the Parties notifies its intention of proceeding to its

reform or of terminating it.

Article XXXI.

The present Convention shall be ratilied and the ratifications thereof

shall be exchanged at the City of Madrid as soon as possible.
1|
In witness

whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same and have

affixed thereto the seal of tlieir arnis.
||
Done in duplicate at Madrid this

tliird day of Jul}^ in the year of Our Lord one thoiisand nine hundred

and two.

—£i>--Gvj^-i&- -<>-

Dnirk von P.fir ,v Hpim^tiiii in lii'iji/.ig.
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